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CHAPTER 1 

!J-nlroduclion 

There is wide recognition within Australia 
that our scenery and wildlife are unique and det=serve 
preservation. However, in years ·to come, it is clear 
that much of the Continent will be radically altered 
by pastoral and agricul tw-al interests and in the 
course of this many communities of natural animals and 
plants will become extinct. Even the scene will change 
because roads, towns, and railways will be built and 
crops planted. 

In the future, patches of original bush Will 
be things to remark upon and, when that time comes, 
both the scientist seeking information on the e:f'f'ects 
of the aoti vi ties of man and his animals and crops, and . 
the ordinary family seeking recreation will need these 
natural areas more than they do today. In add! tion, 
some of them will become important economic assets to 
adjacent human populatione in the form of tourist
attracting National Parka. 

For these reasons 1 t i.e 1mperat1 ve that no 
time should be lost in planning and setting up a compre
hens1 ve system of reserves for our Continent, while we 
can, so that a representative selection of all di:f'f'erent 
kinds of Australian fauna and f'lora in their natural 
settings shall be preserved for all time. 

The Australian Academy of Science had these 
things in mind when it set up 1 ts Oommi ttee on National 
Parke and Natuz-e Reserves. 
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At the outset it was recognized by the Academy 
Commi'ttee that no really useful work could be done until 
the position in each ot the States and Territories of. 
the Commonwealth was unde~stood. Therefore local sub
comm1 tteee were set up by invitation from Sir John Eccles 
the Pxtesident of the Academy. 

The Western Australian Sub-committee was asked· 
these questions: 

What has been done, 
What ~s being done, 
What should be done, 

in Western Aust~alia to have· l·and set aside tor use as 
National Parks and Nature Reserves. 

This report attempts to anawer these and con
tains the following chapters:· · 

' ' ' 

A histo.rical survey ot the actions of indivi~als, 
societies, and government bodies in setting aside 
Nature Reserves in Western Australia. · · 

A list· of lands at present reserved in Western 
Australia. 

An interpretation of the legal position as 1 t 
stahds in relation to the security of land.in 
reserves today. · 

Descriptions ot land areas which the Sub-comrni ttee · 
coriSiders would form a system ot National Parka 
and Nature·Re•erves for.Western Australia. These 
are chosen .. as representatives of all major comm-· 
uni ties of natUI'al w1 ldli:fe and scenery types in. · 
Western Australia and include both land which is 
at present reserved and that which is uncomnti tted. 

A ~election of areas ot ·geological importance · 
. which require preservation. · · 

A statement ot the poe1 tion regar:dini ~rchaeol- · 
ogical and anthropologic·a1 si tea. 

Brie.f statement of· the 'need fqr the preservation 
of ·some historical buildings• · · · · 

The Western Australian Sub-committee has not 

f\ 
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attempted to suggest p~ooedure which might be followed 
by a State Government or State Government Departments 
if 1 ts opinions are acceptable. As an informed group 
ot me~ comprising administrators of land, professi'onal 
foresters, zoologieta, botanists, geologie.ts, and fauna 
authorities, it has simply stated what it believes to 
be desirable for the benefit of the people ot Wester~ 
Austt-alia, those ot Australia, and scientists and· 
interested people everywhere. 

If the.se. opinions are judged to be worth 
·following, it is hoped that the State Government will 
appoint further committees to make recommendations on 
implementation. 

The Sub-committee has not attempted to say 
how reserves or national parks should be mariag~d. This 
was not 1 ts .task; .nevertheless, a word ought to be said 
about the general problem ot the need tor management of 
reserves. Bitter experience has taught national parka 
and conservation authorities in all parts of the world 
that nature reserves and national parks wi~l not manage 
themselves. They are ~titicial things, islands of 
fauna and f'lorawhich are mere tractions of the former 
distribution ot the animals. and plants which go to make 
up their populations. As such they are subject to the 
kinds of fluctuations and '.Pressures which island faunas 
and floras experience and which result in the charactex-
istic f'Qrms taken by insUl.ar communities. If they,are 
to be maintained aa representatives ot continental areas, 
they must be managed, or they .will not stay that way. 

National parka' are also subject to the alien 
incursions and. demands of mankind. Thus' men$gement must 
be not only scientifically competent to exert biological 
control but must also be capable of controlling the 
comings and goings _of the public so that the demands of 
humanity are satisfied to a ~ree comRatible with the 
maintenance of the parks tor elr assigned purrjose. At 
present, there Is no conaervation e.uthorit;y in eetern 
Australia capable of providing such multiple management. 
However, the State Government has a number of agencies 
and departments which employ able. and trained men who, · 
by combination, could begin to provide such a.service. 

In Western Australia reserves are 'controlled. 
by a 11m.lt1tude of authorities, ~ome well .in.formed, others 
less so. In the· field of biological· conservation, ·there 
is 11 ttle 'doul>t that the moet effect!.~ of. t!leee. 1e tb8 · . · 

- ---·------- ---------- ----------- - ---- -------~·---·--------------- -- ·--- --- -·------------- ----
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Fauna Protection Advisory Committee which; as a corporate 
bod1', has vested in 1 t a number of the most important 
nature reserves in the State. However, this Committee 
and the Chief Warden ot Fauna have little money and are 
in no position to control a system of national parks. 
Similarly, the National Parke Board, cannot, as it is 
equipped and constituted, manage and control the extens
ive system of reserves 11roposed here. 

What is needed, th~n, is a newly conce1 ved 
N~t1onal Parks Authority. Such an Authority would have 
to possess adequate finance, be biologically expert, and 
have the administrative power and personnel to manage 
these parks and reserves. 

Many of the areas of lend mentioned in this 
report are a priceless national scientific aseet and are 
a potential tourist attraction but, without considerable 
finance, the facilities cannot be provided to ensure 
both their biological security and their development. n 
Security for the flora and fauna of the reserves, and 
intelligent development for public use must go hand in 
hand. The bush' gains its , seo.uri ty through the voices of 
ite public admirers, while 1 t. only retains its natural 
character through proper management. 

-
It eeems, likely that a National Parks Author-

1 ty cannot be achieved with only local fin8Ilce. If' 
Australian Science judges that these land areas in West
ern Australia are important enough to set aside as part 
ot a national. scheme, we believe that an approach should 
be made by the Academy of Science for Commonwealth fi
nance f'or a National Park Service. 

As Western Australians, however, we must re
member that the land in Western Australia is controlled 
b~ the State end that, tor the control and finance of 
parks and nature reserves to be handed to a Commonwealth 
Authori t;v, 1n1 tiation would have to come from within. 

Whatever the solution of this problem;, it ia 'll I 

clearly one which requires to be discussed frankly by all 
concerned with it. 

We cannot pretend that this report is the last ~. 
word on this vi tally important problem. We have only 
superficial acquaintance.with man;r of the problems dis-
cussed in 1 t, but we hope that, through it, a proper and 
laating system of 1'ationa1 Parks and Nature Reserves will 
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be set· up to preserve, for all time, our wonder:tu.i 
national heritage. 

The Sub-committee which compiled this report 
for the Australian Acade~ of Science·consisted of 

Dr. W. D. L41 Ride Chainan and Convenor 
Director of the Western Australian 
Museum and member of the Academy of 
Science Committee on National Parks 
and Nature Reserves 

Mr. B. E. Balme Senior Lecturer in ~ology 
University of Western Australia 

Mr. G. E. Brockway Superintendent (Research Aboriculture 
and Interior) Forests Department 

I 

Mr. A. T. Cleave Deputy Surveyor General 
Department of Lands and Surveys 

Mr • A. J. Fraser Chief Warden of ~auna 
Mr. c. A. Gardner formerly Western Australian 

Government Botanist 
Mr. A. c. Harrie Conservator of Forests 
Miss M. Lultis State Archivist 

Library Board of Western Australia 
Dr. A. R. Main Reader in Zoology 

University of Western Australia 
Dr. P. E. Playford Supervising Geologist 

Geological Survey of Western 
Australia 

Mr. R. D. Royce Botanist and Curator of the 
State Herbarium 

Dr. A. R. Wilson Reader in Geology 
University of Western'Auetralia 

In addition 

Mr. H. B. Bhugg Secretary of the Fauna Board attended 
all meetings and provided data. 

Miss H. Williams Research Aesistent to Dr. Ride was 
Secretary to the Sub-committee and 
carried out most ot the erchi val 
i-eseareh. 
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The report of the Western Australian Sub
committee of the Australian Academy of Science Committee 
on National Parks and Nature Reserves was issued in its 
original form in 1962 in a cyclostyled edition of 30 

· copies.· ·.Most of these copies went to the members of the 
Academy Committees and Sub-committees and to State 
Government Departments and to officers· of the Academy. 

When 1 t became .. clear that there was a demand 
for a public edition of the report, the Australian 
Academy of Science and the.National Parks Board of 

· Western Australi.a agreed to publish it jointly and re
quested the Royal Society of Wes~ern Australia to edit 
it through its Standing Committee on Conservation. This 
was done by an. editorial committee comprising: 
Mr. C.F.H. Jenkins 

Mr. J .F. Morgan 
Dr. P.E. Playford 
Dr. w.D.L. Ride 
Mr. R.D. Royce 

President of' the Royal .Society 
of' Western Australia, Chairman; 

· The report presented here in this new form 
contains no alter~d statements ·or opinion. .It has been 
rearranged to make it.more suitable for general reading, 
some references to original sou1"ces of' information have 
been deleted and the sections on old buildings and 
aboriginal sites have been shortened. Mr. G.A. Kennedy, 
who assisted the Sub-committee -to write the original 
section on the interpretation of' Acts relating to 
reserves, has.once ,more assisted by bringing that section 
up to date to the end of 1963. 

Students who wish to consult the early edition 
for original references, source$, etc. will find copies 
available in the Library of the Australian Academy o~ 
Science, the J.s. Battye Library of' Western Australian 
Histol"Y and the Libraey. of' the Western Australian Museum., 
Any new statements here (rtot included in the original) 
which result from further research, ,are .fully documentP.t'.' 
in this edition. 
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The Sub-committee wishes to acknowledge the 
very considerable assistance which it has received from 
all Western Australian Societies concerned with problems 
which it has considered. Acknowledginent of their con.
tributions occurs often in the text of the repQrt. 
Further, the Sub~committee must express its great indebt
edness to the staffs of the Government Departments and 
instrumentalities which, without exception, placed their 

. files. and expert knowledge at the services of the Sub
committee. However, Societies and Departments are made 
up of individuals and it is important to record that 
very practical help was given to us by the following: 

Mr. H. E. Bancroft, Managing Secretary, National Parks 
Board of W .A.; Staff .of the J. s. Battye Library of 
Western Australian History; Mr. I. T. Birtwistle, President, 
Royal Western Australian Historical Society; Mrs. L. 14. 
Callow, State Secretary, Tree Society; Mr. F. Carlton Smith, 
Under Secretary for Lands, Lands Department; Mr. S. Chapman, 
Roads and Reserves, Lands Department; Mr. Re Connelly, 
Technical 'Officer, Geological Survey of Western Australi'a; 
Dr. J. E. Glover, Senior Lecturer in Geology, University 
of Western Australia, Professor B. J. Grieve, Professor 
of Botany, University of Western Australia; Mr. c. G. 
Hamilton; Mr. A. ~. Kelly, Secretary, Pemberton Tourist 
Association; Professor J. R. McMillan, Hon. General 
Secretary, A.N.Z.A.A.S.; Mies s. J. Meagher, Department of 
Anthropology, Western Australian Museum; Mr. A. L. Millen,: 
Manager, Western Australian Government Tourist Bureau; 
Mr. J. M. Ryan, Superintendent of Mapping, Landa Depart
ment; Dr. n. ~. Serventy, Principal Research Officer, 
C.S.I.R.O. Wildlife Survey Section; Miss O. Seymour, 
Secretary, Gould League of Bird Lovers; Mr. F. A. Sharl', 
State Librarian, Library BoaI'd of Western AustI'alia; 
Mr. H. B. Shugg, Secretary, Fauna Protection AdviSOI'Y 
Committee; Mr. G. G. Smith, Lecturer in Botany, University 
of Western Australia; Mr. P. s. SIIcy"the, Clerk in Charge, 
Roads and Reserves, Lands Department; Mr. J. A. Seeber, 
Clerk in Charge of Records, Lands Department; MI'. J. R. 
Vollprecht, Climatologist, Weather -Bureau; Mrs. G·. Ward, 
Rottnest Board of Control; Mr. J. E. Watson, Secretary 
and Superintendent of King' e. Park Board; Mr. B. R. Wilson,. 
Graduate Assistant, Zoology Department, University of 
Western Australia. 

' 
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Finally, the Sub-comm! ttee would acknowledge 
the very considerable assistance which it has received 
from Mr. G. A. Kenneey, B.A., LL.B. (Western Australia), 
B.C.L. (Oxon.), who gave much time and placed his con
siderable professional skill at the service of the Sub
committee in interpreting current State Legislation . 
relating to the setting aside, protection against alien
ation, and management of nature reserves in Western 
Australia. 
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CHAPTER 2 

Jhjtor';f of the Rejerve move menl 

in Wejlern .A-ujlra/ia 

1829-1961 

I.. INTRODUCTION A:ND EARLY LEGISLATION 

· '!'he first European. settlement in Western Austr
alia was established in the area around King George' a Sound 
{now Alb8ll1') in 1826. 'l'hree years later, in 1829, the Swan 
River Cololll" was founded under Captain James Stirling. In 
the "Royal instructions to Captain Stirling, Governor and 
Commander in Chiet in Western Australia, 5th March 183-1", 
H.M. William IV directed him: 

" ••• to require and authorise the said Burve;yor General 
further to report to you what particular lends it mq 
be proper to re8erw in each Count;y Hund.red and Pariah 
80 to be surveyed by him as aforesaid tor public roads 
••• or a8 places to be set apart tor recreation and 
amusement of the inhsbi tants of any town or village or 
tor promoting the heal th of the inhabitants ••• " 

For more than halt a c~ntucy the colonists were 
surrounded by plentiful virgin countr;y, and until 1872 1 t · 
was not found necessary to set aside areas of land tor what · 
we would .today call National Parks and NatUl'e Reeer"8a. The 
first reserves were set up under the Land Regulations for 
the Colo:rw of Western Australia of 1872 and 1887. B7 modern 
standards these reserves were tar from secure; the Governor 
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could change their purpose, and could place them under 
the control of a person or local authority. 

The Parke and Reserves Act of 1895 empowered 
the Governor to appoint Boards to control and manage parks 
and reserves which could be created under the Regulations 
of 1887. Four reserves had already been set up at that 
time. Boards set up under the 1895 Act had general powers 
of control over the parks and reserves in their care, and 
could carry out constructional work to increase their 

, amenities, and could grant licences for the depasturing of 
animals and the rem.oval of' natural uroducts. 

During the next few years two major Acta were 
proclaimed which had considerable effect upon the use of' 
land as National Parks and Nature Reserves. These were 
the Land Act, 1898 and the Permanent Rese~ves Act, 1899. 
The Land Act consolidated previous land regulations and 
specifically provided for· the setting a.side of' lands as 
reserves tor the protection of indigenous f'lora an.d f'auna.. 
SUch reserves could be place4 under a Board of Control, 
but the G_overnor could cancel, amend or change the speci
fied purposes for which the reserves had been made. The 
Permanent .Reserves Act made provision :f'or the security of 
reserves by creating three ciassea of reserves, e.ach of' · 
which had a different degree· of' security against alienat
ion through of':f'icisl or other action. B:rief'ly, these 
classes were: ' 

1. Class A.· 

Reserves created Clase A could not be alienated 
for other purposes except by an act ot: Parl:l.amer.1.t ... 

2. Claes B. 

Reserves created Claes B could be alienated tor 
other purposes by proclamation in the Western 
Aus.tralian Government Gazette.. Ree.sons f'or the 
oancel..lation of' these reserves had to be given 
b7 the Minister for Lands to both Houses ot 
Parliament .. 

3. Clase c. 
All other reserves set aside under Section 39(7) 
wel'e Clase C. These were easily alienated and 
the;y could be cancelled, or, have their purposes 

I 
! 

ti I 
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changed, by the Governor after proclamation 
of the action in the Western Australian 
Government Gazette. · 

The provisions for ~arks and reserves in the 
Land Regulations (and.subsequent Acts) appear to have 
arisen because of the growing awareness of ·the urgent 
need f'or some land, .SEJ yet untouched, to be set aside in 
perpetuity f'or the preservation of the indigenous flora 
and fauna and the natural beauty of the countryside, as 
well as to pro vi de future generations with examples of 
the country as it was at the time of first settlement. 
This need was emphasized by the voices of a number of 
newly formed societies, both inside and outside Western 
Australia, which both reflected and affe,cted local opin
ion in this respect. In particular, it is important to 
recognize that a~ong the Western Australian members of 
these societies were some of the Colony's most prominent 
citizens includine; Sir· John Forrest (the Premier); Sir 
Francia Robinson tHis Excellency the Governor), and Mr •. 
Berne.rd H. Woodward (Director of the Western Austral·ien 

. Museum). · · 

Before this time, pl'eservation.of the fauna ir. 
Western Australia: had not been considered in relation to 
the need for the correlated preservation of its environ-
ment. Thus there were a number of earlier Game Acta and 
regulation$ which protected individual animals, yet took 
no account of their altering environments. The first of 
these was the Kangaroo Ordinance of 1853 which was intro
duced to ensure that the economic and sporting needs of 
the settlers would continue to be met, and to prevent the 
wholesale.killing of kangaroos which deprived the.Aborig-
ines 6f their ~sual means of auppor~e The Ordinance stip
ulated that licences had to be obtained to shoot. kangaroos, 
though landowners or their servants could still kill kangaroos. 
on their own propertiee9 Aborigines living in their 
natural state were also exempt. The Ordinance was repealed 
in 1878. 

The Game Act of 1874 was proclaimed with the in
tention of protecting introduced game animals and those 
native animals which were hunted. The Act listed the 
introduced animals which were to be protected and a number 
of native animals which were to be protected during the 
"breeding season!'. Eggs belonging to the species listed 

. were also protected. The Act was amended in 1876 and 1878 
to enlarge the liat of native animals and to allow alterat-

----- --- - --- - - - - .. ___ '. ____ ~ ) 
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ion ot the dates of the "bl'eeding season 11 ot di:t'f'erent " 
animals. The latter amendment became known as the Game 
Act, 1878~ 

The Game Act ot 1892 resembled the 1878 Act, ·11 
the main difference being that regulations were added 
whereby the Governor could from time to time declare the 
following by proclamation in the Government Gazette: 

(a) Closed seasons for ~ particular native 
game, either generally throughout the 
Colony or in any one or more portions 
thereof. · 

(b) Reserves tor native game. 

( c) That any- particular animal indigenous to 
Western Australia shall at all times be 
strictly preserved either generally 
throughout the Colony or in any one or 
more portions thereo.f. Any person who 
was :t'ound to have destroyed any bird or 
animal protected under this Act could be 
fined. 

The list o:t' indigenous animals protected under 
this Act was considerably extended in comparison with those 
ot previous Acts, and it was at this time that non-game 
animals began to appear on the Schedule protecting native 
animals. 

A large number of native game reserves were 
declared throu,ghout the State in following years. These 
were declared over private property, Crown Land, and lands 
under the control of various government departments. 

In 1900 the Game Act was amended primarily to 
prevent the w1lf'11 destruction on the economically import
ant kangaroo. Apparently the provisions of previous Acts 
in this regard had proved 1ne:t':t'ect1 ve, and under the amend-. 
ed Act the Governor was given the power to appoint inspect- ~ 
ore to entoroe the provisions of the Act. Under later 
amendments in 1907 and 1911 kangaroos could be taken tor 
food during the closed season or on game reserves (provided 
licences were first obtained) and further measures to 
tighten controls were passed. 

The Game Act of 1912 consolidated existing Game 
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1• laws with the addition of: amendments allowing the Governor 
to appoint persons as Guardians having the necessary powers 
to en:f'orce provisions of the Act and regulations. The 
Minister was granted authority. to allow persons to take 

µ game for scientific or acclimatization purposes end it was 
provided that no living, game could be exported from the 
State without the written. consent of the Minister. The Act 
was slightly amended to control the export of' skins more 
tightly, and it became known as the Game Act, 1912-13. It 
re~ained effective until 1950 when the Native Fauna Protect
ion Act was proclaimed, and this completed the transition 
from legislation designed to preserve animals and birds for 
sporting purposes to the modern practice of giving protect
ion to all terrestrial vertebrates unless they are harmful 
species. 

II. THE PART PLAYED BY SOCIETIES AND PROMINENT INDIVIDUALS 
IN THE CONSERVATION AND RESERVE MOVEMENT 

The Western Australian Natural History Society. 

During the winter of 1891 a number of influential 
citizens founded the first scientific society in Western 
Australia. This Society, the Western Australian Natural 
History Society, under the pl'esidency of Sir John Forrest 
(later Lord Forrest) nourished for a while. "Although it 
was never endowed with sufficient funds to publish a jour
nal, its influence was the means of secUl'ing the first 
permanent native flora and fauna reserve of 160,000 acres 
between Pinjarra, North Dandalup and the Bannister" (Anon., 
1913). . . 

The· Society did not continue after 1895. 

Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science. 

At this period the newly formed Australasian 
Association for the Advancement of Science was also influen
cing thought in Western Australia. Woodward (1907) states 
that the Association was actually responsible for the first 
move towards conservation of land d.edicated to the preservat-

~ ion of natural flora and fauna in Western Australia. · 

At the Adelaide meeting of the Australasian Assoc
iation tor the Advancement ot Science in 1893 the Committee 
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set.up to make recommendations on the protection of' fauna 
suggested: 

1 • That closed reserves, controlled by local honorary 
trustees and supported by Government grants, should 
be proclaimed. In Western Australia, Rottnest -
Island (f'or the protection of' the mf\llee hen), and 
the Houtman's Abrolhos Group should become closed 
reserves supported by a Government Grant. 

2. -That the existing Game laws should be strictly 
enfo.rced. · 

3. That in all Ga'me Acts provision should be made f'or 
the proclamation of' districts comprising both Crown 
Land and private property where a particular species 
may be protected for an indefinite period. 

4. That special legislation should be introduced in all 
colonies to provide f'or the protection of' animals of' 
economic value or particular biological interest. 

That a standing committee of' local naturalists should 
be appointed in each colony to deal with the protect-
ion of the· native fauna. · 

6. ·That copies of' these resolutions should be sent to 
the various Australasian Governments with the request 
that they g1 ve · their assistvnce in carrying them into 
ef'f'ect; also to all colonial scientif'ic societies 
with the request for co-operation and support. 

7. That local committees be appo,inted to prepare syste
matic lists of' the vernacular names of' the Australian 
birds. 

On the 17th July 1893, the se ere tary of' the 
Committee (Mr. A. s. Robin) wrote to the Premier of' Western 
Australia., Sir John li'orrest, giving ~im details of' the work 
of the Committee on the protection of native fauna, and re
questing the co-operation of someone _in Western Australia · 
to assist the Committee in this matter. He also requested 
a brief' historical sketch of the work done to date in the 
Colony with regard to conservation. Sir John replied to Mr. 
Robin on 11th August 1893 suggesting that Mr. Bernard H. 
Woodward, Director of' the Western Australian Museum, was the 
only person he could recommend to carry out this work. In 
reply to Sir John Forrest's invitation to assist the Austra-

.. 
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laaian Association for the Advancement of' Science~ Mr. 
Woodward wrote on the 26th August 1893: 

· •1 I 'shall 'be pleas~d to do anythtng I' can to help 
in this ~atter. His Excellency the Governor was 
pieased, a f'ew'months ago, to forward to you a 
letter from me asking f'o:r a reservat.~on for the 

,protection and preservation of ,the indigenous 
flora and fauna but as yet I have received no 
reply. The locality I mentioned first, I con
sider eminently suitable, be.irig so near the .· 
metropolis and yet. land absolutely valueless for 
a~icultural, pastoral, vitic~ltural and •••. 
PUI,'POsea. 

Rottnest ~ •• I do not consider suitable, .although 
I hope, before many years have elapsed to see a 
biological station f'or observation of. marine· flora 
8nd. fauna, the Government granting a site, and, the 

- Natural History Society and private citizens giv
ing donations to its upkeep. As far as I am aware 
the only.protect1on afforded to the fauna consists 
in (Order in Council) protecting the birds of the 
'Swan' during the breeding. season (not strictly 
enforced) ~. • none of· the marsupials have any pro-
tectiqn at all~" · · · 

A search of the Western Australian Museum arid 
Lands Department ,files for that period has failed to re
veal any'fu;Pth~r correspondence on this matter. The Hon. 
General ·secretary· or the Australian and New Zealand As
sociation for the Advancement of' Science in 1961, Profes
sor J. R. A. Ma,cMillan- said (.personal communication) that 
the early files of' the Australasian Association for 'the 
,Advancement of Science are no longer available. Whether 
this C,ommittee continued ·to. function,· or what other work 
it actually achieved, we are now not able to discover. 
However, if it did nothing else, it awakened the interest 
Of three Of Western Australia's most eminent, men. · 

. , " _ , I · 

.The part pla.Yed by Sir John Forrest, Sir William Robinson; 
Mr. B, H. Woodwgd and Baron F1 von Mueller. , 

, I 

. . M~ •. Woodward was perhaps the first scientist in 
Wes;tern Australia to advocate'creating permanent flora anQ. 
fauna reserves and he attributed (Woodward, 1907) the grow
ing interest of the public of Wes.tern Australia in these 
matteI's to ··the work of the Australasian ASsociation for the 

' - • ' • ' ~ ' : ' • • - - < •• , , -

- ------'--------------------------------~-------------' 
- -·---~·J 
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Advancement of Science which may well have awakened hie own 
interest. 

In addition to Sir John Forrest and Mr~ Woodward, 
His Excellency the Governor of Western Australia, Sir 
William Cleaver Francis Robinson, G.C.M.G., was active in 
the reserve movement and was patron of the Western Austra
lian Natural Histo·ry Society. It was largely due to the 
political influence of Forrest and the Governor that the 
first large reserve between Pinjarra, North Dand.alup and 
the Bannister River was created. 

The records of this period clearly show that the 
Victorian botanist, Baron Ferdinand von Mueller, K.C.M.G., 
F.R.s., was also closely involved in the reserve movement 
in Western Australia.. Woodward ( 1907) stated that von 
Mueller and Sir William Robinson had considerable corres
pondence on the matter ot flora and fauna ·reserves. A 
search of the records of the Colonial Secretary's Of't'ice 
(which preceded the Premier' a Department) and of' the 
Government House files for the years 1890-1902 has tailed 
to reveal this, but it is clear that ma:ny of' the letters 
tor that period have been destroyed. However, we do know 
Baron von Mueller's ideas on conservation of native flora 
and fauna because these are set out in his inaugural speech 
to the Australasian Association tor the Advancement of 
Science meeting in 1890. In an eloquent plea tor the sett
ing aside of areas of natural vegetation, he said: 

"Choice areas, and not necessarily veey extensive, 
should be reserved in every great country for some 
maintenance of the original vegetation, and there
with tor the preservation of' animal lite concomit-

. ant to peculiar plants. Where the endemic riches 
are greatest, there also the danger is more imminent 
of these being swept out of existence, unless timely 
measures are adopted for the preservation ot some 
sequestered spots, to which :rural occupation should 
never be allowed to have any access with their dis
turbing influence on primeval harmonies. Such spots 
should be proclaimed tor all time the people's un
alienable property, and every inhabitant or visitor 
of the locality should consider himself the co
preserver of such areas, so as to aid in preventing 
accidental invasion or casual ignition of intention
al spoliation." 

In the same address he mentioned the great economic import
ance of forest and vegetation cover in the preservation ot 

.. 
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correct water relations. 

Thus, the two professional workers in this field 
( von Mueller and Woodward) received the interest and 
aupport of two of Western Australia' a moat prominent ci ti
zens. It was perhaps a nearly ideal start for the protect
ion of fauna and flora in the State, but unfortunately they 
were unable. to do other than make a promising begihning. 

The Mueller Botanical Society (1897-190~). 

In 1897 the Mueller Botanical Society was founded · 
under the pre.aid.ency of Mr. M. J. Bickford, F.L.S., and this 
Society "grew out of the ashes of the Western Australian· 
Natural History Society" which had become moribund by 1895 
(Anon., 1913). Its firat patron was the Premie_r, Sir John, 
Forrest. At the third Annual Meeting of the Society held on 
the 17th August 1900, Sir John addressed the meeting. The 
report of hie address (Mueller Botanical Society of W .A. Jnl. 
of Proceedings .1 : No. 7 : 9) readS . -

"Anything he (Sir John Forrest) could do, either 
personally or as head of the Government, to assist 
the Mueller Botanical Society, or similar societies 
which had the same object in view, the preservation 
of natural flora of their Colony, he would do 
gladly ••• u.. Aleo: "That the Government would be 
glad to assist in preventing the destruction of 
flowers, and he understood that the Law now provid
ed for the protection of plants. It remained for 
the Society to point out what plants or trees it 
required to be protected, and he could assure them 
of the assistance of the Government." . 

The records or the .)fueller Botanical Society are 
no longer available and 1 t is not possible to find o_ut 
whether it actually did take advantage of the Premier's 
invitation. The legislation which Sir John mentioned in his 
address to the Society was the Land Act, 1898. 

Western Australian Natural History Society (1903-1909). 

In 1903 the Mueller Botanical Society resolved 
to widen its sphere of interest and from that year it be
came known as the Western Australian Natural History Society 
(Dakin, 1913). Later (1909) it became known as the Western· 
Australian Natural History and Science 'Society. 

The reserve between North Dandalup, Pinjarra and 
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the Bannister River which had been advo,cated by .the 
Western Australian Natural History Society of 1891-95 
had become, since its creation in 1894, a bone of con
tention in governmental circles o It was thought by 
some to be valuable for timber and farming purposes and A 
there was oonstant pressur~ put upon the Government for . 
its alienation, so ·that·it.could be thrown open for se-
lection, etc. Woodward (1907) stimulated the Society to 
petition His Excellency the Governor (Sir Frederick · 
Bedford) on the 9th August 1907, requesting that the re-
serve be vested in Trustees as a National Park. The 
petition was ineff'ecti ve and on 7th April 1911 the pur ... 
pose of the.reserve was changed to "Timber - Government 
Requirements"., It is now. State Forest No., 11+. 

The Western Australian Natural History Society 
was approached by the Linnean Society of New South Wales 
in 1908 and the following ~esolution was passed: 

"That the Secreta.ry of the Linnea.n Society of New 
South Wales be inf'ormed. that this Society welcomes 
most cordially and desires to give its utmost 
support to any measures calculated to protect the 
Native Fauna and Flora of Aus·tralia and_ views with 
much hope the efforts n.ow being made to induce 
Federal and State Legislatures to erf'ect the same, 
and desires that the extreme urgency of the matter 
and i ta .importance be most fully represented.," 

But there is no record that any action was tak.en in West
ern Australia. 

At the same time as' the abortive attempt by the 
Linnean Society of New South Wales to organize Auatralia
wide action, the Australian Ornithological Union arranged 
a Conference on bird protection.. The Conference of s·tate 
Government repreaentati ves was held in Melbou:rne in Nov-. 
ember 1908. Sir John Forrest was chosen to represent 
Western Australia at this meeting on the recommendation of 
the Western Australian Natural History Society. 

The Conference agreed that proper protection of 
the uaef'ul birds of the Commonwealth was of far-reaching 
importance. However, when the possibility of placing the 
matter of conservation of birds in Commonwealth hands. was 
discussed, it was decided (Emu : 8 : 1-3) on the motion of 
Mr. Macheen(repreaenting Vic'Eoriaj that: 

.. 
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"OWing to this Conference being unable to prepare 
a complete "Model Bird Protection Bill" through 

. the impossibility of' dictating how each -State , 
should legislate, in,detail., and owing to the 
constitutional relations between tlie Commonwealth 
and the States, no such Bill, as was intended, 
shall be prepared; but instead the seri.es of 
recommendations resolved upon shoula be submitted· 
to each State for favourable consideration for the 
protection of birdso 11 

The recommendation which is relevant to .this history was: 

"That for the conservation of birds each ;;, tate be 
recommended to establish absolutely protected re
serves on. Crown Lands, preferably ne~r towns, 
whereon no shooting of protected birds is to·be . 

·permitted throughout the whole of eac~ year ••• ". 
' ' In March 1911 Ml'. J. G. Hay delivered a paper to 

the Western Australian Natural History and Science Society· 
entitled '!B~rd Day - A Plea for the Protection of Birds" 
in which he is reported to have said: 

0 oan nothing be done to stop the rapid decimation 
of the Australian fauna? The legislature can do 
something by passing a Native Fauna Protection 
Bill, and the Lands Department could do more by 
creating small rese.rves in all the agricultural 
_areas throughout the South-West Division, not a 
few large ones but, say, one-tenth of the area 
where timber and scrub existed, dotted here and 
there throughout, and in close proximity to the 
whole. These would form bird . sanctuaries .••• ". 

Hay also suggested that the Gould League of Bird Lovers 
should be started in Western Austr·a1ia with the co
operation of the Education Department (Anon., 1911 ) • 

The Western Australian Natural History and 
Science Society, a·cting upon Mr·. ·Hay's· suggestion, set up 
a, sub-comm! ttee to form a branch pf the. Gquld League in 
Western Australia. However, even though the sub-committee 
unanimous,ly decided to go ahead with the scheme (minutes 
of Western Australian Natural History and Science Society 
SUb-commi ttee, 20th March 1911) they wer,e unable to stimu• 
late sufficient interest, and the Gould League was not 
formed in Western Australia at this stage. It did not be-
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c·ome established unt.11 1939 •. 

2:he ·Royal Society of Western Aµstralia. 

In 1914 the Western Australian Natural History 
and Science Society became the Royal Society of Western 
Australia. In 1926 the Society set up a Committee on the 
preservation of the Flora and Fauna Reserves. It com~ 
prised Mr. A. Gibb Maitland (Government Geologist and 
President ot the Society), and Messrs. w. M. Carne 
(Department of Agriculture), L. Glauert (Curator of the 
Western Australian Museum), w. Catton Grasby {West 
Australian Newspapers) and the Secretary of the Natural 
Science Section of the Society. Several meetings were 
held; the main intention was to compile information re
lating to the ne.mea, boundaries, areas, descriptions and 
~urpoees of dedication of reserves in Western Australia. 
(Report of the Committee on the Preservation of Flora and 
Fauna Reserves in J. roy. Soc. w, Aust. (1926-27) JJ : 
xiv), The intention does not appear to have been carried 
out, 

Reporting on its activities in the folloWing 
year the Comm! ttee stated that it tthaa continued the work 
assigned to it though no matter of moment relating to the 
flora and fauna reserves of the State has called for its 
active intervention during the currency of the Society's 
year", {Report of the Committee on the Preservation of 
Flora and Fauna Reserves in J. roy. Soc, w. Aust. (1927-28) 
.ill: : xvi). Mr, Gibb Maitland, the Committee's convenor, 
l'!'commended at the Annual General Meeting of the Society 
for that year the reappointment of the Committee as a 
Standing Committee ",.. for its acti'vi ties may be regarded 
as of a permanent nature". The Committee continued to 
exist although no further reports appear in the Society's 
journal until 1933 when a reference is made to the work of 
the Committee in the annual report of the Council for that 
year. "The Flora and Fauna Committee which is represented 
on the State Advisory Committee appointed by the Hon. 
Minister for Customs by its convenor has not met during the 
year al though the interests of 9ur fauna have been very 
carefully watched" (J. roy. Soc. w. Aust. (1932..;.33) ..12 : 
vii), No further re~orts were issued by the Committee but 
the Royal Society Council has continued to take very active 
interest in all aspects of conservation right up to the 
present time, 

.. 

.. 
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The Western Australian Natura1ists' Club. 

\ In 1924 the Western Australian Naturalists' 
Club was founded under the presidency of' Mr. c. G. Hamil ton. 
This Club over the years has contributed greatly to the 
conservation movement in Western Australia. Its' first 
Secretary, Dr. D. L. Serventy, has remained active in the 
Club until the present day and has been one of' the prime 
movers in fighting for protection of native plants and 
animals in Western Australia over the last thirty years. 
Dr. Serventy has published a number of papers and articles 
in Western Australia dealing with conservation and through 
this medium has done much to awaken public interest (see 
list in references). He has served on numerous committees 
which have done much to further conservation in Western 
Australia. 

Perhaps the reason why the Naturalists' Club has 
contributed so much to the movement is that among its lead
ing members were professional zoologists and botanists who 
gave their knowledge freely and this was put to good use by 
·the Club when it formulated its policy on conservation in 
1949. From 1924 to 1949 the Club's major contributions to 
the preservation of the native flora and fauna usually con
sisted of approaches to government officials, objecting to 
the alienation of reserved land, seeking governmental con
trol over the wilful destruction of animals on reserves, or 
the destruction of' habitats. No definite overall policy 
was formulated during this period. 

In November 1949 the Naturalists 9 Club set up a 
Committee on Fauna and Flora Protection. This Committee 
comprised Dr. A. R. Main (convenor and President of' the 
Club at the time), Dr. D. L. Serventy, Mr. v. N. Serventy, 
Mr. c. B. Palmer, Mr. A. J. Fraser, Mr. w. H. Butler, Major 
H. M. Whittell, and Mr. o. A. Gardner. (Mr. A. J. F~aser, 
Dr. D. L. Serventy and Major H. M. Whi ttell were already 
members of ·the official Fauna Advisory Committee). 

From the records and files of the Club it would 
appear that this Committee was set up at the su~gestion of 
Major Whittell. In a letter to the Naturalists Club dated 
tst September 1947 he said, "it appears to me that the Club 
is the organization which should advocate to have National 
Parks in Western Australia placed on a satisfactory foot
ing". In 1949 the Committee decided that Western Australia 
needed: 
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1. A Central Board or Commission comprising the.heads 
of certain goV'ernment departments, the Government , 
Botanist,. a government officer concerned with zoo..; 
logical matters and two representatives of natural 
history societies in Western Australia. · 

2. A government department to be the new working de- ·· 
partment of the Board. 

3. A zoning system within reserves so that smalrl port
ions of reserves should be developed for ~ourist · 
purposes and the remainder should remain untouche,d. 

4. That undev:eloped areas should be reserved· essentially 
as such. 

On the 4th August 1950 the Western Australian 
Naturalists' Club wrote to the Hon. Minister for Lands 
saying, among other things, that the Club: 

11 (1) expresses its concern at'the contraction, as a 
result of closer settlement, of the habitats of 
native fauna and flora, and in the diminution 
in the numbers of native fauna. 

(2) expresses the opinion that before it is too 

(3) 

(4) 

late t the Government s.hould set aside areas as 
se.nc'tuar1es (of differing categories) for 
native· flora and fauna and that a Committee 
consisting of one representative each from the 
Royal Society· of Western Australia, the Royal 
Australasian. Ornithologists' Union (W .A. Br~nch), 
and the Western Australian Naturalists' Club, 
together with the heads of public departments, 
charge.d with the protection of native flora and 
fauna, should be aet up by ·the Government to 
select appropriate areas; · · 

expresses to the Government its satisfaction at 
the decision to establish a National Parks Trust 
to control all reserves and sanctuaries; and 

appoints a delegation to convey these. views 
personally to the Hon. the Premier." 

The Surveyor Genera!, Mr. W~ V. Fyf'e, replied· 
with the following letter on 11+th August 1950: 

• 
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"I have been directed by the Hon. Minister tor Lands 
to acloiowledge receipt of your communication of the 
4th instant, and to advise you as follows: 

' ' 

The Department's policy has always be.en to i:iet aside 
reserves wherever possible for the protection of the 
flora and fauna,· and al though a large area of land 

. has been alienated in this State, 'there are still 
many ,reserves for the protection of .flora and fauna. 
This of' course includes forest country. The Depart
ment is. constantly reaei ving requests for the E\lienat-

. ion of reserves and the reason usually advanced is 
that the reserves harbour vermin. The applicants 
fail to appreciate the fact - in fact, possibly 9-o 
not want to do so ...._ that the reservas are perhaps 
the only shelter available to bird.life for miles 
around. 

The Government Botanist has recently requested the 
Department to set apart large areas in various parts 
of the State as flora reserves. His request is being 
considered. 

The Minister ha's asked me to thank your Club for its 
interest in this. matter and to state that. he is will
ing to favourably consider any recommendations made 
by the Club." 

At this time (as at the,present day) flora and 
fauna reserves a~d National Parks not actually vested in 
some other authority were under the direct contr·o1 of the 
Minister for Lands. Animals protected under the ·Grune Act, 
1912-13 were' under the control of the Hon. Minister for 
Fisheries. · l;"lants protected under the Native Flora Pro
tection Act wepe under the control of the Hon. Minister 
for Forests. The secur1 ty of the reserves thus depended 
upon the attitude of' the Minister for Landa, although 
there. was .close co-o'peration between the three Departments. 

The Gould League of Western Austral~. 

Bird club work has a long history in Western 
Australia, going back at ;Least to the twenties. Dr. D. L. 
Serventy who attended the original meeting records that 
the persons mainly reapon~ible were Mr. c. G. Hamilton, 
Mr. B. A. Rogers and Mr. T. Edmondson. · Mr. J ., W. Oates 
endeavoured .to have a branch of the Gould League of Bird 
Lovers established in the middl;.e t~rtiea but when this was 
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refused by the Education Department, he went ahead and 
established a Junior Section of the Western Australian 
Naturalists' Club. Some years later a conference of 
Federal Directors of Education decided that club work 
should be stimulated in schools and as a result of this 
conference the then Director, Mr. c. Hadley, decided to 
give the Gould League Departmental approval. Mr. Edmond
son contacted interested persons, a League was formed in 
1939 and Mr. White, a teacher very interested in bird 
stuey, was brought to Perth to be the first secretary. 

The Gould League has over the years had a very 
large membership of school children and it has done much 
to awaken in boys 'and girls an interest in the protect
ion of the native fauna. 

, There is also a Senior Section in the League 
which has been responsible for representations made to . 
the Government in protest against the alienation of 
reserves. The Gould League has worked in a similar 
manner to the Naturalists' Club in protecting fauna .and .. 
flora reserves. Even thougl_l 1 ta original title (The ·. 
Gould League' of Bird Lovers) suggests tpat the League is 
solely concerned with birds, its interest and activities 
extend to promoting knowledge of and protection of the 
animals in Western Australia. 

Royal Australian Ornithologists' Union. 

Since the formation of the R.A.O.U. in 1900, 
Western Australian members have taken an aoti ve interest 
in conservation, and have campaigned against the acclimati
zation of exotic fauna and for the preservation of reserves. 

The Royal Western Australian Historical Society. 

During 1926 the Western Australian Historical 
Society was founded under the presidency of Sir James 
Mitchell, G.C.M.G., prominent local parliamentarian who 
later became Governor of Western Australia. Sir James 
continued as President of the Society until his death on 
the 26th July 1951. The other foundation members were 
Mrs. Edith Cowan, Mrs. Mary Farrelly and Mr. I. T. Birt
wietle. Mr. Birtwietle succeeded Sir James as· President 
and still retains the position today. · 

The Historical Society has been included in this 
survey because one of its objects is "to promote' public 

I 
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interest in, and support for .the preservation of histori
cal relic&; including buildings ·and si tea ••• " (Western 
Australian Historical. Society Co??-stitution as at 1953). 
Such build:"1lgs and sites would be termed National Reserves 
under the tems of the Australian Academy of Sc1·ence 
Committee -on National Parks and Nature Reserves, Notes for 
Sub-committees. 

Since the Society was inaugurated, it ~as done 
much to influence publie opinion in the.need for setting 
aside historical sites. However, up to the present, it 
has been able to do 11 ttle in influencing the Government 
to form a p~licy with regard to their preservation. 

In 1954 the Historical Society put forward 
recommendations.to the Pl'emier's Department conceming the 
preservation of certain buildings of historic interest in 
Perth. At the same time it asked the Government to 'de
clare,its policy in connection with the preservation of 
~ts own buildings. The suggestions put forward by the 
Society have so fax- received no official response. 

To date the GoveI'lllDent has stated no gene~al 
·policy for. the preservation .of buildings of historic . 

(> interest, but t:tiree buildings and a disused burial ground 
}lave been res~rved. .These ·are the Round House• Fremantle, 
which was yested in the Fre.mantle Harbour Trust in 1936, 
the Old Mill, South Perth, which was vested in the Nat
ie>zw+ Parks Board of Western Austral~a in 1957, "Stiraw
ber~y Hill",, a prope_rty in Albany which Wa.s vested in the 
Albany Munic1pal_OC>unc11in1957, and a dlsused--cemetery 
in East Perth which contains the remains of many of Perth's 

, pioneers, which- was vesi;ed in the National. Parks Board of 
Western Australia in 1957. · · 

· . Since the date ot formation of' the National Trust 
of Western AustI'aj.ia ( '1959), the Historic.al' Society has 
WQr~ed closely with it in matters of this kind. The 
Society became the Royal Western Australian Historical 
Society in 1963. 

n The Tree Society of Western Australia. 

. DUl'ing 1956 t~e Tree Society of Western Australia 
was formed because· a number of' citizens felt concerned 
about the increasing rate of alteration of the natural 
cpuntryside. In the years that.it has been in operation 
the Tree Society has become a S~ate-wide movement w1 th 
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branches in many towns outside the_ city~ 

The first President waa·Mro Neville·Roennfeldt· 
who was suco eeded later by Mr. Peter Thom.. · · 

The policy which the Society has adopted towards -· 
the reseI'Ves is that it is keenly intere.ated in securing· 
additional reserves, particularly Class A reserves.. Both 
country and city members keep a close wat"c:~h on e~;isting 
reserves to resist alienation, arid. tree-planting is \mder
t~en. 

National Trust of Australi...! (w.~_~J o 

In September 1959 the National Trust of Australia 
(W~Ao) was formed under. the presidency of Sir Ross McLarty, 
K.B.Eo, M oMo, fo:rmel;' Premieza -of Western Australia. TP,e 
objects of this organization are t~: 

1 • · Restore ~d ·p:reserve histol'ic buildings and_· those of 
outstanqing architeQtural merit; and wherever possible 
to keep them ln use. · · 

2. s,atesulU6~1 i;he' ch.arm. ·and interest of. the Austr~ian · 
()Ountryside and. ~oastline in the form Of Wildnower 
pa~cb.e~, ·stands C>:f 'l!im'ber, pZ.im+, ti ve :r:aeserves, 
·n,titio~ P8:1'ks, aboriginal relios, vi~tas, f;Jtl'eama, 
. with special l'eg~d to the bpeeding place.a of ·native 
birds, ailimal.s arid plants.. · · 

' ' . ' ' . 

To .. this .e:na. two Su~committeea, the Si tea ~- Places 
-com~lttet} •. arid __ the Building$ Coilll!li ttee, _ ha:V~ been ·a.et Up 
to make, recommendations in ·connection With .area·a and build-
i?lgs which should ·be .e.e:t . aside in pel'petuity~ Neither 
Oe>mmittee has. as.yet p:roduced any firm p;rQposa].s,. al though 
th_e B~i~dings Pommittee has p:resented int.~rim reports .to 
the Council of the Trust. !I'hese form the· :basis of the 
cliapte:r in tl:J,is report on Histc;>ric Buildings~ . . 

. . .· . I ' 

Antl~opolos:ic~ Socie.ty of Western Australia. 
, -

The Anthropological Society of Weate~n Australia 
was founc1ed ill,1958. The first President and prime .mover 
in its formation was Dr. Re Me Bernd-t, Reader in Anthro
p9logy ·at th~ U~ve:re1 ty of' Weste~ Australia_ ('hqW P:ro- · 
feasor · of AnthrOp()logy) • . · . - -· · 

The.main object of the Society is to promote the 

1 __ • ___ -\ -- ~ - ----------~···------·---··------------·-·-·..:_ _____ ·- -·~-----· - ·----·-·-..:......,_. --- . --·- -
--~ --- - ----- - --- -~-- --~ --- -- -~--- ...... ----
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study of general anthropology with special emphasis on the 
Australian aborigine, and to encourage anthropological 
teaching and research. 

A Sub-committee of this Society was formed in, 
1960 to deal with all matters col'lCerning the preservation 

. of aboriginal paintings, cal'Vings, archaeological remains, 
sacred sites, etco, in Western Australia. The Sub
committee commenced a survey of all archaeolog~cal sites 
in the State, and produced a preliminary report which was 
submitted to the Sub-committee of the Australian Academy 
of Science Committee on National Parks and NatUl'e Reserves. 
This report entitled "A preliminary report of a survey 
being carried out by the Anthropological Society of West
ern Australia relevant to the preservation of Australian 
Aboriginal sites in this State (Mimeo, 1960) provided the 
basis for the chapter on the preservation of archaeolog-
ical sites. · 

III. ~ ACTION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND SURVEYS 
IN CREATING RESERVES 

Between.1894~ when the P~njarra reserve was set 
up, and 1939 the work of the Societies did not directly 
result in the creation of new reserves, but it is clear 
t~t ·they played a very great part in helping to· form and· 
mould public opinion. However, many new resel'Ves were 
made during this periodo A number of these were either 
set aside as a result of requests made by local authori
ties in various parts of the State or by private individ
uals. However, many were set aside at the instigation of 
the officers of the Lands Pepartment. 

lWer since the date of proclamation of the first 
Western Australian reserve for conservation of faun.a and 
flora,- considerable pressure has been put upon the Govern
ment to have these reserves thrown open for farming pur
poses. The views of officials of the Lands Department and 
the various Ministers administering the· Land Act have 
fluctuated, but the cancellation rate has been v,ery. low. 
It is impossible here ·to review.the history of each ·individ
ual reserve, but the records of the Lands Department ind.1-

r. cate t)lat the Government does not cancel reserves w1 thout 
ample consideration, dei;ipite outside pressUl'es. Perhaps 
the most important development in this respect has been the 

1 0 1 I 6 .. 2 
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steady growth of rel~ance by the Lands Department upon 
int'oztmed sc.1~ti:f'1c opinion and in particu;Lar upon; the 
opinions_ of the Government Botanist and official Boards 
and Committees such as the National Parks Board and the 
Fauna ProteQtion Adviso~y Committe~e 

. ' 
HoweV'erg apart from aesthetic or scientific . 

reasons, many small flora and fa'Ql1.8. reserves are created 
by the Department; they.are set aside as flora.and fa1.ln.8. 
reserves to provide nat~al windbreaks for, or to·prev~nt 
land. erosion on, adjoining develope4 utilitarian reserves 
such as roads, playgrounds 9 etc" The applications for 
such reserves are usually made by the District Surveyor 
when the recommendation for the main reserve is made, but 
they are separately gazetted., Thia ensures that the flora 
reeer.ve is kept separate· from the other reserves and is 
less likely to be developed .. 

The Governor hae the power to vest reserves in 
bodies expert in conservation methods, in Boards~ in local 
authorities, etc@, but the Lands Department has maintained 
the control of the majority of the small reserves.. The 
fate of these non=vested reserves rests with _the Depart
ment9 but al though the setting up and cancellation of 
?'®serves is channelled through the Lands Department and 
thence Cabinet, opinion as to their setting up a,nd cancell
ation. commences at many different level a within the Govern ... 
men.t.. . I . 

' . 
Western Australia, over the years, has relied 

u1 timately on the sympathy and wisdom of its official.a in 
the Lands Department to give the app~opriate Ministers 
balanced opinions· and. advice; altoough this may seem su.r
prifling to many conservationists, thi·s r.eliance has been 
jus·ti:fiably placed" 

OFFICIAL BOAR.'OS 

In accordance with the Landa Actp 1898 and the 
Lande Ac·r. 9· 1933 reserves may be vested in Boards which are 
~et up under the Parka and Reeervea Act, 1895-19550 

A numbe~ of' l"eservea in Western Australia are so 
veeted9 and an account of the history of these Boards is 
given here .. 



Along the south=weBt cooot of' th® State there is 
a st.rip o:f.. Quaternary. aeoU.ani te called the Coastal I1ime~ 
a·tone., In places this limestone is honeycombed with· caves 
which have considerable beauty and tqurist pot~ntia1.,-. 

' 
Du.ring the 19th century maey caves in ·the south-

west were exploredp and at the turn of the century it waa' 
realised that the caves required protection.. , 

ln 1900 the Caves Committee was aet up,, and :I.ts 
first meeting was held on ,31st Janua17 1901., It consisted 
of Messrs. H.,· F., J'ohnsto11 (Surveyor General) .tie President~ 
and' He F., :B'armer, Co·E., May .and E., J .. Seel.le (Secretary)., 
One or the first active measures taken for protection.was 
on .the suggestion of' Mr., M .. Ee Jull {:not then a member of 
the Committee) that all caves should be closed down until 
such time as the funds were f'orthcomi:ng to formally and 
properly open theme This Commi ·!;tee then took in hand the 
erection of accommodation for tourists at Yalli:ngupo I.n 
May 1902 plans were put in hand :for the erection of Cf;lv:ee 
House· at Y allingup., 

In October 1902 1 t was decided that the Mi.nieter 
be asked to make the cave reserves Class A under. the 
Permanent Reserves Act, 1899 and place them under thB 
Comrd ttee as a p1~operly cons ti tu.ted Board.. This was duly 
agreed to and on the 7th November 1 cm2 the C.aves B9ard 1li&B 
constituted under the Parks and Reserves Aet, 1895, with 
Mr .. IL, Fe Johnston as its f'iret PrefSi~nto The. other 
member•s of the Board were Messrs .. c .. E., .. May, Ho IP. Farmer, 
E. :B,arrar and W., A,.. Hughes.. Mr., Edgar. Robinson was appoint
ed to the Board in August. 1903 9 and from tha:t time the 
Board had .its own offi. ces.. The reserves vested in the 
Board at its inception were in the Yallingnp area continu
ing through to the Margaret River areao , 

On the 25th August 1905 the Yanchep Caves Re
serves (No"' 9868) were vested in the Caves Boar.d.. The 
Board at this time was Dr .. J. Wo D. Hackett (President) arid 

,, Messrs., H .. F .. Johnston, J .. C .. Ge Foulkes, F .. Wilson, W., A. 
Hughes, M .. E., Jull, H .. Fo Fa~mer· and the. Ch.airmap. of the 
Wanneroo Road Board (~ off'icio).. , . , . 

The Board ceased to func;t:ton in. 1910 and during 
the eight years of 1 ts existence it deve'loped the caves in 
the Margaret River~ Yanchep and Yallihgup areas as tourist 
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resorts. 

On the 2nd September 1910 the Hon. J. D. 
Connolly, M.L.C., Colonial Seoretarwy, was appointed to be 
a one-man Board of Control for caves previously under the 
control of the Caves Board. Over the years, additi~nal 
caves in the Yallingup district, Cowaramup Bay, Marg~ret 
River and Yanchep districts were placed under the control 
of the Board. 

The control of the caves was later (20th Novem-. 
ber 1914) given to ~r. George Emery, General Manager o~ 
the State Hotels Department. This small department was 
administered from the Colonial Secretary's otfi ce. At' 
'this date the list of reserves had grown by two, Serpentine 
Falls (No. A3355) and the Coastal Foreshore in the Sussex 
district (No. 13404). Neither of these was a cave reserve. 

The State Hotels Department ceased to exist dur
ing 1960,. and the cave reserves in the Yallingup area were 
taken over by the Lands Department. Yallingup was leased , .. 
to E. M. & E. N. Copley on the 19th December 1960 and under , ·' 
the terms of the lease the Copleys were required to run the 
hotel and maintain the caves. 

The caves in the Margaret River area are now 
under the cont1"0l of the Lands Department. 

National Parks. 

When dealing with National Parks in Western 
Australia, complications arise because, although the term 
National Park has come to have extensive official usage, 
there is no designation of the term in the Land Act. Nat
ional Parks are in fact no more than parklands set aside 
for ":tacili ts.ting the improvement and settlement ot the 
colony". The term has no legal status in i taelf and its 
usage appears to be emotive. A National Park as defined by 
the Australian Academy of Science Committee on National 
Parka and Nature Reserves in its Notes for Sub-committees 
is: 

"A spacious land area essentially nat\U'al or primi
tive in character and containing scenery or natural 
wonders so outstanding that their preservation in
tact and in perpetuity is essential for the benefit, 
enjoyment and inspiration of the people." 
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A number of Boards have been constituted under 
·the Parks .and Reserves Act, 1895 to administer ·"National 
Parke" and.most of these are called "National Park Boards". 
These Boards have under their control reserves which have 
been termed. "National Parks" as well as parklands, ;recre-

'1. ational reserves, disused burial grounds, etc. (see P• 54 
List of Reserves vested in the National Parks Board of 
Western Australia). Because the population refers to 
these reserves as National Parks, a brief account of the 
National.Parks Board and oth~r Boards (such as the King's 
Park Board, Rottneet Board, and the Trustees of the Hout
man• a Abrolhos Isl ands) is g1 ven here. 

The National Parks Board of Western Australia. 

The. National Parks Board of Western Australia 
had 1 ts beginnings in the State Gardens Board which was 
established on the 8th December 1920 under the Parks and 
Reserves Act, 1895 at the request of Mr. L. E. Shapcott,
then Secretary of the Premier's Department. Mr. Shapcott 

"· was the sole member of the BoaI'd. However, a week' later 
the Board was increased by the addition of another member, 
Mr •. c. G. Morris, Under Secretary for Lands. Mr. Shapcott 
was appointed Chairman, a position which he retained until 
his retirement from the Civil Service in 1942. 

When the Board was f'irst established, 1 t was . 
given the control of 1 O small park and garden reserves in 
and around the clty of Perth (Reserves Nos. 17615, 5957 
7122, A10887, 1301 :;!, 1 ~510, 13375, B3595, A~ 150, A17375 ~. 

An-interesting history of the Board is given in 
its publication "The State Gardens Board, Twenty Yea!'s 
Progress and Poliqy, 1919-1939". rn· this account the 
establishment of the -Board is attributed ·to an e:f':f'icienoy 
and econoJJcy" campaign initiated by the Hon. James Gardiner, 
then Colonial Treasurer. 

The original grant of the Board was £3,344 in 
1920-21 but tell to £1,780 in 1931 to 1934. This meant 
that the ·work of improving the parks and gardens given in
to its charge was a difficult matter. The policy which the 
Board adopted was: 

"That they (the parks and gardens) need· no embell
ishment beyond being made available .and, in some 
cases, restored to their pI'is.tine and natuI'a1 · 
cha.rm. Gold needs no gilt, and the lily no 

;.•T""" 
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painting., . Thls creed corisort$ well with economy 
and aimplici tye The aim of the Board therefore 
has been to make accessible to its. domains by 
road and pa:thway ~ 1:ru5ul t from its own products 
and reaou.1 .. oas, adorned by the native :flora of' 
each particular he.unt 9 with nature expressing 
itself through the birds, and treea and bees· and 
f'lowers, rooks and waters., To these perforce 
must be added the simple amenities of ci vilizat= 
ion and comf'ort ~ but ~11 wi thiJ?. the limited means 
at commando 11 

Unfortunately this policy was not consistently 
followed in subsequent years· and the value of some re~ 
serves was thr6-atened by grazing and other commercial 
activities., Firm steps have now been taken to retrieve 
this position. 

For.the Board no rating or borrowing powers 
existed. and "it had to struggle· along with such aid as 
Ministers, Gove~r..ment officers, and interested and willing 
staff' private c+ tizens and Town Pl a1merfj' coµld extend II. 
It Qan easily be imagined i(hat if all these people were 
Spul"red into BCtiOll 8 11 pl"o'dding force II ffiUSt haye been be
hind them. Ml"'o Shapcott was thls force, and if it were 
not fo:r hia continue9. interest, in,genui ty and :resourceful
ness, Western Australia would probably be much 'poorer in, 
parks w.1 th ameni.t1es for t.ourists. 

The generosity of Sir Charles McNess during the 
depreas:ton years i:J,l the early 1930 9 s was the means whereby 
the ·state Gardens Board was able to achieve so much in the 
way of developed tourist f'acili ties at Sir J"qhn Forres't 
National Park and Yanchep. 

"Sir Charles sought the co-operation ot: ·the Govern
ment in relieving distress, and ·the State Gardens 
Board was found to be a good vehicle of distribut
io.n. u ~ • ' Where men' were able to work, the .Gard
ens Board subsidised ,gifts Of!. a pound :for pound· 
basis, and a contii~uous basic wage was provided 
for all its· workers 11

;. · · 

On the 25th August 1942 Mr& Shapcott resigned 
:from the State Gardens Board. On the· same date 'the foll~ 
owing members were ,appointed: Mr. G. L. Needham, Under 
Secretary for Landa, ,Mr. W o V. Fyf'e, Surveyor Gene.re.I., 
Mr" H. W 0 Byfield, Assistant Under Treasurer, and Mr,,' 

., 
I 
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Co A. Gardner 11 Gover!ltnent Botanist. 

The State Gardens Board became the National Parks 
Board of Western Australia on 13th April 1956 and was made 
a body.corporate with perpetual suoaession and common seal. 
This Board was. and .still is respon~ible to the Minister tor 
Lands o The appointmen·t of trained biologiefts to the Nation
al Parlts Board has ensured a more consistent atti·tude on 
conaerva:tion and the policy now being followed has recti- · 
fied many of the earlier defects (Jenkins, 1961). 

'\ ' l \ I 

The main reserves which are nc·"" under the control 
ot the National Parka Board of Western Australia are given 
below. 

NATIONAL PARKS. BOARD OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

LIST OF RESERVES CONTROLLED AT MARCH 31st 1961 

Reserve Land 
Number 

21569 Canning River Foresho~e 
Are.luen-Canning Dam area 

A17375 SWan Foreshore between 
University Gardens and the 
Swan River, Crawley · 

A20701 Swan, Crawley 

25631 East Perth adjoining 
Disused Cemetery 

Purpose 

Recreation 

Recreation 

Public Gardens 

Public Park· 

Approx.· 
Area · 
Acree 

50 

65 

1 

1 

A21054 East Perth Disused Cemetery Disused . 11 
Burial Ground. 

A25313 Greenmount 

A21451 Hamelin Bay 

A299l~ Swan View 

A2995 

(John Forrest.National 
Park) · , 

Swan.View 
(John Forrest National 
Park) 

Natio'nal Park 127 

Camping 365 

Park Lands 17 

PUblic Pa.rk 105 
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Reserve Land Purpose Approx. I 
Number Area • I 

Acres I 
i 

A7535 Swan View National Park 3514 I 
(John Forrest National and Reserve 

.. I 

·Park) f'or Native 
Game 

A8164 Swan View National Park 11 
(John Forrest National 
Park) 

A17060 SWan~ Keane's Point Recreation and 5 
other purposes 
incidental 
thereto 

Pt. Perth (Portion of' King's Public Park 1 
A1720 Park) .. 

r 

22.515 Canning (Lesmurdie Falls) National Park 80 

Pt. Nelson - western shore of' Park Landa 910 
A13045 Frankland River ;. 

(N~: Portion of Reserve 
A13045 east of' Frankland 
River is unde1• the con-
trol of' the .Denmark Road 
Board as a Board 
appointed. 
P. & R. Act - see File 
4683/27) 

18722 Nelson, Nornalup National Park 12240 

18723 Ne ls on and Hay, Nornalup National Park 15500 
and Tourist 
Resort 

18724 Hay, Nornalup National Park 2600 

f8725 Hay, Nornalup National Park 1660 

A19175 Nelson ( Newdegate Island), National Park 10 .,. 
Nornalup 
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Reserve Land 
Number 

A9868 swan, Yarichap Caves 

'. 
20745 Swan, Yanchep Caves 

12439 Swan,, Yanchep 

15997 swan, Yanchep 

24436 Swan, Yanchep 

Purpose 

Protectiq:ri 
and 
Preservation 

·of Caves· and. 
Flora and 
for Health 
and Plea~ure 
Resort 

Park and 
Recreation 

Camping 

Protection 
of Flora 

Protection 
of' Fiora 

Approx. 
Area 
Acres 

6069 

140 

44 

160 

279 

~e Nornelup ~eserves Boarqo 
\ ' '' 

The Nornalup Reserves Board was set,up under 
the Parka and Reserves Act, 1895 on the 5th December 1924 
and the National .Park at Nornalup Inl~t (Reserves .Noe .. 

. 18722/25) was placed under 1 ts control e The Bo.ard con
sisted of the Under Secretary for Lands, the Surveyor 
General and the Conservator of' Forests& On the 27th 
October 1939 the Town Planning Commissioner was.~dded to 
the Boarde The records of the Lands Department state that 
anoth~r National Park at Nornalup Irilet (Reserves Noso 
A19175 and A130J~5) was added to those already under· the 
control of the Board at this time. The Director of the 
Tourist Bureau became a member of the Board on the. 22nd 
March 1946., · - . 

The records of the Lands Department 1nd1 cate 
vecy 11 ttle activity by the Board in controlling ~d im
pro-'ring its Neervee, but the Board' a own records of its 
activities could not be obtained-a It is known, however, 
that by-laws were laid down by the Board to control the 
Park. 

... 
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. The Board was cancelled on the 29th August ·1947 
and all ita reserves were vested in the State Gardens 
Board (which later became the National Parks Board o:f' 
Werrtern Australia) e The members of the cancelled Board 
were already menibers of' the State Gardens Board .. 

The Pemberton National Parks Board .. 
~~- ..,~ ... ~~ .... 3-~=SI 

During 1928 moves were made by the Pemberton 
Pare'nts and Citizens Associat.ion ·to ha·ve ·the hillside 
opposite the town and siding on Big Brook reserved for 
scenic purposes,. Approaches were made to the Minis'i:;er .· · 
for Landa~ then.Hon .. W .. C.., Anguin, to have ·this land set 
aside as a recreation reserve by .rep:resenta:tives at: the 
Association (Mr,, 0., A .. Glew aml Dr .. A,. G .. Abbott).,. T.he 
Minister. agreed and on the ·16th May 1930 the Pemberton 
Natj:onal Parks Board waa consti im:ted under the PaPks and 
Reserves Act 9 . 1895 .. This Board consisted of Mr .. E., F'uge, 
Mro C,. A,, Glew and Dr0 A., G0 Abbott·., At that time it 
only controlled ·the recreation reserve originally request-

a ed (No., 19857) and for some years their' work consisted 
mainly in de·veloping this r<eaer"'re a.a a swimming· pool and 
l"ecrea:tion area. · · 

Mr., Glew and Dr. Abbott lef't Pemberto11 towards 
the end of the 1930'.a or early 1940 11 a but they still re
mained members of the Bo-a.rd.,· They resigned in 1942."' 

· With the resignation of.' these two members the 
Board' a numbers were increased to seven on the 7th April ' 
1943 and the :following were appointed: Messrao A .. Ro Kelly-, 
J • J. Honniball 9 E@ Fuge, F. EL~' Young, He Do Green, Je N. 
RoW'berry and Co Roby. Mr. Fu.ge on 30th July 1943 was 
appointed President of' "the Bo a.X"d .. 

Over the years; f'our other reserver:i were· added 
to the Board's control: 'A7691 (Warren National· Park) 9 · 

A1. 9424 ( Brockm_an For .. est}_, A76')2 (Beedelup National. Park)., 
and ~17519 ('Y,-a:sae Road E.Pittph These ~s~u.Qftte-sP together 
with the o'riginel reserve, to·tal 8140 aoNe., 

No finance was available to the Board even from 
local sources or t:rom Government until 1956, when it 
started receiving Government·aupport commencing with £500 
·towards approved capital development and .this hss been 

l'1 increased progress! vely to· £1 , :500 which it, is . reeei ving 
tod&;ye 
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The Board's policy over the years has been 
broadly to keep such reserves as Warren National Park and 
Beedelup National Park in virgin condition, providiil$ 
acc.ess only, while the recreational reserve in town ~No. 
19857) contains local and tourist facilities. ~ 

The King' e Park Board. 

The establishment of Perth Park (now King's Park) 
was the result of a suggestion made by His Excellency the 
Governor of Western Australia, Sir Frederick Weld in 1871. 
Sir Frederi.ck later approved the setting aside under the 
Land Regulations of 1872 of 432 acres for "the purpose of 
a public· park and recreation" on the 1st October 1872. 
In 1890 a further 548 acres were added at the suggestion 
of Sir John Forrest and the whole park was classified Clase 
A on the 23rd March 1900 under the Permanent Reserves Act, 
1899. Today the area of the Park is approximately 1,000 
acre.so 

During 1895 a committee was formed to administer 
the reserve (the Perth Park Committee) and its members 
were Sir John Forrest {President), Colonel G. B. Phillips, 
then Commissioner of Police, Mr. A. Lovekin, and the Hon. 
J, w. Hackett, Y.L.C. On the 21st January 1896 the Perth 
Park Board was constituted under the Parka and Reserves 
Act, 1895 and this ·Board comprised all the members of the 
Perth Park Committee with the addition of Messrs. A. Temple 
Poole (the Government Architect) and B. c. Wood, M.L.A. 
During August 1901 the Board changed the name of the Park 
to "King's Park", and from thenceforward the Board became 
kno:wn as the King's Park Board. 

Lord Forrest :remained the President of the Board 
until his death in 1918. Mr. Lovekin succeeded Lord 
Forrest, a position which he retained until his death in 
December 1931 • The subsequent· Presidents were Mr. W. H. · . 
Vincent ( 1932) J. Sir William Lathlain ( 1932-1936) ~ Mr. · · 
w. A. Saw (193o-1949)t Sir J.ohn Dwyer,(1949-1954J and Sir 
Thomas Meagher (1954-J• 

There appears to have been some initial u.ncert-
ainty as to how this large parkland should be developed for 
. the enjoyment ot the · communi t7. Up to 1904 small. are as 
were set aside for sporting ~oses. On May 11, 1897, 
Hale School (then High School) was granted the use of an 
area as a :r;jlqgi-ound as tenants at will of the King's Park 
Board. On Jul;v 29, 1899, the King's Park Tennis Club and 
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on June 22, 1904, the West Perth Bowling Club were granted 
separate pieces of land under the same conditions. 

. ' 
During the next half century however, all simi-

lar applications for lend in the Park {including those tor 
University and Hospital purposes) were refused by the 
Board and a '.f;radi tion grew that the Park was "dedicated 
and permanently reserved tor the preservation of its indig
enous flora, the only variation.from this policy being a 
fringe of lawns and shrubberies in certain situations to 
meet intensive public usage" (King's Park, W .A. Government 
Tourist Bureau, 1950, P• 1 ). Signboards in the Park stated 
that: 

"Thie pa:rk was fouµded in 1873. Its area is 1,000 
acres and it has for its primary object the pres
ervation of its indigenous flora" 
(West Australian, September 3, 1957). 

In 1932 the Government submitted a plan tor the 
·use ot 34 aol'es for a hospital site. The Board opposed 
this, and the plan did not develop. 

. In 1940 the King's Park Board decided to restrict 
the area to be devoted to the ireservation of the ~ative 
flora. It was laid down that the area enclosed. between 
M:ay and Forrest Drives be retained and reserved for the 
preservation, regeneration and representation of its ind1$
enous flora" (King's Park Board Minutes, October 18, 1940}. 
However nothing was done to implement the new policy until 
1954. The Perth City Council then approached the Board for 
20 acres of bushland alongside King's Park Road for an 
aquatic centre. The Board f'el t that this was an amen! ty in 
keeping with the Park's purpose and approved the applicat
ion. However opposition to the move, on the grounds_ that 
it would interfere with the native flora, resulted in the 
passing of' an Act by Parliament rejecting the project. , 
This Act (an amendment to the Parks and Reserves Act which 
is most recently reprinted and amended as the Parka and 
Reserves Act, 1895-1955) stipulates that the Ung' s Parle 
Board shall not estab+ish an aquatic centre, or orchestral 
shell, or lease any· part of' the Park, without ,the consent 
ot both Houses of' Parliament. It also prevents the Board 
from erecting any structure in the l'ark tor recreational 
purpos11ts, from which the· public are excluded except upon 
paymeJl't ot a fee, unless the consent of th~ Govemor in 
Bxecutive Council has been obtained. Consent will not be 
given it native. flora is to be· despoiled (Sect. 5(3)). 
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Too Perth City Cotmci1 9 with the· approval of the K:i.ng' s 
Pat"k Board 9 attempted to get an enabling bill through 
Parliament for the aquatic centr·e in 1957 and again in 
1959t1 but the p:roposa1s were def'eate~f) ·Thus Parliament 9 . 

in effect, set its approval on tlle·policy of holding the 
Park as, a resel'llVe of indigenous bushland. . · 

· , ·. · The matter was re·=opened. in ·octobet,. 1963 when 
the King' a Pa1~k Board announced a, new plan. fc.n." the de-= 
velopment of the Park which would involve the zoning of 
150 acl'.'eJa fot~ ·sporting purposes@. 1rhe Premier~ Hon<\> Mr0 
David Brand, exgresaed the opinion that there was no need 
tm .... ~ther legislation to enable the zoning scheme to be 
earr1oo out . (!~~._~e October 169 1963) and 111 
respona~ to a d~pu.tat:ton which foll.owed, pubJ~ic con·trov
ersy he gave· his a~suran·ce that the zoning plan did not 
alienate areas of the Park for ·exclusive use~ He re~ 
:lter~rt®d th&t d.e~ignation of areas !'or exclusive use~ 
or fo~ .~e.u:uH~a fo:t" sporting pu.rposem 9 would 'be laid bef'o:i:"e 
Piu:il~am~nt (~t!U~9 DecembEn• 13~ ·1963) 0 

Execution of Board policy in the Park has been 
the ref:lponaibili·ty of au:perintendents and~ since 1938@ 
the positions of'.a"Q.perintendent and sec~etary to 'the 
Board have been combinede ·· The superintendents were 
J!eas1,s 0 F'e~es ( 1896-1 904} , Jo .sheath ( i 904-1_ 913) a J (J E <» 

Heath (1913-1938),·and Jo Ee Watson (1938 ... 1961)$ A 
Directo~ was first appoint"d 111 1961 (Dr@ Jo 80 Beard)$ 

.. The finance· of' the Board has been mainly derived 
trom Government grants which commenced in 1896 with a 
grant of £49000e During 1960/61 the Bo~d received 
Government funds to the amotint o:f £25 9 9000 During the 
time that Mr. Lovekin was President (1918-1931)» the 
Board's 'grants were not sufficient ·to· meet its needs 
and Mr. Lovek1n do11ated. several thousand pounds 'towards 
the l'Ul'llling cos ta of the Board to carry out, its worlc o'£ 
park management& · 

Mr0 Lovekin in his book 0 The King's Park,. Perth -
WeA0tt (EeSe Wigg & Son, Perth1 '1925) gives an historical 
account of the Park from 1872 until 19250 A conunittee of' 
the Western Australian NatuNil:i:s·ts' Club have also publish
ed Sn acCOUJlt and Ver~ f'ull assessment Of the value Of the 
Park as a reserve of native bush, and of its ·history· in · 
this respect (The W®stern Aµstrali&m. Naturali~t 9 ·Augo.st 
1957) 0 ' . . ' ' . 

.. 
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Rottnest Island Board. 

In his book "Rottnest Island il). History &: Legend" 
(Rottnest-Board of Control, 1948), Dr.o W.,· Somerville gives 
a detailed account of the development· which led up to the· 
setting aside ·.of Rottnest Island as a Class ,A Reserve for 
the purposes of public recreation on the 25th May 1. 917. 

• • J , 

In 1916, the second Wilson Cabinet with Hon. 
J. D., Connolly as Colonial Secretary9 began a. short period 
of office which terminated in June 1917. Mr .. Connolly had 
been interested in developing ·Rottneat Island as a touria.t 
resort since 1903 when he was also Colonial Secretary •. 
However, although he endeavoured to increase the Island's 
facilities, his ef:forts did not.gain the support of his 
Government until 1917 when the Island was ~els.red a 
recreation reserve. At approximately the same time as the 
reserve was set up, Mr. Connolly· was appointe,d Agent Genera: 
for Western Australia end as a consequence he played no l)ar·: 
in the later development of the Island (Somerville, 1948) .. 

On the 18th May 1917 ~ Board. of" Parks and Re;.. . 
serves fox• ·th.a C,ontrol. and· Management of Rottneat Island 
was cons.tituted 1 undar the Parks and.Reserves Act, 1895.,. : 
This.Boe.rd consisted of the Cqlonial Secretacy, Mr. (l~ter 
Sir 1 Hal.o) Colebatch (President), ,Messrs.,.Jo Allen, J., · 
McCe.llum S~th, J,, Scadden, Co E .. Crocker, and Dr., w ... A .. · 
Trethowan. Succeeding PreE]idents were .Hon .. H •. Ko Male~, · 
MuL.,A .. (1923-24), Hon$ Wo, C. Anguin, ]4 .. ~.,.,A. (1924-1927),. 
Hono A .. McCallum, Mot.A., (1927-28). After· 1928 the P0'31tior. 
of President· was abolished and from then on the meetings ot 
the Board were held under a Chairman appointed by the 
Governor,, , The men who have filled this position. in succeed• 
ing years were H.- F. Allen, J .P.1 F.,R .. I:oA• t ( 1928-19·33),. : 
Hone. W. H. Kitson, J.P., 9 MciLo.C. \ 1933-1947 J, Hc;:in •. A. V. R. 
Abbott, MoL .. C., (1947-1953), Hon. L., F. Kelly, M.L.A. (1953-
1959), Hon,, Ho W. Se Bovell, M.L.A. (1959 ... ). 

On the 13th February 1942 the Board became known 
aa th~ Rottneat Island Board of Control and·by·the. same . 
Order in Council was given power· to lease the whole or part 
o~ the Island with the Uovernor 0 s approval. In 1956 the 
name wu changed once more to the Rottnest Island Board, . 
find 1 t was made a body corporate and gi"'l~n perpetual euc
cees:icm.f) 

The size of' the ·reserTe he.8 been Bl ~red over the 
years.. When tlw Nserve Waf.\I :f"iret d@elared on th• Island ir 



1917, its area was 4,000 acres. In 1935 Dyers and Green 
Islands were added. In 1936 a :t'urther acre was added and 
in 1938 the area was increased by a further 16 acres. On 
the 7th January 1951 a Reserves Act was passed which 
alienated approx!~ately 48 acres for use by the Common-
weal th Government for defence purposes. A similar Act was ' 
passed in the following year and a f'urther one acre was 
given to the Commonwealth tor defence purposes. · 

Until 1959 development appears to have been 
haphazard, and in that year a "Five Year Plan of Develop
ment" was adopted by the Board. Of the early years Somer
ville has said: 

ttFrom the outset the Board found itself' practically 
helpless f'rom lack of funds, and in the impossible 
position of having to develop a State asset with
out any financial assistance from the State .. t1 

In 1917, because of' this lack of finance, the 
Board decided to seek the erection.of a prison on the 
!eland so that the inmates could be used for labour. This 
plan, however, failed. In 1932 the Board agreed that 
building leases should be granted for residential blocks. 
Accordingly, under the provisions of the Permanent Reserve$ 
Act, 1899, a Bill was introduced before Parliament to this 
effect. It was defeated. To the present day the Board's 
finances have been derived solely fron rental of tourist 
and business premises, landing fees, bus trips, boat hire, 
and sale of eleotricityo It does not receive an annual 
Government grant. 

In 1959 the Government agreed to provide money on 
a pound-for-pound basis during 1960-65 for the development 
of the tourist facilities on the Island. 

From the Board's inception its administrative 
of:f'ices have been on the Islande Its first administrative 
off'ioer was Mr. So Wo Cusack (Acting Secretary) who held the 
position ~om 1917 to 19230 Mr. s. Hayward became Secretary 
in 1923 and retained the position until 1935. From this 

..,, 
' 

date the position of Managing Secretary was created and the .,. 
first appointee was Mr,, J$ Bo Stark., 

Trustees of Houtman's Abrolhos Island.a. 
~' • f"llllmMUIW! U::btat18"Z 

During ·1929 the Geraldton Municipal Council de
cided to make representations to the. Government, through 
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the Director of the Goverrunent Tourist Bureau, to have 
" the Islands of Houtman 1.s Abrolhos set aside a.s a tourist 

resort. The outcome of this request was the setting up 
of the Abrolhos Islands Board o:t' Control under the Parks 
and Reserves Act, 1895 and the Board was given control of 

p the Islands under Section 43 of the Land Act, 1898. 

The Board consisted of Messrs. c .. T. Davis 
(President), J. H. Foster, L. w. Shepheard, A.H. Milford, 
o. Hosking, W. Trigg (Secretary) , and Mr. Mo J. Day. All . 
members were residents of Geraldton. 

' 

The Board received no grant and from the outset 
efforts were made to make the Islands. self-supporting. 
The.Board suggested that it should have the sole right to 
,exploit the surrounding waters, and that the finance 
gained be used for the benefit of the Islands, but this 
idea was not agreed to by the Government. Absence of 
finance has been responsible for the present lack of 
tourist facilities on the Islands. 

Until 1946 the Islands were not accessible to 
tourists unless they had their own craft or made special 
hires. In 1946 a ferry service was started from Gerald
ton to Pelsart Island where buildings which had been 
erected some years previously by the British Phosphate 
Company were used as a tourist hostel. In 1950 Mr. A. o. 
Gaze leased Pelsart Island from the Board. The lease was 
soon terminated. 

The Fauna Protection Advisory Committee ha.a be~n 
concerned with the conservation of the fauna of the · 
Islands. The Board 'co-operated with the Advisory Committee 

During 1949 and 1950 moves were ma.de by the 
Commonwealth Department of Civil Aviation to have a small 
aerodrome· made on Pelsart Island. However, because of the 
damage this would have caused to the breeding grounds of 
birds, the matter was dropped. On the 8th Feb~y 1954, 
by Order in Council:. 

"All birds and animals (excepting rodents and snakes) 
were given complete protection on all the Islands of 
lioutman's Abrolhos". 

This was the direct result of recommendations made by the 
Fauna Advisory-Committee. . 

The Board of Control became known as the Trust-
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eea of Hou'tman' s Abrolhos Islands and was made a body 
corporate with perpetual. succession and common seal on' the 
6th December 1957, arid the reserve was vested in 1 t under · 
Section 33 of the Land Act, 1 933.. · ' 

In 1959 moves were made to have a tourist resort 
set up in West Wallabi Island but the scheme was.never 
f'inali E;1ed. · · 

IV. THE EFFECTS OF THE NATIVE FLORA PROTECTION ACTS AND 
THE NATIVE FAUNA PROTECTION ACT ON THE CONSERVATION 
OF LAND, 1912-1'961 , . 

Native Flora Protection Actso 

Under the Land Act, 1898 and the Parks and Re
serves Act, 1895 the f"lora of reserves could be protected 
by regulations which could be made by invested or controll
ing bodies or persona0 In 1912 the Native Flora Pro,tect
ion Act, 1912 was proclaimed and this gave protection to a 
number of species of native plants in all Crown Land and .. 
reserves~ This Act (and subsequent Acts) wer~; and are, · 
administered by the Mini.ster f'or Forests., · , · · 

The Native Flora Protection Act 1 1912 was the· 
first of' a series of' statutory regulations which gave pro
tection to the native ~lants of Western Australiao Under 
this Act ( tst Schedule)· Acacia' or Wattle, Anigozanthul! .or _ 
Kangaroo-paw, Boronia, Grevillea, Hovea, Hypocal~, · . 
Kenned;yg, Leschenaultia, Nuyta~ or Christmas Tree were 
protected f'rom wilf'ul destruction on Crown Landa o Until 
1912 the flora reserves were not px•otected except by regu
lations and by-la.we, and 'between 1912 and 1938 the only 
species protected (except by local regul.ations, etc0) were 
tho~e mentioned in the Schedule to the Act. 

Very little i:nf'o:rmation can be :found ~bout the 
circumstances which led up to the passing of .the Native 
Flora Protectj.on' Act, 19120 The Hone W~ Kingamill who . 
introduced the Bill before Parliament a:ppeara to have been 
one o~ the prime movers, but whether the Government Bota
nists of the time had anythi1ig to do with it cannot be 
ascertainede · 

In 1935 the Native Flora Protecti?n Act, 1912 

.,,.. 
I 
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was repealed and the Native Flora Protection Act, 1935 · ... , 
was proclaimedo· Through this Act ·the number of protected 
species on the 1st S chedu1e was considerably enlarged, 
and provisions were made to increase the eff'ectiveness 
of its enforcemente· 

' 
The Hon., R .. SI) Sampson, MeL@J.\:., 11 who introduced 

the Bill before Parliament paid t:i:>ibute to the help which 
he had received from t.he Government Botanist g 'Mr., C,. Ae 
Gardner~ the Town Planning Commissioner 11 Mro De Le David
sonp Mro We Loax•ing of Bickley, and Mre J e Ce> Taylor of 
Pertho 

In 1938 a major atep forward was taken insofar. 
as the overall protection of native :flora. was concerned 
when the Native Flora Protection Act, 1935-1938 was pro
claimed., 'rlu .. ough this Act ·flora reserves became as ef
fective as legislation can make them because it provided 
that the Governor may proclaim thatg 

"on any speci:fied Crown Lands or in any State Forest 
or specified portion thereof t or on any specified 
land reserved ~or a public purpose under the Land 
Act '1933u all wildflowers or native plants are pro-
tected under this .Acto u · 

Any pai:•ticular species may be protected throughout the 
State by similar proclama·tione 

By proclamation gazetted on the 16th August, 
1963, all wildflowers became protected in Western Aus-
tralia on - · · 

(a) All Crown Lands, State Forests, lands reserved 
for a public purpose under the provisions of 
the Land Act~ 1933v or any other Act and every 
road within the South-West and Eucla Divisions · 
of the State within the meaning of the Land 
Act, 193.3e 

(b) All parts of the State outside the said Divis
ions that are reserved under the·provisione of 
the Land Aet, 1933~ for· the protection of in
digenous flora or fauna0' 

~~L .. E.aung.·~~ion Act., "C}5.Q:~., 

The passing of the Native Fauna Protect.ion Actp 
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1950 was a consequence of the Fauna Advisory Committee 
which was set up in 1944 by the Hon. A. A. Ooverley, 
M0 L.A., the Minister controlling the Game Act, 1912-1913, 
to advise him on the protection of falllla. The influence 
of the members of the Western Australian Naturalists' 
Club Committee on Conservation was undoubtedly very strong 
at the time; four of the five members of the Fauna Ad
visory Committee were members of the Club Committee as 
well. 

The members of the Fauna Advisory Committee 
were Mr. A. J. Fraser, Chief Inspector of Fisheries 
(Chairman), Mr. L. Glauert (Curator of the Western Austr
alian Museum), Dr. D. L. Serventy (Research Officer, 
Fisheries Division, C.S.I.R.Oo) and Major H. M. Whittell 
(an eminent local ornithologist). The Chief Inspector of 
Vermin was later added so that the Committee's work could 
be closely related to that of the provisions of the Vermin 
Act, 1918. 

The Native 1auna Protection Bill was introduced 
by the Hon. A. v. Ro Abbott (Minister for Fisheries) who 
said that the Fauna Advisory Committee (which had advised 
on the.contents of the proposed legislation) felt that it 
should have some proper legislative authority and had ad
vised him that fauna laws in Western Australia should be 
brought up to date and placed more into line with the laws 
operating in other States. 1 

The Act wa·s passed on the 1st July 1952 and the 
Game Act, 1912-1913 was repealed. The Committee was re
placed by the Fauna Protection Advisory Committee of 
Western Australia under this Act. 

The main feature of the Act was that all ter
restl'ial vertebrate fauna throughout Weatern:Australia 
became protected, except species declared by Government 
proclamation as vermin or to be unprotected. As a result 
of this Act those species of vertebrate fauna not previous
ly protected under the Game Act received blanket protect
ion and fauna reserves gained in ef.:f'ectiveness. However, 
even in fauna reserves today, species designated "unpro
tected" still require protection by regulations and by-laws 
of controlling and vested authorities in order to prevent 
their destruction. · . 

.. The Act, which is controlled by the Hon. Minister 
for Fisheries made provision for the appointment of a Chief 

""'' ! 
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,, Warden of Fauna responsible for the administration of the 
Act, a position which was to be held by the Chief Inspect
or of Fisheries until .some other person was appointed by 
the Governor. Mr. Ao J. Fraser, 'Chief Inspector of Fish-

r.1 eries and later Director of Fisheries, has held the 
position of Chief Warden of Fauna since the passi~ of 
the Act. 

vJ 
I 

() 

Provision was also made for the appointment of 
a Fauna Protection Advisory Committee of Western Austral
ia comprising the Chief Warden of Fauna (Chairman), Chief 
Inspector of Vermin,. the Conservator of Fol'ests, .and 
thl'ee other members whose term of office is for thl'ee 
years. At least one of these thl'ee other members is to be 
other than a civil servant and must possess wide practical 
knowledge of the native fauna of Western Australiao , The 
main function of the Committee under this Act is to advise 
the Minis.ter in relation to the conservation of fauna. 

The original. members of the .Fauna Protection 
Advisory Committee were: 

Mr. A. J. Fraser (Chief. Warden of Fauna) - ex 
officio, H. M. Whittell, O.B.E., L. Glauert-;
Bc1A., F.G.s., Dr. D., L. Serventy, ~.so., Ph.D., 
the Conservator of Forests, and the Chief 
Inspector of Vermin. 

The Committee. is a corporate body which can 
have reserves vested in it ·under the frovisions of Sect
ions 29 and 33 of the Land Act, 1933 see the chapter on 
legislation). The Act also gives the Minister power to 
enter into agreements with owners of land to have areas 
set aside for use as sanctuaries for the preservation of 
fauna. · 

The Committee has on certain occasions recom
mended .to the Lands Department that certain lands be 
created fauna reserves. When such reserves are created, 
they have not always been ves.ted in the Committee al though 
the fauna on these lands is its responsibility. Twenty
eight reserves have been vested in the Committee. 

Under the provisions of the Act as it ·stands at 
the present day, the Fauna Protection Advisory Committee 
may, with the approval of the Minister, .cause to be · 
carried out such rese~ch int<> the conservation and pl'O
tection of fauna as it thinks fit. For example, the 

-----·----·------- - -·- ··------------------------ ---- - _____ \ ____ _ -------··--- ------ - . 



Commit-tee took advantage of'. this provision to send an 
exued;t tion to Bernier and Dorr•e Islands in 1959 o ':Phe 
resul t.s of this expedition, and its recommendations 
provide an example of' work wh:lch must be done in assess
ing the J3c.ientif'ic value of' reserves e They were published 
as Fatma Bulletin No., 2, "The Results of' an Expedition to 
BernieraridDorre Islands, Shark Bayv Western Australia, 
in July 1959" by VVo D., I,,. Ride, R .. D., Royce, C., H$ Tyndale
Biscoe, Ga. F~ Mees, and A, Me Douglas .. 

~1he recommendations we1~e adopted by the Il'auna 
Protection Advisory Committee.and by the Minister f'or 
Fisheries, Hon., Ro Hutchinsong Dob"'aC.,, M-.>LoA. These 
recommended.that: 

"Bernier and.Dor.re Islands remain a natut>e reserve 
f'or the preservation .o:r f'lo111a and f'auna; that 'no 
1?art of them be utilised :ror any o·~her purpose 
because of' the· danger o:f the ur1v1i·tting :tntroducta .. 
io~ of alien species or fire& That no jetty or 
pier be built :t"r•om them which ii in allowing declced 
craft to moor alongside, might f'ac:lli·tate the 
transference of' alien species such as rod.ents 
f'rom the vessels to t.he. wha1"f'; that parties of' 
viaito,rs to the Islands be strictly supervlsed to 
prevent accidents with .f'i111e; , that dpgs be pro
hibited; that firearms be prohibited except by 
the special permission of the Chief' Warden of' 
~auna; that a major eff'ort be made to acquaint 
·t~e f'ishermen of Shark Bay with the great, value 
ot the X>eaerves, of the· great danger of'· lighting 
fi.rea on them; and finally, that the goat populat
ion of Berni.er Island be exterminated without 
delay$" · 

V.. CONCLUSIONS 

Thia historical survey has reveal.ed a number 
of i:mportant'f°actors which ha'\re a di.rect beru:'ing on the 
state o:f z•ese:i:"Ves in Wea·tern Atist1"alia at the present <lay .. 

\ ' 

. . Firstly, although legal provisions wene present 
for reserving land from the beg:J.nning of settlement in 
Weste:rn Australia, it waa not until land development b1, ... , 
came·w!despread·that.the need was felt for the reael'Vat"'" 

I 
4 : 
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ion of' extensive natural areaso 

. . . Secondly, al though numbers . of' non-governmental 
bodies and individuals were actively.interested in pre-

!! serving parts of the indigenous fiora and f'avna, and 
historical and archaeological sites, in perpetuity, their 
most important contribution was to develop public op~nion •. 
Thi.a change of' opinion had its ef'f'ects on the members of' 
the Government.and its departments who hl:J.Ve, as a result, 
c:n•eat~d many reserves over the years. 

. Thirdly, a nU,mber .of'. clear~cut policies towards 
reserV'ation and conservation have emerged.in recent years 
(1949-1961) and, with the change in the climate of opin
ion and the eontinued'goodwill of the Government, import
ant numbers 'of'' reserves have been set.aside during this · 
perioda U~f'9rtunately 9 the real value of' reserves is not 
always fiuly appreciated in the districts in which they 
occur, and there has been, and will be, constant and very 
considerable local pressure to have them alienated. 

' ';!!here are hopeful signs that the present policy 
of the Education Department with respect to nature study 
is havi~ a most satisfactory effect upon the viewpoint 
of today s children. 

·, The other factor which has proved most· import
ant has been the growing number of interested profesa
ionala. This has made itself f'elt on the policy of .the 
Government, and has resulted in positive action belng 
taken. 

Reserves today a.re numerous 11 but tney are badly 
dlstributede The various Departments who administer them 
do not possess adequate physical means of controlling them .. 
The Fauna Wardens are nearly .all· honorary,. and even the · 
Chief Warden of Fauna also holds the major position of 
Director of ,State Fisherieso 

It appears that what is needed now is the 
,.., development of a new policy towards obtaining for Western, 

Australia a care:f:Ully planned r.eaerve system; perhaps 
under the control of ~ single authority<' The reserves of 
this system should be ao distributed to include all major 

4, categories of faun.a~ natural scenery$ historical and 
archa.eologieaJ. rd tee. The duty of the controlling auth
ority should be to protect and administer the reserves to 
the best advan:t;age both of' the reserves themselves as 
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natural areas j ··and :ror the public who may wish to visit 
and enjoy them. 

Below ie a general source list with the addition 
of' a number of' references which could not be detailed in n 
the main body of the text: 

Anon. ( 1911). _.,,. "Bird Day - A plea f'or the protection of 
birds"@ Report of' a paper read by Mr. J .. G. 
Hay to the Meeting of the Western Australian 
Natural History and Science Society, 14th March 
1911. Publication unknown. (Cutting in Western 
Australian Natural History and Science Society 
Minute Book, Nov. 1903 - May 1911). 

Anon. (1913). -- Heport of' Prof'essor w. J. Dakin' a Presi
dential Address to the Royal Society o:r Western 
Australia Annual General Meeting, 19130 ~ 
&!§.tr al i@n, 13th December 1 913. 

Anthropological Society of' Western Australia (196o)o ....... A ~ 
preliminary report or a survey being carried 
out by the Anthropological Society of Western 
Australia relevant to the preservation of Aus-
tralian Aboriginal sites in this State (Mimeo). 

Australasian Association for the Advancement of Scjence 
Reports of the 2nd (1890), and 5th (1893) Meet
ings. 

Elm! (1908-1909) §. • .... 
Fairbairn, R. to Colonial Secretarys Letter 18th September 

1878. J. s. Battye Library of Western Australian 
History. Letter not filed. 

Fisheries·Department File 131/46 .. 

Jenkins 9 Ce F s H. ( 1961) o - h Del?@ _.!j!:lc. Wo Aust. (4) 
g, : 797 • ..... 

King's Park Board Minutes, 1896-19610 

Landa Department File Nos. 1673/21 and 2507/93, Vol,. I, II 
and III. 
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Lands Department Roads and Reserves Catalogues, 1872•1961 • 
Roads and Reserves Section, Lands Department, 
Perths 

Lovekin, A. ( 1925). - The King's Park, Perth, VI .A. E. S • 
Wigg & Son, Perth. , 

Mueller Botanical Society of W.A, Jnl. of Proceedings ~ : 
No. 7e 

Ride, W. D. L., Royce, R. D., Tyndale-Biscoe, c'. H., Mees, 
G. F. and A. M. Douglas (1961). -- The Results of an Ex

pedition to Bernier and D:orre Islands, Shark 
Bay, Western Australia, in July 1959. Fauna 
Bull, W1 Aust. No. 2, Fisheries Department, 
Perth. 

Roya1 Instructions to Captain Stirling, Governor and Com
mander in Chief in Western Australia, 5th March 1B31. 

J. S. Battye Library of' Western Australian 
History. 

Royal Societr of Western Australia, Journal of : ~ ( 1926-
27 ; .1ll: (1927-28); 12 (1932-33). -- ' - -

Serventy, D. L. (1929), - Report of R.A.o.u. Committee 
. appointed at Perth, 1927. ~ g.§. : 285-287 

(with F. Lawson Whitlock and Jaiil'es Pollard; on 
private collecting,) · 

(1937)e - The Menace of (Animal) Acclimati
zation, ~ ~ : 189-196. -

(1940). -- Reflections on Bird Protection -
the Neglect of Habitat Preservation. ~ !!Q. : 
153-158. -

(1950). -- S~are those Gannets! Fisheries 
Newsletter {Sydney) .§., No. 5, 1949 : 12-13 
(reprinted in Wild LTfe ;Lg, : 65-67). · 

( 1953). - Saving Remnant of· Gannet Colony. 
Fisherie§ Newsletter (Sydney) ig,, No. 11 : 9-15~ -

(1957). -- Seevogelschutz in Australien. 
Pp. 21-28 in Fiinfzi Jahre Seevo elschutz. Fest
schrift des Vereins Jordsand. Verein Jordsand : 
Hamburg). 
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Serventy, Do L. (1959) ........ Fauna Conservation in Aust;ralia · 
and Conservation .in Australian-controlled New 
Guinea.· Procf; Nin.~h Pacific Sc~e Congress 
.fill, 1 : 5-1 • -

Somerville, w. (1947). - Rottnest Island. In Histor;y: 
gud Legendo Rottnest Island Board of Control • 

. State Gardens Board { 1939). - The 'state Gardens. Board. 
Twenty Years .. P_tOJ?:ress a1l4. ~Y'.1 19:1.2-193.9. 
State Gardens Board, Perth. ' 

Votes and Proceedings of the Legislative Council of W.A. 
m 1 882; f~l37 e ' .._ , ,, • • 

Western Australian Government Gazette: 
11!72, 1890, 1"S92, 1900, 1902, 1905, 19·10, 1914, 
1917ti 1920, 1924, 1929, 1930, 1931; 1935, 1936, 
1,938, 19.:59, 1942' 1943·, '194611 1947, 1952, 1954, 
1956, 1957, 1960e I 

Western Australian Government Tourist Bureau File 101/290 
J. Se Battye· Library of Western Australian 
Histbry. · · 

Western Aus.tralian Historical Society { 1953). - Western 
Austral;;lqn. Historjgal Sqs1~.Cpnst.~tuti9Jlo · 

Western Australfan Nati.iralists' t Club Files arla. Minutes 
Books (1924-1961) .. -- Royal Society or Western Australia 

Library, Western ~uatralian Museum0 

Western Australian Naturalists' Club Committee (convenors 
A .. Ro .Main and D .. Lo Serventy) (1957)., -- King's Park as 

· an indigeno~is Park .... a, natural his~ory appraisal. 
~8~1..J:I.fil• §. : 25-530 . 

' -
Western Australian Natur~l Histqry Society Minutes (1903-
1909). _.. Royal Society of West·ern Australia Library, 

Western Australian Museum. 

Western Australian N:atural History ancl Science Society 
Mi~utes (1909-1914). -- Royal Society of Western.Australia 

Library, Western· Aua tralian Museum., 

rl 

.. 

• 
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~4.~ll~~l:£.o~~.§~J~,~.r:1J,~U~b 191 O·~i 911 11 ~o 

Western Australian Statutes: 
1853~ 1874.~ 1876, 1878, 1892, 1895g 18989 1899, 
1900, 1907, 1911y 1912, 1913, 1933~ 1935, 1938, 
1 950 11 1 951 , 1 952 ti 1 9540 

Whit tell, He Me (compiled during the 1940' $ and ear•ly 
1950's)o Materials ~or a History of Fauna Conservation. 

in Western Australiao 2 volse Deposited in 
Je Sf) Battye Library of Western Australian 
Historye 

Woodwardt> B ... ·Ho ( 1904)@ =- Fauna in Western Australian 
~,1902""1~-

____ ... _. ___ .. _ ( 1907) !) -- ~.Jal Parks & Flora all<! 
Fauna Reserves in Australasiae W .,A. Nate 
iIT'StOrf cal= S'O""c.., Publication, m"Pertho 

In addition to the above references a number 
of written communications from the following persons 
have been used in compiling this chapter: 

Mr ... R. Ao Kelly 11 Secretar•y of the Pemberton National 
Parks Board® 
Mr. JQ Eo Watson, recently retired Secretary of the 
King's Park Board0 
Mre Do J~ Sullivan and Mrse G. Ward of the Rottnest 
Island Boardo 
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' CHAPTER 3 

ollj1 o/ national Park& and .. 'l-lora and 5-auna 

Rejervej in w,Mfern AujfraAa 

1829-1961 

KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS OF ACTS 

L.R. 1872 = LAND REGULATIONS I 1872 

L.R~ 1887 = LAND REGULATIONS I 1887 

P.&R.1895 = PARKS AND RESERVES ACT, 1895 

L.A. 1898 = LAND ACT 1898 

Per.R. = PERMANENT RESERVES ACT, 1899 

L.A. 1933 = LAND ACT, 1933 

(43) = SECTION 43, IJAND ACT, 1898 

(42) = SECTION 42, LAND ACT, 1898 

(34) = SECTION 34, LAND ACT, 1933 

(33) = SECTION 33, LAND ACT, 1933 
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8.10.1872 

16. 2.1894 
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23. 8.1895 
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1901 

7 .11.1902 

29. 5.1903 

17. 7.1903 

24.11.1904 
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ACT 
CREATING 
RESERVE 

L.R. 1872 

L. R.1887 

L.R.1887 

L.R.1887 
P.&R.1895 

L. A.1898 
Per.R. 

Per.R. 
P.&R.1895 

Per.R. 

Per.R. 

Per.R. 

L. A.1898 

Per.R. 
L.A.1898 

Per.R. 
L.A.1898 

L.A.1898 

Per.R. 

1898 & 

1899 

CONTROLLING 
AUTHORITY 

King's Park 
Board (42) 

Lands 

Lands 

National Parks 
Board of W. A. 
(33) 
Lands 
National Parks 
Board of W. ~· . 

National Parks 
Board of W.A. 
(33) 
Lands 

Lands 

Lands 

Lands 

Lands 

Lands 

Lands 

Lands 

LANDS 
DEPT. 

FILE 

797 /90 
800/94 
1570/96 
1521/90 
2507/93 

641/92 

2258/48 
1932/95 

12880/98 
11213/99 
13479/98 

13880/98 
1432/95 

15750/08 

11823/02 

1425/02 

7517 I 
1905 

1179/03 

709/96 

11213/99 

5287 I 
1907 
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PURPOSE 

Public .Park 

Preservation of 
Native Flora & 
Fauna 
Preservation 
of Caves 
National Park 

Boronia 
Parklands 
.(later National 
Park). 
Parklands 

Protection of 
Caves & Flora 
for Health & 
Pleasure Resort 
Protection of 
Caves·& Flora 
for Health & 
Pleasure Resort 
Protection & 
Preser;vation of 
Caves & Flora for 
Health & Pleasure 
Resort 
Timber (Tuart) 

Protection 
& Preservation 
of caves & 
Flora & for 
Health & 
Pleasure Resort 
Protection & 
Preservation of 
Caves & Flora 
and for Health 
and Pleasure 
Resort 
Boronia 
Protection 

Protection & 
Preservation of 
Caves & Flora & 
for Health & 
Pleasure Resort 

pITUATION 

Mt. Eliza 
Perth 

Murray 

Sussex 

Swan View 

Albany 
Swan (near 
Swan View) 
Tunnel 
Swan View 

Sussex 

Sussex 

Sussex 

Wellington 
near Stirling 
Swan 
(Yanchep) 

Sussex 
(Cowaramup 

Bay) 

Plantagenet 
Near Mt. 
Barker 
Sussex. 
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CLASS NO. 

"Au 

"A,. 

11Au 

"A11 

"A" 

HAii 

"A" 

"A" 

"ell 

"Au 

"A" 

"A" 

11A11 

1720 

2461 

2565 

2995 

6862 
7537 

2294 

8427/ 
38 

8694 

876$ 

9970 

9868 

7406 

10003 

10922 

DATE 
CANCELLED 

7. 4.1911 

APPROXIMATE 
AREA IN ACRES 
AS AT 1961. 

920 

160,000 

16,000 

105 

175 
3514 

17 

11, 660 

550 

600 

133 

6,070 

360 

261 

295 
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GOVERNMENT GAZETTE: 
.... 

DATE PAGE ACT CONTROLLING LANDS 
CREATING AUTHORITY DEPT. 
RESERVE FILE 

:;.;· 

" 24. 7.1908 1928 L.A.1898 Lands 6682/08 

27 .11.1908 3239 L. A.1898 Lands 7608/07 
Per,R. 

11.12 .1908 3380 L. A.1898 Lands 6682/08 

15. 1.1909 88 L.A.1898 Pemberton 74/01 
Per.R. Natiopal 

.Parks Board 
(33) 

12. 3.1909 710 L. A.1898 Lands 14950/08 
Per.R. 

26. 3.1909 817 L.A.1898 Pemberton 74/01 
National 
Parks Board p 
(33) 

25. 2.1910 615 L.A.1898 Lands 13991/05 
Per.R. 

8, 7 .1910 1632 L.A.1898 Lands 1450/00 

30. 9.1910 3004 L.A.1898 National Parks 7461/10 
P.&R.1895 Board of W.A. 4833/27 

(33) 
8. 9.1910 2393 L.A.1898 Lands 10534/10 

10.11.1910 3402 Per.R. Lands 8521/02 
L,A.1898 

24. 2 .1911 934 L.A.1898 Lands 14643/10 
2. 6.1911 1782 Per.R. Lands 11213/99 

10.11.1912 4374 L.A.1898 Fauna Protec- 5753/12 
Per,R. tion Advisory 

Commit.tee (33) 
30. 5.1913 1941 L.A.1898 Lands 405/12 
6. 6.1913 1980 L.A.1898 National Parks 3809/08 

P.&R.1895 Board of W. A. 
(42) 

9.10.1914 4142 L.A.1898 Lands 8927 /12 
.~ 

8. 1.1915 6 L.A.1898 r"ands 3747 /14 
15,. 1.1915 44 L.A.1898 . Local Authority 5607/14 

(42) .. 
26. 2.1915 1100 L.A.1898 Lands 162/15 



_, 

q .. 

PURPOSE 

Preservation of 
Native Flora 
(Pitcher Plant) 
Protectiori. of 
Flora.& Fauna 
Pr6tection of 
Flora (Pitcher 
Plant). 
National Park 

Park arid 
~ecreation 

Natiqnal Park 

Rest;ing Place 
& Protection 
of Flora 
Timbei;· 

Parklanqs 

Fauna & Water 
Pisciculture 

'!'uart' Timber 

Native Game 
Proteqtion 
Boron!a 
Flora & Fauna 

Fauna 
National Park , 

Flora 
Flowering 
Gum 
Flora & Fauna 
Protec'tion of 
Indigenous 
Fiora 
Preservation 
of caves 

1 o I 1 s - 3 

SITUATION 

Gledhow 
Sub Lot 15 

Barrow Is. 

Plantagenet 
Young·'s 

Siding 
Nelson 
ae~delup 

B;rook 

·sussex 
near 
.r,1argaret 
River Tea 
Lake 
Ne·lson 
(C~rey Brook) 

Kojon~p -
Plantagenet 

wellingJ:,on 
hear Lake 
Preston 
Frankland 
River 

Edel & 
Victoria 
Murchison 
Stirling 
Estate· 

. Wagin 
Albany near 
Mt. Barker 
Williams 

Sussex 
Plantagenet 

Hay (in 
Point 
Irwin) 
Toolbin 
Meekatharra 

Kond.inin 
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CLASS NO. 

"c .. 

nAu 

"Au 

"Au 

nAu 

"A'' 

uA" 

uAu 

"A" 

,-,c .. 
111\JI 

uAu 

Hell 

nAu 

ncn 

"C" 

5205 

11648 

11650 

7691 

11759 

7692 

12590 

7655, 

13045 

12996 

9528 

13279 
6862 

14398 

14787 
14792 

15677 

15787 
15815 

i 

1672 

DATE 
CANCELLED 

31.10.1953 

25. l.1929 

APPROXIMATE 
AREA IN ACRES 
AS AT 1961. 

9 

50,000 

10 

3350 

145 

3350 

1335 

7500 

920 

3200 

1341 

245 
175 

292 

4300 
270,000 

1524 

5 
7862 

1000 

.. - --- . - -- --·------·----- - - --- -- -- -· ----- ,_ --- - -----· -- ____ . ._ ________________ ....!. _______ , ____ -- ---~------------·---------------- ---- -
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GOVERNMENT.GAZETTE: 
"ff 

DATE PAGE ACT CONTROLLING .LANDS 
CREATIN.G AUTHORITY DE;PT. 
RESERVE E'JkE 

.'\ 

2.,i. 3.1Ql6 482 L.A.1898 Lands . 1362/91 
Per.R. 

25. 5.1917 857 L.A.1898 Rottnest Board . 13688/02 
P.&R.1895 of· Control (33) 
Per.R.1899 

14. 3.1919 652 Per;.R. Lands 8474/08 
L.A.1898 

3., ·9.1920 1460 L.A.1898 Pemberton 2519/20 
Nationai 
Parks Board 
(33) 

14. 3.1921 380 L.A:.i0~0 Lands 7763/20 

21.10.1921 1889 L.A.1898 Local 2833/20 
Au't:hbrity P3l 

30.11L1923 2329 . L.A.1898 Local 6465/23 
Authority (33) 

·,<V 

8. 2.1924 l94 L.A.1898 Lands· 11213/99 
::' 

12. 8.1924 1633 L.A.1898 Local · 11294/10 

22. 8.1924 1527 L.A.lB98 
.Author~ty (33) 
Lands 18131/11 

26.-8.1924 1822/ L.A.1898 National Parks 1.673/24 
3 Board of w. A. 

(33) 
29. 8.1924 1560 L.A.1898 Lands 1851/22 

19. 9.1924 1667 L.A •. 1898 Lands 5045/9'7 

3.10.1924 1882 L. A; 189.8 Lands 11213/99· 

3.10.1924' 1882 L.A.1898 Lands 10356/98 

30.10.1924 1882 L. A:l898 Lahds 11213/99 
14.11.1924 2131 L.A.1898 Lands 11213/99 

Vol 2 
3 •. 7 .1925 1219 L.A.1898 Lands 11213/99 ;~;~ 

4. 9.1925 1581 L. A.1898 National Parks 4214/25. 
Per . .'R. Board of W. A. 
P.&R.1895 (33) 

R 
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PURPOSE SITUATIO))T CLASS NO. DATE APPROXIMATE 
CANCELLED AREA IN ACRES 

AS AT 1961. 

National Park Greenmount 11A11 1847 17 

Recreation Rottnest uA11 16713 3962 
Island 

Native Fauna Avon (near "Au 17186 718 
Walvamouring 
Lake) 

National Park Nelson "Au 17519 520 

Protection of Nelson 11C" l7672 1 
Flora 
Flora Kwolyin "en 17824 10 

Camping, Motel, Margaret "C" 18451 6 
Caravan Park, River 
.Recreation & 
Conservation of 
Timber & Flora 
& Fauna 
Protection of Hay near nc" 18536 130 
Boronia Sheepwash 

Creek 
National Park Margaret 11A11 18720 44 

.River 
National Park Williams uAu 18698 370 
National Park Nelsori & "C" 18722/ 29990 

Hay NornalUJ? 3/4/5 
Inlet 

National ·Park Nelson "C" 1·8705 2660 
Manjimup-
Nornalup Rd. 

Timber & Murray "A" 4596 160 
Park lands 
Protection Plantagenet ~·cu 18739 3700 
of Flora near 

Redmond 
Water & Plantagenet .. c" 14493 1190 
Protection 
of Flora 
Flora Plantagenet uc" 18740 15. 9.1939 1296 
Protection Plantagenet "C" 18772 476 
of Flora ,, Protection Plantagenet 11c" 18741 890 
of Flora 
National Park Plantagenet "A" 18987 5386 

(Porongorup 
Range) 



GOVERNMENT GAZETTE: 

DATE 

12. 3.1926 

19. 3.1926 

30. 7 .1926 

28. 1.1927 

1. 4.1927 

30. 9.1927 
27. 7.1928 

10. 8.1928 

1. 3.1929 

26. 4.1929 

16. 8.1929 

27. 9.1929 

1.11.1929 

7. 2.1930 

21. 2.1930 

21. 2.1930 

21. 3.1930 
9. 5.1930 

20. 6.1930 
20. 6.1930 

PAGE 

536 

581 

1514 

256 

899 

2258 
1735 

1809 

655 

1046 

1823 

2240 

2436 

241 

385 

385 

866 
1275 

1498 
1498 

ACT 
CREATING 
RESERVE 

L.A.1898 
Per.R. 

L.A.1898 

L.A.1898 

62 

L.A.1898 
Per.R. 

L.A.1899 · 

L .• A.1898 
L.A.1898 
Per.R. 
P.&R.1895 
L.A.1898 

L.A.1898 
Per.R. 
L.A.1898 
Per.R. 

L.A.1898 
Per.R. 
P.&R.1895 
L.A.1898 
Per.R. 
L.A.1898 
Per.R. 

L.A.1898 

L.A.1898 

L.A.1898 
Per.R. 

L.A.1898 
L.A.1898 
Per.R. 
L.A.1898 
L.A.1898 

CONTROLLING 
AUTHORITY 

Lands 

Lands 

Lands 

Lands 

Lands 

Lands 
National Parks 
Board 
Pemberton {33) 
Lands 

Lands 

Local 
Authority (33) 

Local 
Authority {33) 

Lands 

Abrolhos 
Islands 
Board {33) 

Lands 

Lands 

Lands 

Lands 
Lands 

Lands 
Lands 

LANDS 
DEPT. 
F.ILE 

7461/10 

5724/25 

11213/99 

74/01 

3771/13 
4926/08 

8985/00 
1629/28 

8985/00 

6231/28 

6169/28 

10439/97 

2711/27 

3756/29 

11213/99 
Vol. 2. 

3500/29 

11702/09 

846/30 
9649/01 

611/11 
3289/13 



PURPOSE 

National Park 

Flora 

Protection of 
Flora (Boronia) 

National Park 

Timber & 
National Park 
Flora 
National Park 

Protection of 
Flora Red 
Flowering Gums 
Flora 

Flora & Fauna 

National Park 

Protection of 
Flora 
Public Recreation 
& Tourist Resort 

Protection of 
Native Fiora 
Protection of 
Native Flora 
Native Fl9ra 

Flora 
Protection of 
Native Flora 
Flora 
Flora 

63 

SITUATION CLASS NO. 

Nelson (a) 
Island at 
mouth of 
Frankland 
River (b) 
Newdegate 
Island 
Wellington 

Hay near 
Mitchell 
River Bridge 
Nelson 
(near warren 
Bridge) 

"A" 

"A" 

"cu 

uc .. 

"A" 

Plantagenet "C" 
(Mt. Hallowell) 

Hay "C" 
Nelson "C" 
Pemberton 

Hay 

Avon 

Swan nr. 
Gooletail 
Lake 
Yunderup 

Plantagenet 

Indian 
Ocean (West 
of Geraldton 
Is. Houtman' s 
Abrolhos, North 
Is. Wallabi, 
Easter & 
Pelsart Groups. -

11cu 

nAu 

nA11 

"A" 

"C" 

11A11 

Wellington "c" 

Melbburne "C" 
& Victoria 
Williams "c" 
(n.e. of 
Barton) 
Victoria "C" 
Victoria "A" 

Ninghan "c" 
Kojonup "C" 

19176 

19175 

19198 

19292 

19424 

14959 

5028 
19857 

19881 

20041 

20091 

20215 

19673 

20253 

20368 

20372 

15855 

1017 
331 

13306 
15388 

DATE 
CANCELLED 

APPROXIMATE 
AREA IN ACRES 
AS AT 1961. 

23 

10 

Now incl. 190 
State Forest 
No. 5 

30. 9.1927 

130 

120 

600 

100 
300 

2650 

1441 

400 

194 

405 

49 

1930 

100 

1154 
320 

41 
399 
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GOVERNMENT GAZETTE: 

DATE PAGE ACT CONTROLLING LANDS 
'CREATIN'G AUTHORITY DEPT, 
RESERVE FILE 

6. 2.1931 565 L.A.1898 Local 3988/30 
,. 

Per.R. Authority (42)' 
P.&R,1895 

29~ 1.1932 llO L.A.1898 Lands 2489/91 

29. 1.1932 llO L.A.1898 Lands 1432/89 
12. 2.1932 216 L,A;l898 Lands 2662/31 

29. 7 .1932 1064 P.&R.1895 National Parks 11240/01 
L.A.1898 Board of W.A. 
Per.R. (33) 

7.12.1934 1876 L.A.1933 Lands 2ll7 /34 
21. 1.1938 75 L.A.1933 Lands 30/38 

18. 6.1937 991 L.A.1933 Lands 571/37 

17. 3.1939 437 L.A.1933 Local 1078/04 
·Authority (33) 

29. 9.1939 1705 L.A.1933 Lands ll213/99 
Vol.· 2 

19. 7.1940 1390 L.A.1933 Lands 4893/22 

21. 3.1941 357 L.A.1933 Lands 10255/12 

4. 7.1941 889 L.A.1933 Lands 1950/30 

31.10.1941 1588 L.A.1933 Lands 335/40 

13. 2.1942 184 L.A.193~ Lands 3056/22 

26. 1.1945 87 L.A.1933 Lands 7133/13 

11. 5.1945 443 L.A.1933 Lands 6064/28 
11.10.1946 1264 L.A.1933 Local 4155/47 

Aut1}ority (34) 

15. 8.1947 1466 L.l\..-1933 Lands 2827 /14 

29. 8,1947 1564 L.A.1933 Lands 2769/99 
13. 2.1948 344 L.A.1933. Local 2905/46 

Authority (34) 
:~ 

19. 3.1948 640 L.A.1933 3792/25 
21. 5.1948 ll03 L.A.1933 Local 5996/47 

Authority (34) 
21. 5.1948 ll03 L.A.1933 Lands 4587/47 



., 

PURPOSE 

National Park 

stock Route & 
Protection of 
Flora & Fauna 
Flora & Fauna 
scenic Reserve 
Indigenous 
Flora 
National Park 

National Park 
Protection. of 
Timber & Flora 
Protection of 
Flora & Fauna 

Picnic Grounds 
& Protection 
of Flora 
Protection of 
Flora Boronia 
Protection 
of Flora 
Water and 
Protection of 
Native Game 
Protection of 
Flora & Fauna 

Protection of 
Flora 
Protection of 
Flora 
Flori'\ & Fauna 

Flora & Fauna 
Public Park & 

Protection of 
Native flora 
Prote'ction of 
Native Fauna 
Native Flora 
Native Flora 

National Park 
Conservation 
of Flora 
Flora & Fauna 

SITUATION 

Narrogin 

Swan 

Swan 
Nelson 

Swan View 

Canning 
Avon (nr. 
Nangeenanl. 
Swan 
(Mal up 
Island) 
Victoria 

Albany 

Avon 

Avon 

Avon 
"wundowlih 
Well" 
Ninghan 
(Kondut) 
Cowcowing 

Avon near 
Beyaberring 
Ninghan 
Kalamunda 

Wellington 

Wellington 
Kulin 

· Kalamunda 
Kalamunda 

Islands of 
Recherche 
Archipelago 

65 

CLASS NO. 

uAu 

"ell 

"ell 
11c11 

11A11 

11A11 

"c'• 

"cu 

"Au 

"ell 

"A" 

ucu 

ucu 

HAii 

lie" 

uc11 
"ell 

nc .. 
11A11 

lie" 

20605 

3446 

20801 
20810 

8164 

21314 
21803 

i 

21708 

9106 

22058 

22176 

9228 

22262 

22289 

22312 

16129 

22457 
22576 

22682' 

.22690 
22739 

22768 
22798 

22796 

DATE 
CANCELLED 

5. 1.1951 

APPROXIMATE 
AREA IN ACRES 
AS AT 1961. 

71 

228 

5230 
142 

11 

935 

10 

100 

35 

'10 

150 

1826 

18 

6 

10 

258 
9 

100 

5 
34 

20 
5 
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GOVERNMENT GAZETTE: 

DATE PAGE ACT CONTROLLING LANDS 
CREATING AUTHORITY DEPT. 
RESERVE FILE 

21. 5.1948 1102 L.A.1933 Lands 4587 /47 
24. 9.1948 2279 L.A.1933 Lands 4537 /48 

15.10.1948 2496 L.A.1933 Local 4951/46 
P.&R.1895 Authority (34) 

18. 2.1949 310 L. A.1933 Local 4112/94 
P.&R.1895 Authority (33) 

25. 3.1949 625 L.A.1933 Lands 1120/17 

25. 3.1949 624 L.A.1933 Lands 1120/17 

29. 4.1949 894 L.A.1933 Lands 754/37 

5. 8.1949 1890 L.A.1933 Lands 3835/49 

14.10.1949 2468 L.A.1933 Local 8775/13 
P.&R.1895 Authority (34) 

11.11.1949 2888 L.A.1933 Lands 4543/20 
Vol. 2 

25.11.1949 3018 L.A.1933 Lands 5647 /48 
25.11.1949. 3018 L.A.1933 Lands 344/49 
21. 4.1950 886 L. A.1933 Lands 5944/11 
5. 5.1950 971 L.A.1933 Lands 6918/23 

19. 5.1950 1144 L.A.1933 Lands 1742/50 
16. 6 .• 1950 1389 L.A.1933 Lands 10538/12 
1. 9.1950 2037 L. A.1933 Local 4755/50 

Authority (34) 
15. 9.1950 2106 L. A.1933 Lands 954/49 
15. 9.19,50 2106 L.A.1933 Lands· 2517/25 
2.10.1950 2246 L.A.1933 Lands 3988/30 
3.11.1950 2463 L.A.1933 Lands 6268/20 

Vol. 3 
3.11.1950 2464 L.A.1933 Lands 4583/11 
3 .11.1950 2464 L. A.1933 Lands 6990/97 

1.12.1950 2699 L. A.1933 Lands 4537 /48 
5. 1.1951 15 L.A.1933 Lands 987 /91 

Vol. 2 
9. 2.1951 285 L.A.1933 Lands 8180/50 

23. 2.1951 426 L.A.1933 Lands 1300/01 

15. 6.1951 1673 L.A.1933 Lands 1940/51 
15. 6.19'51 1673 .L.A.1933 Lands 2'228/51 
15. 6.1951 1673 L. A.1933 Lands 2800/49 
17. 8.1951 2254 L.A.1933 Lands 1057 /34 

5.10:1951 2645 L.A.1933 Lands 503/44 
5 •. 10.1951 2645 L.A.1933 Lands 3100/51 .... 
5.10.1951 2645 L.A.1933 Lands 4643/51 
5.10.1951 2646 L. A.1933 Lands 2310/09 

14.12.1951 3404 L.A.1933 Lands 1262/25 
21.12.1951 3454 L.A.1933 Lands 6096/51 

6. 6.1952 1447 L.A.193.3 Lands 1266/52 
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PURPOSE SITUATION CLASS NO. DATE APPROXJMATE 
CANCELLED. AREA IN ACRES 

AS AT 1961. ,, 

National ParR Esperance HAii 22795 39500 
Conservation Hay 11c11 22841 190 
of Flora 
Cons.ervation Avon uc" 22850 12 
of Flora 
ConservatioR Plantagenet "ell 22892 450 
of Flora 
Conservation Kondinin "C" 22907 2 
of Flora 
Conservation Kondinin "ell 22906 70 
of Flora 
Conservation Avon ucu 22921 2545 
of Flora 
Conservation Kent 11c11 22966 100 
of Flora 
Preservation Yealering "C" 22967 133 
of Flora 
Fauna Sussex "C" 23006 260 

Flora Avon ucn 23008 160 
~"lora Mundijong "Cu 23012 70 
Flora Plantagenet "C" '23068 96 
National Park Nelson 11c11 23077 18 
Flora Avon 11Cu 23085 200 
Flora Avon 11c11 14510 400 
Recreation Roe Jlcll 23128 300 
Flora & Pauna 
Flora Avon "Cu 23137 22 
Flora Avon ncu 23141 150 
National Park Narrogin 11Au 23152 23 
Flora & Fauna Avon 11c11 23156 848 

Flora Avon "c .. 13797 89 
Recreation Williams "C" 4458 240 
& Flora 
Flora & Fauna Hay "C11 23171 1100 
Flora & Fauna Melbourne "Cu 23179 20 

Flora & Fauna Avon "c,. 23201 199 
Flora & Boyahup ucu 7684 12 
Stopping Place 
National Park Nelson nc11 23260 50 
Flora & Fauna Avon ncn 23262 10 
National Park Nelson 11c11 23261 2 
Flora & J!'auna Sussex 11c11 232·86 216 
Flora Melbourne "C" 2331;3 286 
National Park Wellington llcll 23307 133 
Flora & Fauna Melbourne "ell 23316 721 
Flora Avon "A" 12098 88 
National Park Gascoyne "A" 19145 130 
Flora & Fauna Avon .. c" 23366 832 
Flora & Fauna Kent 11A11 23516 

(Doubtful Is. 
& Seal Rock) 
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GOVERNMENT GAZETTE: 

DATE PAGE ACT CONTROLLING LANDS 
CREATING AUTHORITY DEPT. 
RESERVE FILE 

6. 6.1952 1447 L. A.193,3 Lands 1640/51. 
6. 6.1952 1447 L.A.1933 Lands 6923/25 

27. 6.1952 1588 L.A.1933' Lands 4225/15 
27. 6.1952 1589 L.A.1933 Lands 3576/04 
8. 8.1952 1913 L.A.1933 Fauna Protec- 14965/08 

tion Advisory Vol. 2 
(33) 

8. 8.1952 1913 L.A.1933 Local 181/4'1 
Authority (33) 

29. 8.1952 2101 L.A.1933 Lands 9844/12 
5. 9.1952 2048 L.A.1933 Lands 3934/09 

19. 9.1952 2244 L. A.1933 Lands 2035/05 
19. 9.1952 2244 L.A.1933 Lands 7 035/s'l. 
19. 9.1952 2244 L.A.1933 Lands 3525/52 

3.10.1952 2462 L.A.1933 Lands 1517 /21 
31.10 .1952 2637 L.A.1933 Lands 6188/20 
31.10 .1952 2637 L.A.1933 Lands i262/25 
21.11.1952 2797 L.A;l933 Lands 3985/52 
21.11.1952 2797 L.A.1933 Local 4422/52 ~ 

Authority (33) 
5.12.1952 2868 L.A.1933 Lands 1122/17 

31.12.1952 2997 L.A.1933 Lands 1910/22 . 
31\, 12 .1952 2997 L.A.19_33 Lands 4440/52 
31.12 .1952· 2997 L.A.1933 Lands 474/89 

31.12 .1952 2997 L.A.1933 Larids 1640/08 . 
16. 1.1953 108 L,A.1933 Lands 465/51 
20. 2.1953 381 L.A.1'9V Local 739.7 /22 

Authority (33) 
27. 3,1953 562 L. A.1933 Local 1918/05 

Authority (43) 6887/50 
17. 4.1953 602 L.A.1933 Lands 7154/51 
17. 4.1953 663 L.A.1933 Lands 4204/24 
12. 6.1953 1174 L. A.1933 Lands 5783/52 
12. 6.1953 5517 L.A.1933 Lands 846/30 
12. 6.1953 1174 L.A.1933 Lands 2483/52 
24. 7.1953 1420 L.A.1933 Lands 914/45 '· 

7. 8.1953 1487 L.A.19.33 Local 12867 /10 
P.&R.1895 Authority 

11. 9.1953 1697 L.A.1933 Lands 1004/~9 
25. 9.1953 1890 L.A.1933 Lands 9924/07 

2.10.1953 2030 L.A.1933 Lands 495/53 

23.10.1953 2117 L.A.193.3 Lands 4042/56 

23.10.1953 2117 L.A.1933 Lands 2018/18 
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GOVERNMENT GAZETTE·: 

DATE PAGE ACT CONTROLLING LANDS 
CREATING AUTHOR:t:TY DEPT 
RESERVE F.ILE 

.. 
11.12.1953 2439 L.A.1933 Lands 3063/50 
8. 1.

0

1954 8 L.A.1933 Local 1985/16 
Authority (33) 

19. 2.1954 279 L.A.1933 Lands 2959/29 
19. 3.1954 412 L.A.1933 Lands 3753/53 
4. 6.1954 999 L.A.1933 Local 1600/54 

Authority (33) 

4. 6.1954 999 L.A.1933 Local 1593/54 
Authority (33) 1594/54 

4. 6.1954 999 L.A.1933 Local 1569/54 
Authority (33) 

13. 8.1954 1396 L.A.1933 Lands 2761/54 
13. 8.1954 2126 L.A.1933 Lands 1188/00 

13. B.1954 1396 L.A.1933 Lands 4888/14 
20. 8.1954 1451 L.A.1933 Lands 482/07 
24. 9.1954 1046 . L.A.1933 Lands 2991/54 
24. 9.1954 1646 L.A.1933 Lands 4787/53 
24. 9.1954 1646 L.A.1933 Lands 2797/17 
22.10.1954 1805 L.A.1933 Lands 3136/54 

22.10.1954 1805 L.A.1933 Lands 3137 /54 

22.10.1954 1805 L. A.1933 Lands 3138/54 

22 .• 10.1954 1805 L.A.1933 Lands 3139/54 

22.10.1954 1805 L.A.1933 Lands 4520/33 
12;11.19,54 L.A.°1933 Local 5270/50 

Authority (34). 
12.11.1954 1902 L.-Jl •• 1933 Lands 4017/53 
10.12.1954 2029 L.A.1933 Lands 3267 /17 

7. 1.1955 52 L.A.1933 Lands 4402/53 
29. 1.1955 177 L.A.1933 Lands 1965/18 

28. 1.1955· 177 L.A.1933 Lands 3576/54 
18. 2.1955 351 L.A.1933 Lands 6840/09 
18. 2.1955 350 L.A.1933 Lands 851/43 
18. 2 .1955 . ' 350 L.A.1933 Lands 2647 /37 
24. 2.1955 615 L.A.1933 Fauna Protec-. 3735/55 

tion Advisory 
Committee (33) .. 

1. 4.1955 615 L.A.1933 Local 14573/11 
Authority (33) 
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PURPOSE SITUATION CLASS NO. DATE APPROXIMATE 
CANCELLED AREA IN ACRES 

AS AT 1961. 

..,_. 
Flora Avon "ell 23856 29 
Flora Avon "cu 23877 320 

Flora (Boronia) Wellington "Cu 23886 1620 
Flora Manjimup HAU 23915 8 
Flora & Kwinana "Au 23958 3 
Children's 
Playground 
Flora & Nursery Kwinana uAn 23960/l 5 & 4 
school 
Flora & Kwinana "A" 23965 4 
Playground 
Flora Kwolyin ncJJ ll024 54 
Flora Avon uc'' 4667 82 

(Tamer in) 
Flora & Fauna Nelson ire" 15762 2ll 
Flora Avon "Cu 10716 8. 4.1961 588 
Flora. Gascoyne ''en 23045 6 
Timber & Flora Gascoyne 11c11 24053 9 

Qi Flora & Fauna Murray ucn 24036 895 
Flora & Fauna Neridup & "cu. 24047 642,000 

Mardanbilla 
Flora & Fauna Kent & JICll 24048 604,300 

Oldfield 
(Bremer Bay) 

Flora & Fauna Jilbadji "C" 24049 516,240 
Leake & 

Ngallain 
Flora & Fauna Victoria & ncu 24050 213,000 

Murchison 
Flora Ninghan 1rc11 24060 90 
Flora Avon "C" 23138 504 

Flora Kojonup 11c11 24072 80 
Protection of Avon "C" 16932 1474 
Flora (Elabbin) 
Flora & Fauna Avon "C" 24097 30 
Flora & Fauna A'Vori "C" 17296 5 

(Nth. Kulin) 
Flora & Fauna Kojonup ncu. 24117 i2 
Flora Williams "C" 13063 100 
Flora Avon "C" 24125 877 
Flora swan nc" 24129 214, 
Fauna Williams Hell 24373 780 

Flora,Trout Avon 11A11 833 105 
Fishing & 

swimming 
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GOVERNMENT GAZETTE: 

DATE PAGE · ACT CONTROLLING LANDS·., 
·CREATING AUTHORITY DEPT. 

RESERVE FILE 

22. 4.195-5 754 L~A.1933 Local 2860/15 
Authority' (34) 

10. 6 .1955. 1332 L.A.1933 Lands 1645/26 
8. 7.1955 1656 L.A.l933 Lands 4573/51 

8. 7.1955 1656 L~A.1933 Fauna Protec- 929/28 
tion Advisory 
Committee (33) 

9. 9.195§ 2168 L. A.1933 Lands' 2474/55 

9. 9.1955 2168 L. A.1933 Lands 2269/55 

23. 9.1955 2459 L.A.1933 ·Lands 1220/34 
25.11.1955 2879 L'.A.1933 Lands 4592/46 
25.11.1955 2880 L.A.1933 Fauna Protec- 11958/06 

tioh Advisory 
committee (33) 

13. 1.1956 107 L.A.i933 Lanas·. .. ·4133/5$ 
24. 2.1956 ··'· 615 L;A.1933 Lands· '5290/51 
24. 2.1956 615 Lands· 6141/50 
29. 3.1956 903 L.A.1933 Lana·s . 3743/46 

29. 3 .19'i.6 913 L.A.1933 ',Lana·s. 

13. 4.1956 1012 L.A.1933 Lands 4616/29 
20. 4.1956 1092 L::A.1933 Lands-' 5236/98 . 

Vol. 2 
20. 4.1956 1092 L;:A·.1933 Lands 9721/05 
20. 4.1956 1091 L'~A.1933 · National l?arks 6782/14 

P.&R.1895 Board of W. A. 
(33) 

20. 4.1956 1012 L.A;l933 National l?arks . 3637 /55 
P.&R.1895 Boara· of· w. A. 

(33) 
20. 4.1956 1012 L'. A~ 1933 Lands . 2710/35 
11. 5.1956 1191 L.A.1933 'Lands 671/42 
11. 5.1956 1191 L;Ad933 Lands 4580/51 
11. 5.1956 1191 L'.A:.1933 Faun·a· Pi:otec- 3177/48 

tion Advisory 
Committee (33) 

11. 5.1956 1191 L.A.1933 Lands 546/44 
6. 7.1956 1674 L.A.1933 Local 240/43 

Autho:i;-ity (33) 
6. 7.1956 1674 L.A.1933' Local 441/41 

Authority(34) 
6. 7.1956 1674 L.A.1933 Lands 5153/48 
6. 7.1956 1676 L.A.1933 P.W~D. (42) 5699/97 
6. 7.1956 1674 L.A.1933 Lands 2531/54 
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PURPOSE SITUATION CLASS NO. DATE APPROXIMATE 
,CANCELLED AREA IN ACRES 

AS AT 1961. 

• 
Flora & Fauna Avon "C" 162,65 9 

Flora Avon "C" 24179 29 
Flora & National Melbourne 11c11 24229 4037 
Park 
Fauna Point Peron , lie" 24204 8 

Fauna. Lake Bambun 11c11 24257 202 
Lake Yambung,· 
Lake Mungala 
(Swan) 

National Park Plantagenet . 11A11 24258 9043 
& Recreation (Albany) 
Flora Roe "c .. 21253 8230 
Flora Victoria "en 24325 7 
Flora & Fauna Brooklyn 11c11 12398 822 

Qi Flora Kojonup "ell 1703 20 
Flora & Fauna Avon "C" 243,67 2016 
Flora Avon "C" 24370 60 
National Park Walyungup 11A11 23780 734 

Lake 
National Park Ashburton uAu 24392 1090 

Pe aw ah 
De Witt 

Flora Roe "cu 24417 ll35 
Flora Murray ,.c .. ,24430 7 

Fauna Avon ucn 24428 800 
Flora Swan "en 15997 160 

(Ye al 
Swamp) 

Flora Swan .. c" 24436 279 

Flora Lake King 11A11 24435 229 
Flora Dumberning , ••c .. 24443 4 
Flora Melbourne "C" 2445b 7173 
Flora & Fauna Windell "C" 24438 74000 

Flora & Fauna Avon "c .. 24439 5 
Flora & Fauna Wellington 11c" 24472 100 

Flora Esperance 11c11 24486 29000 

Flbra Victoria "ell 24496 174,450 
Water & Fauna Kalgoorlie' "c., 4274 1000 
Flora Melbourne & nc" 24491 65488 

Victoria 
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GOVERNMENT GAZETTE: .. 
DATE PAGE ACT CONTROLLING LANDS 

CREATING AUTHORITY DEPT. 
RESERVE FILE 

3. 0.1956 1952 L.A.1933 Lands 8156/07 
3. 8,1956 1952 L.A.1933 , Lands 2726/96 
3. 8.1956 1951 L.A.1933 Lands 2699/29 

3L 8.1956· 2187 L.A.J.933 Lands 187 5/98 

31. 8.1956 2186 L.A.1933 Lands 4106/29 
31. 8.1956 2186 L.A.1933 Lands 2208/55 

31. 8.1956 2186 L.A.1933 Lands 2628/56 
14. 9.1956 2306 L.A.1933 Lands 2777 /56 
12.10.1956 2487 L.A.1933 Lands 4598/22 
12.10.1956· 2487 L.A.1933 Fauna Protec- 1291/56 

tion Advisory 
Committee (33) 

9.11.1956 2638 L.A.1933 Lands 5257 /19 
23.11.1956 L.A.1933 Lands 3432/56 

2584/59 
9.11.1956 2637 L.A.1933 Lands 2494/54 
2 .11.1956 2602 L.A.1933 Lands 4061/99 

11. 1.1957 30 L.A.1933 Lands 1913/55 
11. 1.1957 31 L.A.1933 Lands 4791/13 

15. 2 .1957 341 L.A.1933 Lands 2673/22 
5. 4.1957 1029 L.A.1933 Lands 4326/95 

12. 4.1957 1090 L.A.1933 Lands 3139/54 

24. 5 .1957' 1501 L.A.1933 Lands 2271/55 
24. 5.1957 1501 L. A.1933 Local 527 /57 

Authority (33) 
21. 6.1957 1993 L.A.1933 Lands 3049/95 
19. 7.1957 2371 L.A.1933 Lands 1839/57 
19. 7 .1957 1292 L.A.1933 Lands 6259/03 
2. 8.1957 2371 L.A.1933 Local 2690/57 

Authority (33) 
16. 8.1957 2468 L.A.1933 Lands 4110/55 
16. 8.1957 L.A.1933 Fauna Protec- 2159/57' 

tion Advisory 
Committee (33) 

6. 9 .1957 2654 L.A.1933 Lands 1098/47 
11.10.1957 2443 L.A.1933 Lands 3577/04 
25 .10.1975 2975 L.A.1933 Lands 12616/98 
25.10.1957 2976 L. A.1933 Lands 8553/13 
22 .11.1957 3413 L. A.1933 Lands 3689/54 

6.12.1957 3513 L.A.1933 Fauna Protec- 2043/58 
tion Advisory 
Committee (33) 

20.12.1957 3641 L.A.1933 Lands 4189/57 
17. 1.1958 93 L.A.1933 Lands 1254/57 •· 21. 2 .1958 341 L.A.1933 Lands 4830/19 



PURPOSE SITUATION CLASS NO. DATE APPROXIMATE 
CANCELLED AREA IN ACRES 

AS AT 1961. 

Flora Kwolyin uA'.' 24505 435 
Flora Esperance "Cu 24511 330 
Flora Avon ncll 24507 1985 
Flora Avon ,.c .. 4668 57 

(Toodyay) 
Flora Nangeenan "Cu 24532 95 
caves & National Melbourne uAu 24522 10945 
Park 
Flora Ninghan ncll 24534 823 
Flora Ninghan "ell 24539 400 
Flora Avon .. c" 24554 11 
Flora Williams 11A11 24556 585 

Flora Avon "Cu 976 144 
Fauna Kojonup "cu 24599 500 

Flora Kojonup "Cu 24589 3700 
sanctuary Swan "An 24581 288 
for Fauna 
Flora Victoria "c .. 24618 4999 
Conservation of Cockburn Hell 15556 2044 
Flora & Fauna Sound 
& Drainage 
Flora & Fauna Yilgarn ncu 18199 420 
Flora East uA" 3218 9 

Beverly 
Flora Victoria & 11_911 24686 145,000 

Murchison 
Flora Kojonup ,11A11 24707 26 
Flora Nelson "A" 24715 20 

Flora & Fauna Murray 11A11 24739 100 
Flora Kojonup 11c11 24770 289 
Flora Williams Hell 24746 41 
Flora Bruce Rock nett 24758 1 

Flora Williams "C" 24792 758 
Flora & Fauna Forrestdale 11A1J 24781 602 
Recreation 

Flora Avon uc11 24789 1700 
Flora Kojonup lie" 24827 ll9 
Flora Avon "c .. 24831 88 
Flora Wi,lliams "Au. 15197 120 
Flora Avon "c .. 24838 595 
Fauna Gascoyne uAu 24869 26000 

(Bernier & 

Dorre Is;) 
Flora Avon ncll 24885 15 
Flora Avon ncll 24897 877 
Flora Kojonup "C" 24912 70 
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GOVERNMENT GAZETTE: 

DATE PAGE Acr CONTROLLING LANDS 
CREATING AUTHORITY DEPT. 
RESERVE FILE 

23. 3 .195ff 530 L.A.1933 Fauna Protec-: 2876/33 
tion Adv;i,sory 
committee (33) 

28. 3.1958 585 L.A.1933 Lands 2266/55 
28. 3.1958 585 L.A.1933 Lands 1946/57 
11. 4.1958 675 L. A.1933 Lands 4505/57 

16. 5.1958 997 L.A.1933 Lands 981/58 

25. 5.1958 1053 L.A.1933, Lands 7945/08 
20. 6.1958 1310 L.A.1933 Lands 11139/97 

20. 6.1958 1309 L.A.1933 Fauna Protec- 1346/36 
tion Advisory 
Committee (33) 

20. 6.1958 1309 L.A.1933 Lands 1385/58 
8. 7.1958 1496 L. A.1933 Lands 3923/88 

11. 7.1958 1495 L.A.1933, Lands 1012/17 
25. 7.1958 1654 L.A.1933 Lands 804/58 
8. 8.1958 1947 L.A.1933 Lands 1353/20 

22. 8.1958 2230 L.A.1933' Lands 935/97 
22. 8.1958 2230 L.A.193:3 Lands 935/97 

5. 9.1958 2327 L.A.1933 Local 799/55 
Authority (33) 

3.10.1958 2539 L.A.1933 Fauna Protec-, 6598/25 
tion Advisory 
Committee (33) 

3.10.1958 2539 L.A.1933 4250/57 
P.&R.1895 

5.12.1958 3166 L.A.1933 4083/29 
P.&R.1895 

5.12.1958 3167 L.A;·l933 Local 3194/93 
P .&R.1895 Authority (33) 3196/93 

19.12.1958 3291 L.A.1933 Fauna Pr:otec- 438/57 
tion Advisory 
Committee (33) 

19.12.1958 3290 L.A.1933 Lands 3440/60 
3. 4.1959 856 L.A.1933 Lands 1511/40 
3. 4.1959 856 L.A.1933 Fauna Protec- 3271/13 

. tion Advisory 

. Committee (33) 
5. 6.1959 1473 L.A.1933 Lands 2229/15 

12. 6.1959 1562 L.A.193_3 Fauna Protec- 408/44 
tion Advisory 
Committee (33) 

16. 7.1959 1268 L.A.1933 Lands 611/13 
31. 7.1959 1979 L.A.1933 Lands 3811/58 
9.10.1959 2528 L.A.1933 Fauna Protec- 3592/96 

tion Advisory 
Committee (33) 
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~ 

PURPOSE SITUATION CLASS NO. DATE APPROXIMATE 
,CANCELLED AREA IN ACRES 

AS AT 1961. 

6 

Fauna Wellington .. c .. 24917. 400 

Flora Esperance .. c" 24953 100 
Flora Plantagenet "Au 24943 10 
F],ora & Fauna Lancelin & "ell 24979 20 

Edward Is. 
water & Plantagenet "A,. 24991 735' 
Nat:ional Park 
Flora Avon 11c11 24835 175 
Public Utility Murray uc11 2707 252 
Flora & Fauna 
Flora & Fauna Sandy Is. 11A11 25027 32 

Flora Muradup llcll 25013 l 
water, Flora Yilgarn ,.ell 1432 2000 
& Fauna 
Flora Emu Hill 11A11 25039 220 
Flo'r'a Plarita.genet 11A11 619 120 
Flora Avon'., 11A11 25062 734 
Flora Geraldton "ell 4102 6 
Flora Gerald ton 11c11 4103. 14 
Flora & Fauna Williams "Au 25ll4 193 

Flora & Fauna Williams "A" 25133/ 9172 
4/5/6 

Flora Kwolyin "cu 25ll2 237 

Flora & Fauna Plantagenet "cu 25194 1280 

water, Public Melbourne 11A11 2736 620 
Utility & Flora 
Recreation & Victoria .. c" 25210 4180 
Flora & Fauna 

Flora Kent 11A11 25212 107 
Flora Williams ncu 25310 2.12.1960 652 
water & Flora Planta:gr=net "Au 15107 500 
&.fauna 

Flora Cowcowing 11c11 16040 459 
water & Flora Katanning· ''A" 22442 100 
& i;:auria 

Floi;-a Kojonup .. c .. 15061 40 
Flora Plantagenet "Au 2 5-386' 814 
Flo'ra & Fauna Nelson 11A11 25446 92 
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GOVERNMENT GAZETTE: 
.. 

DATE PAGE ACT CONTROLLING LANDS 
CREATING AUTHORITY PEPT, 
RESERVE FILE 

12. 2.1960 354 L. A, 1933 Lands 2813/59 
12. 2.1960 354 L,A.193.3 Land.s 891/59 
12. 2.1960 354 L.A.1933 Fauna Protec- 2659/59 

tion.Advisory 
Committee (33) 

12. 2.1960 354 L.A.1933 Lands 2156/59 
4. 3.1960 596 L.A.1933. Lands 3916/55 
4. 3.1960 596 L.A,1933 Lands 1741/58 

27. 5.1960 1445 L.A.1933 Fauna Protec.:. 3980/59 
f:.ion Advisory 
Committee (33) 

27. 5.1960 1445 L.A.1933 Fauna Protec- 3980/59 
tion Advisory 
Committee {33) 

24. 6.1960 1786 L.A.1933 Lands 5936/20 
24. 6.1960. 1787 L.A.1933 Fauna Protec- 1900/05 

tion Advisory 
Committee (33) 

24. 6.1960 1787 L.A.1933 Fauna Protec- 12295/05 
tion Advisory 
Committee (33) 

8. 7.1960 2032 L,A.1933 Lands 1123/100 
8. 7.1960 2032 L,A,1933 Lands 1125/60 

15. 7.1960 2124· L.A.1933 Lands 1632/60 
29, 7.1960 2312 L.A,1933 Lands 599/57 
29. 7.1960 2312 L.A.1933 r,anas 4142/57 
15. 9.1960 210,6 L.A.1933 Lands 2517 /25 
2.12.1960 3868 L.A,1933 Fauna Protec·· 2454/37 

tion Advisory 
· Committee (33) 

2.12.1960 3861 L,A,1933 Fauna Protec- . 1153/59 
tion Advisor-y 
Committee (33) 

2.12.1960 3867 L.A.1933 Lands 2454/60 

2.12.1960 3868 L.A.1933 Lands 943/60 
16.12.1960 3980 L.A,1933. Lanc;l.s 2957 /60 
lG.12.1960 3980 L.A.1933 Lands 3451/60 
16.12.1960 3974 L.A.1933 Fauna Protec- 1716/26 

J>.dvisory tion Advisory 
Committee (33) 

3. 3.1961 621 L.A.1933 Lands 4048/50 
3 .• 3.1961 621 L.A.1933 Lands 2900/59 

17. 3.1961 701 L.A.1933 Lands 1469/46 
17'. 3.1961 702 L,A

0

, 1933 Lands 2331/45 
30. 3.1961 843 L.A.1933 Lands 4644/49 
14. 4.1961 919 L.A.1933 Lands 6041/51 

I' 
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" 
PURPOSE SITUATION CLASS NO, DATE APPROXIMATE 

CANCELLED AREA IN ACRES 
AS AT 1961. 

Flora Yilgarn "Cu 25535 85 
Flora Plantagenet "C" 25545 2 
Fauna Pingelly nc11 25555 3260 

Flora Corrigin "C" 25546 40 
Flora Plantagenet "c .. 25583 128 
Flora Victoria "C" 25579 3 

Plains 
'.Faunc>. Sussex "AH 25645 10 

(Seal Is.) 

Fauna Sussex "Au 25646 21 
(St. Alouarn 
rs.) 

Flora & Timber Kondinin "C" 25681 4012 
Fauna Avon ."Cu 9714 10 

Fauna Avo.n "cu 10142 20 

Flora Kojonup "C" 25697 40 
Flora Kojonup "en 2%96 17 
National Park Plantagenet "C" 25705 142 
Flora Wicke pin "C" 25708 591 
Flora Durnbleyung uA" 25711 4977 
Flora Avon ncu 23141 150 
Flora & Fauna Yilgarn "cu 25601 1782 

Flora & Fauna Nelson "Au 25798 7000 

Ecological Melbourne "C" 25808 . 494 
Purposes and 
Conservation 
of Flora 
Flora & Fauna Plantagenet ucu 25809 458 
Flora & Fauna Plantagenet "Au 2581.2 272 
Flora Swan "ell 25813 2 
Water, Flora Yilgarn ncu 19210 6523 
and Fauna 

Flora & Fauna Balq Is. 11c11 25869 2000 
Flora Avon ''ell 25.872 1089 
Flora Swan "C" 25876' 639 
Flora Avon Hell 25884 2141 
Flora Peel Estate "c .. 25886 354 
Flora Denmark lie" 23325 58 

0 (East) 
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CHAPTER 4 

Current Stale J!eflijfafion . ~.fating lo fhe 

Setting Ajide, Proleclion againjt A-Aenafion 

and man~gemenl o/ rlalure . K!ejervej in 

Wejtern Aujfra/ia · 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The State legislation which af'fecta Nature 
Reserves in Western Australia falls into two main cate
gories. There are those Acts which allow the Govern
ment to set. aside reserves for ·public purposes,. which 
give them varying degrees of permanence, and which make 
provision for their control and management so that they 
may fulfil,' the purpose :f'o:r which they have been set · . 
aside. And there are other Acts which, however well 
designed they are :f'or the purposes which they serve, 
contain sections which permit land or water to be taken 
:f'rom reserves and used for certain other specified 
purposes {e.g. mining, forestry, etc.). 

Thus, in even the best protected reserves, 
absolute legal security Qoes not exist, but the · 
machinery involved in alienation o:f' r.eeervea is such 
that the holders o:f' reserves and the opinion of the 
general public can do much to ·reduce the risks inherent 
in the laws. 

This account is an attempt to show how these 
Acts are interrelated and thus to indicate the varying 
degrees of.security of public reserves. · 

• 

.. 

On f'irst reading through the Acts, the reader .,, 
gains the impression that, no matter how well intent-
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ioned i;he provisions.of the Land Act are in.Sof'~ras they 
relate to reserves, from certain. points of view fauna 
and flora reserves have very little real security.. How
ever, large numbers of reserves have been created in 
Western Australia for the preservation of the natural 
environment and the number of these which have been 
alienated is surprisingly small. It 1s clear. that this 
is partly d:ue to the fact that, there is a large quantity 
of land in the State while the population is still small. 
Nevertheless,. it is likely tnat the re~_ ~aeon f'or the 
security .which reserves -have enjoyed, despite the very 
great pressure of loca1. interests upon. Governments and . 
departments tp . alie.nat~ the1Jl, is the attitude of' the - , 
officials o'f: the Lands .Depart~ent who, over the years, 
have built a . tradition 'f:avouraple tp reserv~s.. ~o.ther 
'f:e.ctor of utmost importance ie the power which the Land 
Act gives to the Government to vest reserves, in· corporate 
bodies who hold them in fee simple. These corpor~te 
bodies ( e .• g. the Fauna Protection Advisory Committee, 
King's Park Board, etc.) arte not Government' Departments 
end have every opportunity to' discourage action 'f:rom 
being taken Which Would be detrimental to the· reserves 
which they co?ltrol ~; , 

, If, as the . outco~~. of this . survey, . it· is con
clude:d that· a comprehe~i ve system of major reserves . -
(i.e •. National, Parks., in the full sense) would require a 
greater degree of legal protection than even that given 
under the Land Act to Class· A Res~rves,. it is .clear that 
provision shouid be introduced into the Land Act (or 'the 
Foresta a:p.d, Mining Acts,) so that the, protection afforded 
to Claes A.. Res.erves shell .not be · af'fected by, aey other. 
State legislation relating -to .the. use, ali~nation' a.rid · 
development of land in Western Australia,. Such, reserves 
would for ever remain dedicated to the purpose for which 
they we:re aet aside,. unless specifically altered by the 
wish of .tile people ae expressed in Par:J..iament •. 

No attempt has been made in this survey to 
compare interaction between the CommonVfeal th Constitution 
and State and Commonweal th legislation. · · · 
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II. LEGISLATION WHICH SETS UP RESERVES AND GIVES POWER 
TO BOARDS AND INDIVIDUALS TO CONTROL THEM 

The Land ~ct, 1933-196~. 

In Western Australia, reserves are set up by 
and primarily derive their protection from the Land Act. 
However, this Act expressly s·tates (Section 4( 2)) that 

·the provisions of the Land Act do not· affect the operat
ion of the Mining Act,. the Forests Act, the Discharged 
Soldiers' Settlement Act, 1the Group Settlement Act, or 
the Closer Settlement Act. In addition, certain other 
Acts (e.g. the Public Works Act) contain provisions 
which nullify the protection afforded by the Land Act 
in certain specified cases. The effect of these Acta is 
considered later. 

The Land Act gives different degrees of pro
tection against alienation to d.1.t'ferent classes of 
reserves. Thus: , 

Reserves may be vested in a local authority, 
body corporate or other person, in tee simple. The vest
ing order must specify the purpose tor which the land is 
reserved, and the name of the bolcy" in which it is vested. 
Where the order gives power to lease or sub-lease, it 
must also specify the conditions and limitations under 
which the invested authority may lease (Section 33(1)). 

As an alternative to vesting the reserve in a 
body, the Governor may merely place' it under the c9ntrol 
ot that body (Seetibn 34(1)), or the Crown may continue 
to control the reserve. 

If a reserve has been vested,- the Gove1"nor may, 
subsequent to the initial order, give power to the in-

1 
There is no need to be concerned in this connection 

with the Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Act, the Group 
Settlement Act, or the Closer Settlement Act as none of 
these Acts now has 8D3 application to Reserves. The 
Mining Act and the Forests Act are special cases which 
are discussed later. 
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vested authority to grant .leaees2 (Section 33(2)) and 
if at the time a reserve is made, and in the' opinion of 
the Governor 1 t is not immediately needed for the purpose 
for which it is reserved, then it may be leased (Section 
32( 1)). 

When land is reserved for the purpose of parks 
or for recreation or amusement but is not vested in, 
granted in fee simple to, ~r placed under the control and 
management of any person, the Governor may, notwithstand
ing that the land is being used for the purpose for ~hich 
it is reserved, grant a lease or licenca thereof to any 
person for the term of one year for the purpose of depast
uring stock on the lend (Section 32( 2)). Such le(isea may 
be renewed for further periods of a year (Section 32( 3)). 
The Governor may insert in the lease or licence terms 
which will ensure that the land. is available, during the· 
currency of the lease or licence, for the purpose for· which 
it is reserved. It ia to be noted that these powers are 
conferred only in respect of parlcs end reserves for recre
ation and amusement. They do not extend, for example, to 
reserves for the preservation of flora and fauna. 

Reserves are classified as being Claes A, Class 
B, Claes C (Section 31) or they may be Temporary Reeerves. 
(Section 36) e · 

Class A Reserves. 

Class A Reserves are proclaimed by the Governor 
end "shall for ever remain dedicated to the purpose de
clared in such proclamation, until by en Act of' Parliament 
in which such lands are specit'ied 1 t is otherwise enacted" 
(Seotion 31(1))0 

However, roads and streeta3 may be declared 
through a Class A Reserve and, if such a reserve is estab
lished in unaurveyed lands, the boundaries may be ameri.d.ed 
upon survey although not so as to cause a reduction in the 
area of the reserve by more than one twentieth (Section 31 

~It would appear from this (and Section 31(1)) that leases 
could only be granted in Class A Reserves provided that the 
lessees use their leases for the purpose for which the ~e
serve was dedicated. 

3see section on Local Government Act. 
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(4)). Furthermore, there are to be borne in mind the.•· 
Acts exempted from the operation of the Land Act by Sect
ion. 4(2) viz. the Forests·, Mining, Discharged Soldiers' 
Settlement, bloser Settlement,· and Group Set:tlement Acts 
(see p. 82). 

.. The Author! ty or person controlling a Class A 
Reserve has power to make by-laws which are required to 
be published in the Gazette. (Section 34). · · 

Class B Reserves .• 

Claes B Reserves are so classified by the 
Governor. and they may be cancelled by publication of 
cancellation in ·the Gazette. Re·asons· for the cancellat
ion and the purpose to which 1 t is intended to devote the 
land must be gi van to both Houses of Parliament within 
fourteen days of such cancellation. Shoul·d Parliament 
not be in session, these reasons must be. given within 
fourteen days following the commencement of the next · 
session. (Section 31(2)). . · . .. . · · · ·· 

The purpose for which a Cla.ss B Reserve is made 
may be changed, and its bound~ries may be cancelled or 
amended by the Governor. Notice of such action is to be · 
published in the .Gazette. (Section 37). 

Roads and streets may be declared through a· 
Class B Reserve and, if such a reserve is established in 
unsurveyed :i ands,,. the boundaries mal' be amended upon ~ur
vey althougp not i=Jo as to cause a reduction in· the area of 
the reservei J>y more than one. twentieth. · (Section 31 ( 4)). · 
These reserves may also be alienated by vir-tue of· Section· 
4(2) exempting the Forests, Mining, Discharged -Soldiers' 
Settlement, Closer Settleme~t, and Group Settlement Acts. 
(See p ~ 82 for the operation o~ the Act). · · · 

The Authority or person controlling ·a Claes B' 
Reserve has· power to make by..,;laws ·which are required to 
be published in' the Gazette. (Section 34); 

Class C Reserves. 

All other classified reserves are Class C 
Reserves.· (Section 31 ( 3)). · 

·The boundaries -of a Class C Reserve may be · 
cancelled or amended and its purpose may be changed by 

t 

.. 

• 

ll 
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the Governor. ·Notice of auoh action is to be . published, 
in the .Gazette., (Section 37). - ' , - , ._ .. 

Roads· and streets- may be declared through a 
Clasf3 C Reserve and, . if such a reserve is establ1f3hed in, , 
unsurveyed J.ands, the boundaries may be am.ended. upon sur
vey although.not.so.as to cause a reduction in the area, 
of the reserve by more than ·one twentieth.. . (Section 31 
(4)). These reserves may also be alienated by virtue of 
Section 4(2) (see p~82). 

. The Authority or per~on controlling a Class C 
Reserve has power to make by-laws which are required to 
be published in the Gazette. (Section 34). 

Temporarl Reserves. 

;. Temporary :Reserves may be made by the Mi_nister 
for Lands. · If such a reserve is not made permanent by 
the Governor within twelve months it shall cease to be a 

r1 reserve.. (Section 36). . · 

Parks and Reserves Act 1895-1962• 

This Act provides for the appointment of Boards 
for the. control aµd,management of parks and reserves vest
ed in .the Crowno It designates the powers of these Boards 
to carry out works within .. the reserves and also designates 
the manner in which the Board.a ere to conduct their busi
ness in relation to their finance, staff, etc. 

The Act empowers Boards to make.by-laws for _the 
manage~ent and conservation of parklands ~d reserves. 
The by~laws are reqµired to be published in the Gazette. 

Fa.'ll!,~Protection Act, 1950-195!h 
' . 

·The Fauna Protection Act is primarily designed 
to, give .protection to certain-species of vertebrate 
animals.. It sets up· a Fauna. Protection Advisory Committee 
consisting of six members. including the Chief' Warden of 

° Fauna as Chai;rman. The Comrni ttee is constituted a. body 
corporated e.nd may control reserves or have them vested in 
it under the Land. Act. These reserves are usually f'or the 
prot~ction.of fauna and flora. 

This Act does.not give protection to all fauna 
or flora but merely blanket protection to all "proteeted0 
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· fauna. Fauna which has been declared unprotected (Sect
ion 14) receives protection on reserves through the action 
of controlling authorities (e.g. the Fauna Protection 
Advisory Committee) who may make by-laws (under the Parke 
and Reserves Act) limiting or prohibiting the use of guns, 
traps, etea, and through Section 28 of the Act which em
powers the Governor to make regulations providing for the 
protection of fauna in sancturu.~ies. 

Regulation 18(3) of the Regulations made under 
this Act (Government Gazette No. 61 of 13 June 1952) pro
vides that "no person shall, except under the authority of 
the said [Fauna Protection Advisory] Committee, operate or 
discharge any firearm or throw or discharge any stone on 
any part of a sanctuary". Regulations ma.de under the Act 
apply to all fauna reserves whether or not they are under 
the control of the Committee. ~he Act, and of course all 
Regulations thereunder, is subordinated to the provisions 
of the Fisheries Act, the Vermin Act, the Whaling Act and 
the Zoological Gardens Act. (Section 5). 

The Fauna Protection Act does not corlf'er power 
to make Regulations relating to the use and fl.ow and con
trol of natural w~ters situated in irrigation districts or 
which are required for irrigation or which are brought ~ 
under the Rights in Water and Irrigation Act by proclamation. 
However, where the stream does not come under the Rights in 
Water and Irrigation Act regulations coul'd validly be made 
under the Fauna Protection Act. 

The Fauna Protection Act Section 13 provides that 
the Minister may enter into an agreement with the owner of 
areas of land :f'or the use of that land as a sanctuary :for 
the conservation and p,rotection of fauna. Section 6 de
fines 11eanct,1ary" as 'an area of land (a) vested in the 
Crown and which the Governor subject to such conditions and 
limitations as he thinks fit reserves to Her Majesty or 

·disposes of in such manner as for the public interest may· 
seem fit for the conservation of fauna pursuant to the pro
visions of paragraph (g) of Section 29 of the Land Act 1933 
(which merely givee the power to create this type of 're• 
serve), or (b) which is the subject of an agreement made 
between the Miniate~ and the owner of the land for its use 
as a sanctuarytt. The Act does not in itself really confer 
any greater protection upon fauna in sanctuaries than else-
where - but see with regard to natives, Section 23( 1). ,~ 
The Governor is1 however, empowered to make regulations 
under Section 2~(a) for the protection of fauna in sanct-
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,. uariee, and for the control of sanctuaries. Regulations 
to this effect were made in 1952. 

,, 

~ative Flora Protection Act, 1935-1938. 

This Act is not concerned with the destruction 
of the environment of flora but it adds to the general 
effectiveness of Crown Lands aa Reserves for Native Flora 

·and it may provide protection to individual species. 

The Act gives power to the Governor to epeci.f'y 
any part of the State wherein the picking of any specific 
wildflowers or native plants is totally prohibite4. Fur
ther it makes it an o:f:fence to destroy or mutilate (so 
as to eventually destroy) any native plant mentioned in 
the list of protected species on any Crown Lands or State 
Forest, or any- lands reserved for public purposes under 
the Land Act, or any other Acta, or belonging to· or vest
ed in aey statutory body, or on any road.. The Act does 

·not apply to private larid when the picking or destruction 
is done by or with the consent of the owner lessee or 
licensee. 

By proclamation gazetted on the 16th August, 1963, 
all wildflowers became protected in Western Australia on -

(a) All Crown Lands, State Foresta, lands reserved 
for a public purpose under the provisions of 
the Land Act, 1933, or any other Act and every 
road within the South~west and Eucla Divisions 
of the State within the meaning of the Lend Act, 
1933. 

(b) All pa.rte of the State outside the said Di visions· 
that are reserved under the provisions of' the 
Land Act, 1933, for the protection of indigenous 
f'lore or fauna. 

III. ACTS WHICH GIVE POWER TO AUTHORITIES TO ALIENATE LAND 
AND WATER IN RESERVES 

pµblic Works Act, 1902-19~1. 

The Minister for Public Works is empowered by the 
Act to impound, divert and talce water from any stream, pool, 
tank or reservoir of water, or may purchase or acquire any 
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right or interest th~rein.f'or the purpose of' supplying 
water f'or the' use of' any public work, Wh!9ther that· public 
work is situated on land entitled to the use of' the water 
or not. (Section 13( 1 ) ) • 

Before land is taken f'or a public work, notice 
of' that intention must be published in the Government 
Gazette and a.' copy 'of' the notice is to be publish~d in one 
issue of' a newspaper circulating in the district in which 
the land is situated. Objections may be lodged within 30 
days. If' the Minister rejects the objec·tions the public 
works· are then proceeded with. (Section 17) •. 

, The Act (Section 20) provides that subject to 
the provisibfil1 of the Permanent Reserves Act, 1899, where 
any land at the date of' publication of' a notice of' intent
ion to resume it is a "public reserve" the ef'f'ecta-of' such 
publication shs.11 be to cancel any dedication or reservat
ion of' the land and to revest the land in the Crown. The 
reference to the Permanent Reserves Act,· 1899 must now be 
taken as a reference to the Land Act, 1933..:.1962 and the 
Section must therefore be read in accordance with that Act. 
The result is that Section 20 cannot apply to a Class A 
Reserve, which requires an Act of Parliament to permit its 
resumption~ Furthermore, notice of cancellation of' a Class 
B Reserve must still be given to Parliament.. ·In the case 
of' a Class C Reserve some protection is given by the usual 
publication of notice o'f' intention to resume before the·· 
final resumption is made" . 

If' further land is required for the public work, 
it may be taken in the same manner. (Section 28). 

The Minister f'or Public Works, the Minister :f'or 
Lands, or any local authority, or any person authorised 
either specially or generally by either Minister or by the 
local authority may enter upon any land to make surveys, 
take soil borings, and test for water (Sections 82, 83). 
The Minister for Public Works may construct or repair any . 
road within any part of the State. (Section 86). 

The Minister for Public Works or the local 
authority may deepen, widen, straighten and otherwise im
prove any river and may, remove from any river, stream, 
or watercourse, any earth or stone ~d all weeds, ref'use 

.. 

and other growth and all driftwood, logs, trees, branches " 
and other timber which may be lodged in the bed, or 
aga.inst the banks, and which is calcula~ed· to impede the 
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free fl.ow of water in its natural or improved channel and, 
may . dispos·e of the same re spec ti vely towards recouping the 
cost of r.emoval. For these purposes the Minister and· 
every ·1ocal authority has the right of free ingress or 
egress and regress on any land on the banks 'of· acy such '" 
river, stream or watercourse. (Sect~on 93). , 

' ( . . . . . ' 

· The Governor· may (after the passing of' a special 
Act·· authorising the building of a railway) by notice in · 
the Government Gazette, take any land required for the rail
way ( Sectio~ 97). By Section 98 where a railway is to be 
constructed on a Public Reserve and no def'ini te area or ··part 
is taken ·it is deemed that a width of' two chains has been; 
set apart or taken for the purpose of the railway. 

The Minister for.Railways·may temporarily occupy 
and use any land for the purpose'of constructing or repair
ing a railway, and .the Minister for Works may temporarily' 
use and occupy. and land for the purpose of. constructing or 
repairing any .other public work. , For these purposes the ·. 
Ministers may do the following: · · · · 

{a) 

(b)' 

(c) 

( d) 

(e) 

.talre therefrom atone, gravel,· earth and other 
mater,i ai·; · ·· · · 

deposit thereon any such materials; 

form and use temporary roads thereon; 

manuf'actu~e bricks or o~her materials 
thereon; · 

erect workshops, aheda, and other buildi'ngs 
of a tempora.ry nat:tll""e thereon~ 

When it is necessary and is intended to take land for a · 
public work the Minister may deal with it. in all re~.pects 
as if' the land intended to pe, taken had in fact b,ee~ taken. 
(Section 112) • · , . · . 

Foresta Act, 1918-19fil!. 

The Governor, subject to the consent of Parlia
ment, may under the Public Works .Act, 1902-1961 purchase, 
acquire, resume op appropriate lan9. for the :purpose -of a 
State Forest or to provide aoces$ thereto. (Section 22). 

The provisions in the Land Act which set aside 
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Reserves as being inviolate do not apply if they contain 
forests subsequently required for the purposes of the ~ 
Forests Act. The Land Act (Section 4(2)) states that 
nothing in it "shall a:f'f'ect, or be construed to derogate 
from the operation of • • • the Forests Act ••• ". 

State Foresta cannot be considered as being 
secure reserves for the preservation of indigenous flora 
and fauna since the Forests Act specifically states that 
the Conservator shall prepare working plans for each State 
Forest which may specify sylvicultural operations necess
ary to assure the regeneration of the best4 species of 
forest ~roduce on areas which have been cut over {Section 
31 ( 3 )( c )} • ' 

The best species of forest produce may not be 
the indigenous forest produce of.' the areas. ( "Forest 
produce" in the Forests Act does not only mean and include 
trees and their products but other vegetation1 stone and 
earth, 'shells, indigenous animals and birds \not being 
game within the meaning of the Game Act, 1912-13) [see now 
Fauna Protection Act, 1950-1951~], honey, and beeswax' 
(Section 4)"). Licences fo.r the taking and sale of forest 
produce on Crown Land within a State Forest may be issued 
by any forest officer acting with the authority of.' the Con
servator (Section 32). Suoh a permit may confer upon the 
holder the right to graze and water cattle in a State 
Forest (Section 33). 

An-additional barrier to State Foresta being 
considered secure reserves is the provision that the Con-

Practices based on present forest policy ensure that Wide
spread destruction of faunal habitats does not occur on 
State Forest. While the Conservator is empowered to take 
such action as is necessary to assure the regeneration of 
the best species, there are no grounds to assume that over 
the greater part 0£ the forest area these will be other 
than the eetabliehed'indigenous species. Present sylvi
cultural practices are directed to their perpetuation, al-
though selected areas are being planted with exotic pines .. 
to meet the State's softwood need.a. The present programme 
of 2,000-2,500 acres per annum represents about one twen-
tieth of one percent and the ultimate target of 200,000 
ac1 .. es of exotics would represent less than five percent of' ., 
the total forest area of the State. 
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servator may, with the approval ,of the Minister, grant on 
such conditions as he thinks f:i. t, and for any term not ex
cee dirig twenty yea~s, leases of land within a State Forest, 
for grazing, agricultlU'e, and other purpos5s not oppose~ 
to the interests of torestri (Section 40). · 

' ' ' 

. The Act gives the Forests Department certain 
powers of control in parka and reserves. The Governor 9n 
the recommendation of the Conservator of Forests may make 
regulations for the protection of trees in parks and re
serves under the control e.nd management of a Board urider 

·the Parks and Reserves Act, 1895-1955; and for regulating, 
:restricting, or prohibiting the cutting or removal of such 
trees and other forest produce (Section 43(8)). Subject to 
the provisions of the Fauna Protection Act, 1950-1954 he 
may also make regulations regulating or prohibiting the 
destruction, shooting, hunting, pursui~ or snaring of in
digenous animals and birds (Section 43(35)). · 

Although the destruction of natural habitat and 
of individual animals can be brought about by the action 
of the Forests authoritiea6, the Act makes provision for 
the protection of individual animals and plants against . 
unauthorised interference. .A:n:y person in any State Forest, 
except in pursuance of a permit licence or forest lease 
under this Act, commits an offence if he pastures any 

5 . 
The proviso that the purposes for which forest may be 

leased be not opposed to the interests of foi:'estry, is e. 
significant one. Grazing of stock is frequently .fo~d to 
be incompatible with effective forest management and stock 
are therefore excluded from the greater part of the prime 
f'oreet. A large proportion of State Forest is' water catch ... 
ment and •ater purity considerations also require the ex
clusion of grazing and agrieul t~. · 

At present, with grazing of domestic animals excluded from 
the greater part of the State Forests, eylvicultural pract
ices directed towards the perpetuation of indigenous forest 
species, and with annual· controlled burning of selected 
portions providing graded under-storey succession for indig-

~ enoue fauna, th.ere is every reason to believe that adequate 
habitats will be maintained for this fauna. 
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cattle; hunts, shoots or destroys or sets·anares f'or the 
purpose of' capturing any indigenous animals .. or birds; or 
occupies, clears, or breaks up aw land for cultivation, 
or any other purpose (Section 49) and simj_larlY ,. an 
offence is committed by anyone who re.ceives any f'orest . 
~roduce, knowing the same to have been unlawf'ully obtained' 
(Section 54). The Act also gives the Conservator of' Forests 
the control· of' the cutting.and removal of' f'orest produce 
(see . def'ini ti on above) ·in any l>ark or reserve nominated by 
the Governor (under Section 68) by notice in the Gazette •. 
The· Boards, controlling parks or reserves to which this sect
ion has. been applied require approval in.writing of' the

1 

donservator of Foree ts before they can grant licences tb: 
cut or re'move such ple.nts and animals· coming within the 
definition· of :forest produce. · 

Mining Act, 1904-1963. 

The Mining Act makes it clear that mineral leases, 
claims·, etc., . can, be obtained· f'or the mining of' Crown Lands 
including reserves~ Further, the Land Act specif'ically 
states that nothing in 1 t "shall af'f'ect, or be construed 
to derogate -from the o~eration of the Mining Act ••• ". . 
(Land Act, Section 4(2)). 7 · · . . . . . · 

• . r/ ' • ' 

' ' 

The Governor ie specifically' empowered to give 
permission to the holders of Miners Rights to mine and con-
struct· drives in a reserve -(Section 30{ b) and ( c)) • · . 

Applications for permission to mine in a. re· serve 
must bf; published. Th~ Mini~ter :for Mines may reject such 
applic~tion if, in hie opinion, valid objections a~ lqdged. 

• ' • • • t • • 

~f' the ·use of th~ land of a r~serve f'or mining is 
applied for, the reserve may be exempted f'rom .use by the, 
Ward.en appoihtefd under the.· Mining .Act (exempted under Sect
.ion 32) for any perio<f. ,not ~xceedi~ six months. . Any ' . 
application for exemption for a longer period than fourteen 

· Mr. T. A. Cleave, the Deputy Surveyor General, aayf;! that 
Class A Reserves set .aside under the·. Land Act ahoul,d be · . 
considered secure in practice ,b.ecause proposed mining · .· 
leases are alwayl;l adverti·aed and t}J.~ Mines Department al-· 
ways consults the Lands and $ur"{eys Department when mining 
leases are proposed on lands which. are reserved un(le~ .the 
Land Act .• , · - - , 

.. : 

·"' 

\ 
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days shall be heard in Open Court. .There is· the right of 
appeal to· the Supreme Court.· · · · ... , . 

., 
' ' ' 

Petroleum Act 1 19)6~1954• 

Thie Act empowers the Minister for Mines to 
sear.ch for·,petroleum and. to conduct all intended operations 
in connection with~ ·Obtaining, refining .and disposing of, 
petroleum produbed in Western Austre.l.ia by entering upon 
and occupying a reserve either.temporarily·orpermanently. 
This includes· any le.nd in· the g:rant of which petroleum has·. 
been reserved; 1 t is understood that .in all ~crown Grants 
petroleum is reserved. By Section 1,2 the· Governor may re
sume the land under the Public Works Act, but so far as . 
Claas A Reserves ·are concerned this would require a special 
Act of Parliament. · 

Local Government Act,' 1960-1962. , 

The long title of this _Act states :that it is to 
provide for the Good Rule and Government, Convefilerice, Com~ 
fort, and Safety of Persons .in Municipal Distr~(,)ts. It 
allows local authorities to control and improve· f'.Ublic ,Re~ . , 
serves ves.ted in, or controlled by·, them.'. ·Hovrever,. it con~· 
ta.i'ns certain provisions which affect reserves in such· a·., · · 
way that it could be applied to reduce their effect! veness. 

Thus a council may, with the consent o-i the 
Governor, take land within the district. compulsorily under 
and .subject to the. provisions of .the Public .Works Act, . 
1902, for the purpose of carrying out a work or. un~rtaking 
which it is .authorised to car.ry ,eut (Section' 282). For 
example, land may be acquired under the Public Wo.rks Act ·to 
carcy surplus water drains through res. ervee (Section 365 
(2),l4)). . . '. ,· . 

It appears that a local authority 'could permit 8 hoardings to be erected on roads running through, reserves. 

Section 286 of the Local Government Act vests in the Crown 
all ·land reserved declared or dedicated as, a street but· 
Section 300 places the care, control and management of , · 
streets in the local authori,ty ~ Section 218(b) provides 
that a local author! ty may make by-laws for the prohibition 

,or regulation of bills, placards and advertisements on 
hoardings or structures erected upon a public place (which 
is defined to include a street and a place which the public 

/ 
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are allowed to use, whether the street or place ia or is 
not on private property). Section 306 goes on to provide 
that the council may do a number of things in or upon a 
street or other public place in its district including 
the erection of statues, ehel. ters and seats. 

Had the street actually remained in the reserve, that is, 
had the title remained the same, then it might have been 
arguable that to erect hoardings would have been to con
flict with the dedication of the land ae a Class. A or 
other Reserve. However., the practice apparently is to 
resume any necessary lends for roadmaking purposes, so 
that, strictly, they form no part of a reserve and are 
not subject to whatever restrictions might apply to 
reserves .. 

A council may be registered as a Trout Acclimati
zation Society under the Fisheries Act, 1905-1960 (Section 
213); in this event the council has power to introduce 
trout into waters within its district. 

A council may make by-laws for regulating the 
use of the foreshore of the sea, and of rivers, of water
courses and of tidal and non-tidal waters in its district. 
(Section 214). 

Town Planning and Development Act, 1928-1962. 

The most important effect of this Act upon re
serves is in relation to buildings and small areas of towns 
which have been set aside for recreational or historical 
purposes. For example, the local authority responsible for 
the enforcement of the observance of a town planning scheme 
may for the purpose of the scheme, with the consent of the 
Go.vernor, take compulsorily, und~r and subject to the Public 
Works Act, 1902-1961 any land comprised .in such scheme and 
whether or not it is situated within the district of the 
authority {Section 13(1)(b)). 

The First Schedule of the Act makes it clear, 
however, that the spirit of the Act does not conf'lict with 
the reserves sections of the Land Acte It makes provision 
for the maintenance and development of urban reserves for 
the general '1fell-bei~ of urban communities. (First 
Schedule 2, 3, 11, 12). 

<'I. 

' v 
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Electr:Lcity Act, 19.45-19~3. 

, This Act- affects I'eservea in the same way as 
the Public Works Act, 1902.:.1961. It gives loo.al authori
ties, with the consent of the Commission, permission to 
establish and ma.intain generating stations in their dis
tricts (Section 9) and to take land required for the 
establishment of such stations under the powers and in . 
accordance with the procedure prescribed by the Public 
Works Act '(Section 10). · 

It would appear that land required for the 
building of pylons can be compulsorily acquired in the 
same way, and the Act specifically gives supply authori
ties the power to install transmission and distribution 
works over, along, and across. the seashore, or any stream 
or water (Section 18( b) ) •. 

Fisheries Act, 1905-1961. 

While this Act provides for the protection of 
fisheries and thus, in<U.rectly, of species of fish, it also 
contains provisions which might be detrimental to reserves. 
However, these e:t'fects \are safeguarded within the A.ct 1 t.
self by the provision that the Governor may from time to 
time, by proclamation, exempt any portion of Western Austr
alia from the o~eration of the Act, or any of its provis-
ions (Section 4J. . 

The particular provisions which might have detri
mental effect upon nature reserve a are those concerned with 
the acclimatization of trout. The Governo·r may from time 
to time, by proclamation published in the Goverrunent Gazette, 
declare that any specified area shall be an acclimatization 
district for the purpose of the Fisheries Act (Section 30(1)). 

It would appear from the Act, al though it does 
not specifically state so, that a Trout Acclimatization 
Society may introduce trout into any waters w.i thin its die
triot. The water flowing through and within fauna and flora 
re$e1~vee is not exempted. However, speci:t'ic protection is 
given State Forests and timber reserves (Section.30(4)) 
since access to and the use of streams within a State Forest 
for the purpose of :t'ishing shall be subject to such condit
ions as the Minister for Forests on the recommendation of 
the Conservator of Forests may consider necessary for the 
protection of State Forest. 
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The Vermin Act, 1918-1962. 

, .. 'l'hi s Act gives wide powers to- . the Boards of _ 
Vermin Districts- to ·enter. and .'destroy- vermin in all-_land. · 
The Act applies throughout- Western Australia and·, -although., 
the vermin sQheQ.uled within it (and by subsequent pro- . 
clamations.) may be relatively unimportant members of' the 
natural: cq.mmuni'ties ot reser.ves, the· powers to .use con;. • 
trolling.measu,r,es, and the natu.re of the measures them
selves, could clearly have a considerable effect upon the 

_ other susceptible members of natural communities which 
would be subjeQt>,:fi<>:<~ne_ee measures. 

_·,.I' 

- . The- :Protection Board, and a local Board may take.· 
all suchme8J1,s as_may_be deemed expedient for the suppress~ 
ion$Ild destruction of-vermin or for· destroying the eggs of 
vermin (Section 94( 1)) • All vermin must be destroyed· by 
the vested or controlling authority of a reserve to the 
satisfaction of the inspector or authorised·_ person to::_ wh6m · 
the Protection Board or Chief Vermin Control Officer has 
given the duty· of inspecting such reserve (Section 96). 
If.it fails- or neglects to comply with ·a notice to destroy. 
vermin or their eggs, measures may be taken to. ensure· the 
destruction of vermin and eggs but poison can only be ueed 
after notice. has been. given to the occup'ier of. the -land~ -- , 
(Sect,ion 100). . , · ,_ - _ · . 

Protection Boards may grant to the owner or 
occupier of land adjacent to, or divided by a·reserve, per
mission to erect vermin-proof fences. across the reserve 
(Section 108) • The Minister or the Protection Board may· 
al.so, .for the· .purpose of erecting vermin fences, enter upon 

. any lands, . cut timber thereon, clear· the land on each side " 
of any fence to be erected,. altered; maintained, repaired· 
or renewed,-·~ thout being liable to the, owner or occupier -
(Section 75). 

Bush. Fires Act,, 1954-1963 ~ 

The owner or occupier of land which abuts on a 
reserve may enter upon the reserve for' the purpose of' clear
ing, or clearing and ploughing, firebreaks not more ·than ten 

9 . ' 
If ~e.v~sted 9r cQntrolli!lg authority objects to poison . 

(e.g. insect sprays being used), it does not appear to have 
any avenue of appeal except to Parliament itself'. 
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feet in width· sttuated not mo.re than ten chains in di stance 
:f'ro:m, the· boundary of the r~.serve and may burn the bush be
tween the firebreaks and the boundary if burning is not con
trary to the sections of the Bush Fires Act which prohibit 
intentional bUl'?ling ott during .certain .. times (Section 34(1) 
(a)). " >' ·. ' ·. :<::': " . - . . .. ··,. ·:· ";·• "•,'-,; ' .. • -::. :: ·,,:• :c·,_,. . . . 

When a Bush Fire Control Officer is of the 
opinion that. i-t is· neces·sary to burn the. bush of a reserve 
in order to reduce or abate a fire hazard which cannot be 
practically reduced or abated otherwise than by burning, he 
may .enter upon such a reserve (except Forest land) with _ 
suoh servants and.workmen, machinery, etc. as he may· think 
neeessar.y for tl1,e purpose of ·burning the bush (Section .34 
{1){c)). . _. . · , · . - . -_. 

Water Boards Act,, 1904-1953. · 

. The Governor may from time ·to time -by. Order -in. 
Council constitute any portion of the State a Water Reserve 
or Catchment Area and, if the land has not been alienated, 
place it under the temporary management of ·a Water·Bo'al'd,. 
or absolutely vest the same in a Water Board. Where the 
land V(i.tl1.in the boundaries of the Wat·er Reserve or Catchment 

'· Area has been in who.le or in i>art alienated from the Crown,. 
it . may be placed tempora~ilf under the control of. ·a Water 
Board. (Section 36{1){b){c}- and (d)). . _ · · -

.Any .Water Reserve or Catchment Area vested in a 
Water Board by. Order of Council under .this Section is -deemed 
to be. the property of the Water Board and may be used·
accordingly.. (Section 36(3) )... .. :.·.-. -· - · · . 

. · . . .. Such a Water :aoard. has. power· to construct Water· 
Wo:rks ( "Wate~ Works" include reservot.rs,· wells bores, ' · 
tail.ks, t:wme].s,, aqueducts, buildings, etc.); •. {section 40). 

- '. . •• , "· . ., r 

· . , -_. Before, :w:idertaking the construction of such works, 
the Board shall cause surveys to be made, plans to·be'drawn, 
and describe the proposed works, their locations, the pur
poses for ·Whic~ they are to be made, in an advertisement to 

,, be published. a,t least twice, in the Govermnent Gazette and·' 
in one or, more_, new~papers generally circulating' :tn that· . 
Water A.fea (Section 41} •. ,Any local authority,. corporation 
or person may object- ~o these, and if the Minister ad.min;,;. 
istering the Act decides that the objections are 1nsu.tfic• 
ient the Governor may empower the Water Board to construct 
the proposed works (eection 44). . · 
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In a.deli tion to constructing Water Works, the 
Water Board may divert~ intercept, and alter the course of 
streams {Sect:ion 46(5)J. 

The Water Board may take any lands required for 
ita purposes o:f' the works in accordance with the Public 
Works Act, 1902-1961 (Section 46(2)). 

This Act relates only to the districts of' Perth, · 
Fremantle, Claremont and Guildford and reserves in these 
districts are liable to have works carried out within them 
subject to the provisions o:f' the Public Works Act. In 
addition the Act gives power to the Minister• subject to the 
provi aions o:f' the Public Works Act to def'ine and ac quir·e 
land (including land in reserves) outside these districts 
in order to provide water supplies to those 4istricts.· 
(Section 25). · · 

Rishts in Water and Irrigation Act, 121l.t:i.2.§g. 

The Minister may, on the advice of' Commissioners 
appointed ~nder this .Act, and with the approval of' the 
Governor, acquire any land within any district for the pur
poses of this Act {Section 62). 

If land is proclaimed an irrigation district the 
Crown may, in the exercise of' the righ't of' the Crovm to the 
control of waters and watercourses, and in lakes, lagoons, 
swamps or marshes, enter upon any land and inspect the same 
and take such measures as may be thought :fit for the con
servation and regulation of such water and f'or its preser
vation :Crom pollution, and for the protection of' the· bed 
over and within which it :f'lows or is contained, and f'or the 
moving of any obstruction from such. bed and for clearing 
and deepening the channel of any such watercmU'se ..... 
(Section 11).. · 

. Th~ Governors on the recommendation of the 
Minister and acting with the advice of the Commissioners, 
mq proclaim ·that all the measures mentioned above (Sec ti on 
11) may be taken in respect of' any waters of' any part of' 
the State or any particular watercourse, swamp, marsh, lake 
or lagoon (Section 27). . 

.. 

.. 
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.' -~ . 

' : ,' '. ,, ~ . 

One' ·.c)f th~ main ,funct~iOri.$.. of the :\Vesterri. . 
Australian Sub-committee ·has been to select. a series. 
o-f lar).d '.areas wliich contain ~~present~-~ives o~ each , . 
of the· major plant communities occurririg in 'the State. 
This has been 'done, and this section contains a list . 
and descriptions or these areas~ · · · · · · · 

' - ', 1 . . . . ; • • :· . 

The Sup-co111Illittee·'Qelieves tliat each of 
these major plant .conimun~ties warrf;"tnts pernianent · 
preservation ·ror the benefit of scientific knowled,ge . 
in Australia and, as such, these areas should clearly 
be reserv~d as Class A Reserves for .the preservation 
of faµna and flora. If'. they are so ·reserved they will. 
compr:l.se a system of .major reserves f'C>r this. St.ate . '_ , 
which ·.:rs; representative or i.ts n·ative b'iology. . · .. 

. ~, , ... '. . 

The Sub..;committee bel.ieves t'hat '.it .is not.• . 
enough that we should simply select' such areas' and I 

set them apart so that .they can only be e.n.tered .by 
scientific, ~or.ke!'s'' and 'management al,lthorities.. The 
wild life _Md ·scenery of 1i30me of the.se ar.eas. is'so. .. 
remarkable that tp,ey· clearly form part of the heritage · 
of ord.iriary people and, no. matter what is 'sc1e'n_tifically ' 
desir~ble, entry will ultima'.(;ely qe 'demanded to: them. ' ' ' .· 

" Experieztce of. .}{a~ion~J, .Parks aut'ho,rj.ties· ,in the. Uni:t,t3d , .. 
States of Ainerica. leads us to be.lieve that the ordinary . 
public can. be both the .strongest. defenders. Of Wild lff:e_: , .. 
reserves· and :the wors~. ·enemies .of them., J~ence·~ we niust .. · 
at this er~~ge .make ;Provis.ion's (us:i,ng th.e e2Werien,ce of . 
others) t:or .the prote·cti~n .and .mana$ement of the " . : , 
reserves whidli w,e, (it'~ select~ing so that the' public, c,an .... 
use "them as far as is consistent with the biological 
purpose for which they are set aside. and, as a result, 
protect them. i~ its own interest._ · , · ' 

If a b·iologicai rese.rve is to~ .. be· maint·aine4 .. 
in perpetuity·; a nuinbe'r of fact~rs have' to be' taken ·_ · 
into account. First of. all, a continerttal area whi_ch 
becomes surrounded by wire netting a.hd an altered . · 
agricultural or pastorfll countryside becomes, ·in :ra~:t·,· , ·' 
an island. AS sucb.,. it is subj'ect to the changes in . 
the composition of its natura.1 population which 
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ultimately result in the characteristic imbalances 
which biologis·ts recognize as being the outcome of' 
insularity. In addition, there is constant invasionary 
pressure from various alien introductions which are 
attempting to establish themselves. The danger of 
introduction increases as the proportion of the length 
or the boundary to the area of a reserve is increased. 
Thus qoth the size and shape of a reserve are important; 
similarly, the danger o~ imbalance, as a result of 
differential fertility of elements of'. the fauna and 
flora or the destruction of some elements of a natural 
·community by natural catastrophe (e.g. fire), is 
reduced as the size of the reserve increases. Ttius, a 
reserve, if it is to be secure (even under proper 
management) must not be too small. . 

The minimum permissible size of each type 
of reserv.e will differ. This explains' why we have found 
it necessary to suggest the reservation of what appears 
to be enormous areas of useless land to conserve desert 
populations, whereas, in the southwest, much smaller 
areas have been selected. · 

Fundamentally then, the Sub-committee has ,. 
selected reserves to preserve biological communities 
for all time but in some cases where the Sub-committee 
has felt that the type of land is so striking in its 
scenic attractions that the public will demand to use 
the area for visits, camping, picnicing, etc., the Sub
.committee has selected additional areas in order to 
incre'ase the size of the total area to the point at 
which the Sub-committee hopes that it will be "saf'e" 
for the public to use ·defined portions of it for 
recreation in the setting of natural bush and tran~ 
quility which result from the adjacent sanctuaries. 
These sanctuaries are preserved for scientific purposes. 

The statements of opinion which accompany the 
Sub-committee's discussion of each area illustrate this 
concept quite clearly •. In cases where land is generally 
flat or uninteresting, or in a few cases where public ~ 
entry and the unavoidable natural catastrophes that go 
with such entry must at all costs be avoided, the Sub-
committee hold.a the view that the area should be 
reserved for the preserv·ation of fauna arid flora only . 
and that all of it be kept in a condition of natural 
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~ bush. In most cases such areas have been selected in 
order to provide standards of comparison wi.th which 
land of the same type which has undergone grazing and 
other human interference can be compared. These areas. 
are called Nature-Reserves. · 

I~ some c~ses, where there is a great scenic 
att:raction (as for example in the Mount Br\lce and Prince 
Regent River areas) the Sub-committee has felt that 
provisions for public enjoyment must be made. ln eac.h 
of these cases there is a statement that a biological 
suPvey of the area shouJ.<.l be made and follov1ing such 
survey the total area be subdivided and certain portions 
of it set aside to be Class A Reserves for the preser
vation of fauna and flora and kept in ~erpetuity as 
natural bushland ( 1. e. Nature-Reserves), while other 
areas should be gazetted as Class A Reserves for public 
recreation and public access ought to be provided to 
these and their facilities. The American experience 

~ of such dual purpose areas seems to be that where the 
total area for public recreation does not exceed ten 
percent of the whole, the .biological value of the total 
area is not destroyed. To many people this proportion 
·of 1 : 10 may seem an alarming disproportion but it 
must be stressed that the enjoyment of the public in . 
visiting these areas lies in the enjoyment of comf'ort
able facilities in a natural bush setting. .Any 
development which will cause deterior"ation in the 
natural bush will ultimately turn the whole area into 
no more than an ordinary pleasure•ground. 

In reading through this chaJiter it will be 
noticed that the terms "National Park and "National 
Nature•Reserve" have been used in connection with 
many of the lands. In using them the Sub-committee 
has been conscious o~ the existing and well entrenched 
meanings of the words but a definite terminology is 
needed and the su·b-committee has thus attempted to 
specify and restrict the meanings of the combin~tions 
of words in a way which takes into account both current 
use and the need for clearly defined termso 

The word National· has two possible meanings 
in the context National Park and National Nature
Reserve. These are that it implies either National 
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ownership (.as it does in ~h~. Unit<;3d Sta~es wher.e the 
National Park~. cqme und~r t~e con.'ftro:i -of a Fedepal, 
National Park. servi.ce.) or it implies N1,:ttional in 
importance •. ~ing to .the fa.ct -that. :).and ·in .Australia 
is controlled by the States and, unless the States . 
themselves voluntarily hand over the control of their 
parks to a Commonweal tJ;i s~rviqe, · the ,J?ark~. must 
remain State ins.trumei:its, t.he Su'b"'."committ.ee has 
adopted the J, .. atter meaning of National in imJ?.O.rt .. anc~. · 
Thus,. the term :tfational,. as , ~pplied. here, mean,s that· 
the Sub-:-conunittee considers .. that ~he area. concer!led. 
is uniqu~ · in Australia and . preserves fau.i."'la ?Ild flora 
which, if 19st -·through agricl:l~tural. and. pastoral .. 
development,. :will rep~esen~. an ifreplaceaqle · lOf?S. to ·· 
knowledge of Austra+ian l?io1ogy. . . . . ·' l •. 

. ) . I ' ,,. .~. • : . , t . , . • • . 

Unfortunately, th~. po$i tiori 1$ somewhat 
complicated by the entrencheQ. use of the 'vvords .. , 
National 1 Park in re~atio~' t9 .a numJ)~~ C?f min61> land. . 
areas in Western Australia which cannot,. in the .. , . 
context._ of t;his report, be. c.1as·~ it fed . ~s Nat ionai 
Parks. HoVfever, the .,public has, .. lo:i;ig us~q.. the. terlfl 
National Par.k for these,areas anQ. will.probably 
continue to.do so •.. · · ·. :·· .. : , ... · . . . 

, • I '.; f, ' 

. ' { ' 

. The -choice.of;'the.\vord Pa~k fqr .. ~ l~g.e, 
enclosed piece of ~ound ~eyotec;l. t,o public u.s$ is . 
logical and ·well ilnders.tood ,. bu1;., . in contrast, the,, 
word R~aerve has so. wide a l~gal ·me?Zlirig ('\1{here, .·:. 
for example in the La.l'.ld Act, .-it· ··inql\ld,es. sites fo:r 
schools, burial grounds, fauna and flora reserves, 
gravel pi ts,. etc.) .. that to attel:Up.t. :tq restrict. 1 ts 
use would be pointless. Ther,e;forej ~t, has been :. ··.·. 
restricted by the. add.:j.tion of the word "Nature", and. 
in the combination "Nature-Reserve'' ·its use is · 
restricted: to. land .set aside. under. .. ,the, Land Act :f'or 
the preaervati()n' of fauna and., (or r f'.lora~ . ' '. ' ' . ' 

. A 'N-ationai Nature-Reserve. :i.s thus, defined. 
as an area of land. co.ntaining f'auna ·.and· flora of. 
National importance; set aside. in. perpe~ui ty in " , . 
order to conserve that fauna arid flora; and of great 
enough a.rea .. for its fauna. and flora to· be. ,pres~rved 
indefinitely under. proper managemen~. 

( -' !' 

.. 
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A National Park is' thus ·defined· as a:· piece 
of land of sU'<:h outstanding, importance to the Nation 
t:Q.at it contains' both a National Nttture-Reserve(s) · 
and an additional area(s) reserved in perpetuity for 
the recreation· of the public.· ·The Re·creation-Reserve 
(including roads and access ways· in all parts o·f the ' 
Niltional Park) not exceeding one· tenth ·of the total 
area of the, National Park. · · 

It must be noted that it is our view that 
the designation of the areas to be Nature-Reserves 
and Recreation-Reserves in a National Park is by law 
and not within the control of the authority which is 
developing and managing the park. ·We believe "that ' . 
this procedure is important. The haphazard and 
insidious developments which follow with popularity 
are the greatest.hazards to which·any area set aside 
to conserve wildlife. has. to contend. . Roads,. carn];>si tea.,. 
picnic grounds, etc.-, if allowed to develop without 
control over ·a large area, -rapidly expose the whole 
area to infestation. by alien introductions,. and zi'atural 
bush is disturbed:out of all proportion to' the benefits 
gained. by· the ··public. · ·• · · · · · · · · · .. · .· · 

Finally, it. will be noticed that all the 
areas mentioned in this report· are relatively large. 
This does not· mean 'thilt vie, as a Sub-committee 
interested -in conservation, consider small nature 
reserves (including even those of a few acres) 
unimportant~ From the point of view of maintaining 
the total na,tural fauna and flora of a region, they 
can probably do' little, but a part of the f'auna or 
flora will often' flourish in a reserve of this type. 
Further, these, small reserves will ultimately develop 
their own characteristic faunas and f'loras, many 
components of which will be introduced and alien to 
the original ·area., Although unnatural; these will 
form as integral, a part of the Australian scene of' 
the future as.the modern faunas and floras of the 
English copses and hedgerows do in. the: parts of Engl.- .d 
which not many centu,ries ago were coveredVtith the 
communities of the mixed oak forest.·· Moreover, apar't 
from their use as sanctuaries for animals and plants, 
these small reserves play a most important part in 
lending variety to the agricultural scene. 
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Western Australia has many of these small 
reserves at present (see list of Reserv:es, Chapter 3 
of this report) and it.is hoped that the present 
attitude of the public towards such organizations as 
The Tree Society and The National Trust of· Western . 
Australia will lead to tlle. establishment of many 
thousands of small private and publ~c reserves 
throughout the country. 

TABLE 

CATEGORIES OF PARKS .AND RESERVES AND NQTgs ON TID~M 

Category 

National 
Nature•Reserve 

National 
Geological
Reeerve 
(see Chapter 6). 

Purpose 

To conserve Fauna 
and Flora unique 
in Australia. To 
provide compari
son with other 
similar areas 
alte·red by man. 

To prf.'serve 
unique 
geological 
structures, 
phenomena, or 
type sections. 

Comment 

Mµst be Class A 
Heserve. A natural 
bush. area. No 
tourist development 
(except in 
separately created 
adjacent reserves. 
Continental areas, 
subject to manage
ment programmes 
designed to main
tain biological 
balanc~ and 
structure - see 
National Parks 
below). . · 

Must be Class A 
Reserve. No 
development or 
mining or quarrying. 

... 
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National 
Anthropological
Reserve 
(see· Chapter 7) 

National 
Historical
Reserve 
(see Chapter 8) 

Other Reserves 
'(see Land. Act) 
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Purpose 

To preserve 
unique nati·ve. 
art, campsites 
or other remains. 

To preserve 
historic 
buiJ.dings or 
sites important 
in Australian 
History. 

Various purposes 
of local import
ance., 

Comment 

Must be Class A 
Reserve. No 
development, but 
controlled access 
routes in certain 
specified cases. 
Vandalism a major 
problem. Legal 
protection is only 
a part of the 
solution, the 
remainder probably 
lies with education 
and efficient 
management. 

Must be Class A 
Reserve. Con
trolled access. 
Maintenance a major 
consideI'ation. 

May be but not 
necessarily Class A 
Reserve. Must all 
be vested in 
ste.tutory bodies. 
Important because 
these minor 
reserves, although 
not unique, provide 
for the recre~tion 
and health of local 
communities and f'or 
specific local 
scientific and 
naturalist purposes. 
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Category·,· Purpose 

National Parks·· To provide f'or 
the· public 
·enjoyment of' · , 

\. · · ·\·nS·t·Ur,al buSh or 

Other Parks 
(i.e. 
Recreational- · · 
Reserves) 

S'(!enery in such a 
, way that the bush 

and. wildlife 
(total f'aunal and 
f'l'o'ral 
as'semb lages) 

>remain 
· unimpaired. 
) _; ' ·. : 

To provide the 
public with 
natural recreat- ' ' 

· 'ional f'acili ties 
in certain 
locally important 
·and· popular 
local-ities. 

'..I 

TABLE 

Comment,·. 

Comprises one . or· . · 
more.National 
R'e.serves .. (see . 
above). together 
with Class A 
Reserves f'or public 
recreation. Must 
be spacious areas 
in which Reserves 
f'or pub lie · . 
·recreation and 
access roads do not 
exceed one tenth of' 
the whole area. 
Whole area 
contt>olled and 
managed by a single 
wildl'if'e and park · 
management · 

· '·authority. 

sruneguiding 
principles as. f'or 
National Parks but 
sub·ject to change 
by' ·management who 
need not necess
arily maintain 
natural balances 
and condi tlons. 

HUMAN NEEDS ANn'PARKS AND NATURE-RESERVES 

The needs· of the generai public and the scientific 
worker and naturalist can be met by a planned system 
of' parks and reserves and an ef'f'icient management 
authority. Without this planning and rigid control, 
parks and nature-reserves soon degenerate by losing 

.. 
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their natural charm and their value is. lost both to 
the tourist' and the naturalist •.. The needs of people, 

, the effect they have, and how a parks and reserves 
system meets these, i~ shown below;. 

.' ~; ' \, 

Neeqs· · · Kind .of Park .. Qr · .· ·.·, · 
· Nature-Reserve • 

Comment ( · 

,, i. 

Public and Recreational area~ ·.The access l ways and 
f~cilities of the 
recreational areas 
provide the means 
of enjoying natural 
scenery without 
spoiling it. 

tourist desire of National Parks 
to see and·enjoy · 
spectacular · 
scenery in· · · · 
natur·al bush 
condi tioris ... , 

General public 
want to enjoy 
recreational 
facilities :tri 
a natural. or 
semi;,.,riatural 
setting in 
certain · · · 
locally··.·· 
important 
sites. 

Public and· 
naturalists· 
want to see, 
without 
endangering 
its survi:val, 
Australia's · 
unique wild- · 
lif'e. 

·Other Parks 

', .·'J,I 

, " 

·.'I 

National Parks 
artd roads through 
and· around 
National .. Nature-· 
Reserves and }} 
Other· .Nature-

' Reserves 

These areas are 
important to the 
health of human· · · , · 
communities. · They:· · ·' 
are· not designed ·to ... 
preserve f'auna arid 

· f'lora except in so ... · 
far as they' add to i , · 
human enjoyment., · ' . 
They are·subject•to 
much change ··by ·. ' '. ·' 
management· which , : • 
need n6t ma.intairi , 
natural communities 
of wildlife; 
although trees, 
flowers and animals 
will probably be 

, the.<background 
attraction to these 
:parks. 

The secure wildlif'e 
· . of' .the j reserves can •· · 

be seen· from the.... · · 
adjacent 
recreational areas 
or 'road·sY,stems. 

·.· ·. 



Needs 

Biologists' 
desi~e to study 
and conserve 
ou1• wildlife 
heritage under 
natural 
conditions. 

Biologists 
require areas 
of unaltered 
fauna and 
flora against 
which changes 
(both harmful 
and beneficial) 
in settled and 
developed areas 
can be measured. 
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Kind of Park or 
Nat11re-Reserve 

(a) Nat.tonal 
Nature
Reserves and 
Nai',ire --
Reserves of 
National 
ParkS· -

(b) Othe·r Nature
Reser"ves--

National Nature
Reserves and 
Nature-Reserve 
areas of National 
Parks 

Comment 

These areas of 
Nat:i.onal importance 
are designed, and 
biologically 
managed, to ensure 
conservation for 
ever. 

These areas, when 
for the conservat
ion of fauna and/or 
flora are set aside 
to-meet the local 
needs of naturalists 
or sc:Lentists. 

In most cases these 
will be the only 
nature-reserves big 
enough to completely 
preserve floras from 
the effects of the 
presence of man and 
his introductions. 

1o- THE NORNALUP NATIONAL PARK 

The Nornalup National Park comprises an area 
of approximately 32,943 acres ori the southern coast, 
seventy miles west of Albany. The country of the 
National Park is composed of Kainozoic sediments which 
form low hills' clothed with ex.tensive forest. This is 
particularly fine Karri forest (Eucalzytus diversicolor) 
which closely approaches temperate rain forest in 

.. 

f>. 



A Giant Tingle, Nornalup National Park 
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character. Large parts or it have-not been damaged by 
'logging and some of today's lar$est Karri trees stand 
in this area. 

The National Park is one of the most popular 
tourists resorts of the south coast. It has great 
natural beauty, particularly where the heavy timber of 
the hills comes almost to the water's edge, as it does 
along the shores of Nornalup and Walpole inlets and 
the Frankland River • 

. The fauna of the National Park is typical of 
that of the Karri country. Among the more common 
animals are such species of mammal as the Grey Kangaroo 
and the Short-nosed Bandicoot (or Quenda). One species 
of frog, C~inia laevis, which occurs in Eastern 
Austral:ta is, in Western Australia, only found in the 
National Park. A plant, Haloragis racemosa, is also 
only known from the National Park. 

Certain areas within the National Park are 
leased to the owners of furnished houses which are for 
hire to visitors to the Park. In addition, there is a 
guest house, Tfnglewood, and two camping sites. The 
camping sites have no laundry facilities, showers or 
electricity. Boating and fishing facilities are 
provided by the proprietors of the various accommodation 
houses, and visitors to the Park can make arrangements 
for their transport by motor car and launch where this 
is required. 

The National Park is easily accessible by 
road. It is approximately 200 m.iles from Perth by w~ 
of Bridgetown and Manjimup, and is only a short distance, 
by a good road, from Albany. 

The Nornalup National Park is an outstanding 
area and should remain classified as a National Park. 
However, it is undesirable that. areas of this Park 
should be leased. It is clear that a full examination 
of thi~ situation should be undertaken. so that develop
ment by leasing be halted and not allowed to spoil the 
untouched areas of natural .bushland. These should be 
clearly set· aside by le.gislation as Class A Reserves 
for the preservation of flora and fauna and kept for 
all time in their natural state. 
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34°55' - 35°5.' s' 
116°30' -116°48' E. 

'I. 

,1., 

State of' Reservation.: 

A 13045 

18722 

18723 

18724 
and 

18725 

A 19175 '. 

A 19176 

Set aside as Par kl ands 1 Vested in . :the. •. 
National Parks Board, ·w1 th po\Ver to 
lease f'or 21 years vide G0,v •. Gaz·. 22·.3. 
57 /938• ' Class A. · · 

Set. aside f'or ~ational Park, vet?ted in 
the ·National Parks Bo~rd, wit}l.power .to 
lease f'or 21 years vid'e ·Gov~. Gaz~ 22.3 ... ! . 

57/938~' Class c.- · ·. · · .·· •· · ., . , " . 

set ~side ro·r :National Park and :Tour_ist 
aes6rt. Class ·c. 
'-., 

Set aside for National Parks. Class c. 
' 

Newdegate Is. . Set aside tor Nation'al. ' 
Park. Class A. ' · 

1'' ' . 

Se~ 'aside f_6r National Park.-·. Class- ~· · . 

· (The' last five mentioned reserves 'are " 
all vested in tlie': Na.tional Parks Board;: 
with power to lease f'or 21 years vide ' '' 
Gov. Gaz. 22.3.57/938). 

Ar~a:· ... ;·· · 32 ,943 acres approx,. 

Literature: Pollard, J. (1928). -- The Nornalup 
Camp-out. Emugz: 163"'.'168. -·.-

Qyinion:· The Sub-committee is of' the opinion that: 

1 •. , an 'expert commit tee should be set up.\ 
to examine the Nornalup National Park 
~ make recommendations on the sub- ' 
division of the Park into areas to 'be;· · 
classified by legislation and. · · 
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proclamation. as· either Clas·s A 
· Reserves for the .protection of· 
· fauna and flora, or Class A 
·. Reserves for. public· recrea~ion; , 

. '' 
2. the whole should comprise the 

Nornalup National Park aild remain . 
. vested in the National· Parks Board · · 
·or its· successor. · 

2.- PORONGURUP RANGE NATIONAL P.ARK. . 

This small National Park of 5,384 -~~e(( 
embraces the Porongurup Range which lies appr?ximately 
seventy miles north; of 'Albany~ ) 

·' •' J , • • • 

The Porongurups are of magmatic granite, well 
jointed, and comprise a low rugged range of''hills which 
rise to 2080.feet •. T;h.ey are much lower in.altitude 
than the peSks of the nearby. Stirling !ranges, and the 
vegetation .is, very much the. srune as .that of the Karri 
country •. Karri (Euca·ly;ptus di'versicolo.r) occupies a 
considerable I)ortion of the western h~lf of the Range, 
and one species of plant, Villarsie. calthifolia is only 
lmown from. cme. moist spot near the. top of the hills. 
It occurs nowher~ ~.lee .'in. the .worlq... · 

, A 'e;Uest house has .been built just outside 
the precincts of the Park and is reached by a bitumen 
road from Mt. Barker. This guest house is at the foot 
ot: the·· notthern.· slope~ Grl:ivei tourist ·roads· 'and walk~ ' 
ing paths h~ve b~e:ri establiah_ed tbrougho~t th~ Park. 

! . . . ' '\ . : . ,· ' ' '' . . . . . ; 

. .. . As .f~r ·as is known ·the ·:faW,19. of the Range is 
typical of the South .. west anc:t.. ·it is chiefly remarkable 
as being·' the only'krlovrn. arefi·where the geographical 
ranges 'of the two spe~ies of ~ree'f~ogs, Hyla moorei 
and~ cYclorh.Vnchus'overlap~ One. ot .the sites of 
co-existence without interbreeding has been destroyed 
by the construction of Bolganup Dam as a water supply 
for Mount Barker. · 

. ;. . 
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Common at the foot of Nancy's Peak but 
restricted to the Porongurups is a species of primitive 
Mygalomorph spider belonging to an undescribed genus. 
Two other species of the genus are known., one from the 
Stirlings and the other from the Grampians in Victoria. 

Because of its very small size, this Park is 
very vulnerable to the unwitting destruction of its 
natural bush and fauna through haphazard tourist develop
ment. 

Location:· 34°39' - 34°42' s 
117°50' - 117°56' E 

State of Reservation~ 

Area: -
Literature: 

Qpinion: 

Class A - National Park (Reserve No. 
18987) - Vested in National Parks Board. 

5,384 acres approx. 

Le Sou~:r, A. s. ( 1921). - Notes on birds 
seen on the Porongurup Mountains 
(near Albany), Gerald ton and Ooldea 
(Transcontinental Line). Emu 20 : 
140 .. 144., - = 

Smith, G. (1962). -- The Flora of Granite 
Roe~~ of the Porongurup Range, South 
Western Australia., J, roy, Soc. JV. 
~· !1-.2. : 18-23. -

The Sub-committee is of the opin~on that: 

1. an expert committee should be set up 
to examine the Porongurup Range 
National Park and make recommendations 
on its subdivision into areas to be 
separately classified by legislation 
as either Class A Reserves .for the 
protection o.f .. 



,(J 

Castle Rock (Porongorups National Park) with the Stirlings in the background 

Blu ll Knoll (3,640') Stirling Range National Park 
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flora a.rid fauna, or Class A 
Reserves for public recreation; 

the whole should comprise the 
Porongurup National,Park and 
remain vested in the National 
Parks Board or its successor; 

if the expert committee decides 
that the existing area of the 
Park is too small to provide 
both effective fauna 'and flora 
reserves and. areas for· develop
ment for public recreation, the 
Sub-committee recommends that 
additional areas adjacent to the 
Park be acquired. 

3.-- STIRLING RANGE NATIONAL P.ARK 

The rugged peaks of the Stirling Range, 
which are named after the first Governor, Captain 
James Stirling, are the dominant land-mark of the 
country inland of King George's Sowid. 

The National Park is one of the largest 
Class A reserves in Western Australia. It encloses 
the entire mountain system of the Range which com
prises Upper Proterozoic metasediments, quartzites 
and sandstone in its upper members, with shales ·and 
slates in the lower. Overall, these sediments 
strike east-west and dip to the south at variable 
angles. 

On rare occasions snow has been recorded 
on the higher parts of the Range. 

On account of the altitude of the mountains, 
and the almost daily incidence of clouds on the summits, 
the Range carries a highly interesting endemic flora, 
which from the point of view of the attractive feature 
of its plants, makes it one of the most outstanding 
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botanical reser.ves in Western Australia. The number 
of endemics in this area must be almost 100; these 
include the large and spectacular·species of Darwinia, 
of which eight or nine are restricted to the· range, 
Isopogon latifolius,. and"at J.east two Banksias which 
are restricted.to the.area. Species of HzyocalYlPJJla 
are also not found elsewhere• 

Generally sp.eaking, the area is mainly 
covered by dense shrubs which.vary in height from 
three feet to about eight feet. There· are forests 
of Jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata) on the low-lying 
areas of sandy soil between the mountains. 

The fauna. is an interesting<one. It in
cludes the frog Metacrinia nichollsi which occurs 
on the south face· of Bluff Knoll and on the top of 
Toolbrunup. Elsewhere this frog does not occur in 
the Porongurups but is restricted to Karri Forest 
along the south coast and Pemberton. The trapdoor 
spiders of the Stirling Range are· worth· mentioning. 
They are remarkable in three aspects, firstly, there 
is a unique population of Eucyrtops riparia at Moingup 
Spring, secondly' the furthest western population of 
Aganippe occidentalis .is· fotind at Bluff Knoll ·(a . · 
species known elsewhere from arid areas· such .a:s Kal- · 
goorlie and Norseman), and thirdly, there is an·archaic. 
form of ctenizid trapdoor spider which is as yet un
descr ibed. Two other undescribed species of'' this 
strange genus of.' spiders are· known - one f'rom the. , 
Porongurups· arid the ·other from the Grampians· in · 
Victoria.· The populations· of· these spide'rs at these 
three localities are remarkably distinctive, and :1t · 
seems likely that they -are i•elics of' an··ea!'ly· Tertiary , · 
distribu+.ion. ·' ', · ":. · · · 

The land snails of the Stirling Range are 
also of.' great' intere·st• ' The populations of Bothriem
bryon indutus are remarkably polylllorphic in shell ' · 
colour, and contrast with the population of' ~· kingii 
which shows no morphological diversity· in ·shell colour, 
yet haa·enormous biqcheniical·diversityas shown by 
paper chromotographic techniques~ These biochemical· 
dif'f'erences appear to be· related to the dif'f.'erence·a 
in altitude of' the various· mountain peaks. 
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The. Chester.Pass road which links Borden 
<· with Albany provides access .to -the. rugged· central part 

of the Range, and.as yet.no tourist· accommodation has 
been established in the National. Park., · Most ·visitors 
to the Range to-day are accommodated in Albany and 
there is a regular tourist. bus servic.e from this town. 
Numerous tracks are now·being constructed~ 

,, 

d 

Location: 34°1e• - 34°2a• s 
117°~1• 11e0a•"~ 

' ! 

State of Reservation: 

Area: -
Literature: 

Class A National Park (Reserve No. 
14792). Vested in the National Parks 
Board of Western Australia. · 

270,000 .. ac~es aPP:i;'OX• 

Bradshaw, F. R. ( 1928) • , Fauna of the 
Stirling Range. Emu ~ : ·· 1 76-178. 

Milligan, A.W. (1903). -' Notes on~ 
· trip to the Stirling Range. Em..s 

~ : 9-19. ' -
Sofou1is, Ji. (1958) • ..;... Notes on a 

reconnaissance of the Stirling 
Range Area, South-east Division.· 
Bull, Geol, Survey W, Aust. ~ : 
78-80. . ' ' -

Whitlock, F.L. · {1911). - In the Stirling 
Ranges, Western Australia. Erny .lQ : 
305-317. --- --

(1912). -'Further notes 
from the Stirling Ranges, 'W.A. Emu 
11 : 239-243. --

The Sub-committee is of the opinion that,:, 

1. an expert conunittee should be set up 
to examine the Stirling Range ·National 
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Park and make recommendations on 
the subdivision of the Park by 
legislation into areas to be 
classified as either Class A 
Reserves for the protection of 
fauna and flora, or Class A 
Reaer.ves for public recreation; 

2. the whole should comprise the 
Stirling Range National Park and 
remain vested in the National 
Parks Board or its successor. 

4.- THE MARGARET RIVER-HAMELIN BAY AREA 

The country to the west of the main road 
which runs south from Mar gar.et River to Augusta (the 
Bussel Highway) contains some of the most outstanding 
scenic att~actions of the south-west. At present much 

. of it is included in small discrete reserves which have 
been set aside for a number of different purposes and 
are controlled by various authorities. 

Jarrah forest is the dominant tree associ
ation in the area. In this Jarrah {Eucaluptus 
marginata) is associated with Marri C!· calon lla), 
Blackbutt (!. J2..~ns) and Mountain Marri !• haema
toglon) while the under-storey consists of Casuarina, 
Acacia, Proteaceae, and Myrtaceae. The smaller shrubs 
consist of a large number of species from numerous 
families. 

In addition to the.Jarrah forest there are 
numerous extensive areas of Karri forest with all the 
associated vegetation tYJ?ical of it consisting of 
Acacia, Myrtaceae, Epacridaceae and Rhamnaceae. 

Geologically, the area is very interesting. 
The Precambrian granite outcrops in various places.. In 
some exposures it is' over lain by Quaternary conglomer' ate, 
aeolianite, and calcareous dune sands. There are 
numerous good sections exposed in the cliffs and the 
aeolianite is honeycombed by magnificent cave systems, 
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some of which have been developed as tourist attractions. 

The caves of the Margaret River area and, in 
particular, Mammoth Cave, have long been known to con
tain. the richest Quaternary deposits of fossil manunaJ.s 
yet found in Western Australia. Radiocarbon dating has 
recently established that theSe-fossils are at least 
37,000 years old. Among the fossils are such extinct 
forms as Nototherium, Sthenurus, the Tasmanian Devil 
(SarcophilusT and the Tasmanian Wolf (Th.ylacinus) and 
the remains of other animals which still occur in 
Western AustraliH such as. the Quol{ka (Setonix) and the 
Grey Kangaroo (Macrobus). 1-:he Quaternary conglomerate 
which has its ty:pe section at Cowaramup Bay is richly 
fossiliferous, while fossil marine invertebrates and 
fossil land snails are not uncommon in the dune sands. 

The fauna is typical of tha~ of the Jarrah 
forest of the south-west and contains, among mammals, 
such forms as the Grey Kangaroo {~cropus), the Native 
Cat (Das~us geoffroyi), the Wambenger (Phascogalji 
tapoatafaand various small forms such as Antechinus 
and Sminthopsise Birds are numerous, and some, e.g. 
the Fire-tailed Finch, ,are extremely beautiful.. Sandy 
soils, limestone outcro:ps and extensive swampy depres
sions all carry characteristic vegetation and the great 
variety of vegetation and habitat types in the area 
provides for a very diverse fauna and makes the area 
biologically most important. 

The area is accessible by road and bus from 
Perth and other parts of the south-west. It is about 
160 miles from Perth. There d.s good hotel accommod
ation at Margaret River, Yallingup, Busselton, and 
Augusta, and f'urnished cottages and motels are common 
within easy driving dist81lce of the area. In addition 
there are facilities for tent and caravan camping at 
Prevelly Park which is located. 6 miles due west of) 
Margaret River near the coast. Provisions can be ob
tained from a store at the townsite, water,. septic · 
sewer•age, laundry facilities, etc. , are laid on, fire
wood and DeC. electricity are available. 

The area is an outstanding one and its proper 
control and development will play a great part in the 
future of tourist activity in the Margaret River, 
Augusta and Busselton district. Tourist development 
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must. be limited, and carefully.planned before.it ·spreads 
out of control and destroys the natural beauty of the 
countryside. 

0 0 ; . 
123 ~ 24 s Location: ... · .. 

. t~0°18 1 - 123~36', E ... 

state or· Reservation: 

A 7406: 

A 13404: 

22216: 

22673: 

8694: 

A 8427/38: 

15426: 

20724: 

21769: 

19952: 

· Reserves in th,_is area are· complex.· 
There is ·a large area of State forest · 
apd,someClas~ A reserves for public 
recreation and.· for caves,. recreation 
and: fauna. A full list of these 

. rese:rves is ~1 ven beI:ow :_.. ' . 

Protection .and Preservation o'f: Caves, 
·flora and for health a'nd pleasure 
resort. Class A. · 

. ' 

· Recreation. Portions vested in Augusta
Margaret River Shire Council. Class A. 

Exempted from sale. Not vested. Class 
c. 
·common. Not vested. Class c. 
Caves, flora, fauna, health and pleasure. 
Not ve~ted. Class c. 
Protection.and Preservation of Caves, 
flo~a health and pleasure resort. Chief 
Secretary's Off'ic~. Po~tion 8434 and 
8429 vested in Augusta-Margaret River 
Tourist, Bureau. Class. A .• 

Limestone. · Not ve.sted. Class c. 

Recreation. Npt' vested. Class c. 
. . 

Recreation. Golf links. Not vested. 
Clas!3 c. 
'.Exempted from sale. Not vested. Class c. 

.. 

,. 



20547: 
p 

20548: 

1087/41.A: 

1358: 

20848: 

.. 6o17:. 

Area: -· 
Literature: 
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Public utility. ·Not, vested, Class c. 
Public utility. Not vested. Class c. 
Lease. 

Temporary· Reserve. 

Common. Not vested. .Class c. 
Landing Place. Not vested • Class c. 

. The area .also includes the Boranup 
sand patch, an area which has been 
leased for. mining purposes, and the 
continuity of reserves from north to 

. south is broken in two places (east 
of' Rocky :Point, ap.d at the mouth of 
:m11en Brook) by- Cr.own grants. The area 
also contains 'so~e vac'ant land. 

34,000 acres approx. 
' '1 < • 

. Anon. ( 1961). - The .Caves of the South 
West Western Australia, Tourist 
leaflet.. ·· · · 

.Cook, D • L. ( 1 960), - Some mammal 
remains found 1n caves near 

. . Margaret River •. w. Aust. Nat, Z : 
. . 101-1oe. 

Glauert, L. (1:910). - The Mammoth cave, 
.· . Rec, w. Aust. Mus •. ,! :'11-36. -

, ·. ( 1912). ·- The Mammoth cave 
___ (_c_o_n...,td.}. Rec, W. ·Aust, Mus • .! : 

39-46.' -

(1914). -- The Mammoth cave 
(contd.}. Rec. w. Aust, Mus, .! : 

~·2!µ+~251 • ' . . . ' .. -

(1948). -- The cave fossils 
of'the South-west. Wt Aust, Nat. 
·! : f00-104. -
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Lundelius, E. ( 1960) • ..-. Post Pleistocene 
faunal succession in Western Australia 
and its climatic interpretation. Rept. 
Int. Geol. Congress 21 Session. Pt. 
IV : 142-153.. ~ 

Woodward, B. H., ( 1910). - Fossil Marsu.:p
ials of Western Australia. Rec. w. 
Aust. Mus. ~ : 9-10. 

(1914). -- Further important 
discoveries in the Mammoth cave. Rec. 
w. Aust. Mus. ! : 252. ---

The Sub-committee is of the opinion that: 

1. an expert committee should be set up 
to examine the Margaret River-Hamelin 
Bay area and make recommendations on 
its division by proclamation (and 
legislation where necessary) as either 
Class A Reserves for flora and fauna, 
or Class A Reserves for public 
recreation. The whole to c6mp~ise the 
Margaret River-Hamelin Bay National 
Par.k; 

2. State Forest 45, should it ever be no 
further required by the Forestry 
Department, should be included in the 
National Park by proclamation and 
that similar arrangements should be 
made in respect or the mining lease 
of the Boranup sand patch; 

3. the National Park should be vested in 
a Statutory Body having control or 
other National Parks. 

5.- LUDLOW STATE FOREST (SOUTHERN PORTION) 

State Forests Nos. 1 and 2 (Ludlow), which lie 
astride the main road between Capel and Busaelton, con-

.. 
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tain the finest remainin~ examples of the southern Tuart 
forest. Here the Tuart {EucalYPtus &,omnhocephela) 
reaches a maximum height of 120 feet and occurs in an 
almost ~ure stand with minor occurrences of Yate (E. 
cornuta), Flooded Gum ([. rudis) and Marri (!• - . 
caloE8Ylla). The Tuart is associated with an under
storey of Peppermint (Agon!§. flexuosa) with occasional 
IL,anks u, !lak§ a and Me laleuca. 

Grazing, timber felling, and until recent years 
more frequent burning, which followed settlement, have 
contributed to a marked increase in the growth of under
storey species and much of the forest has now lost much 
of its original savannah character. 

An area of lower quality Tuart forest was con
verted to pine plantation, mainly prior to 1940, but 
with minor'additions since, and the present Tuart stands 
are now distributed in three sections; the beat known of 
these, the South Western section lies between Ludlow and 

'1 Wonnerup where it is traversed by the main Busselton 
Highway. Here it provides an outstanding scenic drive 
with prime Tuart forest fringing the highway for 170 
chains on its northern side and for 260 chains on its 
southern aideo 

C' 

The outstandil1g properties of Tua.rt timber 
which render it suitable for certain special purposes, 
such as t•ailway vehicle GOnstructiont would appear to 
ensure the future security of this forest. However, 
the extension of mining operations associated with the 
treatment of mineral sands on this locality could pose 
a future threato · 

Forest policy has aimed at the perpetuation of 
prime Tuart forest with a:pecial emphasis placed on the 
preservation of the scenic value of the strip adjoining 
the highway. Any felling in this strip during the last 
thirty years has been in the interests of public saf'ety 
and involved the recent removal of a number of over 
mature trees which constituted a potential danger to 
users of the highway •. 

I 0 I 1 6 - 5 
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33°31 1 
- 33°38'·8 

115°23' - 115°33' E 

St@te of Reservation: 

Area:. 

1£.1 teratui-e: 

Qp1nion: 

State Forest No. 1 and Portion State 
Forest No. 2 (1961)e 

51000 acres approxo 

None known. 

The Sub-committee is of the opinion that: 

1. a strip of five chains in width on 
~ither side of the main road where. 
it passes through Lll.d.low State Forest 
should be set aside and proclaimed a 
Class A Reserve for the preservation 
of flora (1.e. Tuart Forest) and 
vested in the Conservator ox Forests 
as a National Nature-Reserve;. 

2. should any portion of the Ludlow 
State Forest still carrying Tuart be• 
come no longer economically impo~tant 
for the preservation of Tuart for 
forestry purposes, it should be pro
claimed a Class A Reserve for the 
preaerv.ation of flora and vested in 
a· s·tatutory Body having control of' 
other Na·tional Perk&; 

3. the assurances of the Conservator of 
Forests should be sought that. the 
area or LudloVt State FOI'est· still 
carrying Tuart. should , on no ac.count 
be cleared of Tuart Forest and re
planted with alien ti,mber. 



Ma ngles· Kan garoo Paw ( A11igo.w1111/10s M1111g /esii ) 

State Floral E111hlc111 of W.i\. 
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The two lakes, Preston and Clifton. lie to · 
·th.e south of the Harvey Estuary whicli opens into the 
sea via Peel Inlet at the ·township of' Mandurah. The 
lakes and estuary are the haw1t of large nt1mbers of 
waterfowl and the country around the lakes is typical 
of the succession of vegetational types which are 
found on the Swan Coastal Plain between the sea and 
the hills of the Darling Scarp. 

The sea coast is sandy -in ·the vicinity of 
t.b.e lakes; there are no islands o:ff'ahore and no rocky 
headlands except for a few small outcrops of coastal 
limestone. The coastal sand dunes are covered with 
heath, and of'ten with thicltets in the hollows •. Immed
iately behind these d.unes :I.a· an open treeless heath on 
plains and limestone hills~ and there are many outcrops 
of limestone standing out of the sandy soil. Grey 
Kangaroos can be seen in th:J.s heath in the early even
ing and Emus also occur in the area. 

Sandy soils of the Mandurah area are clothed 
with Tuart Forest which has an extensive under-storey 
of !l,antsiq and A<l..~.sJ..A, with a ground flora of shrubs 
and herbs. · In swampy portions of the country, paper
ba:rks (~ spp.) and Flooded Gum (m_ • .m,d,.1a) be .. -. 
come dominant 9 With a shr,ubby layer Of HJl,j;s;!J!j nm!~.~' 
sedges, rushes, and herbs. 

Thia beautiful Tue.rt forest was occupied in 
the early days of the colo:n.y and a number of old farm
houses remain alongside the old coast road from Man.du.rah 
to Bunbury e Some of these are more than a century old 
and one b~rn in the area was loopholed for defence 
against attack by nativeaa These .old buildings are 
worth preserving as examples of' early colonial archi ... 
teeture.e 

The two largest lakes in the area are Lakes 
Clifton and Preston, both long narrow lakes lying within 
old dune systems pa~allel to the coast. Lake Clifton is 
twelve miles long and. Lake Preston sev·entee11 miles; both 
have a width of about one mileo Between them are a num-
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ber of smaller lakes similar in charactere They are 
OI>en shallow lakes of salt water and their bottoms are 
covered with a fine silt. They are fringed with paper
barks, and rushes grow at the margin wherever there is 
a seepage of fresh water into the lake. In other places 
there are open reaches of limestone crust. In summer 
and autumn these lakes are cove1"ed with water bird.s. At 
the south end of Lake Clifton is attractive coWltry 
which in winter is swampy and which possibly provides 
breeding areas for duckso 

In the deeper sandy soils of' hilly country 
Jarrah/Banksia woodland occurs. In places the woodland 
is mainly Banksia, with less frequent Jarrah, Tuart, and 
Sheoak, but on the forestry reserve to the east of' Lake 
Clifton it develops into fairly good Jar~ah Forest with 
Banksia grandi~ and Sheoak in the under~storey. The 
swamps and lakes of this region are an important part of 
the habitats of the fauna of the area because they pro
vide breeding grounds for many aquatic birds. These 
swamps have a fringe of paperbarks which may even cover 
the whole swamp, but at the lakes the paperbarlcs enclose 
open sheets of water with stands of bullrushes. 

Nearly all the country with these character
istic swamps in this part of the coastal plain is now a 
network of drains~ Some swamps are used to hold water 
for stock at the end of the winter while other swamp 
land has been drained for crops and pasture., It appears 
lik~ly that most of the swamps of this part of' the Swan 
Coastal Plain which are not included in reserves will be 
drained ultimately. 

The area is rich in birds and wild flowers. A 
report made to the Fauna Protection advisory Committee 
by an observer records a hundred species of birds seen 
in a fortnight of holidaying. During the same period on 
Salt Lake, west of Lake Clifton, 366 birds of eleven 
species were counted while on Lake Clifton about 1,370 
birds of sixteen species were coWlted including 265 
Black Swans. The presence of these large numbers 0£ 
water' fowl within a few hours run from Perth on excel
lent roads could clearly prove a most important attract
ion to visitors. 
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The area in the vicinity of Lakes Preston and 
~ Clifton contains a number of scattered reserves which 

have been set aside for various purposes. These include 
flora and fauna reserves, a common, recreation grounds, 
uncommitted lands, and Crown grants. 

It is clear that the area would merit reserv
ation as a National Park to represent and preserve 
examples of the varied habitats of the Swan Coastal 
Plain. It could contain f'ine ocean beaches and very 
varied coastal scenery typical of that seen by, the early 
settlers who arrived at the Swan River eolony in the 
early days of the last century. The area even contains 
examples of their early habitations. 

Since 1946 the Fauna Protection Advisory Com• 
mittee has discussed proposals (originating from Mr. H. 
M. Wilson of the Goldfields Water Supply) that the area 
should become a National Park. In 1955 the Committee 
recommended that the area be set aside for this purpose 
and that it should constst of a number of disconnected 
parcels of reserves and Crown land. This recommendation 
was restated in 1957 as follows: 

(1) That the National Park between Mandurah and Harvey 
consists of a series of disconnected parcels of 
land including -

(2), 

(3) 

(a) all the existing reserves extending from and 
including Reserve 2851 :.tn the north to 
Reserve 23597 in the south; 

(b) existing reserves around Peel Inlet; 

(c) existing reserves on the eastern shore of the 
Harvey Estuary; 

(d) all the unalienated lakes in the general area; 

(e) all the unalienated land south of location 
837 to the Harvey Diversion. 

That no freehold land be resumed. 

That the Committee welcome gifts o:f' land (or funds 
to purchase land) from public-spirited persons, 



(4) 
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but otherwise, only, existing reserves and unalien
ated Crown Land be included. 

That the :purpose o:f' the Park should include 
preservation. of the habitat, conservation o:f' 
fauna, and public recreation, with facilities 
for camping, fishing, canoeing, duck shooting 
and other open-air pastimes as det'ermined. 

( 5) ·That the Park be zoned to allow the provision 
of f'acilitiea for recreation in some sections, 
while others should be kept in a primitive or 
semi-primitive state. 

(6) That the ~ark be administered by the National 
Parks Board of Western Australia and the.Fauna 

. Protection Advisory .Committee working in .close 
collaboration. 

There has been considerable local opposition 
to the scheme. for a National Park in this area and the 
recommendations of the Fauna Protection Advisory Com
mittee take account of this. 

Location:· 32°37' - 33°11• s 
115°35' - 115°45' E 

State of Reservation: 

818.5: 

.A 20215: 

4990: 

23015: 

24036: 

452: 

· Exempted f'rom sale'. 

National Park. Vested Murray Shire 
Co~ncil. Class A. 

Public utility. Not vea·ted. Class c. 
. _ Camping and recreation. Class c ... 

Flora and fauna. Class c. 
Crown grant. 

223: Crown grant,. 

276: cro'Wil grant. 

.. 

• 



277: 
It• 

278: 

279: 

280: 

6627:' 

13359: 

2707: 

7502: 

2738: 

11718: 

2851: 

A 24739: 

25223: 

Area: --
1'1 ter~!iJlj'.§.: 

w' 

f) 
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Crown grant. 

Crown grant. 

Crown grant. 

Crown grant. 

Water. - Class Co 

Water. · Class c. 
Public utility and conservation of flora , 
and- fauna. Class c. 

Exempted from sale. 

Landing place and water. Class c. 
Water.· Class c .. 

Travellers and Stock• Class c. 
· Flora and fauna. Class A. 

' ' 

Recreation. Class ·Ce 

30,000 acres approx. 

Serventy, D. L. ( 1930). - A gli.mpee of 
the' bird-life between Mandurah and -
~unbury, _w.A. · ,!JmJ._ .2Q. .= 33-38. 

' -

The Sub-committee is of. the opinion that:' 

1 o ·an expert committee shoulq be set up· 
to examine the area s·pecif'ied above 

' . 

' 
2. 

to make recommendations on the 
division of it into areas to be 
classified by Proclamation as either 
Class A Reserves for the protection 
of ·fauna and :t'lo.ra, o:r. -Class ·A 

- Reserves for public r_eel"eation; 
' ' I , 

- the whole to be vested, as a .. National 
Park in a single Statutory management 
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authority having control of other 
National Parks. 

7 .- PINGELLY and DRYANDRA RESERVES 

Some of the most varied and biologically 
productive areas in Western Australia lie in the 
Wandoo (!• redunca var. ela~) Forest along the edge 
of the wheatbelt. In spite of the fact that much of 
this country has been taken for agricultural develop
ment, a number of outstanding reserves still remain 
today and these should quite clearly be reserved in 
perpetuity for the preservation of fauna and flora. 

Three reserves, in particular, are selected 
for permanent preservation as being of national im
portance and these are the East Pingelly reserves, the 
West Pingelly reserves at Boyagin Rock and reserves in 
vicinity of State Forest 51 at Dryandra. 

The East Pingelly Reserve in particular has 
a remarkable diversity of flora which· interdigitates 
to produce unusual floral complexity for such a small 
area. Here, 1n this single small reserve, occur the 
floras of sand-plain, granite rocks, and breakaways of 
laterite, in addition to the more widespread temperate 
savannah woodland with open canopies, well developed· 
tree layer.and abundant ground flora. The main associ
ations are Wandoo (E. ~dµnca var. elata), Po:wder Bark 
Wandoo (!• accedensJ, Brown Mallet (!o _?strinsens.), 
Sheoak (Casyarin( huegeliana), and sandheath. In ad- . 
dition York Gum!e loxophleba),Jam (Acacia acuminata) 
and Acacia cyanoph.ylla are dominant in small areas. 
The outstanding botanic importance of this reserve 
despite its small size, is the great diversity of the 
vegetation associations to be found within its boundaries. 

The mammalian fauna is also outstanding in · 
its richness and includes Woylies {Bett.Q...ngia lenicilla~), 
Grey Kangaroos (Macropu~ ocydromus}, Tammara Protemnodon · 
eugenit), Possums (Trichosurus and Pseudochirus), Quendas 
1lsoodon obesulus), Wambengers (~ascogale tapoatafa and 

... 
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¢~ P. calura), Numbats (M rmecobius), Marsupial Mice . 
"(s,rq!_nthopsis and .Antechinus , and Echidnas (±_acA.yglossus). 
Some measure of its productivity in small mammals is 
~iven by the fact that two pairs of Wedge-tailed Eagles 
(µroaetus audax) nest within the reserve. These 
predators support themselves and raise their young upon 
prey taken from within the reserve. 

From the point of view of the history of our 
la'lowledge of Western Australian mammals, the reserve at 
East Pingelly is of great interest because it was one 
of the localities at which the important Western Aus
tralian collections in the British Museum were made by 
Guy Shortridge during his stay in Western Australia in 
1906. As a result of Shortridge's work, there is a 
good record of the mammal and bird species available j.n 
the area early in this century and comparisons today 
make it clear that this reserve retains almost all of 
the varied fauna which Shortridge found there fifty 

., years ago. 

The Boyagin Rock reserve, although less 
diverse in its environments than the East Pingelly 
reserve, contains a magnificent exposure of granite 
rock and its associated fauna and flora. Alongside the 
Boyagin Rock reserve there is a small and pleasant ~icnic 
spot which is a reserve for public recreation. This is 
conveniently placed on the outskirts of the main reserve .. 

The Dryandra State Forest (s.F. No. 51) area 
is also extremely diverse in its fauna and flora and · 
contains excellent mammals and birds. Projecting into 
this State Forest is an area of 4,300 acres which is 
called the Congelin railway water reserve (Reserve No. 
16201). The Dryandra State Forest and this water 
reserve are chiefly remarkable in the ver¥ fine popu
lations of the Banded Anteater or Numbat {~;zrmecobius) 
which were recently studied by J. H. Calaby of Wildlife 
Survey Section, CeS.I.R.O. 

These three areas or major importance are all 
small and, as such, they are liable to destruction as 
natural bush areasC> All have good access roads through 
them and along the edge.s of them, and tourists wishing 

~· to see the animals can do so by simply driving through 
them after darlt when a surprising number of rare forms 



may be seen crossing the road. and in adjacent tJ'crub •. 
Accord:lngly,, the. S'ib-conimi ttee ,feels that . there is ;·,no 
need tor 8l17 :f'orlli · ot tourist development to take 1»1a·ce 
within .the.reserves, in fact such development would be 
undesirable. Accommodation· for visitors ls supplied· 
in the adjacent towns.· 

Location: 32°25 1 - 33°0• s 
, 33~0' E 1f6°25' 

State ot Reser'vat1on: 

State Forest No. 51 

State Forest No. 53 

20338: 

20610:' 

A 11144: 

19128: 

19125: 

25555: 

19794: 

12623: 

18856: 

16201: 

Li tera,tur.t: 

Timber. 

Parkland:. Class Ao. 

Timber. 

. Timber. 

Flora and fauna. Vested Fauna Protection 
Advisory Committee of W.A. Claes c. 

Timber. 

Cancelled •. 

, Timber. 

Water tor Railway. Class c •. 

80,900 acres approx •. 

Calaby, J •. ( 1960). - Observations on the 
banded ant-eater MYrmecobius t. 
t_asciatua (Mars:upiaiii\j, witp par
ticular reference to its food habits. 
Proc, zool. Soc. Lond. W, : 183-

· 207. ~. 

.. 

.. 
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Shortridge it Ge c. ( 1936) o - Field Notes 
. (hitherto unpublished)·on Western 

Aust1~a11an· mammals ... South of the 
tropic of Capricorn. (Exclusive ~f 
Marsupia.lia and Monotremata), during 
the Balaton Expedition (November 
1901.i. to June 1907) G J:!roc, zoq!. 
§2..c.,. Lo~. ~ : 743-749. -

Thomas, Oe (1907). __: List of :f'urther 
collections of mammals from Weste:~n 
Australia, including a series from 
Bernier Island~ obtained by Mr. WG 
E(> Bs.lston~ with field notes by the 
collector~ M1.<'0 Ge c. Shortridge. 
P_r9~~,2.gb_,£tQ.9 .. t ~.QD-9..~ 1~06 : 763-
?n. -

The Sub-committee ia o:f the opinion that: 

1" th~ ~eserveia at Boyagin .Rock and East 
Pingelly should be reclassified as 
·Class, A Reaer\1>€H3 .s,;.11d that .both should 
be vested in a Statutory Body as 
National Natur~· .. I~eserves; 

2. .the, East Pingelly reserves should 'be 
set aside fo~ the preservation ot 
fauna and flora and that the. main. 
area of resel:'ve a:t Boyagin 'Rock 
should be. classified· for the preser
vation of f"auna and flora, while Class 
A Reserve No o A ·11144 (parkland and. 
picnic grounds) should. be tr~f'erred 
. to t.he control of the authority which 
controls the main re.serve; , 

the Congelin wate'r reserve No. 16201 , . 
(Class C) should be made a Class A. 
Reserve for the preservation of fauna 
and flora, and its control should be 
vested in the same authority which 
controls the East Pingelli reserve 
and the Boyagin Rock reserve; 
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4. should the State Forest .No. 51 or 
portions of it and the adjacent State 
Forest No. 53 be no longer required 
tor purposes of forestry, they should 
be set aside for the preservation ot 
f'auna and flora; 

5. these areas so reserved should to
gether become a National Nature
Reserve to be maintained as natural 
bushlands (excepting the picnic · 
ground A 111'44 at Boyagin Rock} and 
that no further development should be 
permitted to take place within these 
reserves. 

a • ..:..... SERPENTINE AREA 

Jar:rah (Eugai;m!\!{l m~ginata) and its associ
ated flora forms the main vegetation cover of' the Darling 
Range fo.r man.y hundreds of miles in a strip inland of the 
Coastal Plain. !• m,~ginat,~ is the dominant tree species 
and mixed with it is Marri {£J_. caloph.vlla), Blackbutt (!o 
]21!~), and Bullich (!!}_. ~SJ!carp~). The under-storey 
consists of ID.::<:aJ\dr~9 Ban:tm....!.,~, Qasuar1n'-', J:!.erao.QD,ia, 
etc., while the associated scrub consists of many species 
of Proteaeeae, Pap111onaceae, Myrtaceae and Goodeniac·eae 
together with !m\~q,t~, M..,_acroz~m:\.§ 1 ~nig,9.,santho§. and 
many other species from a large number of families. 

In spite of the fact that the Jarrah Forest and 
its fauna (as seen so cloae to Perth) is a major :feature 
of: the fauna and :flora of Wester.~n Auetral:l.a, there aroe no 
extenaiv·e biological reserves o'f' it set aside as area~3 ot: 
natural bushland. However, much of the finest Jarrah 
country is at present within State Foresta and catchme11t 
areas. 

However, it is clear that much benefit could be 
gained by the presence :in the jarrah belt of an untouched 
natural community in which natural conditions can be 
preserved and which would serve as a yardstick against .. 
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£--. which can be compared the results of man's interference 
in other similar areas. 

.. 

Location: 
~-.....-a lllW 

32°30 9 
.... 32°40' s 

116°6' 116°29' E 

State of Reservation: 
~- ,.... ... l~ 

~= 

Literature: 
-2i!P"CIP ,....._.Qt; W 

Water Catchment Area. 

86,1+00 acres approx. 

Hatch, A. B. (1959). -- The effect of 
:r:requent burning on the Jarrah, 
I.'!calyp,,~~ m,qr1dJ.t?ta, forest soils 
of W .A.,, i.<t. X:,~§ .. OS.t W i.-.Aust_. !!G. : 
97-100e ._ 

Williams, R. F. (1932)& -- An ecological 
analysis of the plant community of. 
the Jarrah Region occurring on a 
small area near Darlington. i!.J_yox. 
§9S.ei wt. 4'!§1· 1§. : ·J05--122e -

_ { 1944) <> - An ecological 
study near Beraking forest station. 
it... ,r,~0Ce,....,V!.it...._-'\'1§!ct ~ : 19-31 e 

The Sub-committee is of the opinion that: 

1 o an area should be selected in one of 
the major catchment areas of the 
Darling Range, and it :ts further 
suggested that this be in the Serp~n
tine water catchment area near 

. Pinjarra; 

20 ahould this area, or any part of it 0 
be no longer requil:•ed for the pw:•poses 
of Jarrah forestry, the areas 
relinquished by the Forest Dep~tment 
be gazetted Class A Reserves to~ the 
preservation of fauna and flora and 
vested in a Statutory Body as a 
Nat~ional Nature-Reserve"' 
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9.- JOHN FORREST NATIONAL PARK 

The John Forrest Nati.ona.l Park is a small " 
Class A Reserve or nearly 4 11 000 acres situated in the 
Darling Ranges in typical Jarrah f'o1"es.t on late:t"itic 
soils@ To the south of it lies the extensive area of 
State Foresta which stretch between Sawyers Valley and 
Collieo 

Jarrah (!$ ~) pz•edominates ~unon.g the 
upper-storey while there is an admixture of.' Mru."'r•i. (E .. 
£tl!l9J?rut:lla) over the gx•eater part of' the Park6 In The 
moreCl'.ayey soils Wandoo (!le redunc~ v~re !t..+i1,;k,!;1) assumes 
a local dominance and in a f'ewpya'Ces occurs as a pure 
stand., The under-storey cons:f.sts of I.2X3J~.U.9.!' ... ~h ll€!n!f~si11, 
Q._f!!m!,\£.~, ~.§..22,!f~t etc.,,~ while the scrub fjOns:i.sts of' 
many spt.~ciea o:f Proteaceae, Pa1)ilionaceae, Myrta(.:ea.e and 
Gooden:taceaa, together with ~~AW~~,. !tf!g£.~Jm1ia, .. 
~§anthos and many othe,x· species -f'rom a large number 
of fam111e'S7 · · · 

Thie Park was formerly x•ich in the natu:r:•al 
f'lo:N1 of' the Darling Range but because it is o:n1y 18 
miles :eroni Perthi it has now been e.xtensivel~r developed 
as a public l'.'(:WI~eational park and it is clear· that still 
further development must be expected. · 

Ample f'acili ties ru."'e ava:llable in th:ts Pal"'k 
for parking o'f: vehicles and pj.cnics. There ;;ir·e tea 
rooms and facilities for bathing in a :freshwateX'l' swim
m:lng pool. 

Locr-ttion: ---

.Area: -

31 o 40' "" }Io 54' S 

116°58 ""116°7' E 

Class ,,A Reserves. (Nos@ 2994, 2995 11 753·7, 
and 8164) f'or the purpose of Nat:tonal 
Parks0 Vented in Natj.cmal Fnrks Board 
of Western Au~tral:la" 

3,647 acres approx • 

See P• 135 of this report. 



Th e Je 11 ·e/ Ci!y , Cryslal Care, Yan chep Park 
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The Sub-committee recommends that: 

1. due to the proximity of this area 
to Perth it should continue to be 
developed as a recreational reserve; 

2. some attention should be given to 
the retentior.1. of a reasonable area 
of bushland in this Park. · 

10..,- YANCHEP PARK 

Yanchep Park, an area of 6,ooo acres, is 
placed in the Coastal Plain 32 miles nor·th of Perth. 
It is a leading tourist attrac·tion within easy reach 
of the city and lies in scenery typical of the dune 
systems of the Quaternary aeolianitee 

Situated in the northern part of the range 
of Tuart Forest {Tuart occurs sporadically for nearly 
another hundred miles to the north), the vegetation 
is in marked contrast to that or. the southern Tua.rt 
as exemplified in the Ludlo~ Sta·te Forest near Capel. 
In the :nor.th, the Tua.rt trees do not form a pure stand 

· · and the sh!-ubby Ul)dergrowth is dense. This undergrowth 
consists of a large assemblage of species, particularly
rrom the families Proteaceae, Myrtaceae and Pap111onaceae. 
Speaking generally there are fou:r main vegetation tne.s 
in the Park. Their distribution is broadly governed by 
the depth of sand over the limestone. In the shallowest 
soil are found Blackboys (!.,~b.2.tthQS.! sp.) with low 
harsh xerophytic shrubs; and with increasing depth ot . 
soil occur Tua.rt (E,t1 ~hoce;ehala) in small patches 9 

Jarrah (E,. WB:~!.~) with or without Marri (!fl> 
Slf~lla) and Banksia; and in the deepest soils 
coastal Blac~utt (E,@ l.9,~~1ana) with several species 
of Banksias. Transitions betwee~ these four types 
occur and the Tual"t-.1arrah-Ms.rr1 is one of these. · 

The Perk contains good tourist facilities in 
the form of a hotel, swimming pool, teal'oonis etc.; there 
is a small zoo of Australian a.nimals and a natural lake 
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which has been developed for boating. There is also 
a golf course. 

__ The Coastal Limestone in Yanchep Park contains 
underground caves which have been developed as a tourist 
attraction. 

The Park comprising Reserve No. 9868 is under 
the control of the National Parks Board of Western 
Australia.. 

Location: 32°30' - 32°3• s 
115°38' - 115°42' E 

State of Reservation: 

~= 

Literature: 

Class A Reserve (No. 9868) for the 
Protection and Preservation of Caves 
and Flora and for a Health and Pleasure 
Resort. Vested in the National Parks 
Board of Western Australia. 

6,070 acres approx. 

Jenkins, c. F. H. (1964). -- Yanchep 
National Park. J, Dept. Agric. !• 
Aust. 2, : 113-119. (Republished 
with a:p'pendices on Birds by c. F. 
H .. Jenkins, and Flora by R. D. 
Royce, by the National Parks Board 
of Western Australia, 1964, PPo1-15.) 

Milligan, A. w. (1903). _,;.. Not.es on Lake 
Yanchep. IDJm, ~ : 20-22. 

·The Sub-committee is o:f' the opinion that: 

18 an expert committee should be set up 
to make recommendations on the aub
divis ion of the Park into areas to be 
classified by legislation as either 
Class A Reserves for the preservation 
of flora and fauna, or Class A Reserves 
for public recreation; 

.. 

.. 
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2. the part of the whole area set aside 
for the preservation of fauna and 
flora should be classified as a 
Natio~al Nature-Reserve (of Northern 

, TuartJ. 

11 .- LAKE MAGENTA RESERVE· 

This Class A Reserve for the preservation of 
fauna and flora comprises about 233 9000 acres, and 
contains a fine example of the Sclerophyllous Woodland 
typical of the more a.rid southern parts of the State@ 
The Reserve is vested in the Fauna Protection Advisory 
Committee, and was originally set aside by the Under 
Secretary for Lands, on the endorsement of the Fauna 
Protection Advisory Committee of Western Australia, as 
a reserve for Mallee Fowl and other Mallee fauna. 

The Reserve appears to be a strongho·ld of.' 
several other characteristic Mallee bird species whose 
habitat is being diminished in other parts of the State 
owing to progressive clearing and other disturbances of' 
close settlement. In a brief survey in 1953, made by a 
pru~ty led by Dre D. L. Serventy, a list of' 51 bird 
species was compiled of which special mention may be 
made of the. following: Southern Scrub Robin (Dr;y:modes 
prunneop~gi,Sl) - almost confined to Mallee areas.~lly" 
Ground Wren (~~ ~) - also confined to Mallee 
areas and now very rareiy-seen in its previous haunts 
in the wheat belt. Blue-breasted Wren (Malurus 
P...Y.~~~epr~mus) - characteristic of' the Ma~d, in 
former times, regarded as one of the rarest Blue Wrens; 
it was encountered several times·in the area. Rufous 
Tree Creeper (Climacteris ~) - a eucalypt woodland 
species once common·but which is now disappearing from 
a large portion of the South-west. Purple-gaped Honey
eater (M~lipha~a 9.ratit!,~,) - a Mallee honeyeater of' 
restricted range in Western Australia; it is well 
distributed in the area under review. 

Marsupials in the area include the Honey 
Possum (L,araipes sp~erae), and the Red-tailed Wam
benger (fil,1as,c201e ~1 ~ 
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The ·Reserve als'o has the following Mallee 
eucalypts within. its· boundePies - Euca,J.yptus s;pathula,i..ia, 
1$ gl§osa, !• cYl.indJ'.i!"lora and !o asi{p.,in,Bl!§.o 

The area contains a good example of a aalt 
lake with gypsum dunes on the lee side and a lake floor 
of crystalline gypsum, clay and salts. The area has 
been mapped as Precambrian gneiss. 

The Reserve will clearly provide an invaluable 
yard.stick against which to measure the changes brought 
about by Man in adjacent farmin'g areas in this low rain
fall part of Western Australia. 

I&ca.tion: 33°19' -·33°30' s 
· 118°48' - 11 9°12 '. E 

Stattt, of Reservation: 

·Area: 

W!.,erature: 

Opinion: 

Class A Reserve No., 25·113 fo1 .. the preser
vation of flora and fauna. ·vested in the 
Fauna Protection Advj.eory Commit-tee of' 
Western Australia. 

233,000 acres approxe 

None lmown. 

The Sub-coJJUDittee ia of the opinion that: 

1. Class A Reserve No. 25113 set aside 
for the preservation of flora and 
fauna.should remain set a.side for 
this purpose and vested in the Fauna 
Protection Advisory Committee or its 
successor having control or other 
National Nature-Reserves;· 

.2e this area should be a.National Nature
Reserve and to remain forever as 
natural·bu~hland. · 
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. .;. 12.- ~ITZGERA.LD RIVER RESERVE 

The Reserve at the Fitzgerald River is of 
~ 604,000 acres and was eatabl.ished in 1954 because of 

·the high degree of ender.dam in the :f'lora o:f' this 
partj.cular• place. The I''ichest flora ;tn the Reserve 
is found .along the F'j.tzgerald River and a tributary, 
the Coppermine Creek~ where there are quite a ntmiber 
of plants not found in any other part o:f' the world. 
The total number of endemic plants in the Reserve is 
estimated by Mr. c. A. G·::ll'dner as being about 250 

Thia Reserve contains magnificent coastal 
scenery. The Fitzgerald River rises in an area of 
gneissose rocks and flows south-easterly through a 
belt o~ horizontally bedded Eocene rocks (Plantagenet 
Beds) emerging at Fitzgerald Inlet ~hich is flanked 
by Proterozoic metased.iments. of the Stirling-Barren 
serit~s~ The river cuts through the Barren Range at 
a point a little to the southwest of Middle Mount 
Barren, a 1500 foot peak in the range. 

The Reserve is at present a Class C Reserve 
for the preservation of fauna and flora and is not 
vested in any bodyo 

' 

There is no tourist development in the area, 
but the Reserve is easily accessible from Ra.vensthor·pe . 
and, at one point, the Reserve reaches the Ravensthorpe
Ongerup road •. 

Location: 
~l!Qoll!!ll!;I 

33°L~6' - 34°28 9 S 

119° - 120° E 

State of Reservation: 
dad LtUtOJt4L n ~~ · 

Class C Reserve (No. 24048) for the 
preservation of flora. and fauna, toge:ther 
with proposed area adjacent to the Re
serve on the eastern end of it. 

60t.i. ii 000 ac:i-:•es appro;,t'., 
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Sofoulis, J. (1958). -- The geology of 
the Phillips River Goldfield, W.A. 
Bull. Geol. Surv. W.A. No. 110. 

The Sub-committee is of the opinion that: 

1 • Class C Reserve No. 24048 should be 
reclassified as a Class A Reserve· for 
preservation of fauna and flora; 

2. an additional area to the east of the 
Reserve should be set aside and clas
sified Class A for public recreation; 

3~ both areas together should be vested 
in a single Statutory Body as a 
National Park - this Body having 
control of other National Parks and 
National Nature-Reserve$" 

13. -- TOODYAY, STATE l410REST NO" 61 

State Forest No"' 61 is, biologically, an 
important area because it is typical of northern Jarrah 
and the Wandoo forest which is found within it, and in 
this particular area it remains in very nearly its 
original conditione The area has been mapped as being 
composed of Precambrian metasediments" 

Wandoo forest provides some of the most 
j.mportant fauns.I areas of the South-west. Wandoo (m,@ 
r..~.§.uncg var. elata) is frequently termite eaten and 
both the termites themselves and the hollows which 
they create are used by the animals for food and refuge. 
Mammals which occur in the ai~ea include such forms as 
the tree-living bats ~ ~ and ~~~ 
~lli' possums ~.ricll.<2§.Y!"J:W. Y.Y.!12.~<m.l.Jl and ~ 
concinnus and the Quenda Isoodon obesulus. 
~IR'llllll'llS!) ~~~ m.".VA~ ! •"""1) 

This State :forest is situated cloae to the: 
town of Toodyay, one o:r the State! s oldest agrieultur•al 
settlements, and posse'aaing a number· of places of 
historic interest$ . Toodya.y is only 53 miles from Perth 

• 
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anrl is served. by regular bus s.ervices and. a 1•ailway. 
There are good access roads to the State forest. 

Location: 
arum C:WJ 

31°20• - 31°31• s 
116°7' - 116°18' E 

State of Reservation: 

~i t,!).r.~ture: 

State Forest No. 61. 

84,268 acres approx. 

McV\'hae, J .. R.Q H. (1948)., - The Geology 
and Physiography of the Lawnswood 
area. l_,_ roYt ·Soc. W, At&,!i~· ~ : 
49-74. -

Prider, R. 1r. ( 1934). - IJ.'he geology and 
physiography of Jimperding area. 
;, roy, Soc 1 W, ~· ID2 : 1~16. 

___ .,.. ___ ., . .,..,. (1941-42)., - The petrology 
of pal't of the Toodyay District~ W .A. 
i!,, I'OI• S2,Sf.£..,JhJ1!S!! .. ~ : 83-137 o 

The Sub-committee is of the opinion that: 

1. should it no longer become necessary 
to retain this area (or any part of 
it) for the purpose of forestry, the 
parts relinquished by the Forest 
Department should be gazetted Class A 
Reserves f.'or the preservation of fauna 
and flo:t•a and vested in a Statutory 
Body; 

2"' the Fox•est Department should be 
approached immediately by the Chief.' 
Warden of' Fauna with a view ·to secur .... 
:1.ng an immediate agreement that this 
Forest continue to carry apec:tes of.' 
trees natural to the area and it 
should not be planted with alien 
species. 



14.- MURCHISON RIVER RESERVE <t 

The Murchhron Riyer area is of great interest .~ 
to biologists and geologists, and in addition conta:i.ns 
many scenic featw•es to attract tourists., Part of the 
area at present comprises a Class C Reserve f'or the . 
preservation of flora and fauna, and it is important 
that this be converted to a Class 'A Reserve and extended 
to include most of the gorge of' the Murchison River and 
part of the coast. Features of' the area are as follows: 

1']1e M.1Y:Shl!ii2,t\J{ i ver G;2r ES!: 

The gorge of the Murehiscm· River :ts one of 
the most remarkable physiograph:J.c features of' Western 
Australla. It extends for some 50 miles along the river 
from nea1~ Bettie CX'ossing to Hardabut PoolD and :ts ex
t1"emely rugged and picturesqueo The gorge is more than 
500 feet deep, and is cut into the Tumblagooda Sandstone, 
a vivid red formation of Silurian or Ordovician age. 
Gently rolling sand-plain cou.ntr·y stretches f'or miles 
on either side of. the gorge, and the abruptness with 
which the gorge is incised into '{;he plain is most str:i.k-
ing. · 

In late Tertiaryp 01• perhaps early Pleistocene 
times 11 the Murchison River meandered· o-:;er· a flat plain 
close to sea level. Abrupt uplift of the area then 
occurred, amounting to about 600 feet, and caused the 
river to cut down deeply into its old meandering bed in 
order to maintain its course" This has resulted in the 
~orge, w:i.th :lts spectacular incised. meander•s, of which 
1 'l'he Loop" is the most impressive. The Tumblagooda 
Sandstone :ts cut by many major joints, and tributary 
canyons f'ollow these, resulting in a remarkable drainage 
pattern• 

The only large trees in the area occur in the 
gorge, ot· which attracti·iTe ri vel' gums are the itost common. 
The gorge also contains, a number of endemic plants. 

Permrm.ent water, most of' whi:ch is brackish, 
occm"s in pools along the gorge. These poole a.ttract 
many duckat1 black swans, herons, and other birdssi and 

(: 
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are well stocked with fish., Kangaroos and emus are 
abundant', and many of·· the smaller, shy marsupials 
probably occUl'~ 

The beauty of the gorge, with its towering 
red cliff's, crystal-clear pools·, trees, and wildlife, 
is unsurpassed in south-western Australia~ There ~an 
be no doubt ·that once suitable roads are constructed 
and facilities provided, it will develop into a great 
tourist attraction.. At present very few people ever 
visit the gorge, owing to the lack of roads, and as a 
result it is still virtually in an untouched state. 
It ia very important'that the gorge be included as a 
Class A Reserve, ~o that its development can be 
properly controlled, allowing its natux•al 'Qeauty. to 
be preserved for posterity. 

!P~ ..§.~.Elain: 

~ Most of the present Class C Reserve is 
occupied by gently undulating sa.nd-pla::tn, covered by 
unspoiled heath vegetation of considerable botanical 
interest. Three distinct types of flora are recognised 
in the area - the predominant sand heath, the ·1·1ora of 
the laterite·towards the eastern end of the Reserve, 
and the flora of the Coastal Limestone. There ia a 
high degree of endemiam in the flora of the Reserve. 
It is rich in the endemic elements of the north, 
principally with regard to the species of ~' 
other Proteaceae, and certain Myrtaceae, which are 
not found elsewhereo The sand heath ie a blaze of 
flowers in the spring and early summer. 

' . ' 

The sand"".'pla:ln is underlain by lateri te 
resting on Cretaceous sediments (especially the 
Th1rindine Formation) or the Tu.mblagooda Smldstoneo 
Exposures of Cretaceous chalk are conspicuous just 
outside the limits of the Reserve. 

!_h~~oast§l Qlitf'.1.: 

At present the coastal cliff's a'.t.'."e excluded 
f'rom the existing C·lass C Reserve~ but it is recommended 
that the proposed National Pro"k Bhould 'include -(;he at1"i:P 
o-r coast between Bluff Point (whe1"0 the rabbit-proof · 



fence meets the coast) and Wittecarra Gully. The coastal 
scenery in this area is magnificent. The coast from Red 
Bluff to Bluff Point is formed by precipitous cliffs, 
which are beautifully colour.ed in yellow, bright red, 
and white. They are composed of Coastal Limestone, 
Tumblagooda Sandstone, and the Wittecarra Formation, 
which is probably Jurassic in age. · The type section 
of the Wittecarra. Formation occurs in the area, near 
Nancy Beach, one of the few places where the cliffs can 
be scaled. 

Wittecarra Gully is one of the most important 
historical localities in Western Australia0 This proba
bly is the place where Commc,>d.ore Pelsaert marooned two 
of the conspirators from the 'BATAVIA' in 1629. These 
tVlo men were the fit•st known white inhabitants of 
Australia, and Mrs. Daisy Bates suggested that the 
distinctly European f'eatures of eome o'f: the Aborigines 
of the Murchison area may be traceable to these Dutch
men. However, it is perhaps more likely that these 
Aborigines included among their forebears survivors 
of the wreck of the Dutch ship 'ZUYTDORP', which was 
wrecked near here in 1712. The Dutch navigator Vlamingh 
also landed at Wit.tecarra Gully in 1696, and replenished 
his :rresh water supplies there. The explorer Lieutenant 
Grey and his party were wrecked beside Wittecarra Gully 
in 1838, and set out from here on their long walk to 
Perth. 

The town of Kalbarri- is situated on the estuary 
of the Murchison River near its mouth. The estuary is 
only rarely closed with a bar, but the tortuous, reefed 
entrance is such that it can only be used by small craft. 
The township· is a crayfishing and tourist centre, being 
especially popular with amateur fishermen. Cottages and 
cabins with reasonable amenities, including electricity, 
are now available, and there is also a camping and 
caravan park. The township is outside the proposed 
reserve, but it is recommended that a smaller reserve 
be set up adjacent to the town f'or camping purposes. 
It is anticipated that most or the tourists who will 
viait the proposed National Park will be accommodated 
at Kalbarri. 



Location: 
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27°53' s 
- 114°43' E 

State of Reservation: · 

24050: 

24686: 

643: 

Literature: 

Class c for the preservation of flora and 
fauna. Not vested. 

Class C for the preservation of flora and 
fauna. Not vested. 

Unreserved land to the north. 

The following leases and locations to be 
resumed: 

Leases 142/235,000 and 392/520; 
Locso 7055, 7067, 7068, 6865, 7046, 7200. 

Class C for water and stopping place. 

358,000 acres approx. 

Buller, K. G. (1950). -- Bird notes from 
the.mouth of the Murchison River. 
w. Aust, Nat. g : 82-3. -

Clarke, E. de c., and Teichert 9 c. (1948). 
·Cretaceous stratigraphy of the lower 
Murchison River area, Western Aus
tralia. J, roy. Soc_, W. Aust. ~ : 
19-47. -

Johnstone, D., Condon, M.A. and Playford, 
P. E. (1958). -- Stratigraphy of the 

lower Murchison R 1 ver area and 
Yaringa North Station, Western 
Australia. J. rox, Soc, W. Aust •. 
~ : 13-16. 

Mellor, J. w. (1921). - Upon the 
Murchison. · ~ ~ : 137-139. 

Shipway, B. (1950). - Notes on the 
equatic natural history of the Lower 
Murchison River. w. Aust. Nat. g, : 
73-77. 
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The Sub-commtttee is 0.f the opinion that: . 

1. the present Murchison River Reserve 
should be gazetted as a Glass A 
Reserve for the preservation of 
flora and fauna, to be vested in 
a Statutory Body; 

2. the boundaries of_ the Reserve should 
be extended so as to include most of 
the Murchison River Gorge, and the 
coastal strip from Wittecarra Gully 
to Bluff Point~ · 

3. an area adjacent to Kalbarri town
site should be reserved as a Class 
A Reserve for camping, to supplement 
the private accommodation available 
in the town; 

4. this camping Reserve should be vested 
in the same Statu·tory Body as the 
flora and fauna Reserve; 

5. the whole should comprise a National. 
Park to be·vested in the same 
Statutory Body which controls other 
National Pm .. ks. 
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15.-. MTo LESUEUR RESERVES 

The co:i:antry in the vicinity of Jurien.Bay and 
Mt. J.J6sueur ( i. e • some 1 30 miles to the north of Perth) 
is of great biological interest6) It.is in the northern 
part of the stri:p of Coastal Limestone which· is an 
iPlpor·tant f'eature .of t}1~ w.estern part of' the .South
western coas·tline and in the Jµ.rien Bay area provides 
an interesting contrast with areas of' Coastal Limestone 
which are proposed as reserves in the higher rainf'all 
areas f'urther to the South. (See Margaret River-Hamelin 
Bay .Area). 

At Jurien Bay the Coastal Limestone lies 
adjacent to Jurassic sediments which consist of' marine 
and continental sandstones, siltstones, shales and 
limestones, strongly faulted and capped by laterite~ 
As tbe aame country does further south, the Coastal 
Limestone here contains caves which are palaeo-biological
ly importm1t because of the interesting mammal fossils 
which they contain. 

Thi0 area of' country contains a number of 
important Class C Reserves which have been set aside 
for various purposes and tne Sub~committee considers 
that it would be desirable to unify these in order to 
increase their effectiveness as biolog:l.eal reserves11 
In ad.di tion 9 because the country is scenically attrac·tive, 
the Sub-·committee considers that these should together 
f'orm a National Park. 

Most of the area which has been selected to 
be included in the proposed National Park is in the 
Coastal Limestone belt an.d consists of modern sand dunes, 
vegetated and stable dune systems of the Pleistocene 
and sub-Recent, and outcropping areas of aeolianite. 
The1~e is lit·tle f'resh water in this coastal part of the 
proposed National Park and the vegetation is varied, and 
ia fully representative of this part of the Coastal 
Plain. 

On the other hand, Mt. Lesueur (which ~as 
named by the French biologist-explorer Peron early in 
the 19th century} and the country immediately north of 
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it comprises ~eserves which are in the hilly country 
which is formed by the Jurassic sediments. Here there 
a.re deep watercourses which are the headwaters. of' 
Cockleshell Gully and a part or the Hill River system. 
This part of the reserve carries a very distinctive 
endemic flora and at least five of the plants which 
grow here are found nowhere else in the world. These 
are Banks ia tricuspi..§., As terolas 1a phlet?.ql,,!2,1des, 
Halcea. megalq,sperma, !L.~ neuropJlI'.l;l,.,q, Darwinia 
AeliQ.hrzsoides. This reserve is also the liiibitat of 
the unique land-shell, the native snail Bothriembrlon 
inflatua. 

The area immediately surrounding Mt. Lesueur 
and a similar, but isolated, reserve to the southeast 
of it are at present vested in the University of' 
Western Australia as Class C Reserves for educational 
purposes, the remainder are not vestedo The height of 
Mt. Lesueur is 1,021 reet~ 

Location: 29°30' - 30°18' S 
114°59' - 115°18' E 

State of Rese~vation: 
a a & wz~vuv.,.SlW zed • •=-

Reserve No. 

24496 

22523 

1.5018 

485 

18865 

25471 

Location 

1004; 711+2; 
6655; 7138; 
841+1; 10003; 
1 0200; 101 91 ; 
8~5 

9757 

3407 

10551 

Purpose 

Protection of flora. 
Class c. 
Camping and water. 

Horse breeding. 

Public purposes. 

Excepted from salee 

Sanitary site. 
R'1,bbish depot. 

.. 
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24275 10385 Educational purposes. 
v Vested University of 

Western Australia. 
Class c. 

~ 
24276 10386; 10563 Educational purposes. 

Vested University of 
Western Australia. 
Class- Co 

24437 10412 Water and camping. 

11879 Trigo stat ion SYG. 

11881 Trig. Station IB. 

11882 Trig., Station ES., 

11883 Trig. Station PH. 

,. 11886 Trig. Station cs. 

11887 Trig. Station MBe 

11901 Trig. Station JB.,, 

11845 Trig. Station WW. 

11846 Trig. Station WC., 

11880 Trig. Station GL. 

Alienated Locations 

824 Crown Grant. 

976 Crown Granto 

Mineral Claim 714H 

Vacant Locations 

Pt. of 10602 Vacant. 

Area: 230~844 acres approx. 
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Brown, H. Y. L. (1873). - General report 
on a geological exploration of that 
portion of the Colony of Western 
Australia lying southwa.rd o1" the 
Murchison River and westward of' 

·Esperance Bay.. ~~~~n_gs 
of W.Ao Pai:J. 9 1813.• Paper No. 1. 

Gardner, c. Ao ( 1947) o -· The botany of 
the Hill River Dj.atrict. w. Aust., 
Nat. I : 1•6. .............__.__,, - --

Lundelius, E. (1960). -- Post Pleistocene 
:f'aunal succession :J.n Western Aus
tralia and its climat:lc interpre
tation. Rept, I..~~ 
21 Session. Pt. J:V : 142-153. 

The Sub-committee is of' the opinion tha·t: 

1. ·the ·areas of land listed above should 
be gazetted as Class A Reserves; 

2. all of this area with the exception 
of Reserve No. 24276 (i9e$~ the small 
isolated reserve to the south-east of' 
Mto Lesueur) should be vested in a 
Statutory Body having cont.rol of' 
other National Parks as a National 
Park; 

3. Reserve No. 24276 should remain veatea. 
in the University of Western Australia 
for educational pui~posea; 

4. an expert committee should be set up 
to recommend the subdivision or the 
area into reser·ves for. public recreation 
and reserves for the protection of.' 
fauna and flora; those to be set aside 
for public recreation should not 
exceed one-tenth of the entire area. 

.... 

.. 
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16~-- HOUTMAN .ABROLHOS RESERVE 

The archipelago of Houtman Abrolhos .11es in 
the Indian Ocean about 30 miles ott the coast· of 
Western Australia in the vicinity· of Geraldton. The 
islands are small and low, and are the remnants of a · 
coastal dune system which became inundated during the 

.Recent rise in sea level. They Vfil'Y only a few feet 
above eea level in the Southern Group to approximately 
40 feet on North Island. The waters around. the islands 
are very clear, and between them are extensive reef 
systems wi·th submerged. reefs, niggerh'eads, and deep 
lagoons. These reefs support luxuriant coral growth 
and an abundant tropical marine fauna. 

The islands are without trees except for a 
copse of euealypts on East Wallabi Island; however, 
many are clothed with low scrub and are fringed with 
mangroves. Good swimming beaehe.s are few except on 
the southern end of Pelsart !~land. Fishing is 
excellent. Some of the islands have been extensively 
worked :for guano and the scars of these workings are· 
obvious. · 

.The archipelago comprises· the rather isolated 
North Isl~md and three groups of islands. .From north 
to south these are the Wallabi .Group, the Easter .Group 
and the Southern Group.· 

The Abrolhoa were first discovered by Dutch 
mariners sailing from the Cape ot Good Hope to the 
In.dies and it is. probable that a number of Dutch ships 
we~e wrecked on their dangerous i•eefs. · It is well . 
known that these island.a were the scene of the wreck 
of the Dutch ship 'BATAVIA'' in 1629 and the subsequent 
muttny of the crew followed by a massacre of the sur
vivors. The Dutch vessel 'ZEEWYCK' is also known to 
have been wracked there in 1727. In more recent times, 
numbers of vesstJls, both steam and sail, have be.en 
wrecked on the Abrolhos. 

Biologically, these islands are important. 
They are certaihly the ma.in breeding place of sea birds 
o-rf the western coast of Australia. They also have a 
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parti<!tllar zoogeographic significance in that they are 
the southernmost breeding grounds of certain tropical ~ 
species. 

The avif auna includes colonies of several 
species of Shearwaters and many terns. The Lesser ~ 
Noddy, .Anous tenuirost,.ri,§. melanops Gould, is a bird 
which breeds only in the Abrolhos and so is the shag 
Phalacrocora varius_nitidus Serventy. There are only 
a few species of land birds. The islands are the 
northernmost place at which the Brush Bronzewing, 
Phaps eleganq occurs and they also have an endemic 
scrub wren, Sericornis maculatus houtmanensis Zeitz, 
and an endemic form of' the Pa,inted"'"Quaii, Turnix varia 
scintillens Gould, which used to be plentiful on North 
Island. This quail has recently probably become ex-
tinct there (Storr 1960), so that now it is confined 
to East and West Wallabi Islands~ The land birds are 
particularly susceptible to human interference and the 
recent disappearance of at least two species from North 
Island (Brush Bronzewing and Painted Quail) shows that 
the danger of extinction is acute. 

West Wallabi Island has a diversified flora 
(e.g. PittosR,orum, Grevillea, Capparis, Sarcostemma) ;, 
as a result· of the presence of guano. The terrestrial 
fauna is diverse and populations of all species are 
dense., There a.re nine SJlecies of gecko (some inland 
species), Carpet Snakes {M.gpelia variegata Gray), an 
endemic rat (fulttus glauertiJ, great numbers of Abrolhos 
Dragon Lizards (.Amn ibolurus. b,arbatus, minim't;,!!), and the 
Abrolhos Tammar Wallaby Protemnodon ~ugeni\-binoe). 
The Abrolhos Tamniar Wallaby also occurs on Ea$t Wallabi 
Island. This biological diversity and great numbers o~ 
individuals interacting as predators and prey (e.g. Sea 
Eagles and small vertebrates; wallabies and vegetation) 
makes West Wallabi Island unique and requires its preser
vation as an area of natural bushland. 

The waters surrounding the Houtman Abr•olhos 
are perhaps the most important Western Australian fishing 
~rounds, and fishermen visit and live on these islands 
{particularly West Wallabi Island) during the crayfishing 
season& This has produced problems, since some fishermen 
have attempted to introduce some alien species to the 
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islands (e.g. rabbits) and some have even tried to use 
wallabies for cray-bait. 

, There are now no tourist :facilities on any of 
the islands, but there are a great number of fishermen's 
huts. As the value to the fishermen of crayfish produced 
in the Abrolhos Island area in 1961 was not much less 
than £1 ,000,000 it would be clearly ridiculous to request 
their removal. Bu:i;ldings erected on the south-end of 
·e1sart Island by the British Phosphate Commission in 

1943 were used for a short period after the War as a 
tourist camp. However, that venture failed and through 
p1lfering and. neglect on.ly the remnants of ·the ca.mp now 
remain. While Pelsart Island has a good swimmin~ beach 
and remnants of the British Phosphate Commission s landing 
racilitles, the absence o~ fresh water limits its tourist 
potential. This is fortunate from a biological view, for 
this Island is easily the most important bird island in 
the Group and probably on the coast. Various attempts 
have been made to exploit the latent tourist potential 
of these islands but all have ended in fail1ire. The most 
recent was a fishing cruise which operated from Geraldton 
but it too.failed. 

North Island, the Wallabi Islands, the Easter 
and Pelsart Groups are at present Class A Reserves (No. 
A 20253) set aside as public recreation and tourist 
resorts and ve·sted in the Trustees of the Houtman Abrolhos 
(vide Government Gazette 6.12.57/3504), but the Sub
committee feels that there is a strong case for making 
this outstanding island gToup a National Park and vesting 
it in the same Statutory Body which controls other National 
Parks. 

Location: 28°18' - 28°59' s 
113°37' - 130°58' E 

State of Reservation: 

Area: -' 
1 O 1 I 6 .. 6 

Class A Reserve (No. 20253) for public 
recreation and tourist resort. Vested 
in the Trustees of the Houtman Abrolhos. 

Total area unknown. 

Vlest Wallabi Island 
East Wallabi Island -

1,500 acres approx. 
930 acres " 
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Alexander, W.· B. (1922) • ..,,,.., The Vertebrate 
Fauna o:t" Houtman's Abrolhos (Abrolhos 
Is1ands) 0 Western AustraliaQ ~Linn. 
~, (~,oolog:y) ~ : 457-4860 -

Dakin ii W 0 J" ( 1919). -=- The Percy Sladen ' 1 

Trust E~edition to the Abrolhos 
Islands {Indian Ocean). Report I. 
~. Li1YlL.§.2.Q.@ (~) ~ ~ 127=1800 -

D~ak:e.,.,B:rockmanZ! H. and Ee De Dl"'Ok. ( 1963) .. -= 
Voyage to Disaster (The uBataviau 
Mu.tiny}. . · . 

·stor1• 0 G.,, M. ( 1960) o ·...,,,,.. The physiog1'"aphy, 
vegetation and vertebrate fauna of ~ 
North Island, Houtman Abrolhos© J .. 
~~~AUl?!o ~: 59-62... .... 

Teichert, c. (1947)• ...... Contributions to 
the geology of Houtma.n°s Abrolhos, 
Western Australiae ~..L.L.,inn 9 Soq,e 
liiSeWe 11. ~ 145-196. , · ........ 

For a bibliography of papers on Abrolhos 
birds see Whittell, H. M. (1949). !!ID! l£Z, 
71-720 ........ 

The Sub-committee is ·of the opinion that: 

1~ the Trustees of the Houtman Abrolhos 
Islands should be asked to relinquish 
control of the Class A Reserve No. 
20253 (Houtman Abrolhoa); 

2e North Island, Eaat and West Wallabi 
Islands, the southe:rn part of Pelaart 
Island and Wooded Island should be ' 
reserved for the conservation ot flora 
and fauna. The remainder of Pelsart 

··~) 

Island and some of the islands on· ~ 
which few shacks are yet built could 
be reserved for recreation and developed 
when the water problems have been over
come; 
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3@ the remainder of the islands should 
be a't.U"veyed by an expert commi.ttee 
to decide whether they should remain 
cla.ssif'ied :tor public recreation, 
changed to the preservation of flora 
and fauna~ or earmarked for further 
development in connection with the 
crayfishing industry; 

4o the whole should become a National 
Park and vested in a Statutory Body 
controlling other National Parks. 

17e-- ROTTNEST ISLAND RESERVE 

Rottnest Island formed a high point in the 
Pleistocene dune system which now lies drovvned off the 
coast of Western Australia in the vicinity of Fremantle. 
It lies on the Continental Shelf on the western flank of 
the Perth Basin and is mapped as being composed of 
Quaternary aeolianite with marine bands. · 

The Island has links with the earliest recorded 
history of Western Australia. It was discovered in 1658 
by the Dutch navigator Volkersen, and visited and named 
by Vlamingh in 1 697 ·and it was further explored by the . 
French expedition under Baudin in 1801. 

The Island was occupied by some of the colony's 
first settlers in 1830~ but th~y vacated their grants 
when the land was resumed in 1838 so that the Island 
could become a prison for aboriginal offenders. Most of 
the old buildings which stand on the Island today were 
erected in the 1840's and 1850'a for use in connection 
with the penal settlemente Today these buildings~ 

~ painted with the characteristic Rottnest yellow so 
appropriate in their setting~ fortunately remain largely 
un·touched and give the settlement a peculiar charm. 
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Since the first European landed on the Island, 
the vegetation of Rottnest has been changed considerably, 
particularly as to the relative proportions of species. 
This has been the result or burning, clearing and grazing. 
The greater part of the centre of the Island has been 
denuded or its originally extensive tree cover and is ~1 

now dominated by a Stip~-Acanthocarpus steppe. Remnants 
of the original vegetation cover are,only to be found in 
the vicinity of the West End, around the lakes, and on 
the several capes of the northern and southern coasts. 

The plant communities which are now found on 
Rottnest are the Melaleuca-Callitris forest, the Acacia 
scrub associations, and the StiRS!' the coastal, and the 
halophytic associations~ The vegetation of the Island 
provides an excellent study of the effects of interferen.ce 
and the capacity of various species to react to this 
disturbance of their equilibrium. 

The fauna of the Island is particularly interest
ing because of the presence of a lar•ge and flourishing 
population of the small marsupial Setonix brachyuzg§,, the 
Quokka. This small wallaby has, as a result of the work 
of the Department of Zoology in the University of Western 
Australia, become one of the scientifically best known 
Australian native.animals. Because of the proximity of 
the Island to Perth, it is a most important natural 
laboratory for the study of wild-life as well as being a 
popular holiday resort. 

The marine life of the coasts of the Island is 
also of great interest to biologists and it ls the 
southern limit of the distribution of many of the northern 
species in our marine fauna. 

Tourist facilities on the Island include a 
hotel, hostel, cottages and bungalows for hire and various 
other tourist facilities. Fresh water is available from 
a small catchment area but is not abundant. There are 
regular boat and air services to and from the mainland 
and there are sporting facilities. It is a popular 
tourist resort. 

Recent developments on Rottnest Island have 
shown that the Island, like the majority of other major 
reserves in Western Australia, should be zoned in such 

.,. 
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a way that the best interests both of public recreation 
in a wild life setting, and the native fauna, are pro
tected• 

Location: 

State of Reservation: 

Literature: 

Opinio..n: 

Class A Reserve (No. 16713) for recre
ation. Vested in the Rottnest Island 
Board. 

4,726 acres a~prox. 
wealth Leases). 

(Excluding Common-

Churchill, D. M. (1960). - Late Quaternary 
changes in the Vegetation on Rottnest 
Island, W0 Aust, Na,i. Z : 160-166. 

Hodgkin, E. P. and Sheard, Ko (1959) • ....;.. 
"Rottnest Island: The Rottnest 
Biological Station and Recent 
Scientific Research". J. roy. Soc. 
w. Aust. ~ : Pt. 3 : 65-95. 

McArthur, w. M. (1959). - Plant ecology 
of coastal islands near Fremantle, 
W.A. it._roy. Soc, w. Aust. !!.Q. : L~6-64. 

Teichert, c. (1950) ....... 0 Late Quaternary 
changes of sea-level at Rottnest 
Island, Western Australia". ~e 
rolt Soc, Vi£1. ~ : 63~78. 

The Sub-committee draws the attention of 
the Rottnest Island Board to the fact that 
the natural setting of bush and its fauna 
forms an important part of the charm of 
this island holiday resort and merits 
preservation.· 

The Sub-committee is of the opinion that 
an expert committee should be set up to 
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select areas on the island which should 
be gazetted Class A Reserves for the 
preservation of .fauna and flora and 
vested in an authority competent to 
provide adequate biological management 
in order to ensure the rehabilitation 
8.!.~d eontinuation of the natural fauna 
and flora;. 

18e-- GARDEN ISLAND 

Garden Island is part of the same drowned dune 
landscape as Rottneat Island (No. 17). 

The vegetation of this Island is remarkable 
for three reasons: Firstly, certain important families 
of the mainland are either absent (Proteaceae), or 
present in restricted numbers (Myrtaceae and Papilionaceae). 
Secondly, the,dominant species present show an unusually 
high frequency, five-sixths of the area of the Island 
being covered by dense scrub formed by Acacia rostellifera, 
Callitr~ robusta and Melaleuca hue~elii. The third 
unusua! eature""Or this vegetations its structure which 
is probably unique in Western Australia; in particular. 
in many cases the scrub consists of a single storey of 
dominants in contrast to the three distinct storeys :round 
in the Eucal:ypt~s maz:ginat.! and E.• g_omphocepha!g com
munities of the mainland. The closed canopy of the Island 
vegetation serves :t'u.rther to distinguish it from any other 
community. · · 

The fauna of Garden Island is o:f' particular 
interest because it, like Rottnest, also harbours a 
wallaby but in this case a very different specieso The 
species on Garden Island is the Tammar Protemnodon eusenii, 
a wallaby which is now sparsely distributed on the mainland 
but occurs as a very dense population on this Island. This 
species is the same as that which occurs on some of the 
islands of theAbrolhos and the Recherche, but each of' the 

.. 
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populations appears to be slightly different f'rom the 
other' and a close study or these populations is expet}ted 
to yield important information on the evolu.tion ot 
wallaby species on small islands$ 

There is a regular launch service to and from 
Rockingham Jetty atld, Palm Beach@ The Island has 44 
cottages for hire and two large accommodation blocks. 
in addition to camping areas. Electricity is available, 
and there is a store s.nd tearoom.a. A telephone service 
also extends to the Islando It is a popular holiday 
resort with swimmingi.> boating and f'ishing the main 
attractions. 

The Island is at present held freehold by the 
Commonwealth but.is under lease from the_Commonwealth 
to the Garden Island Development Companye 

Because ·the Island is smal13} and tourist 
development is bound to occur haphazardly to the detri
ment of the bushland unless rigidly controlled, the time 
will come when the area available to the population of 
wallabies is so small that it can no longer support both 
the natural bush and the fauna. Biologists and nature 
lovers agree that this would be a tragedy. There are 
thus excellent reasons for providing for the legal 
separation, preservation and management, of natural bush 
areas on the Island while there :lla yet time. 

kocatiQll: 32°14' S 

115°41.' E 

State of Reservation:. 

Area: -
Li teraturt: 

Held freehold by the Commonwealth. 

2,800 acres approx. 

Baird, A. M. (1958) • ...,;.... Notes on the 
· regeneration of vegetation of 

Garden Island after' the 1956 fire. 
J, ro1. Soc1 w. Aust. 41 : 102-107. 

Buller, K. G. (1949) ........ Land-Birds of 
Garden Island. W1 Aust. Nat. g : 
l.i.8. -
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McArthur, w. M. (1957). -- Plant ecology 
. of coastal islands near Fremantle, 

W.A. Jo r,oy, Soc,,W, Aust. kQ. : 46-
64. -

The Sub-committee is of the opinion that 
an expert committee should be set up to 
select areas on the Island which should 
be gazetted Class A Reserves for the 
preservation of fauna and flora and 
vested in an authority competent to 
provide adequate biological management 
in order to ensure the continuation of 
the natural fauna and flora, 

The Sub-committee notes that the natural 
bushland setting forms an important part 
of the charm of this Island, 

19.- BALD ISLAND RESERVE 

Bald Island is a small island of approximately 
2,000 acres mapped as granite gneiss and lies approxi
mately 15 miles to the east of Two Peoples Bay near 
Albany. It became separated from the mainl~d during 
the late Pleistocene. On its south and west aides cliffs 
rise steeply out of the sea and the highest point of the 
island is at its centre. This reaches approximately 
1,020 feet. 

Bald Island is at present a Class C Reserve 
for the preservation of' fauna and flora (No. 25869) and 
is not vested. It has been visited upon several occasions 
by zoologists from the Department of' Zoology, University 
of Western Australia under the leadership of' Dr. A. R. 
Main. These visits have resulted in the accumulation of 
many data on the biology of this island which is clearly 
of outstanding scientific interest. 

" 

, 

.. 
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From the biologist's point of view the vege
tation is the most important feature of the island. 
This ranges from succulent mat, Tussock-land Heath, 
Peppermint Scrub, Marlock Forest, to Tea Tree Forest 
and it appears never to have been burnt; thus there is 
a deep accumulation of litter on the ground. 

The mammals of the island are extremely 
interesting and comprise two species which are known 
on the mainland, i.e. 9 the Quokka, ~tonix brachyu.rus 
and a Bandicoot. The population of Quokkas on the 
island is of great biological importance because~ 
al.though the species is the same as that which oc~urs 
on Rottnest Island, conditions are extremely different 
on this island and the populations provide an important 
comparison for research workers. In addition to ·the 
marsupials, a frog, ~eioporu~ g.!J§t.£,a~iac_£l~, has also 
been collected on the island. This is a species which 
is only otherwise known from the clear temporary fresh
water streams of the Darling Ranges on the mainland. 

Landing on the island is extremely difficult$ 
Only two landing spots exist and these are on the north 
side. They can only be used when strong north-easterly 
winds :flatten the swell. · · 

Location: -
~ate of Reservation: 

ll~eratur.§.: 

Qpinion: 

Class C Reserve (No. 25869) for the 
preservation of flora and fauna. Not 
vested. 

2,000 acres approx. 

None known. 

The Sub-committee is of the opinion that: 

1 • Bald Island should be gazetted. a 
Class A Reserve for the preservation 
of' fauna and flora; 

2. no part ot it should be developed for 
recreation; 
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3. it should be vested as a National 
Nature-Reserve in a Statutory Body 

· having control. of other National 
Nature-Reserves to be preserved in 

. perpetuity as natru-al bushland" 

·2oe- RECHERCHE ARCHIPELAGO RESERVE 

The·Recherche Archipelago is a group of many 
small islands lying off the southern coast of' Western 
Australia close to Esperance at the western end of the' 
Australian Bight. The geology of the islands is 
:fundamentally s.imilar to that of the adjacent mainland 
and they are chie:f'ly of granite or· gne-ias va1•ying in 
size from low rocks ot less than an acre to islands up 
to three miles long. The granite-gneiss islands are 
either devoid of vegetation or have patches of stunted 
scrub in places ·where soil has been accumulated in 
depressions in the granite. Other islands, particularly 
Christmas, Pasley, Figure of Eight, Salisbury, etc., 
have secondary deposits of limestone, sandstone, sand . 
and soil overlying the granite. On these islands low 
grade phosphate rock or guano occurs. 

Although the islands are strikingly similar 
geologically and botanically to the granite peaks which 
are such a feature of the adjoining mainland, the 
distribution pattern of plants among the islands is 
remarkable. Few of' the 240 species recorded tor the 
Archipelago occur on all the islands s~ far visited and 
many species are known only from one island. Moreover, 
some 8 species which are common in South Australia are 
known in Western Australia only from the islands of the 
Recherche Archipelago. 

This general similarity to the mainland with 
a wide divergence bf:)tween the individual ·islands, 
together with their affinities with South Australia, 
makes the islands important botanical, reserves. 

.. 
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The fauna of the islands is also of great 
importance@ They contain three species of me.rsupials 9 
a Rock Wallaby$' the Tammar 11 and a Bandicoot (which. is 
believed to be closely related to a :form found on · 
islands at the eastern end of the Bight)~ As with the 
plants, the distribution of the animals is complex and 
.not f'ully understood~ For example, some of the islands 
carry one species ot wallaby, while the others carry the 
other~ and the interaction between animals and plants on 
these islands will repay close study., For example, 
Combe Island which is only of 2!iO acres supports a Rock 
Wallaby population and on it the interact~on of nesting 
seabirds, vegetation~ and the wallabies appears to be as -
simple and stable an ecological 3ituation as has been 
described. 

The Archipelago of the Rechercbe is one of the 
two reserves 1n Western Austral1m which has formed the 
basis of a biological survey and report (see Literature) •. 
There ia thus suf':ficient basic information to provide a 
starting point for important biological work. 

Nearly all the islands are steep and landings 
are difficult. In general, access is risky. 

Names of the Islands are:. 

Bayliss Rock 
Rug Rock 
Whale Rock 
Hecrtor Rock 
Cann:J.ng Ie 
Burton Rocks 
Smith Rock 
Cook I0 .. 
Magistrate Rocks 
Lion. Ie 
Woody I@ 
Sandy Hook I() 
Goose I$ , 
Corbett I~ 
Hood I. 
Cloud I.., 
Hastings I@ 
Rob IQ) 
:Finger Io 

Fiaure of Eight I. 
Fur Rock 
Box I. 
Fury Rock 
Observatory I. 
Taylor Rocks 
Hend;~rI. · · 
Rabbit I •. 
Limpet Rock 
Black I. 
Thomas I. 
Long I. 
Davy I$. 
Wilson I~ 

, Round Io 
Ram I@ 
New 10 
Roy Is 
1D~x-y I@ 

Square Rock 
Seal Rock 
Capps I. 
Giant Rocks 
Grey Rocks 
Chaxal~y I. 
Button Ia 
Gull I. 
Low Rock 
Steep Rocks 
Gunton Io 
Remark I. 
Bishop I. 
Howe I@ 
Cliff le 
Pasco I~ 
Hope II)} 
Mondrain I. 
Hugo I"' 



Pearson I. 
Station I. 
York I. 
John I. 
Sapper I. 
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Free I. 
Cornwall I. 
Beaumont I. 
Nares I. 
Inshore I. 

Passage I. 
Draper I. 
Table Io 
Marets I. 
Taylor I. 

Twin Peaks - North 
South 

Wedge I. 
Forest I. 
Cap I. 
Brewis I. 
Helby I. 
Arid Is. 
Douglas Is. 
George I. 
Middle I. 
Bellinger I. 
Round I. 
Eastern Group 

Location: 

Tizard I. 
Creek I. 
Combe I., 
Glennie I. 
Ruby I. 
Daily Is. 
Gulch Is, 
Miles I. 
Dome I. 
Salisbury I. 
New Year I. 

33°37' 34°28' s 
121°30• - 124°10' E 

Ben I. 
Wharton I. 
Manicom I. 
Hasler I. 
Barrier Is. 
Goose Is. 
Owen Is. 
Stanley I. 
Pasley I. 
Copper I. 
Draw I. 

State of Reservation: 

~: 

Literature: 

Class C Reserve (No. 22796) f'or the 
preserva.tion of' f'lora and f'auna. Not 
vested. 

Unknown. 

Bechervaise, J. M., Fairbridge, R. w., 
Serventy, v. N., Glauert 1 L., Main, B. 
Y. , MacPherson, J. Hope \ 1 954). - The 

Archipelago of' the Recherche. 
Aust, Geog. Soc. Rept. No~ 1. 

Main, A. R. (1961). -- The oc~urrence of' 
Macropodidae on islands and its 
climatic and ecological implications. 
J, roy. Soc, W, A,yai. ~ : 84-89. -

Whitley, G. P. (1944). -- Fire and Petrels: 
The mystery of Mondrain Island. Emu 
~: 6-7. -

fr 
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~ilson 9 A. F. (1958). -- Advances in the 
knowledge of the structure and 
petrology of the Pre-cambrian Rocks 
of South Western Australia. J. rol• 
Soc. \'I, Aust. ~ : 57-83. 

Woodwar•d, H. P. (1908). -- Annual Report 
of the Government Geologist for the 
year 1908. Division V of the Annual 
Report of'. the Mines Dept. 1908. 
Votes & Proceedings of W.A. Parl. 
1969""(Report No. 1). 

The Sub-committee is of the opinion that: 

1. the Islands of the Recherche Archi
pelago listed above should be re
gazetted Class A Reserves and vested 
in a Statutory Body having control of 
other National Parks; 

2. the purpose of reservation of Charley 
Island, Gull Island, Middle Island, 
and Woody Island should be Public 
Recreation; 

3. the purpose of reservation of all 
other Islands of the Archipelago 
should be the preservation of fauna 
and flora; 

4. the whole should comprise a National 
Park. 

21.- CAPE LE GRAND NATIONAL PARK 

The National Park at Cape Le Grand is .a Class 
A Reserve of 39 1500 acres set aside for a National Park 
which is not vestedo 
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Like too Islands of' the Recherche Al'chipelago 
wh,ic:h ar~ oppoaite the Cape~ it ia largely composed of 
Archaean gran.ite/gneiaso This National Park which is so 
close to the townsite of Esperance was mainly established 
because of' .its great scenic befn1ty<ll The Cape was named 
after one of his seamen by the French explorer 
D'Entrecaateaux in 1792e 

The fauna and flora of' this Reserve (and that 
of Cape Arid to the east) are biologically important 
because they provide examples ot: a continental :flora on 
simpler geological terrain in ©lose proximity to the 
complex situation o:f the Islands of the Recherche@ Cape 
Le Grand has one endemic species of ~to~e.£_mum which 
has not been found elsewhere in the world. The mammals 
of Cape Le Grand are poorly known but have considerable 
1nte~est in that the Rock Wallaby which oc~urs on some of 
the Islands or the Recherche o©cura in the rocky country 
at Lucky Bay. The Lucky Bay wallaby is supposed to be 
identical with the form which occurs on some of the Islands 
of the Rechercha and the Lucky Bay and Island Rock 
Wallabies (Petrogale alis hacketti) are said to 
differ from"'tfie lfock ~P~eralis) found 
elsewhere on the Western Australian mafiiland. The Reserve 
also contains the interesting marsupial species ~.Ail!.f!§. 
§pen1e£!§., the Honey Possum, which is unique to the south
west of Western Australia, and is an object of' international 
scientific interest. 

The National Park at Cape Le Grand was established 
primarily for development as a Tourist Resort but, as yet, 
there are no developed tourist f'acilities in the National 
Park0 However, the National Park is within easy distance 
of' the townaite of Esperance which is the ~easide resort 
favo~ed by the residents of the Eastern Goldfields~ 
Esperance is beautifully situated with excellent beaches 
which are sheltered by the Recherche Archipelago and awim
ming and fishing facilities are of a very high standard~ 

Location~ · 33°53t1 ..,.' 3l-i.0 o2' S 
.--.~'°~""""""" 

122°48 = 122°19i E 

~Jl!.!tf.mi.QB,: 

Clas~ A Reserve (No© 22795) f~r National 
Pa!"k0 Not vested.,. 

.. 

" 

I 
I 
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39,500 acres approx$ 

None known® 

The Sub""'committee ier of the ppinion that: 

10 a biological survey should be carried 
out of the Cape Le Grand National Park 
and following such survey, sufficient 
areas to ensure the preservation of 
flora and fauna for comparison with 
the fauna and flora of the Recherehe 
should be gazetted as a Class A 
Reserve for the preservation of flora 
and fauna; 

2. except for the provision of. access 
roads and peripheral camping sites, 
the remaining area of the Reserve 
should be carefully developed to pro
vide public access without spoiling 
its considerable natural b~auty; 

3. the area should be res~heduled a 
National Park and be vested in a 
Statutory Body having control of 
other National Parks or National 
Nature-Reserves. 

22.- CAPE .ARID RESERVE 

The Cape Arid Reserve is situated between Cape 
Le Grand and Israelite Bay and is a Class C Reserve ot 
642,ooo acres which is not vested. · 

This Reserve is of great ·botanical importance 
because it contains the flora which was examined by 
Robert Brown who accompe.nied Mathew Flinders on his 
exploration in 1801 and which, together with the flora 
of King George's Sound, formed the basis for his work in 
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Western Australia. The Resex•vu is the type locality of' 
many of the species which arose out of Brown's work and 
is thus of outstanding importance. 

The Cape Arid Reserve is one of' those particu
larly rich areas in plant species on the south coast of 
Western Austral1ae Quite a number of' plants are confined 
to the granitic headland and some 0£ them are particularly 
attractive. In addition, the endemic species of the area 
number well over f'ifteen. Some of' the plants of' Cape Le 
Grand re-occur again at Cape Arid and the rocky areas of 
Cape Arid are of equal importance to the Cape Le Grand 
National Park in that they provide a basis of comparison 
with the island flora of the Recherche Archipelago. How
ever, the Reserve extends far inland and embraces an im
portant floriatic community which is not represented to 
any extent in the Cape Le Grand National Park. 

~ocation: 33°161 
- 34°02• S 

122°571 
- 123°37' E 

State of Reservation: 

Area: -
It_iteratur~: 

Opinioq: 

Class C Reserve (No. 24047) for the preser
vation of flora and fauna. Not vestede 

642 9 000 acres approx~ 

None knovmo 

The Sub-committee is of the opinion that: 

1. the.Cape Arid Reserve (No. 24047) 
should be classified a Class A Reserve; 

2. a biological survey on it should be 
made to determine the limits of the 
area or areas within its boundaries 
which could be set aside for public 
recreation and camping. The remaining 
area should continue as an area of 
natural bush set aside for the cons er- · 
vation of fauna and flora; 

.. 
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3e the whole area should be gazetted 
a National Park and vested in a 
St!'1tutory Body having control of 
other National Parks • 

23"- TWILIGHT COVE AREA 

This area which the Sub-committee has selected 
for reservation at Twilight Cove includ.es a long coastal 
strip representative of both the high cliffs and the 
Western end of the Australian Bight and ocean beaches of 
the sandy plain in the vicinity of Eyre and Israelite 
Bay, together with a smaller area which extends inland 
across the Eyre Highway in the vicinity of Cocklebiddy 
Tank -- a favourable stopping place for transcontinental 
travellerse 

The Sub-committee recommends it as a reserve 
for two main biqlog:Jl.c1:.al reasons which are: Fir·st, that 
it represents a bo'l.1ndary zone between the Eremean (or 
Central Australian) and South Western flora and fauna. 
Second, because it will permanently preserve an area 
along the old coastal migration route of animals and 
plants between eastern and western Australia which was 
open at various times during the Pleistocene. 

In years to come, this area will be of-utmost 
importance because i't will provide a yardstick against 
which to measure the changes which have been brought 
about in similar country by man's introductions and 
activities. It will also become an important collecting 
ground and laboratory for the scientific study of the 
east-west migration route. In addition the area will 
preserve a strip of the varied coastline with its bio
logical entitiese 

The area is map];led as comprising Tertiary and 
Quaternary sediments and the south-western part of the 
Reserve contains examples of the high perpendicular 
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limestone cliffs tY];lical of the Bight and the southern 
edge of the Hampton Tableland, while its southeastern 
section contains the edge of the Roe Plain with :its 
coastal features. ,The almost horizontal Tertiary marine 
limestones of the Hampton Range contain richly fossil
iferous bedse 

The area is historically interesting because 
it was traversed by Eyre in his exploration of the 
coastline between west and south Australia and it is 
also of interest in that the telegraph station at Eyre, 
inundated by sand hills, still remains. 

At the present time pastoral a~tivity is ex ... 
tending into the country around the proposed reserve in 
the vicinity of Cocklebiddye This Nature-Reserve will 
thus ensure that, ,along the East-West route there will 
be at least one area typical of the dry-country bushland 
which was traversed by the explorers0 The .reserve will 
also ensure that the ocean beaches of the Western end of 
the Roe'Plain and the vicinity of Israelite Bay remain 
unspoil~d by being kept free from haphazardly placed 
"cottages" and other holiday dwellings. In years to 
come travellers passing west from Cocklebiddy will pass 
through the reserve where it crosses the main highway 
and will gain firsthand experience of' t.-he natural bush 
as it was in the time of' pioneers. 

Location: 32° .~ 32°23• s 
125°8' - 126°18' E 

State of Reservation: 

3806 Class C Reserve tor camping (4,000 acres). 

3805 Class C Reserve for camping (2,340 acres). 

7095 Claes C Reserve for water (3,000 acres). 

682 Class C Reserve f'or camping (2,410 acr~s). 

522 Clase C Reserve f'or camping (150 acres). 

Remainder unreserved and unal1enated land 
(1,251,200 acres). 

.. 

.. 
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~ 
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1~263,100 acres approx0 

Jennings~ J. N. (1961) ........ A preliminary 
report on the Karst morphology of 
the Nullarbor Plaine Occ~ PaRo Cave 
m.!£pation,GrR,0 (s. Aust:J'1foe 2. 

The Sub-committee is of the opinion that: 

1. the areas listed above should be 
gazetted a Class .A Reserve an.d 
vested in a Statutory Body having 
control of other National Nature
Reserves and National Parks as a 
National Park; 

2. the allea of 249,400 acres extending 
north from Twilight Cove (and petween 
Eyre and Billbinnia Rock Hole) should 
be set aside for the preservation of 
fauna and flora as a National Nature
Reserve; to serve as a natural yard
stick for comparison with adjacent 
pastoral areas; 

3o an expert committee should be set 
up to examine the remaining area of 

·the proposed National Park and to 
select appropriate areas for public 
recreation, the remainder should be 
set aside for the preservation of 
fauna and t'lo.ra@ 

24<11-- BREMER RANGE AREA 

This extremely dry area~ lacking in fresh 
water 9 has been selected for r~commendation ·as ~ National 
Nature=R~&:H~rve because it is representative of' the ,halo
pb,ytic bot~ical associations of the widespread 8alt lake 
ay~tems of Western Auatraliae It 1~ almoi clo!B~ to the 
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boundary of the Eremean (Central Australian) flora and 
is an important area for botanical study. The area is 
a large one (576,000 acres) but the density of sorne 
species of the fauna and flora of desert environments 
is exceedingly low and large areas of apparently use
less land are required to conserve them in perpetuity. 
This area also has particular zoological interest since 
it contains the most western part of the range of an 
essentially Eastern Australian animal i.e. Blacldstonia, 
a genus of trapdoor spider. 

The southern end of the reserve is largely 
occupied by the salt lake systems of Lake Tay and Lake 
Sharpe. Peak Charles (2160 ft.) is the major feature. 

In the northwest corner of the proposed reserve 
is part of the Bremer Range from which the area takes its 
name. This low ranee is a north-northwest trending belt 
of predominantly meta-igneous Precambrian rocks with 
minor beds of metasediments. It does not have any great 
topographical prominence and. it might well be described 
as a very slight elevation on the plateau whic;h. lies 
westward of the latitude of Esperance. It is probably 
not more than 18 feet above the surrounding country but 
is a noticeable feature in the otherwise monotonous sand
plain which overlies granite gneiss in the country sur
rounding it. The vegetation surrounding the Range is 
Sclerophyllous Woodland like that· of the Southern Gold
fields and is much the same in character as that which 
is found at Norseman. 

The thin jaspilite beds which constitute the 
backbone of the Range have been sampled for iron content 
and average 40% acid soluble iron. This is of low medium 
grade and it is doubtful if it can be regarded as an iron 
ore at all. 

Water is extremely scarce in the area and access 
is by the Hyden-Mount Thirsty Road which passes the 
northern end of the Range, or by a more southern road 
from Norseman to Lake King which passes through the centre 
of the area. 

Location: 
- w 

32°3' ... 32°5ovs 
120°38' - 121°12 1 E 

.. 

.. 



a 
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State of Reservation: 

~= 

Literature: 

Opinion: 

Not reserved. 

576,ooo acres approx. 

Connolly, R. R. ( 1959). - Iron ores in 
ii"[estern Australia. Geol-L Surv 1 & 
W~A. Min. Res. Btill. No. 7. . 

Honman, Cu s. (1914). -- The Bremer Range 
Country, Dundas Goldfield. Rept. No. 
46 in Geol. Surv. W.A. Bull. No. '59, 
P• 190:..204. 

The Sub-committee is of the opinion that: 

1. the areas listed above should be 
gazetted a Class A Reserve to 
constitute a National Park, and be 
vested in a Statutory Body having 
control of other National Parks; 

2. an area adjacent to and including 
Peak Charles should be classified 
for public recreation ~ this area, 
with the access roads to it and to 
various parts of the Park, should 
not exceed ten percent of the total 
area of the National Park; 

3. the remain.ing area sho.uld be set 
aside for the preservation of fauna 
and flora<D 

25.- LAKE BARKER RESERVE 

The Lake Barker Reserve (No. 24049) covers 
516,420 acres southeast of Southern Cross and is set 
aside for the preservation of fauna and flora. It is 
not vested. 
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The area was set aside as a Reserve in 1954 
because it is botanically typical of the boundary which 
exists between the South-west province and the Eremean 
and is a locality quite rich, in very interesting plants 
some of which are endemic within the areae The area is , 
clothed primarily with Sclerophyllous Woodland growing 
on soils derived from metamorphosed basic rocks, acid 
rocks, and some metasediments, all of Precambrian agee 
The Sub-committee believes that this area will eventually 
become one or considerable histori.cal interest because 
it will be a good example or what the vegetation of the 
Goldfields and the eastern agricul tura.1 areas we·re like 
before the d.ays of timber-cutting f1Yf' mines, and clearing 
for farming, became widespread. "It is clear that quite 
a number or plants occurring in this Reserve a.re rapidly 
becoming scarce today because of agricultural development 
to the west of the Reserve* 

It is or historical interest to note that one 
of the earliest significant gold discoveries in Western 
Australia was made close to the western boundary of the 
Reserve at the Parker Range in 1887. This find (associ
ated with others at Golden Valley and the spot which 
later became known as Southern Cross) led to the procla
mation on the Yilgarn Goldfield in 1888. 

The area is close to Southern Cross and other 
towns a.long the Great Eastern Highway. Camping reserves 
are fairly numerous along this highway and adjacent roads 
and the Sub-committee feels that it would be undesirable 
to open up any part o:f' this Reserve for public recreation 
and c,amping0 

Location: 
~ 

31°201 
- 32°3u S 

H 9°33' ""' 120° E 

~~e of ResetyJ!~ion: 

Class C Reserve (Noo 24049). Not vested. 

.. 

.. 
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The Sub-comm:tttee is of th€: opinion that: 

1. the area of Reserve No. 24049 should 
be gazetted a Class A Reserve for the 
preservation of fauna and flora; 

2o that it should be scheduled a National 
Nature-Reserve and be vested in a 
Statutory Body- having control of otheP 
National Nature-Reserves and preserved 
1n perpetuity in a state of natural 
bushland .. 

26.- NORTHERN NULLARBOR AREA 

Thia large area of country which .is recommended 
for reservation by the Sub-committee includes regions 
which are representative of all the geological formations 
of the Northern Nullarbor area, and their associated 
vegetation which ranges from the typical almost treeless 
flat lying marine limestone of the Nullarbor to' the · 
Precambrian areas further north. 

The south-eastern corner of the area selected 
lies 33 miles to the north of Deakin on the. Transcontinental 
Railway line and stretches for a distance of some 95 miles 
to the west. The northern boundary is about 30 miles north 
of Forest Lakes 1n the east and Lake Ell 1n the west. About 
60 miles north of the south-western corner l,!e the Shell 
Lakes which have also been included ~ the proposed reserve. 

A transect from the south west towards the north 
eastern corner of the reserve broadly illustrates the 
regions of the area. 

~ (1) •. The southern edge is typical', almost flat, lime-
stone country of the Nullarbor. Numerous dongas 
act as drainage channels-.. The general vegetation 
is a g'rassland of §..~.J& with Sturt Pea and 
Swainsonao Where th' ckets occur, the principal 
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trees are MzQ.ooru~, fittosporum·£hill;yraeoid~ 
and Curara l~cacia ~etragonoph.yllaJ. 

(2). To the north of the grassland, the limestone 
country continues, but the vee;etation changes 
to an open woodland of Myall lAcacia sowdenii) 
with an understorey of Bluebusii""(Kochia s~p:J. 

(3). Further north the geological nature of the 
country changes. The dominant rocks a:r.•e 
micacous sandstone while the country becomes 
more undulating with rolling hills and broad 
valleys in which are poorly defined water
courses. Myall and Bluebush are still dominant 
on the rises but Curara, Mulga and Myo~orum, 
occur in the valleys~ 

(4). To the north is a rather narrow belt or sands 
not blown into dunes, and on which occui• the 
first eucalypts (!$' .2.leOSJ! and m,. g:racill§.). 
Beyond these sands are Shell Lakes one of the 
series of large salt pans which exiend across 
the northern limit of the Nullarbor. 

Eastward from the Shell Lakes to north of 
Forrest Lakes, the country is, geologically,. 
a complex of Permian glacial beds, flat-lying 
well-bedded sandstones, limestones of the 
Nullarbor complex, and Precambrian qt1artzites. 
The whole of this area is traversed by irmumer
able east-west sand dunes which are blown over 
all of these rock types. 

The vegetation is rich and extremely variede 
On sand hills, spinifex,. mallee and acacia are 
dominant. In the hollows between dunes the 
vegetation varies with the soil type but 
eucalypts such as E. oleosa together with 
Mulga, (~caci~ aneU'ra) are common. 

Around the salt flats are. found Atriplex spp., 
J:lliagodia spp., !).Qchi~ spp. and Arthrocnemum. 

~he floral diversity of the region is shown by 
the common genera which are represented as follows: 
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Eucal.YI?:tus (9 species): Acacia {8 species): Eremophitg 
(8 species). 

Also in the flora are such genera as Stylid1um, 
Davie§.la., 11 :Qamp1,?.r.a and I.~mpleton;a. 

Mygalomorph spiders, frogs, reptiles and birds 
suggest that this region on the northern side of the 
Nullarbor is 9 even now, acting as a corridor connecting 
the faunas of eastern and western Australia. Mammals are 
not in great variety in the area but the Marsupial mole 
{Notoryctes) is found in the desert sand dunes and is 
said by local natives to be abundant at Eltoon. 

The Sub-committee believes that it is important 
that a representative sample of this physiographically 
complex region should be kept intact. Preliminary 
examination of this area, with its many floristic and 
faunistic indications of connections between eastern and 
we~tern Australia, suggests that intensive study will 
yield much information of significance for biologists 
interpreting biogeographic relationships between eastern 
and western Australia. 

Locat1Qn: 29° - 30°17' s 
126°53' - 129° E 

State of Reservation: 

~: 

Literature: 
....... r • . 

Not reserved .. 

5,552,000 acres approx. 

Gibson, c. G. (1909). -- Country lying 
along the route of the proposed 
Transcontinental Railway in Western 
Australia.a Geol. St\-t"..!.t. W .A. Bu±l,. 
No. 37. 

The Sub-committee is of the opinion that: 

1. the area described above _should be 
gazetted a Class A Reserve for the 
preservation of fauna and flora as 
a National Nature-Reserve: 
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2e it should be vested in a Statutory 
Body having control of' other National 
Nature.,,Reserves and that it be 
preserved as natural bushland .. 

27,,,,__,, MOUNT M.ANNING RANGE AREA 

Situated east of Mount Jackson this area of 
approximately ll-49~ 900 aci-•es is a typical example of' 
southern Mulga country and its characteristic.associ
ations, true .Mulga (~~ .§llleura) be:tng the principal 
specieao The area has not been included 1n pastoral 
leases and is probably in almost vi.rgin conditiono The 
area is relatively unexplored and not very much is known 

.. 

.. 

about it. ~ 

· The southern Mulga area is dominated by the 
true Mulga (Ac~~ aneura) and other glaucous phyllo
dineous species as well as certain species with bright 
green phyllodes. ~remo_;phil__g, is represented by many 
species while a few J:iucaJ .• ~y12~us .. are to be seen in some 
areas. The herbaceous cove1 .. consists of winter growing 
species which principally represent the families . 
Compositae, Goodeniaceae, Papilionaceae and Portulacaceae. 

The area of the proposed reserve has been 
geologically mapped as consisting of' various Precambrian 
metamorphic rocks but there is no detailed description 
available. Meteoric iron has been reported in the area. 

The real importance of this area as a biological 
reserve is twr.:>fold., Fi1 .. stly, the catastrophic ef:f'ects of 
grazing in Mulga communities is clearly visible in many 
parts of Western Australia and it is essential that a 
permanent yardstick of natural vegetation be established 
in order to provide a standard of' comparison with areas 1) 

which have been used in the pastoral industry. Secondly, 
the fauna and flora of the southern Mulga has not been 
adequately studied and, owing to the ef:rects of grazing, 
few natural communities remain. • 
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This area is in Crown Land and is not at 
present reserved. 

29°27° .... 30° s 
119°30' - 120°8• E 

State of Reservation: 

.Area: -
Literature: 

012inion: 

Not reserved. 

1.i49,900 acres approx • 

None known@ 

The Sub~eommittee is of the opinion that: 

1. the area east of Mount Jackson should 
be gazetted a Class A Reserve for the 
preservation of fauna and flora; 

2. it be vested in a Statutory Body having 
control of other National Nature-Reserves 
and remain forever in a condition of 
natural bush as a National Nature
Reserve5 

28.-- LAKE DIS.APPOINTMEN'l' .AREA 

Large areas of central Western Australia are 
sandy desert country,- inhospitable in the extremev but 
biologically of great interest and importance, and are 
of great scenic grandeur. The area selected by the Sub
con1mittee as an example of this type of desert environment 
includes both Lake D1sappointment and the country to the 
west of it as far as the No. 1 rabbit proof :f'ence; most 
of it lies within the south-western part of' the Talgarno 
Prohibited Area :f'or the testing of long range weapons. 
(See Commonwealth of Australia Gazette~ No. 74 of 4 
December 1958, Pe 4106). · 
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Tile general area has been geologically mapped 
as comprising undifferentiated Kainozoic sands which 
probably overlie Proterozoic sediments and Permian 
glacials. The lake itself, is a large inland salt pan 
and H. w. B. Talbot (1920 - see Literature) regards the 
lake as being part of a dismembered river system. 
Fluviatile material in excess of 60 feet in depth has 
been located i:n borings in the Lake Disappointment area. 

The proposed reserve includes a section of the 
historic Canning Stock Route and is typical of the country 
through which such explorers as Gregory and Warburton 
passed in their remarkable expeditions of 1856 and 1872. 
Little detail is known of the actual area chosen, but 
survey parties and geologists have entered it and it can 
be taken as being typica.1 of' much of the centrHl Aus
tralian desert country comprising mainly gibber plain 
and sand dunes. ' 

. The area has·always had importance to native 
people because or its str:l.ngs of water holes, and rock 
paintings are known to occur in it. Paintings are 
reported by Lindgren at Ngiyanun¥a and Ngutjapungkanu 
rock holes (see Literature below). 

The proposed reserve is a very big one of 
approximately 1 ,230 square miles of the most pastore.lly 
and agriculturally unpromising land and it IDE!Y be 
wondered why the Sub-committee has selected so much of 
ito However, desert faunas and floras are known to 
require enormous areas to preserve them entire. More
over the size of this reserve alone and its desolation 
are certain to possess considerable attraction for 
adventurous Australians in years to come. For this 
reason we believe that it should be set aside as a 
National Park. 

The area between the rabbit proof fence and 
the highway is at present not in any lease. A road 
reserve might well be set aside in it in order to 
provide wide access to the area. 

Location: 23° - 24° s 
120°18 1 

- 123°36' E 

,.. 

.. 

" 
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State of Reservation: 

Area: 

Literature: 

Opinion: 

Not reserved. 

1,230 square miles approx. 

Lindgren, E. (1960). -- Natural history 
notes from Jigalong, North-weste.rn 
Australia. 1JI/. Aust. Nat o 1 : 122-128. 

Lindgren, E. (1961)0 -- Natural history 
notes from Jigalong, North-western . 
Australia. w. Aust. Nat. 2 : 169-176 
(Map with localities, P• 173). 

Talbot, H. W. Bo and R. A. Farquharson 
(1920). -- The geology and mineral 
resources of the North-west, Central 
and

0
Easterg Divisions betgeen Lgng. 

119 - 122 E and Lat. 22 - 28 s. 
Geol • .§urv, W .A. Bull. No. 83. 

The Sub-committee is of the opinion that: 

1. the area described above should be 
gazetted a Class A Reserve; 

2. following biological survey, camping 
sites should be selected and separately 
gazetted Class A Reserves for public 
recreation and camping. The whole of 
the remainder should be gazetted for 
the purpose of the preservation of 
fauna and flora and left in natural 
bush condj tion; 

3. the whole area should comprise the 
Lake Dis appointment National Park and 
should be vested in a Statutory Body 
having control of other National Parks. 
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29@""""" QUEEN VICTORIA SPRING AREA 

Queen Victoria Spring was discovered in 1875 
by the explorer Ernest Giles who named it after Her 
Majesty G~ueeh Victoria. The Spring is a soak situated 
in the centre of 20 to 30 acres of grassland which are 
surrounded by small bushes, Eucalypts~ Acacias and 
Triodia. The soak itself is in sand on a clay bottom 
and has apparently formed in an old' clay pan which has 
been filled with drifting sand. The highest feature in 
the area which is proposed as a reserve is Streich Mound, 
a high sandhill about nine miles east-southeast f'rom the 
Spring,., 

The area of' the proposed reserve has numerous 
sand dunes in it. These dunes overlie gneiss, and are 
representative of the environment typical of the boundary 
of the sandy desert of the interior and the metamorphosed 
Precambrian of the Goldfields. The flora is interesting ~ 
in that it is a desert association which includes winter 
rainfall Mulga. The predominant vegetation in the area 
is Triodia steppe and the several species of TriqqJ_g, form 
the dominant vegetat.ion over the greater part of the area,. .. 
In certain sections these grasses are replaced by Eriac11B£,, 
Eragro~t~, end Ari~t~~· Goodeniaceae is well represented 
among the shrubs, while species of' the family Malvaceae, 
Leguminoseae, Proteaceae, Compositae, Chenopodiaceae are 
common. The tree storey consists chiefly of ~.u,c,a.,l ... yptu~, 
the principal species being !• gongy1ocarJ2.a., !• oleosa 
var. glauQ_g_, ·!,e flocktoniae, and the mallees ~· Pll~n9:..r..~-
car2a1 ~· concinna and !o lepto,RhYllae Acacia is well · 
represented, as are ~ and Er,~o;Qhj,,1€!.. Two ,interest-
ing features are the numerous isolated patches of Mulga, 
and the very large specimens of the grasstree or Blackboy 
Xanthorrhoea thorntoni which are common in the area • ............................................. ._... ,....,.,. 

No comprehensive studies have· been made or the 
fauna of the area but records occur in the literature. 
Fo1 .. example, this is the furthest eastern locality of' 
the frog ~obatrB:..~~u~ §Ut9r; the ra.i .. e desert Gecko, ~ 
Lucasius damaeus, also occurs in the area together with 
i"'neVi'species, P,iulodactllu~ ~in~~ which was undescribed 
until 1962. 
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Location: 
"""'15F' ... , 30°16t - 30°52' s 

123°14' 123"55e E 

Sta·te of Reservation~ 

Temporary Reserve for natives., 

61 8 9750 acres approx0 

Gibson, c. G. (1909)e -- Country lying 
along the route o:f.' the proposed 
Transcontinental Railway in Western 
Australia, Geol~ Surv. W.A. Bull. 
No" 37e """"'""""£ "'-

Kluge, A,, G. (1962). - A new species of 
geltkonid lizard of the Genus 
PJJ2~~daq,1i,1U! from the Southern 
interior of Western Australia@ w. 
_a'l\S.t i Nli!ie ~ : 97 ... 101 • """' 

Serventy, v. N0 (1956). -- Birds of Queen 
Victoria Spring.· !" Aust, Nat .• !i : 
102-107. -

Slater, P. and E., Lindgren ( 1955) e - .A . 
visit to Queen Victoria Spring, 
Januar•y 1955. !• J\ust, Nate !2. :. 
10-18. 

The Sub-committee is of the opinion that: 

1. the Queen Victoria Spring Area should 
become a National Nature-Reserve; 

2. it should be re-classified as a Class 
A Reserve for the preservation of fauna 
and flora; 

3. the whole area should be vested in a 
Statutory Body having control of other 
National Nature-Reserves and remain 
forever in a state of natural bush. 
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jV.- B.ARLEE RANGE AREA 

This area of 265,500 acres has been selected 
by the Sub-committee because it represents a natural 
area of vegetation in the rugged much-dissected Proter
ozoic sediments of the southern par•t of the north-west 
of Western Australia. It is an area o:r spectacular 
scenery with deep steep-sided gorges and deep permanent 
pools. Primarily, it consists of an up-arched sequence 
of folded Precambrian sediments dissected by streams 
such as Kookhabinna Creek. 

The fauna is interesting. In the larger 
mammals it it typical of that part of Western Australia 
e.g. Rock Wallabies and Euros are present,. The fauna 

. of smaller animals suggests that it may contain relict 
nuclei of' southern and northern elements. This is 
suggested by the snails and, in particular, by a bivalve. 
In addition, there are six or seven species of freshwater " 
fish and a freshwater bryozoan in the streams. 

The vegetation of the rugged hilltops is domi
nated by Triodia steppe. Very few smaller shrubs occur, 
but these are mainly o:f the i'amilies .runarantaceae, 
Goodeniaceae, Umbelliferae, Chenopodiaceae, etc. Trees 
and taller shrubs are principally ~ucalyptll§., Eremoph_i.1&, 
and Cassia. 

In the valleys Euc!!_lYptus is abundant with 
Melaleuca, Acaci~ and Eremophilg_. Smaller shrubs are 
more common consisting of species of Leguminosae, 
Compositae·, Solanaceae and Malvaceae as well as many 
from the hills. There are only small patches of Triodia 
in these valleys but large beds of Cyperaceae are-seen -
along the banks or the streams. 

Access into the area is extremely difficult. 
There are no roads, no tracks and all entry must be made 
on foot. 

This area was recently the subject of a survey 
by the Fauna Protection Advisory Committee whose members 
were initially responsible for drawing the attention of 
the Sub-committee to the area. " 
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22°55' - 23°25• s 
115°46' -· 166°71 E 

State of :Eleaervat ion: · 

Literature: 

Opinion: 

1 0 1 1 6 - 7 

. Part not reserved, part held in leaseo 

265,500 acres approxe 

Robinaon, Ae (1933). -- Notes on Wood
Swallows and Swallows of the Barlee 
Range, W.A. _Emu ,ll : 9,5-96~ -

. (1934). -- Additional notes 
..__....,_o_n~W~o-od-Swaliows and Swallows of the 

Barlee R~ge, W.A. Emu ~ : 75. -
. (1939). - Birds of _the 

--_-Bar_i_e_e Range. ~ ~ : 461-466. ·-
The Sub-committee. is of the opinion. that: 

~ o · the. area mentioned above· should be 
gazett~d a Clasi;s A Rese~ve for the 
preservation ot flora fmd. fauna; 

2. an expert committee comprising those 
. membel'S of the Fauna P-rotection , 
Advisory Committee, who.· recently 
surveyed tile area ~should be set up 
to make recommendations as· to whether 
the purpose·of.:ces~rvation of the 
whole area be the preservation of· 
fauna and flora and" be classified as 
a,National Nature~Reserve or whether· 
cer.tain areas -within the, whole· -and 

·not ·eJ{ceedtng one tenth of it (includ-. 
ing footpaths) could be reserved tor 
public recreation. If the latter 
conclusion is reached by the expert 
committee and the area classified a 
Na~ional Park, ·the Sub-committee 
further recommends that no-roads tor 
vehicular traffic be constr'U.cted 
within it~ 
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31 41- HMIERSLEY RANGE AREA 

Mount Bruce (4024 feet) is the highest point 
ot land in Western Australia $11d the surrounding. country 
includes some of the most magnificent and spectacular 
scenery 1n the Stateo This large area in the vicinity 
of Mount Bruce has not only been selected by the Sub
committee as a National Park because o~ this, but also 
because it contains :representatives of the characteristic 
flora associated with summer rainfall Mulga~ In this 
area the Mulga 9 A_cacia aneura, is the dominant tree and 
with it are associated several closely related phyllo
dineous species, all remarkably similar in appearance, 
while the genus Eremophila ,is represented, by many 
species. The native Kurrajong Brachychiton gz:egorii is 
an interesting and fairly common tree. Other shrubs 
which occur are mostly from the families Malvaceae, 
Amarantaceae and Caesalpineaceaeo Herbs are pr:l.ncipally 
the summer growing grasses both annual and l'erennial and 
the·many- species of Trichinium {Mulla-mulla}c · 

The fauna is varied and interesting and con
tains· many species of' mammals, e.g •. dingoes, Red K~ga
~ooe and Euros,: the Little Northern Native Cat, several 
species of bats (the Ghost Bat, two species of Taphoz:ous~ 
Gould's·W~ttled Bat,- and the Little Bat) and the EchiC,na 

. or Native Porcupine. Reptiles are c;:o·mmon and varied and 
the avitauna is also of great' interest. 

' ' ' The $Uggested reserve is very large~ extending 
from ju~t south of Wittenoom townaite, southwards right 
through . the Hamersley Range, to the east branch of Turee 
Creek. ·1t includes a number of magnificent mountain 
peaks and. a complete section through the range from north 
to south. It also includes such gorges, well known to 
the modern tourist,· as Wittenoom GQrge and Yampire Gorge; 
the Dale Gorge Reserve (Class C) is: .also within the 
border of the proposed rese~ve. None of the proposed 
area is taken up for pastoral purposes and 1 t is not 
considered to be good pastor~l countrye 
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There is no doubt that, with the growth.of 
the tourist industry in Western Australia, this area 
will become one of the most popular National Parks in 
the State. 

!&cati,QJ!: 22°36' - 23°15' s 
117°50• - 118°27' E 

State of Reservation: 

Area: -
Literature: 

Opinion: 

Not reserved, plus Reserve No. 2l.i438· 
for the preservation of floPa and 
fauna. 

1,437,300 acres approx. 

Mees, G. F. (1961)e - .An annotated 
catalogue of a collection of,bird
skina from West Pilbara, Western 
Australia. J. roy. Soc, w. Aust. 
!!!l. : 97 ... 143. -

Whitlock-, F. L. ( 1923). - A trip to 
the Fortescue River and Hamersley 
Ranges, North-West Australia. 
Emu 22 : 259-273. -= 

The Sub-committee .is df .the opinion that: 

1 e the area shown described above s·hould 
be gazetted a Class A Reserve; 

2. that an expert committee should be 
set up to make recommendations regard-

, ing the subdivision of the area into 
areas to be set aside for the preser
vation of fauna and flora (and kept 
as natural bush), and areas to be . ' · 
opened up for tourist access as areas 
for public recreationt the latter 
areas should not exceed one tenth ot 
the whole; 

3~ the whole area should be a National 
Park and vested in a Statutory Body 
having control of other National 
Parks. 
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32 .- DAMPIER ARCHIPELAGO AREA 

The Dampier Archipelago lies close to the 
Western Australian coast to the west of Roebourne. It 
was discovered by William Dampier in 1 699 and subse
quently named after him by Baudin of the French expe
dition which visited the area in 1802. ·The Archipelago 
consists ot a number of waterless islands which total 
slightly less than 50 square miles in area. Their 
names are Dolphin, Enderby, West Lewis, East Lewie, 
Legend.re, Rosemary, Gidley, Angel, Malua, East Inter
course, Hauy and Delambre. Rosemary Island was named 
by Dampier and the remainder by subsequent visitors. 

The Islands are of biological and scientific 
interest because they are virtually pieces of the main
land which have been cut off by the sea. As such, they 
support a flora and fauna which is essentially the-same 
as that of the mainland. Thus, providing the flora and 
fauna are protected, the Islands will constitute an in
valuable yardstick by which to measure the effect of 
the pastoral industry on adjacent areas Of the mainlSA"'ld. 

The Islands have been visited by a small party 
sent by the Western Australian Museum comfrising Mr. B. 
R. Wilson and Mr. D. G. Bathgate. Wilson s report forms 
the basis for the following not'es. , 

The Islands are of two, main geological types. 
The most northern islands of the Group, Legendre, Hauy 
and Delambre, are composed of limestone and are low and 
covered ~ith sand duneso They appear to represent the 
dunes of an old coastline which was formed when the 
rest of the Archipelago was actually connected with 
the mainlarid. Subsequently, this dune system has become 
drowned and the highest points have become limestone 
islands. The other islands are geologically similar to 
the hills of the mainland and have clearly been cut off 
by an eustatic rise in sea level. Exposures of' dark 
fine-grained basic metamorphic rock which fractures 
into angular boulders forms steep screes on their sidesQ 
These screes cover much of the, islands. Small areas of 
the foreshore ot these rocky islands are fringed by low 
sand dunese Dolphin Island is quite high (the highest 
of the Islands 1n the Archipelago) 8nd rises to.450 feet. 

"\·, 
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Dolphin Island appears to have the richest 
flora. Kurrajong trees are common on the rocky hills 
and many o:f' the valleys have dense thickets of Acacia 
and E.Hcalzytus. The ground-cover in the valleys and . · 

,on the hillelopes between the ·screes o:f' the rocky islands 
largely consists of Triod:l.a. On Rosemary Island the 
grasses Setaria dielsii and Sorghum ;elumosum are :f'ound· 
in the low valleys and ·two species of Acacia are the . 
dominant shrubs on the fringing sand dunes. Acacia is 
also the most common shrub on the sand dunes of Delambre. 

The fauna of the ·Islands is of the gx'eatest 
interest and clearly demands that the Archipelago be 
reserved. Rothschild's Rock Wallaby (PetrogaJ&, roths
childi) occurs in large numbers on Rosemary and also 
on Enderby" This Rock Wallaby is thinly distributed 
on various parts o:f' the Pilbara but is not yet securely' 
protected in an island sanctuary. It occurs ·nowhere 
but in Western Australia. A form of the Euro or Hill 
Kangaroo (~acropus robustus rubEUAl) also occurs' on 
Dolphin Island. This form also occurs nowhere but in 
Western Australia and is at present protected in no , · 
island sanctuarye · 

F~shermen, who visit the Islands, also claim 
that another small animal which they call the 0 Wodgie• 
wulla" occurs on one ot the is18nds, but it is not known 
what this is. 

The marine fauna of the Archipelago is 
exceptionally rich. Coral reefs are extensive and well 
populated with marine life. The most notaJ>le coral , · · 
reef surrounds Delambre Island and connects Delambre 
to Hauy. There are also many extensive tidal sandflats 
which support a large and interesting fauna. 

Rosemary, Enderby, Angel, and Dolphin Islands 
are noteworthy also because they contain large numbers· 
of rock carvings which are rumoured to be similar to 
those on Depuch Island further east. On Rosemary Is
land, on the sand dunes at t.he foot of' the rocky hill 
on which the carvings are situated~ there is an extensive 
workshop site containing numerous artefacts. 
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There is no permanent water on any of the 
Islands ot the Archipelago and they are entirely un
inhabited. Their only visitors are fishermen f'r•om 
Point Srunson near.Roebourne who fish tor Spanish 
Mackeral in the area. During ·the early summer the . 
fishermen make base camps on the Islands and pick 
rock-oysters along their shores. Not more than a 
dozen men·.are inYolved in this industry at the present 
date. · 

While the Islands have much to offer the 
tourist in terms of fishing, beaches, scenery, and 
coral reefs, their in.accessibility, numerous sand
flies, shark.<J in large numbers, and . the lack of fresh 
water on them makes it seem unlikely that any develop
ment of the Islands themselves as tourist resorts would 
be successful• The unique faunas of some of them also 
make it undesirable and• if some are to be used as 
comparative yardsticks to provide a measure of man's 

- interference on the adjacent mainland; it is im:portant 
that these islands should not be. interfered. with. The 
most valuable tourist asset in the area is definitely 
its fishing, but the exploitation of this is almost 
certain to be better based upon Point Samson where 
water, transport and facilities are available, rather 
than on the inhospitable Islands. Accordingly, the 
Sub-committee feels that these Islands should be 
proclaimed a National Park and that no interference 
with the natural bush and rock carvings on certain of 
the Islands be permitted. 

Location:- 20°27' - 20°99 s 
11 6°13' - 117° E 

State of Reservation: 

Unreserved (1961)e 

Not known. 

Literature: 

• 
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Whitlock, F. :L. (1919). - Notes on birds· 
breeding in Dampier Archipelago,_ N. 
w. Coast·of Australia. !ml! 1§.: 240-
253. ' -

Woodward, H. P. ( 1890). "- Annual Report 
of the Government Geologist of w. 
Aust. for the year 1890. Votes & 
Proceedings .of W,A. Parl. 1891-2. 
Report No. 5. 

-,_ 

The Sub-committee is of the opinion that: 

1. ·the Islands of the Dampier Archipelago 
as listed above should.be gazetted 
Class A Reserves Sl).d,together comprise 
a National Park vested in a Statutory 
Body having control of other National 
Parks; 

2. a biological survey should be made of 
the Archipelago and, following such 
survey, recommendations. should be made 
as to which islands should be set aside 
for ~ublic recreation; 

. 3. the remaining islands in- the- National 
Park be set aside for the preservation 
of fauna and flor~. 

33.- BARROW ISLAND RESERVE 

Ba.i'row Island is one of the oldest and most 
important reserves ·off the coast of'Western Australia. 
It was .set aside as a C,lass A Rese~ve for .the protection 
of fauna and flora in 1908. Its approximate .area is 
50, o~o acres. · 
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Few biologists have worked on Barrow Island. 
J. T~ Tunney of the Western Australian Museum visited 
the island in the early part of this century and col
lected the first material from it since the visit of 
Captain Stokes in H .• M.S. BEAGLE in 184.0. Subsequently, 
and very recently, Dr. D. L. Serventy'of Wildlife Sect
ion, CoS·.I.R.Oo. visited the :f,_13land arid the description 
which follows here is furnished by him for the report. 

"Barrow ~sland is the largest and most outlying 
island of the Dampier Archipelago ~d situated 
65 ~ilea north of Onslow in Lat. 21 s., Long. 
115 20' E. It is approximately 18 miles long 
with an average width of 5 to 8 miles. A low 
red sandy island, the highest hill being only 
270 ft. above sea-level, it presents a desolate 
and uninviting appearance when viewed from sea
ward. Around the coastal margin there are out
crops of Miocene Limestone and sandy limestones 
of Quaternary age, forming low cliffs and de
tached islets near the shore. 

Further inland are outcrops of Eocene calcarenite. 
The only considerable thickset vegetation consists 
of mangroves along sheltered beaches and the mar
gins of tidal creeks, with clumps of the Necklace 
Acacia (Acacia coriacea) on some of the low dunes. 
Extensive areas are covered with spinifex (Triodia). 
A variety of other plants also occurs. 

The fauna is of great biological interest and be
cause of it the island was declared a Class A Re
serveo 

It is the most mammal-rich island off the Western 
Australian coast ..... south of the Kimberleys. No 
less than six species of native mammals have been 
collected there, namely the Barrow Island Biggada 
(Macropus robustus. isabellinu.s), the Spectacled 
Hare-Wallaby (Lagorchestes conspicillatus), Rock 
Wallaby (f,etrogale lateralii'},' Barrow I,sland Bandi
coot (Isoodon obesulus barrowensis), Crest-tailed 
~araupial-Mouse (Das cercus cristicauda) and the 
Barrow Island Mouse Thetomys ferculinus). Most 
of these forms are well differentiated from main
land relative~ and most are still plentiful. No 

~ . 

I 
" I I 
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exotic rodents or carnivores have become established 
so far. 

Of the 18 species of land-birds which have been re
corded, two are of outstanding interest. The Blaclt
and-white Wren (M,alurus leuoopterua), a distinctive 
insular form of the White-winged Wren (M_. leuconotus), 
is known elsewhere only from Dirk Hartog I. f and is 
very abundantlP The Spinif'e.x-bird or Carter s Desert 
Bird (Er~mio;:p,k carteri) is more plentiful on Barrow 
I. than anywhere on the mainland. There is a colony 
of Wedge-tailed Shearwatera (fE,ffinu~ facificus) on 
an islet, Double Io,, off the north-eas shore.'"ff' 

Barrow Island is not at present vested ~nd is 
under the control of the Minister for Lands. 

Location: 20°22' - 20°40• s 
116°14' - 116°59• E 

§.._tate of Re_swation: 

Area: ----
Literature: 

Class A Rese~ve (No. 11648) for the 
preservation of flora and faunao Not 
vested. 

50,000 acres. 

.s imps on 9 E., So ( 1902) .. - Notes from the 
Departmental Laboratory. Geo1 2 Surx. 
W.A, Bull~ No. 6,, 

Serventy, D. L. and A,, J. 'Marshall ( 1964). 
A natural history reconnaissance of 
Barrow and Montebello Islands 1958. 
~I2R.o, Wildlife Res.s....Tech, Pa:e,. 
No. ·5 : 3-23,, (See very tuii re'?er~ 
ences given in· .this paper. ) 

Woodward~ H. P. (1890)~ -- Annual Report , 
of the Government Geologist of W.A. 
for the year 1890. !9~,,,li.,& Pro~dings 
2!.lliA• Par!• 1891-2, Report No. 5, 
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The Sub-committee is of the.opinion that: 

1. Barrow Island should remain a Class A 
Reserve.for the protection of fauna 
and flora; . ,. 

2. ·it should be scheduled a National 
Nat\ll."'e.;..Reserve vested in the same 
Statutory Body having control of other 
National Nature-Reserves and that it 
should be maintained as natural bush 
without special facilities for 'the 
residence of tourists; 

3. that ~o wharf or jetty should be built 
from the Island to permit craft to moor 
alongside. This recommendation is made. 
to reduce the chance of rodents being 
introduced which might threaten the · 
native Thetom:ys ferculinua. 

,34.~ BERNIER and DORRE ISLANDS RESERVES 

. Bernier and Dorre are two islands which mark the 
wester;n limits of Shark Bay in the vicinity .of Carnarvon. 
Both islands are Class A Reserves for the preservation of 
fauna and flora and vested in the Fauna Protection Advisory 
Committee of Western Australia. They are of great biological 
interest;· not only because they provide an. interesting 
comparison with the adjacent mainland,, but also because they 
contain populations of wallabies and plants which appear to 
have complex ecological relations. In addition they are 
important.field laboratories because they can be compared 
with each other and Dirk Hartog Island which has long had, 
in addition to natural vegetation and natural herbivores 
(i.e. t~e wallabies), a population of sheep. 

· The Islands are largely composed of Quaternary 
aeolianite with some loose sand and they are situated in 
an area which contains elements of both the flora of the 



.. 
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south-western floristic province and the Eremean (or 
Central Australian) province. There are, in addition, 
occasional representatives of the Northern Province on 
the Islands as well. The Islands are the type locality 
for at least two species of plants, Trioda ;Qlurinervata 
and Bereriq cKanesq,,ens, and probably also for several 
other species or which the locality is mentioned in the 
literature as Shark Bay. ' 

The fauna of wallabies and other native mammals 
is biologically important. One species 5' the Banded Hare
wallaby, Lasostrophus fa.sciatua., is possibly extinct on 
the mainland today and its only sanctuary is in these 
Islands. The species occurs nowhere else in the world. 
The Boodie, Bettongia lesueuri, is possibly also in a 
similar situation. Neither species has been collected 
on the· mainland of Western Australia for more than 20 
years. In addition, to these two, there is the Western 
Hare-wallaby, Lagorchestea hirsutua, which is sparsely 
distributed in Central Australia, and parts of Western 
Australia, but it appears to be secure on these Islands. 
In addition to these, there are two native mice, Gyom.vs 
albocinere\1§. and Thetom.v! Iraeconi11. This latter species 
occurs nowhere but.on Bern er Island and the Peron Penin
sula. There is also a Bandicoot, · Perameles bougainvillei, 
which is also rare on the mainland. 

Australian biologists are keenly interested in 
Bernier and Dorre because these Islands have accounts of 
their biology written at intervals since 1699. Dampier 
visited them, the French Baudin expedition of' 1802 
described the fauna, and they were subsequently visited 
by Tunney of the Western Australian Museum. Most recently 
they were visited by an expedition from the Fauna Protection 
Advisory Committee which ha.S just completed the publication 
of a monograph on the Islands. 

It is clear that these Islands must ·not be inter
fered with and that they are biologically of great value, 
both as a yardstick and as natural laboratories which will 
help us to understand the processes of ecological inter
action within our native communities. They must be retained 
as natural bush and are of sufficient importance to be 
created National Nature-Reserves. 
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24°41' - 25°13' s 
113°69 E 

State of Reservation: .. 

Area: -
Literature: 

Opinio:q~ 

Class A Reserve (No., 24869) for the 
· preservation of flora and fauna. Vested 
in the Fauna Protection .Advisory Committee 
of Western Australia. 

26,000 acres approx., 

Ride, W. D. L., Royce, R. D., Tyndale
Biscoe, C. H.t Mees, G., F. and A. Mo 
Douglas (1962). --- The results of an 

expedition to Bernier and Doore 
Islands,- Shark Bay, Western Australia, 
in July 1959.. Fauna Bull, VI ... MJ~.. . 
No. 2 - see this for a very complete 

·bibliography. 

·The Sub-committee is of the opinion that:. 
. , t-.,· 

1o Bernier and Dorre Islands should remain 
Class. A Reserves. set a.side for the 
preservation of fauna and flora; 

2\9 they should remain vested in· the Faup..a 
Protection Advisory Committee or.some 
other ,Statutory.Body which controls 
Nf1:tionar Nature-Reserves; 

3. they should be classif'ied National 
Nature-Reserves and.remain in perpet.uity 
as natural bushland. ' 

.. 
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35.-- POINT COULOMB (DAMPIER LAND) .AREA 

The area o:f 313,600 acres to the east and ~outh 
of' Coulomb Point in Dampier Land between Broome and Beagle 
Bay has been selected by the Sub-committee in ord.er to 
preserve a characteristic botanical association o:f the 
Northern Province of Western Australia. This association, 
the Pindan, occurs in the south or the Northern Province 
and. consists of tall grasses under a :fairly compact cover 
o:f ~cagj.!,e · This pa.rt of Dampier Land is typical of the 
littoral savannah land of Kimberley and has sandy soil, · 
lightly timbered with bloodwood trees of several species, 
tall grass, with a fairly rich herbaceous growth in it. 

The area is mapped as comprising Kainozoic 
sediments overlying Cretaceous and Jurassic sediments. 

~ Little is yet known of the fauna of this area 
but what inf'ormation there is indicates that it will be 
of' considez•able importance as a reserve and as a yard
stick where savannah communities can be studiedo Among 

•' mammals in this area are to be found the Nail-tailed 
Wallaby or Kar:rabul (~ ·y.ngu.1.fe.!:,), the Jungle 
or Sandy Wallaby (Protemnodon !!8ill§,} and the Rabbit ... 
eared Bandicoot orDalSYte\ll§.@~ lagoti§.) ~ To the 
north of the proposed area there are two leases, 396/802 
and 396/7610 These lease~ separate the area from the 
~.xtensive Be.agle Bay native Reserve but it is believed 
that applications will not be made 'f'or the renewal of 
these leases due to the poor quality of the land. in them. 
Should, they be come vacant, these leases should be incorpo
rated into the reserveei 

The Sub-eom,m;\ ttee is not sufficiently in:f'ormed 
to decide whether.it should be enti~ly a National Nature
Reserve or whether it might not comprise a National Park 
in the B~oome area@ 

11°13' ~ 17°37' s 
0 . 0 

122 5' - 122 27' E 

~~~= f 

I 
I 
I 

I 
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Brunnsweiler, R. O. ( 195·1 ) • _,,. Notes on 
the geology of Dampier Land, North
western Australia. Aust 2 J, Sci • .1k 
6-8. -

Dall).pier, w. (1729). - A New Voyage ArOUl}.9-. 
the vVorld. I : 462.-lj'.70. 7th Ed,., · 
Knapton, London. 

Vevers, Jo J. and A. T. Wells (1961) ........ 
The geology of the Canning Basin, 
Western Australia. Bull. Bur. Min. 
Resour, Aust. No. Go. ·o-w:----

The Sub-committee is of the opinion that: 

1. the area in the vicinity of Point 
Coulomb should be set aside as a Class 
A Reserve; 

2. the area should be vested, in a Statutory 
Body responsible for other National 
Nature-Reserves; 

3. should ·leases 396/802 and 396/761 become 
vacant, they should be added to the 
National Nature-Reserve as Class A 
Reserves; 

4. a biological survey should be carried 
out of the area ana., subsequent to the. 
survey, an expert committee should be 
appointed to make recommendations as 
to whether the area should become a 
National Park and, if' so, to recommend 
on the selection and classification of 
certain areas for the preservation of 
fauna and flora, and others for public 
recreation, the latter to comprise not 
more than one tenth of the whole area. 
If the expert committee decides that 
the whole area should be left as natur•al 
bushland, the purpose of reservation 
should be gazetted as for the preser
vation of fauna and florae .. 



Typical sandstone gorge, branch of Prince Regent River near Mt. Hann (Photo F. M. House) 
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36a.- PRINCE REGENT RIVER .AREA 

The enormous precipitous gorge o~ the Prince. 
Regent River is the most attractive watercourse in Western 
Auat1"'alia.. The river rises between M·owit Hann and Mount 
Agnes at a height of over two thousand feet and descends 
in some 25 to 30 ,miles to sea level through a gorge whose 
physical features are unsurpassed on the Australian -
continento 

Part of this area has the highest rainfall in 
tropical Western Australia with a rainfall which is in 
excess of 50 inches per annumo. Unf'ortunately, .there are 
no meteorological stations within two or three hundred 
miles to give precise information. However, the vegetation 
is of such richness that this figure may be overconservative. 

The vegetation of the area is rich in Indo
Melanes iari elements and ranks with Arnhem Land in this 
respect. Numbers of species belonging to this distinctive 
floral unit in the Prince Regent area are not found in 
other parts of Western Au~tralia. 

I 

Most of the country ie between 1 and 1,000 feet 
above sea level, and parts are over 1 ,500 feet in the 
north-eastG Much of the terrain is composed of King 
Leopold Beds, which are strongly bedded and folded sand
stones and quartzites with basal beds of conglomerate. In 
places basalt,s and dolerites occur as fills of dee,i:1, steep
sided valleys eroded in the King Leopold Bede or as hypa
byssal intrusions in that formation. Around the Ste. George 
Basin at the entrance to the Prince Regent River occur· 
Mornington Volcanics which are a grey~green, fine-grained 
andesite and medium-grained dolerite .and basalt occurring 
as valley-fill, and Warton Beds, which are well bedded 
medium-grai~ed fine to conglomeratic quartzite, red 
micaceous sandstone with a shale member several feet 
thick towards the centre of the sequence. In addition, 
along the.eastern side of the· St. George Basin there are 
areas of coastal and estuarine alluvium which is thought 
to be Quaternary. Most of the area (that o~ the King 
Leopold Beds) is very rugged sandstone country with some 
skeletal sand soils and bare rock outcrop. 
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The fauna is typica~. of that of the high rain
fall areas of the Kimberley and, although it is poorly 
knownv except on its outskirts, such important species 
as the various Rock Wallabies, Sugar gliders, and large 
numbers of species of native rats occur in the area. The 
Scaly-t~iled Possum, W~lda, which is entirely confined. 
to this small part of AUetralia, is known to occur on the 
southern side of' the estuary and it is probable that i'l; 
also occurs in the area of tha proposed reserve~ 

Much of the country is rated by the Division of 
Lend Research end Regional Survey, C.SoI.R.O. as very poor 
pasture$ The forests and woodlands consist of ~cmi;[Qt~ 
1etrodont__a, Messmate }11,s phq~jea - !• dichromop-9.l.QJ..i 
alliance with poor Plectrachne. ~.-Csoft spinifex) 
and annual sorghum pastUiaes. Althoug1i well watered, the . 
country is generally inaccessible and is conaidered by 
c.s.r.R.O. ·to be unsuitable for the cattle industry. 

In addition to this poor country, there are a 
few minor areas with predominantly skeletal red earth 
soils with patches of igneous red esrths and grey soils 
of h~avy texture. In these there are woodlands of E. · 
j;_ectificJi\ (Grey Box) - !• 8£.alidif'oli.Jl a.J.li~ce with .... 
mo~erate plume sorghum and annual sorghum pastures with 
:eatches of white grass (§..ehi!M! ~9§tl£l) and Beard Grass 
{.Q..,}l£YJ!.Oposon spp.). 

. The areas of the Quaternary alluvium along the 
east of the st. George Basin comprise saline mudflats 
liable to inundation with fring:tng communj;ties o·f man
groves around the estuaries~ These lands also are con
sidered by the C.S oieReOe to be unsuitable f'or develop
ment for the cattle industryG 

Of the great proportion of the land in this 
reserve the authors ot the C.SoI.R.,O,. Report state "it 
is therefore recommended that it should be excluded from 
consideration in any estimates concerned with the develop
ment of the north Kimberley arean (Stuart and Speck, 196og 
P• 91) • 

Its outstanding valu~ as a biological ~eaerve 
IA!ld a National Park of great scenic beauty is greatly 
increased by the enormous rnimbers of rock carvings and 
eave paintings which are known to occw.' in the areae 

I) 

.. 



Aboriginal Drawings near Mt. Hann (Photo F. M. House) 
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These ·have been described in numerous publications (see 
Literature below) and, without doubt, the Prince Regent 
River could become one of the world's outstanding and 
scenic natural history reserves. 

15° ... 16° s 
124°50° - 125°45' E 

State of' Reservation: 

~= 

Literature: 
mswa:a: lR<$W 

Not rese:rvedo 

. 1 g6oO,OOO acres· approx. 

Elkin, A~ PG (1930). - Rock paintings of 
north-west Australia. Q.~~-q !, 
257 ... 279. -

Gardner, c. Ao (1923).., -- Botanical notes, 
Kimberley Division of' W .A,, Bull. 
Forest De t W Aust. No. 32. 

Grey, Ge (1841). -- Journals of two 
expeditions of discovery ••• 
!, chaps. 7-10., 

Hillg G. F. (1911)it ....... Field Notes on th~ 
Birds of Kimberley, North-West Aus
tralia. Emu 10 : 258-290. -........ 

Stewart, G. A. and N. Ho Speck (1960) ........ 
Present and Potential Land use of the 
North K:lmberley area, W oA• in Lands 
and Pastoral Resou.rees of the North 
Kimberley Area. , C .. S.IeReO~~.!!· 
Ser.- Noe. q .• Part Tl:"'""S6-98. 
""""'"""' 

The Sub-committee is of the opinion that: 

1$ the area of Prince Regent River from 
Mount Hann to the sea and includ:tng 
·the islands at its mouth should be set 
aside as a Class A Reserve; 
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2. it should be vested in a Statutory 
Body responsible fox• the control of 
other National Parks; 

3. a biological and alithropological 
survey of the area should be carried 
out in order to determine how it can 
best be developed to meet the require
ments both of tourism and of reser-
vation as natural bush. · 

4. following the report of such survey, 
an expert committee should select 
areaS, to be set aside for public 
recreation, the r•emainder to be 
gazetted for the purpose of the 
preservation of fauna and flora. 
The recreational areas not to exceed 
one tenth of the whole including the 
area of water surface in the whole 
area0 

5. The Sub~committee emphasises that this 
area is a priceless National asset and 
should not be squandered on risky and .. 
damaging attempts at the establishment 
of the pastoral industry in the face 
of the strongest advice to the contrary 
which is contained in the c.s.r.R.O. 
Report; 

37 .- DRYSDALE RIVER AREA 

This area.has been selected by the Sub-committee 
as containing land typical of the northern savannah for-
mations of tropical Western Australia. However, it is * 
more than that; it contains an exceptionally varied 
topography and with the exception of the coastal environ-
ments provided for in the Prince Regent Area, it contains 
representative examples o'f' all IJand Systems .~in the .. 
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classif'ication of c.s.I.R.o. Division of Land Research 
and Regional Survey, Speck stt al. 1960) which occur in 
the North Kimberley. 

- Within t.he, Kimberley Division, two t~es of 
savannah country occur, the sandstone . savannah UP.• 
tetradonta (Messmate) - E. phoeni~a - E. diehromo~hloia 
illiance) and the basalt-save.nnali {E,e tectif'ica ( rey 
Box) - !• 8£.andifoli~ alliance). Both of these are 
represented in the area and, since the country has not 
yet been exposed to pastoral development, the selected 
area contains a valuable example of the unaltered 
savannah and will be of great importance as a biological 
yardstick against which to measure the changes which 
follow the introduction of cattle into surrounding areas • 

. Much of the area selected, i.e. that to the 
east of the Drysdale River, is inaccessible, very rugged 
"sandstone country0 comprising interbedded siltstones, 
quartz1tes and shales with well bedded massive sandstones 
of the Mount House Beds. Soils are mostly skeletel sands 
and there is much bare rock. There are savannah woodlands 
o-:C l• !.~,:tradonta ... !• 32hoenica - E.• dichromo)hloia alliance 
with poor. ;f,les!rach~ pungens (soft spinifex and annual 
sorghum pastures. The c.s.I.R.O. Report considers that 
this type of country is unsuitable for the cattle industry. 
The country in .the vicinity of the Drysdale River, which 
flows through or is adjacent to the reserve, is somewhat 
variable. Much of it consists of upper Pro~eroz:oic Warton 
Beds with well bedded medium grained to fine conglomerat1c 
quartzite, red micaceous sandstone and shale. In places 
it is extremely rough, with the river winding its way 
thl•ough gorges up to three hundred feet deep but in the 
south western locality it becomes more open where, in 
the vicinity of Crossland Creek, the sandstone savannah 
gives way to the basaltic associations. In various places 
throughout the proposed reserve there are also open seepage 
flats with a characteristic vegetation. 

The part of the proposed reserve which projects 
westward of the Carson River, contrasts markedly with the 
rest. In the Eastern and Southern portions of this area 
the basalt savannah of the E. tectifica - E. ~andifolia 
alliance occurs on the soils derived trom thel?X:-oterozoic 
Mornington Volcanics of fine-grained andesite and medium
grained dolerite and basalt which f'orm ranges of h.ills. 
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These may be particularly broken but in places the countx•y 
is undulating with loamey t~ats and basalt strewn hill
sides. In some places there are areas of ~ed soil or 
isolated black-soil pockets. In the Northern portion the 
volcanics give way to dissected sandstone formations which 
contain one of the most spectacular natural features of 
the area. Thia is Morgan Falls named after John F •. Morgan 
the leader ot the North Kimberley Survey and Mapping 
Expedition 19.54 and who discovered th~ feature. Mr. 
Morgan's report of this area is of great interest and 
gives a graphic picture of the country$ Of the fall he 
says: 

"Some 10 chains above the waterf'a.11 is a permanent 
. pool, about 70 yards w:J.de, f'ringed by Pandanua 
Palms, and from this point forward, the bed of the 
creek is sheet sandstone with water-worn holes up 
to 1 O and 20 feet in depth0 During the wet season 
the water rushes over a sex•1.es of' perpendicular 
drops, each several :feet high, the bed· being l.i,t
tered with huge sandstone slabs0 On ·t.he sides of 
increasing vertical walls are water-worn eaverna 
where old 9 bu"t barely dimcer•nibleg nativ-e paint:tngs 
were seeno Next a sheer drov of about 80 feet 
occur·a, at the bt1se of'·· wh.ich~ is a permanent pool 
with abrupt sandstone walls overlooking it0 The 
stream now turns a complete right angle to the 
South and falls about 200 feet to anothe~-pool on 
the valley floor, then flows East, and at'ter. a 
distance of' 10 chains~ turna .and flows Northerly 
through a tight, perpend.i~ular-walled sandstone 
gorge which commences about "tht>ee-qtiarterB of' a_ 

·mile Sout4 of the fall., This gorge presented a 
picture of sheer multi ... coloured walla from which, ·" 
with the a.aaistance of binoculars 11 water could be 
seen percolatingo .At the foot of this formation 
the creek winds it.a way in a blue ribbon of Wi£rter, 
surmounted by tall white gums ·Slld sta·tely Caju.pu.ta · G .,. 

After passing the Southern end of the· gorge,., our 
forward course lay in a South=Eas·terly direction 
through aaildy countryb' whi~h~ after about three 
and a ha.l:f miles, included bz•oken sandstone® In 
this locality Native paintinga were found on 'the 
face ot a number of overhangi.ug rocks 9 and thll',f 
large numbe1~ of old camp fiX"@a u.nder these ·shelters 

., 
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indicated its popularityo A bundle of spears, 
from which the heads had been broke~, were found 
on a ledge under a mushroom-shaped rocko I learnt 
subsequently from another Black that a buck and hie 
gin had been in this area when we rode th.rough, but 
on seeing us had become terrified and fled into the 
bush, leaving their possessions behind. 

We continued South-Easterly through stone whi~h was 
increasing in density, andj in common wi.th similar 
localities, was distorted into a number of weird 
shapes. After passing through a narrow, rough 
gorge, we emerged on the brink of a sandstone 
formation 9 and looked down on a dark-ribbon of' 
green~ representing the Cat~son River, several 
hundred feet below us. 0 

Very little .is known of the fauna and flora of' 
this areae Collections of mammals, reptiles and birds 
have been ma.de at Kalwnburu Mission to the north of it 
and these show that the area can be confidently expected 
to be rich in such little .known and interesting forms of 
the tr.opical north as the Rock W'allabiea (E,e"t.£.2.fi§;l.et 
brae oti. and Peradovcaa concinna), the Arnhem Land 
possum _r_ic~os~nlie~~n.§.1.::[J";-the very rare Thick
tailed Native-rat (Lao~ woodwardi) aild t~e flying 
p9asum or Sugar gl1Cl"e'F ~fJ!.~IWeyice;e11) e Someday 
it will. possibly be shown that the fauna and flora of 
the northern savannah is widespread across much of 
northern Australia, but ow:lng to the general occurrence· 
of buffaloes and cattle in the. Northern Territorysi there 
has been a great ecologiea.l upset of natural comm.unities 
arid in particular. ot the freshwater faunas of the streama 
'and pools of the northe It, :la of utmost importance that 
an area (as yet· relatively undama.gec1) containing these 
elements of the fauna and flora be preaervede Because 
this area combines these features with spectacular and 
exciting scenery the Sub-comxni·ttee believes that it 
should be set aside as a National Park~ 

Location: ,,,,.,...,...,.. . 14°35~ - 15°17w S . I 

126°32 1 
- 127°12~ E 

State of Reserv tioq: 

Unn.umbe1"ed. an.d unclassified reserve West 
ot: Carson Rivere Remainder unreserved 
Crom Land. · 
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1,086,080 acres appr~x. 

Hill, G·. F. ( 1911). - Field notes on the 
Birds of Kimberley, North-West 
Australia. Emu 10 : 258-290. ---

Morgan, J. F. (1955). -- Report O..ll. Q.entrt(b, 
· North Kimp.e.r_l:_e~ Regioll," North 

Kimberley Survey and Mapping Expedition, 
1954. Western Australia• Dept. of 
Landa and Surveys. Perth. pp. 68. 

Speck, N. u., J. Bradley, M. Laza:rides, 
R. A. Patterson, R. o. Slatyer, G. A. 
Stewart, and c. R. Twidale {1960) ....... The 

Lands and Pastoral Resou~ces of the 
North Kimberley Area, W.A. ~.IoR.O. 
Land Res. Ser.No. 4 : 1-109. 

The Sub-committee is of the opinion that: 

1. the area sholm described above should 
be set aside as a Class A Reserve and 
vested in a Statutory Body having 
control of other National Park.~; 

2. a biological survey of' the area should 
be carried out and following such survey 
an expert committee should select not 
more than one tenth of the total area 
for setting aside as reserves for public 
recreation, the remainder should be set 
aside for the preservation of fauna and 
flora, the whole to comprise a National 
Park. 

38.- THE NAPIER-OSCAR RANGES .AREA 
~ 

The Napier and Oscar Ranges of the West Kimberleys 
include some of the most beautiful and striking scenery to 
be t'owid in Western .Australia, and it is very desirable that 
they be set aside as a National Park. rn addition to the 
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scenic attractions of the_ area, which include the spe_c
tacular Windjana, Brooking, and Geikie Gorges, the area 
is of ·great geological and anthropological interest. The 
ranges are composed of Devonian limestones which formed 
a massive barrier reef some 300 millions years ago, 
comparable with the Great Barrier Reef which follows the 
Queensland coast today. Geologists recognize this .fossil 
reef complex as the- best example of its ltind in the world. 

The numerous caves of the area are decorated 
with Aboriginal paintings of great anthropological interest, 
and in.the future these should prove to be important 
tourist attractionso At present the paintings are virtually 
untouched by vandalism and it is important that they be 
preserved for posterity. 

. Botanically the ranges are also interesting, 
because they contain species which are lime-loving, and 
c. A. Gardner estimates that the number of endemic species 
ia about. 15 to 20. 

Specific areas of interest in the ranges are as 
follows: 

Wind~ ana Gor,ge: 

Windjana Gorge is a picturesque narrow canyon 
cut through the Napier Range by the Lennard River, and is 
situated 70 miles east of Derby. Few people visit the 
gorge tod~ owing to the poor conditions of existing 
tracks, but all who -have done so regard it as one of the 
most beautifUl ·localities in Western Australia. Recently 
the gorge was visited ~Y Professor c. L. Camp, the noted 
Amer.1can palaeontologist and world traveller. The :follow
in~ are some or his impressions: 

"The gorge is a chasm three miles in length, 
walled by vertical cliffs of dark limestone from 
100 to 3oo·feet in height. The Lennard River runs 
through it in wet weather, and large pools remain 
along the river bed in the dry season. These pools 
are surrounded by gr~en trees and shrubbery, .with 
clean sand banks, and contain great 'island rocks . 
fallen from the cliffs. Here swim .the zebra fishes, 
the shy, inoffensive Johnson crocodiles. The still 
waters reflect the dark c_liffs, the clouds, and the 
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sky, to produce scenes of great beautyo Birds of' 
many kinds .... dancing brolgas, flocks of cockatoos, 
hawks, kites, and. waterfowl - may be seen in 
abundance. Their calls and screams echo in the 
depths of the gorgeo The summits of the cliffs 
cut the skyline in sharp pinnacles and rugged saw
tooth patterns of fascinating variety. The walls. 
are punctured by grottoes and caves where aboriginal . 
paintings and burials may still be :found untouched 
by vandalism. How long will this happy situation 
remain? If' any supreme reason could be given for 
sequestration of this area it would be to ~reserve 
these evidences of the artistic ritualism of an 
ancient vanishing culture of unique intarest". 

On most ma;vs of Western Australia the gorge is 
called "Devil's Pass , the name used by E. T. Hardman, the 
:first geologist to visit the area (in 1883), and perhaps 
derived from the udevil-like" Aboriginal paintings in a 
cave just south-east Of the eastern entrance to the gorge. 
However, "W1ndjana0

, the name applied to the gorge by the 
Unggumi Tribe, which occupied the country on the northern 
side of the Napier Range, is used exclusively by station 
people in the area, and was recently accepted by the State 
Committee on Geographic Nomenclature. The name given to 
the gorge by the Bunaba Tribe, which lived along the 
southern side of the Napier Rang~ and along the Oscar 
Range, is "Talay'i e 

The large cave near the eastern entrance to the 
gorge is decorated by numerou.~ paintings of men and animals, 
the main figure being that of Wandjina, the rain god. The 
Wandjina cult is common to all the northern Kimberley tribes, 
and the great Wandjina galleries have attracted more interest 
and resulted in a greater volume of literat'U!'e than any other 
Aboriginal rock paintings. The paintings in caves near 
W:indjana Gorge and other parts of the Napier and Oscar 
Ranges include superb examples of this art, and are more 
accessible than galleries elgewhere in the Kimberley District. 

Geologically the gorge is outstanding& The section 
expoaed through the Devonian reef complex is the best found 
anywhere :Ul the Kimberleya, and in years to come it will 
certainly be one of the most famous geological localities 
in the world. 

.. 
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· The Windjana Gorge area is of historical interest, 
being the site of the famed Aboriginal uprising led by the 
Bunaba tribesman Pigeon (Sandamara). Pigeon's first victim, 
Constable Richardsont was murdered at Lillimaloora Police 
Station in October 1~94, just 1i miles east of the gorge. 
The ruined walls of this station still stand. Later.the 
stockmen Burke and Gibbs were murdered at the entrance to 
the gorge, and this was followed by a great battle, ,between 
the Aborigines and the police investigating the killings, 
in the gorge itself. 

Tunnel Creek: 

' Tunnel Creek ia a stream which flows through the 
Napier Range in a large natural tunnel eroded through the 
limestone by the stream itself. This is a most unusual 
physiographic feature, and as such is of great interest 
to geomorphologists and geologists, quite apart from its 
scenic attraction. 

The tunnel is about half a mile long, and is 
broken in the. middle by a collapsed eave leading to the 
top of the rangeo This cave is usually festooned with 
large numbers of flying foxes. The tunnel contains 
permanent water, and it is possible to wade through from 
one side of the Napier Range to the other, provided one 
does not mind the risk of stepping on small freshwater 
crocodiles~ 

The outlaw Pigeon hid in the tunnel for long 
periods while recuperating from wounds inflicted by the 
police patrols~ 

Cave paintings are present near the north 
entrance to the tunnel, and Aboriginal burial caves occur 
nearby. The creek by the southern entrance was the site 
of a stone-axe factory, and many axe heads of black 
dolerite and basalt have been collected there by visiting 
geologists. 

Oscar Range: 

At the foot o~ the impressive limestone walls 
of the Oscar Range are many picturesque springs of fresh 
clear water. Pandanus palms arid other trees grace the 
rocks around these springs, and wild life is abundant. 
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Among the most beautiful are. the Wire Springs (known to 
the natives as Bulluloo) and Palm Spring (Wyrimba)-. · _ 

Prof'essor Camp described the Oscar Range il',l the. 
f'o llowing terms : 

"This prominent feature of the Kimberley la.ruiscape 
runs like an old ruin, a black. castellated wall, 
for a distance of some 40 miles. Along the entire 
length of' this escarpment the cliff faces are 
perforated by cave entrances and fissures. These 
when partially eaten away by erosion produce the 
most varied and remarkable rock forms, windows, 
arches, spil'es, domes, and pinnacles, objects of' 
continued interest to the traveller. Gap$ in the 
more-or-less continuous cliffline open toward 
vistas of flowery park-like beauty. Great boab 
trees1 'like the upturned roots or monstrous· root . 
vegetables, grow in astonishing variety, sometimes 
literally spring from the rocks. Springs issue 
from the limestone to supp1y fine.rock holes and 
pools, set about with palms and trees covered with · 
climbing vines. · · 

Caves in abundance, along the entire length of the 
Oscar Range, contain the totemic Aboriginal paint
ings in red, white, yellow, and black. Natives ~n 
this area no longer make these paintings. Those 
t;hat now remain are therefore the mor~ worthy of 
preservation - and our generation will be called 
to· account if vandalism occUI's through lack of 
foresight or interest. 

In conclusion: the area is. one of' great potential 
as an undevelo]?ed feature of this country. If 
attended to now, .fenced and protected, it could 
eventually become a delightful attraction in· a 
country where unique features of this sort are not 
too frequently found." 

Brooking Gorge: 

Brooking Gorge is regarded. by some as being even 
more beautiful than Windjana Gox~ge.. It is a long, nar
row gorge eroded by Brooking Creek at the southueast 

• 
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extremity of the Oscar Range. The gorge contairis a deep .. 
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Geikie Gorge (Photo P. E. Playford) 
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permanent pool of fresh water, with attractive patches of 
water lilies, and bordered by a dense growth of eucalyptus, 
pandanus, fig» Leicha.rdt Pine, and other trees. 

Wild life abound.a in the gorge, and it is at 
present fenced off to prevent cattle following the gorge 
into the depths of the Oscar Range. The deep pool _in the 
gorge is a delightful swimming spot. 

Brooking Gorge is only 10 miles from Fitzroy 
Crossing, and is readily accessible on existing tracks. 
There is every reason to believe that it will become an 
outstanding tourist attraction in the near future. 

Geikie Gorge: 

Geikie Gorge is formed where the Fitzroy River 
has cut through the Devonian reef limestone at the junction 
between the Oscar and Geikie R'anges, 10 'miles from Fitzroy 
Crossing. Permanent water is present along the river in 
the gorge, and it is stocked with abundant barramundi, 
crocodiles, and a number of fish species which are normally 
inhabitants of sea water. These include sawfish and sting
rays, the ancestors of which must have moved gradually up 
the river from the sea, a distance of some 200 miles. This 
is of great interest to zoologists. 

Geikie Gorge was named by Hardmsn after Sir .Archi
bald Geikie, one of the greatest of British geologists •. The 
naming is appropriate, as the section through the Devoni~ 
reef complex at this gorge is magnificeµt, second only to 
that at Windjana Gorge. 

Present Status of the Napier and Oscar Rangef!: 

The Napier and Oscar Ranges are at present held 
under pastoral leases by Napier Downs, Kimberley D-owns, 
Fair:t'ielQ., and Brooking Stations. These stations run 
cattle on the lowlands adjacent to the ranges, and use 
Wind.jana, Brooking, and Geikie Gorges, as well as the 
various springs in the ranges, as watering places for 
cattle. The station people endeavour to keep the cattle 
out Of the ranges themselves because it is difficult to 
round them up in the rough country. Furthermore there 
is little satisfactory feed in the limestone rangese The 
desecration of the'beautiful,springs and gorges by cattle 
is most unfortunate. In seasons of drought Windjana Gorge 
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becomes a tra.p f'or ·the emaciated beasts. Weak f'rom lack 
of' f'eed and the need to walk long distances f'or water, 
they collapse and die in the gorge af'ter drinking their 
f'ill. : The stench or hundreds o-:r rotting bodies is over
powering in such bad seasons. Similarly around the other 
points in the ranges, the bones and bodies of' dead cattle 
are all too common. 

In· the event of' parts of' the ranges being 
· declared a National Park, the gorges and springs will 
need to be fenced off', as has already been done in the 
case of part of Brooking Gorge. Alternative watering 
places will then need to be provided f'or the stock, and 
this can be done by piping water from the springs, or by 
the sinking of' bores awa:y from the ranges. 

Location: 17°20• - 18°1 O'l s ---- 124050' ... 125°45' E 

State of Reservation: 

Area: -
Literature: 

Opinion: 

Not reserved (1961). 

123,000 acres approx. 

Guppy, D. J., Lindn.er, .A." W.t Rattigan, 
J. H., and J. N. Casey (19581. -- The 

geology of the Fitzroy Basin, Western 
Australia. Bur, Mineral Resources 
~· No. 36, 116 p.· · 

Playford, Pe E. (1960). - Aboriginal rock 
paintings of the West Kimberley region, 
Western Australia. J_, roy, Soc, .!.• 
~· ~ : 11·1-:122.. . 

The Sub:..committee .5.s of' the opinion that: 

1. the.ranges and gorges described above 
should be excised from the pastor~l 
leases which at present contain them 
and should'be set aside as Class A 
Reserves; 

2o .an expert committee should survey the 
area and recomn~nd that certain parts 
be selected and gazetted for public 

" 
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recreation, and others f'or the preser-
a vation of aboriginal and archaeological 

sites, for fauna and flora, and for 
geological purposes; 

3. the whole area should be vested in a 
Statutory Body having control o.f other 
National Parks and be classified as a 
National Pal"k; 

4. that bores or other f'acilities f'or 
watering stock should be provided in 
order to compensate the present lease
holders for the loss of pools in the 
gorges and springs in the ranges. 
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SUMMARY : STATE OF RESERVATION 

Summary of state of resei)vation of the different areas 
recommended by the Sub-committee on National Parks and '<'> 

Nat'ional Nature-Reserves in Western Australia. 

· Reserves, 1 961 Areas requiring reservation 

1 ·Nornalup National Park 
' 

2 Porongurup Range National 
Park 

3 Stirling Range National Park 

4 Margaret River-Hamelin Bay Margaret River-Hamelin Bay 
Area (part) Area (part) · 

~ 

5 Ludlow State Forest 
(Southern Portion) 

6 Mandurah Area (part) Mandurah Area (part) · 

7 Pingelly and Dryandra 
Reserves (part) 

Pingelly and Dryandra 
Reserves {part) 

8 Serpentine Area 

9 John Forrest National Park 

10 Yancb.ep Park 

11 Lake Magenta Reserve 

12 Fitzgerald River Reserve Fitzgerald River Reserve 
(additional area) 

13 Toodyay, State Forest 
No, 61, 

14 Murchison River Reserve Murchison River Reserve 
(additional area) 
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15 Mt. Lesueur Reserves 

16 Houtman Abrolhos Reserve 

17 Rottnest Island Reserve 

Mt. Lesueur Reserves 
(additional area) 

18 Garden Island 

19 Bald Island Reserve 

20 Recherche Archipelago Reserve 

21 Cape LeGrand National Park 

22 Cape Arid Reserve 

23 Twilight Cove .Area 

24 Bremer Range Area 

25 Lake Barker Reserve 

26 Northern Nullarbor Area 

27 Mt. Manning Range Area 

28 Lake Disappointment Area 

29 Queen Victoria Spring 
Area 

30 Barlee Range Area 

31 Hameraley Range Area (part) Hamersley Range Area. (:part) 

32 

33 Barrow Island Reserve 

34 Bernier and Dorre Islands 
Reserves 

35 

Dampier Archipelago Area 

Point Coulomb (DamP,ier 
Land) Area 



36 

37 

38 
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Prince Regent River Area 

Drysdale River Area 

The Napier-Oscar Ranges 
Area 

0 ,, 

... 
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CHAPTER 6 

• in 

Wedlern · --4udfra&a 

·~~ This section liats areas which the Sub-committee 
proposes should be. reserved for geological purposes. They 
are of three main types:· 

(a) Localities which have been designated 1n 
publications as type sections of important 
geological for~ations and should therefore 
be preserved for scientific reference purposes. 

(b) Areas used extensively for teaching purposes, 
and which exhibit geological feature~ not· 
developed at any .other easily accessible 
localities. · 

(c) .Geological features of especial interest such 
as the. Wolf Creek Meteor Crater and the 

·glaciated pavements of the Pilbara. 

Some of theae areas,· although chosen primarily 
for their geological interest, could be.developed into 
National Parks with wide tourist appeal.· An outstanding 
example is the Wolf Creek Meteor Crater. Other areas of 

· special .geological interest,. such as the Oscar-Napier 
Range and the Gorge of the Murchison River are also 
important from the point of" view of s~enery, biology, or. 

-~ anthropology, and are proposed as reserves in Chapter 5 
of this report. 

1 0 1 t 6 - 8 
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The list of proposed geological reserves has 
been prepared after consultations with the Bureau of ;'" 
Mineral Resources, Canberra, the Geological Survey of' 
Western Australia, the Department of Geology of' the 
University of Western Australia, and the Western Aua~ 
tralian Uivision of the Geological Society of Australia. 
These bodies have been most helpf'ul in supplying infor-
mation and their assistance is gratefully acknowledged. 

The following controls are regarded as essential 
for the protection of geological reserves: 

(a) Building,' or co~truction work of' any kind, 
should be undertaken only with the approval 
of' the controlling authorityo 

(b) Mining, quarrying,, dam-cons,truetion, or. any 
other activity involving the destruction of' 
rock outcrops, should be controlled. The 
designation of an area as a geological reserve 
need not necessarily preclude its use for the 
purposes mentioned. , The important thing is 
'that authorization of destructive activities 
should rest with a responsible scientific 
bodyo 

(c) Although it would usually be ,necessary to 
restrict cultivation on geological reserves, 
there seems to be no reason why they should 
,not be used for pastoral purposes. 

(d) Unrestricted collecting, particularly of 
fossils, must be pr.ohibited. This is especially 
important in the south-western portion of 
Western Australia, where few richly fossiliferous 
localities are known. Today it is almost 
impossible to find specimens of certain fossils 
which were formerly abundant in the Irwin River 
and Geraldton districts. As roads improve, and 
the population becomes more mobile, one may 
expect the depredations of the casual collector 
to become even more apparent. It is therefore 
suggested that the collection of at least cer
tain s~ecies within geological reserves should 
be subject to restrictions similar to those 
which apply to many elements of our present 
flora and :t'auna. 
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(e) Access to a geological reserve must be 
guaranteed, at least to professional · · 
geologists,· students, and.other people 
with a genuine scientific iriterest in 
the area. At present access to geologi
cally important areas is not a problem 
in Western Australia, and the overwhelm-·. 
ing majority of property owners are most 
co-operative. However, with closer settle
ment it may become as subject to the whims 
of 1individual landowners as it has in some 
other Australian States. At the same time 
the regulations governing the purposes of 
geological reserves should be framed to 
give neighbouring property owners adequate 
protection from additional t'ire risks and 
intrusions on their rights. 

PROPOSED RESERVES 

1. KIMBERLEY DIVISION 

38!- OSCAR-NAPIER RANGE 

123,000 acres approx. 

Four al9eas in the Oscar-Napier Range area 
have been proposed as Class A reserves in Chapter 5. 
They are referred to again here in order to emphasize 
the great geological importance of these areas. 

1 As in -the preceeding chapter, the numbers given here 
with each proposed ~eserve are the locality numbers in 
the map which accompanies this report. 
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The Napier and Oscar Ranges represent an 
exhumed Devonian reef' complex in an exceptiqnally 
f'avourable condit.ion of' preservation and exposure. 
The proposed Class A reserves at Windjana Gorge·, 
Oscar Range, Brooking Gorge, and Ge.ikie Gorge, 
include the best exposed sections known through 
the reef complex· •. Windjana. Gorge in ::Partic'l)lar is 
perhaps the most important geological locality in. 
Western.Australia, at least :from a stratigr.aphical 
point of view •.. HoV1ever, these . reserves do not in• 
elude the,most :fossilif'erous,exposure~.:found,inthe 
reef' complex 9 and :for this rear;:lon a. special geologi
cal reserve is proposed at Bugle Gap •. 

Location: 

Area: -

39e- BUGLE G.AP 

Approx. 18°40• s 
126° 5' E 

40 square miles approx. 

Remarks: Bugle Gap is recommended primarily as a 
geological reserve, though it is also scenically 
attractive. The Devonian reef' complex is well ex
posed in this area, and the richly fossiliferous 
basin facies, which is not exposed in the Na1>ier 
and Oscar Ranges, is well developed here. The 
ammonoid fossils from Bugle Gap are already world 
famous, and extensive collections of other fossils 
from the gap are now being ~tudied in .America. 

... 



.. 
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40 .- WO!.iF CREEK METEOR CRATEa . 
' • ;. , ' • • 

1 
L , • ' , • , • ~ ),,,. _, "· 1 

) \ 
, ... ,(, 

, ,. 
Location: Approx~ 19°12' s : (' · .... ,J· 

127°51' E 

Area: - 5 square miles approx. 

Remarks: This crater, one.of the largest known on the 
earth's surface, was described by Guppy and Matheson 
in the Journal of Geology, vol. 38, 1950. The crater 
ha.'3 attracted world-wide interest and was. recently ... · ·'. 
featured in a nation-wide television programme in 
America ( 11 CBS Presents") as a typical example of a 
meteor crater on earth whieh reaei;nbles. those found 
on the moon. ·· · ' · · ' · · 

','Th~ <Wo.l~ Cr.eek 'Met~or Crater is of' ~~lit . -_, .. 
scientific and scenic importance,· ·and its reservatioh 
is an urgent matter~ ' · ·· · • · · ' · · ~ .. · 

: •; - . I ~ ' I . 

410-- PRICES CREEK 

. .. ~ .;. ·. '~ ... 

Location: Approx. 18°39• S 
125°55' E 

_'-:_,-· _,. " , I 

Area· -· 2 square miles approx. 
·.' f 

Remarks: This area includes the type seetions_- o~· the,-··.~ 
only marine Ordovician formations known to be exposed 
in Western Australia. Rich fossil collections have 
been described from the locality. · · 

42 .-- MT. WYNNE 

Location: Approx. 

Area: - 1 square mile approx. 

~ ' I 
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Remarks: Type sections of.the Lower Permian formations 
are exposed in this area, including exposures of' the 
richly fossiliferous Nura Nura Member of _the Poole 
Sandstone. 

Locatiol}: 

.Al'ea· -e 

43.- ·MT. HARDMAN 

Approx. 18°18' s 
124°39' E 

1 square mile approx • 

Remarks: ~his area is .the type locality for the Hard
man Member of the Liveringa Formation, from which 
important fossil collections have been made. 

44.- BRUTENS YARD, Cherrabun Station 

Location: 

Area· -· 

Approx. 18°43' $ 

125°37' E 

10 square miles approx., 

Remarks: This area includes the type section of the 
Permian Noonkanbah Formation •. 

Locaticm: 

2. NORTH WEST DIVISION 

45 • - C.ARAWINE GORGE 

Approx. 21°17' s 
121 o 2' E . 

.. 



" 
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1 square mile appr~x. 

Remarks: The best exposures of' Permian glacial pave
ments known in Western Australia are pres-ant .at this 
locality. The area is 3 miles north ... west of' 'Phe gorge • 

. 46.- MINILYA RIVER, Wandagee Station 

Location: 

Area: 

Approx. 23°44• S 

114°25' E 

5 square miles approx. 

Remarks': The most :f'.ossilif'erous expostires found in . 
the Permian Byra Group occur in this area, esp.ecially 
in the type section of' the Wandagee Formation. Among 
the well known fossils from this section is the re
markable crinoid Q.alceolispongia • 

Location: 

Area.$ -· 

47.- WANDAGEE HILL 

Approx. 23°44• S 
114°30• E 

2 square miles approx. 

Remarks: The Wandagee Hill area includes the type 
sections of' fossiliferous Permian formations. 

48.- MUDERONG BORE AREA,. Middalya St~tion 

Location: Approx. 24°08 1 S 
114°471 E 
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Area: 20 square· miles· approx. · 

Remar'ka·: · ·The type ae·ctions of several .Permian and · 
Cretacedus formations oceur· in this area~ in addition 
to interesting structural features. 

Location: 

·49~~ WILLI.AMBURY STATION 

Approx. 23°15'· s 
115°1 O' . E 

2 square miles approx~ 

' '. 

Remarks·: The type section of" the Carboniferous Moogooree 
Limestone ia exposed in this area.· 

49.-- GNEUDNA PADDOCK, Williambury Station 

Location: 

Area: -

Approx. · 23° 58' · S 

115°10' E 

2 square mi~ea approx. 

Remarks: The type sections of' the richly f'oss111f'erous 
Devonian formations are exposed in this. area. .·. 

Location: 

~= 

'\.";.' I·,' 
. ' 
. '·" 

50.-- MERLINLEIGH STATION 

Approx~ · 24°19' s · 
115°12' E 

1 square mile app~ox. 
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Remarks: . The. ty:pe section or the Merlinleigh Sandstone 
(Eocene) occurs in this area. · , ·· 

Area: -

'.. _. I . 

51.-MOOGOOREE STATION 

Approxo . 24 ° 5' .S 

115°10' E 

1 square mile approx. 

. ' 

Remarks:· ·The area includes the type section of the 
Lower Permian Newman Formation. , 

Location: 

Area: -

52.-- WOOR.AMEL RIVER 

Approx. 25°50• s 
115°25' E 

1. square mile appro~o 

Remarks: The area includes the type section of the 
richly fossiliferous Callytharra Formatione 

1' I- J 3. · SOUTH WEST.·· D !VIS ION 

-. \, 

-, ·' 

... { 

•,.· -· ( 

14.- THE MURc.HISON RIVER GORGE 

Area: - 438, 000 acres approxo 

In Chapter 5 it has been proposed that a Clase 
A Reserve be gazetted in the Murchison,River are.a to iP~. 
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elude most of the river gorge betwee.n Bettie CI,*ossing 
and Harde.but Pool, an ar~a of sand-plain; and the 
coastal cliffs between Wittecarra Gully and Bluff 
Point. The proposed reserve is referred to again 
here in order to emphasize its geological importance. 

The Murchison Rive~ Gorge is one of the most 
remarkable phYsiographic features in Western Australia. 
It owes its origin to uplift of the area in comparatively 
recent times, which has caused the river to cut down 
rapidly into its bed in order to maintain its course. 
The incised meanders in the gorge, especially "The Loop", 
are particularly impressive. 

Magnificent e~osures of the Lower Silurian 
and Upper Ordovician (?) Tumblagooda Sandstone occur L"l 
the gorge, which has been chosen as the type section of 
the formation. The Tumblagooda Sandstone is extremely 
interesting to stratigraphera and sedimentologists as a 
·typical "Red Beds" succession., The unit is also very 
well exposed in the coastal cliffs south of Red Bluff, 
and that area also includes the type section of the 
Juraseic Wittecarra Formation. 

53.-- BINDOO SPRING, Greenough River 

Location: 

.Area• -· 

28°29• 50" s 
115°12 115" E 

4 acres along river bank approx • 

R~marks: This is one of. the fin.est exposures of Permian 
tillite in Australia, and is used annually for instruction 
purpo~es by_ the University of Western Australia. 

54.-- WOODER.ARRUNG CREEK, Mullewa District 

Locat!on.: Approx •. 28°301 S 
115°291 E 

... 
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Area· -· G·acres along the river banks approx. 

Remarks: This contains the only well-preserved Permian 
varves in the Perth Baain 1 . and as a result is used for 
teaching. Tillites and metamorphosed Precambrian 
sediments and igneous rocks are exposed within the 
area. 

55.- BRINGO RAIL CUTTING, .Geraldton District 

Location: 

~: 

28°44 t 54" s 
114°50'54" E 

2 acres in a strip on either side of' the 
railway . line approx~ 

Remarks.: This is the beat known expi>S•ll'e of marine 
Jurassic in .Australia.! and provides t]'Pe sections of 
several formations. It is illustrated in w. J • .Arkell's 
text-book "Jurassic Geology of' the Wo~ld11 • It includes 
the type sections of several Jurassic formations of the 
Perth Basin. 

The section exposed 1n the cutting is.used 
annually for teaching purposes by the Geology Department 
of tlle University of Western Australia. 

}:iocation: 

Area: -

55.-- BRINGO DISTRICT 

28°l~5' S 
114°50' E 

1 acre approx. 

Remarks: This area is in the headwaters of a small creek 
flowing south-west from near Bringo Cutting. Richly 
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'<-fossiliferous Middle Jurassi'c i:l.rnestone of the famous 
Newm~rac~ra Limestone_ is well exposed in the c.reek 
bed,' and. fa used annually for teaching ·ptirposes·. ' 

.. "' 

,~ . ··, ' .~.. . ~. ' ' . ,. ' ,,. . : ~ ' : : . ·. , .. 

' ; < . '·.· 0 

56.- IRWIN RIVER, FOSSIL CLIFF AREA 

J,ocation: 28°56' 35" s 
1'15°32' 3S'~ ,E 

~: 1 square mile along the Nor.th Irwin River 
approx Cl' 

Remarks: This is perhaps the most widely known sedi
mentary locality 'iri Western Australia, ana. is a moat 
important teaching area.· It. 'includes the type sections 
of the Fos1;3il Cl:-iff Formation, High_Cli.ff Sandstone, and 
Irwin River ·coal Measures.·' Richly fossiliferous sedi... · 
ments are eXpOS~' alorig the' ~iver I bank. . 

' ' • ' r •- ~ ' • ,• I 

... -~ 

' '' 

56.- mw~ R~, Nangett;y- St1.;ttion 
'• \ • 1 ~ -

' \~ . . ' 

Location: Approxe , 2 9° 00' s· ·-.-\ .- . 
• f . ~ 

115°26' 30" E 

1 acre along Tillite Creek approx. 
,'.' 

,. ""' 
Remar:tts~ This includes the ty-_pe section of the Nangetty 
Formation, with good exposures of tillite containing 

. striated boulders and pebbles 9 .' 

Locat;lcm,: 

, .. 

,5,7~-.coo~ERDALE, KIAKA. CLIFF 
', ~ , ' • : ' ' • ' ' - :·'. ·-. ' • • • • < 

Approx. 
' I. -

30°30'20" s 
11rf'o2'25" E · 

' ',, - ' 

\J 

" 
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1 acre approx. 

Remarks: Excellent exposures or Coomberdale Chert occur 
in this cliff, showing slumping phenomena, and including 
breccias and problematic fossilso It is used annually 
for teaching. 

Location: 

Area: · -

58.-- TOODYAY 

Approx. 31°35' S 

116°30' E 

· . ~ acre . approx. 

··1' 

I-', 

Remarks: Exposed in this area is cordierite-anthophyllite
spinel hypersthenite, described by Pro'fessor R. T. Prider 
in the Geological Magazine for 19L~o. These rocks are rare 
and interesting, and should be preserved for students and 
future workers. ·' 

Lpcatiol}: 

Area· --· 

Appro:x:o · 32°05' s 
117°25' E 

2 acres approxo 

Remarks: Thia is one of the few areas in the world from 
which the mineral sapphirine has been recorded. 
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4. EASTERN DIVISION 

60.- COOLG.ARD IE 

Approx. 31°10' s 
117°25' E 

2 square miles approx. 

Remarks: Although this area is not of special geologi
cal significance, it has historical associations with 
the early gold discoveries, and its re~ervation could 
also be justified as a recreation area. 

Location: 

Area· -· 

61 .- KALGOORLIE - BLACK FLAG .AREA 

Approx. 30°50' 8 
121°15' E 

2 acres approx. 

Remarks: The area includes good exp,osures of the Black 
Flag Bede, of Archaean age, with well developed :f'olding'e 

• 

.. 
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CHAPTER 7 · 

0 

in 

We&tern Au&lra/ia 

In many places in Western Australia there are 
monUments left by the native peoples. These range from 
simple camping grounds to elaborately painted caves. 
Active rese~ch by the Museum, the University and the 
Anthropological Society 'is at present going on in order 
to gather information both from aborigines who know the · 
legends related to sites and from excavations of archaeol
ogical sites. As a result of this work it is hoped that 
a full list of all sites in Western Australia will be 
prepared; and that out of thie will come recommendations 
on the need for preservation of particular sites. .Among 
the sites which are· alread.y relatively well 1mow:n 9 the 
cave paintings of the Oscar and Napier Ranges 9 the 
petroglypha or Woodstock, Woolgorong, Mount Herbert, -
Depuch Island; and the great ochre mine at W1lg1e Mia 
are clearly outstanding. · 

Aboriginal monumen·ta are or scientific and 
cultural value in Auatralia$ From the scientific point 
ot view they are relevant to studies in archaeology, 
ethnology and comparative arto From, the cultural point 
or view they can enrich our own Australian heritagee The 
enric~ent will arise trom the appreciation by white 
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Australians of Aboriginal material culture; in this way 
white Australians will gain greater sympathy and aware
ness of the aboriginal peoRle themselves. By preserving 
such "historical monuments as part of our common heritage, 
we may encourage among Aborigines and part-Aborigines 
justifiable pride in their own traditional background. ~ 
To the modern Australian, these monuments will be .part 
of the heritage which we have made our own. It is a sad 
commentary in our own culture today that so much vandalism 
is at present occurring at the more accessible aboriginal 
sites that it is at present judged wisest not to publish 
a full list of the sites we know of hereo 

RECORDED STUDIES OF ABORIGINAL SITES. 
IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

A number of articles have been published over 
the years on abo~iginal sites in Western Australia: these 
have mostly appeared :f.n scientif'ic journals in Australia. 
and overseas and in the accounts of explorers. .No. full 
bibliography has been published, but Davidson (1952) is, · 
probably the most complete, Petri (1960a, 1960b) cqntains 
a usef'µl discussion of the. distribution of' art styles ·and 
McCarthy (1958 : 63-64) has.mentioned that 50 or 6o sites 
of pictographs are known. 

The articles listed' in the bibliography vary 
considerably in the a.mount of data that they contain on 
aboriginal sites: some duplicate the work of others; , 
some simply note the presence of a pai~tieular rock shelter, 
painting, incising, ~ so on, and give no further detailsp 
or only the bare minimum& Few sites a.re conside1'ed in. · 
archaeological and ethnological terms& 

Quite often guesses are made as to the meaning 
and aignif'icance of certain designs even though aborigines ,. 
may be present who could have offered at least some key to 
this information.., There are soma exeept:i.ons, but these 
refer mainly to the Northern Kimberley sites.:· even here, 
however, all the int'or•mation we now need is not available. ,, 
There are certainly some very good general recordss complete 
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with photographs and descriptive material, along with.· 
cultural data, in relation to meaning and significance 
in aboriginal terms, but in many cases the data_ that · 
are available for such sites are very l~mited. · 

'"' The position most clearly revealed by a glance 
at the published material on this topic is that there 
has been only a very slight amount of detailed anthropol
ogical, archaeological and ethnological research in this 
field.,· 

INTEREST IN ABORIGINAL SITES 

Three institutions in Western Australia are 
v concerned with the preservation of aboriginal sites. 

These are the Western Australian Museum; the Anthropology 
Department at the University of Western Australia; and 
the Depai .. tment of. Native Welfare. 

The Department o:f Native Welfare» th~ough its 
district officers, is in a relatively good position to 
report on new sites and on the upkeep of well-known-ones. 
It is not always in. a position to make detailed surveys 
of such sites, nor are its officers professio~ally trained 
in this direction. Any work the Department of Native 
Welfare can undertake here must be subsidiary to its main 
focus on Aboriginal Welfare~. 

The Anthropology Department of the University 
of Western Australia is at present concentrating on . 
programmes relating t;o living people, the Australian 
Aborigines being one of its interests. Where aboriginal 
sites are still significant to the people studied, and 
the designs· etco meaningful· to them, they are taken into 
consideration as part of the normal anthropological f'ield 

., research., Further 9 the anthropological research worker 
is usually interested in such sites within his area,, but 
their detailed examination is subsidiary to his main 
focus@ He will normally report the presence of such 

p' mites 9 take photogt'apha and gather information,· but· he 
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will not·geherally make a detailed survey. Such a 
research worker is, the'7'efore, a val~able person who . 
is in the position to gather information directl;v' and 
to report his findings to those who specialise in . 
material culture. 

' . 
· The Western Australian M·aseum is even more 

directly-concerned with the preservation of sites and 
of aboriginal objects. The Curator o~ Anthropology and 
.Archaeology and his assistants have carried out field 
work recording and photographing sites, while the Museum 
is a centre to which members of the public report the 
e~istence of old camping grounds, ceremonial grounds and 
art sites. Some excavation by the Museum staff has been 
carried out, the most important being at the red ochre 
quarry Wilgie Mia. 

I 

In addition to official organisations, two 
Societies in Western Australia have been particularly 
interested in aboriginal sites. These are the Anthropol
ogical Society of Western Australia and the Western 
Australian Naturalists' Club. The .AnthrOI>Ological Soc
iety was only founded in 1959 and in response to the 
request of the Western Australian Sub-committee 9 prepared 
a report on the conservation of sites and a· list of' sites 
which form the basis of this section of the Academy Sub
committee's Report. The work of preparing and collecting 
the material was done by a committee comprising Dr. R. ~. 
Berndt (President), Mr. v. N. Serventy (Chairman of the 
Committee), Mr. F. w. G • .Andersen and Mr. G. Kenney •. 

The Western Australian Naturalists' Club (es
pecially v. N. Serventy, w. H. Butler, c. J. Davies, E. 
Lindgren, s. R. White and B., Wright have long been 
interested in the preservation of sites and have drawn 
attention to a number of them. Several papers on this 
topic have been ~ublished in the Western Australian 
Naturalist. . . , 

The ordinary public shows a general interest 
in cave paintings etc. but has had very little real 
opportunity to develop it except through books0 In 
areas with native populations who are 'traditionally 
oriented, or partly oriented, sites have some aigni~icance 
to aboriginesf but we do not know how much they value 
their continu~-,.ce. On the other he.nd., modern white · · 
Austr.alians are likely to value aboriginal site£! as a 

D 
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consequence of' their :personal knowledge of them, and we 
feel that there is some urgency in cultivating thia 
interest as a means of increasing awareness of the need 
for preservation. 

LEGAL PROTECTION OF HISTORIC AND 
CULTURAL .ABORIGINAL SITES IN

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

Regulations giving protection to aboriginal 
sites in Native Reserves in Western Australia are given 
below but neither the Land Act nor the Native Welfare 
Act specifically covers the preservation of aboriginal 
sites. A number of these sites are to some extent 
protected by being on Aboriginal Reserves, but their 
preservation here is no more than a secoI;ldary consider
ation, and - as will be seen below - there is little 
adequate protection against unauthorised interference 
and vandalism. Nor have sites which have been protected 
by placing them on Aboriginal Reserves adeql!ate protect
ion against alienation by act of authority. 

The Land Act 1933-1958 states a number of pur
poses under which land can be set aside t'or reserves. 
These include "the use and benefit of the aboriginal 

·inhabitants... There appears to be little reason as to 
why land has not been reserved for the preservation of. 
archaeological or historic sites, etc., but the Act has 
scarcely been used in this way. If land was to be so 
reserved and vested in some competent authority, it would 
enjoy the same measure of protection which the Lan(]. Act 
affords to reserves for fauna and flora, etc. 

Under Section 31 of the Land Act, reserves may 
be classified into different classes of security; and of 
these, only Class A Reserves may be considered to be 
reasonably safe against alienation by local, departmental 
or other authoritative action. Class A Reserves are pro
claimed by the Governor and "shall for eve~ remain dedi
cated to the purpose declared in such proclamation, until 
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by an Act of Parliament in: ;which such lands are specif'ied 
it is otherwise· enacted" {Land Act, ·Secto · 311 1). (For a 
survey of leglslation relating to ~eserves gazetted under 
the Land Act, see the section on Legal Prot·ection of 
National Parks and Nature Reserves). 

Although we know of only one case or an aborigi
nal site which has been s~ecifically reserved under the 
Land Act (i.e. Wilgie Mia), many aboriginal sites have 
been inadvertently protected by beillg located on reserves 
for "the use or benefit of· the r:.aboriginal inhabitants". 
Of the known sites, Depuch Islari.d, Langgi, Port Hadland, 
Purulba, Nyirnundum, Jackson Island and Wurwai are on such 
reserves. The Native Welfare Act 1963 provides under 
Sect o 7( e) that it'Shall be the du-ty of the Department 
of Native Welfare "to manage .and regulate the u:se of all 
such reserves set apart for the benefit of natives". 
Sect. 18 of the ~1,ive. Welf'are Act provides that the 
Governor .may, by proclamation ........ · 

{ i) declare any. Crown land.a to be reserves f'or 
natives;·· 

{11) alter the boundaries of' a reserve;· 

·( 111) abolish a reserve. 

Other parts of the Act which would ai'f'ect sites 
in reaervea·are as follows : 

§..ect, ti 

( 1) "The Minister may appoint .fit and proper per
sons to be superintendents Of'reaer~es." 

(1) "It is an offence for any person other than a 
native to enter or remain or be within the 
boundaries of' a reserve _for any purpose what
soever 11 unless he ·is a manager ·or an o1":f'icer 

·of' the Department, or a memb~r of either 'House 
·of .the Federal or~State Parliaments o~ a per~on 

. authol"'ised in their behalf' under the regulat-
. ions." · 
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It is spe·ciffcally stated in S.ect:l'on 37 (2) that the 
Governor may make regulations 

(fl · ,"p.rovidi.ng ·ior the control .of rese:t"ves. and 
the supervision of native·a on reserves;" 

·. . .. ~ . . - . ' 

(j) "authorismg' entry upcm a reserve .by, speci
fied persons or classes of' persons for speci

,fied objects, and tne conditiops under which 
. ,t.hose persons :may en'lie,r or remain upon a re
se~ve ~· and· provid.ing :fo_r, the revo.cat ion of' 

. > ~uch autb.c;:>i"ity. in any <?SBe .u . . . . . . . 

. Various Regulat:l,ons apply to Reserves but those most 
closely rela.ted to· the si.~uation under consid.eration 
are ;. 

RruI!!lation · 2o~· Authority to Enter Reserves. 
- "Members o-r the po.lice f'orce_~ public heal th of

:ficials, ·.and· officers of public authorities are 
·persons authorised under these regulations to 
enter or remain within the boundaries of a re
sery~,, if ,and SC?. long as any such authoris~d 
person so . enters and ·remains for the purpoa.e of 
the .. lawful. exercise and, perf~rmapce o;t the . . ' 
tu.nc:tions and duties appertain.ing to his office 
to the degP,ee pe~'t'"mitt~d in the commuriity in · 
general e 11 , . · · 

; .· 

R~milatio,n ?~, :Permission to enter Ref3~rves. . · 
. . { 1) . ~~enev.er ~any person,,. not being, a ?lative or, · 

. .· Jl pera,on. authorised u.nder .. the Ac~ ori · tP,ese 
, . reg~;tati,ons to enter or ~remain within t~e .. 

· , . bou.nd~i.es, of a res~rve ,· dee ires f<;n:• any . 
· _ste.t~d. :reas.on , to enter or. r

1
e,main in any re

serve, he shall apply to the. ,Commissioner 
for· :p~rmiss,icm. si;,. to do ana.: the, Co~1asioner . 
may .recommend· the M1n11;tter ~o grant such 
_perJl!issi~n to e~.tter . accor~ingly,." . 

. (2)' ·"The Mir1i.ste.r ma;sr .. 1n ,hls.diseretion grant 
the permission :refe~i·ed to in, aubregulation 
( 1) o:r this regula·t:ton which permission shall 
be in the Form Noe 7 in the First Schedule to 
theae regulations~ and shall specify therein 
the conditions to be observed by the person 
to whom it is grantediO lrat the Minister may 
at M.Y time, if he thinks fit, revoke gny 
1'4'~m1.~F.4:\on. ~o P->.~f!Tit~1' ., 
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In practice there are two main reasons for 
the reser~ation of land for natives : 

(a) Retention of areas for immediate or future 
use by natives in a social or economic sense. 

(b) Preservation of areas for ethnological, 
·historical or cultural reasons. 

Those areas referred to in {a) above are of 
only passing interest in this report and the legal re
quirements· for security of reserves of this type are 
di:ft'erent from those in (b), because care must be taken 
to allow.these to be alienable so that, at future times, 
titles may be established for them and they may be 
transferred to owners either as freehold or leasehold 
-land. All that is required in this case is that there 
should be suf'ficient safeguards to prevent alienation 
or such land excepting with the consent and recommendation 
of the Commissioner for Native Welfare who, however, 
should not be restricted in the management or transfer 
of such land. 

As can be seen, the legislation under which 
Native Reserves are controlled contains restrictions· 
regarding entry.to reserves but these can be cireum~ 
vented. Furthermore, the policing of entry to reserves 
ia virtually impossible, excepting where.there is a 
Manager in the vicinity. · 

It is abundantly clear from the e:xpressed 
opinions of various societies, individuals, and of
ficials that many aboriginal sites should be preserved 
in perpetuity for historical, ethnological and cultural 
reasons. Further, there seems little reason why such 
sites should not receive the same degree of protection 
as is afforded to Class A Reserves under the Land Act. 
In addition, the historical survey which forms the early 
part of this report has indicated the great value of 
vesting such reserves in a competent authority under the 
provisions of ~he ~ks and Reserves ~' 1895. Such a 
body could, with statuto1~y authority and adequate fine.nee, 
ensure effective preservation. 
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OPINION 

The preservation of at least a representative 
series of Aboriginal Sites in Western Au.stralia is clearly 
a matter of some urgency. Legislation exists whereby this 
can be done and it is our opinion that: 

(a) an advisory committee should be set up to 
examine anthropological sites 1n Western 
Australia with a view to recommending the 
~ermanent·preservation of the more import
ant of them; ' 

(b) an amendment should be made ·to Section 29( 1) 
of the Land Act 1933-1958 in order to include 
"anthropologlcal and archaeological sites" as 
an object and purpose under which Crown land 
may be reserved,. and 

{c) an authority should be set up to control aueh 
reserves under Sect. 33 of the Land Act 1933-
1958, and 

(d) · reserves vested in this authority should be . 
classified as Class A Reserves under the 
provisions o:t: Sect. 31 of the ~d A~t 1 933-

. 1958. 

THE KINDS OF .ABORIGINAL SITES 
IN· WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

'' 
At the request of the publication committee 

of this edition of the Report, Mr~ I. M. Crawford,·· 
Curator of Anthropology at the Western Australian 
Mus~:mm, has provided general comments on aboriginal 
sites ·in Western Australia to enable readera to ap
preciate such sites that they know of, or discover, 
so that the~ may understand them better~ This section 
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is not in the original report presented to the Academy. 

KIMBERLEY 

Descripti~n of' the area 

The term K:f.mbe1"ley is here used to cover the 
area of Western Australia lying between Broome and the 
border of' tbe Northern Territory; it is bounded on the 
north by the coast and on the south by the Fitzroy River 
Basin, Christmas Creek and extends across to the border~ 
It includes Dampierland. 

The Art-Pictographs 

The most spectacular of' the Kimberley paintings 
are of the Wandjina type which have become justly famous 
both in Australia and oversease They are often referred 
to in English and German literature {e.g. Petri, 1960; 
Lommel, 1959). These are very large figures~ sometimes 
over 20 feet long, representing mythical beings who 
travelled through Kimberley leaving their images in 
caves and rock shelters. Paintings a.re of' a stylized 
type and include a large head with a halo (usually talten 
to represent cloud and lightning)B large eyes and nose 
but no mouth. The Wandjina is sometimes represented by 
the head only9 but if' the bodies are painted they are 
decorated with s·tipple marks and include bands o:r colour 
representing hair belts on the waist and knees, and 
sometimes on their arni.ci. The term "Wandjina typeu is 
here used. to include these figures although the' actual 
Wandjina myth probably relates only to some of these 11 the 
others being representatives ot other mythical beings but 
painted 1n the same style. The Wandjina type of paint
ings rube common 1n the -western ha.lf of Kimberley and 
extend down to the Oscar and Napier Ranges and as :far 
north aa the coast near Kalumburue An impo1~tant .Wandj ina 
centre ia on Gibb River Station, and the Wand·jinaa are 
well recorded ,in the area between the Prince Regent River 
and Walcott inlet. Heads of the Wandjina type have been 
found :further east but, on the whole, the Wandjina paint
ings seem t_o be rare in the eastern half of Kimberley. 

ti 

(> 



Animal paintings are usually stylized, the body 
being .filled in with' one· .. colour and the outline made ·of a 
series ·Of white dots-· or white lines~ The !'igui"es are 
fairly crude in execution•· Most common motifs include 
the snake, especiai1y··the water python, as well as kanga
roos, emus, crocodiles and turtles. ·Paintings of animals 
and Wandjinas are often found together, in which case the 
animals and Wandjina were mythically associated. However 
in the eastern half of the Kimberley, where Wahdjina · 
types are rare, anim.al paintings are much more predominant. 

In complete contrast to the large, ·crude, Wand.
jina figures are the paintings called ~~Bradshaw" figures 
by anthropologists. These are painted.in what· Lommel 
( 1959) has cal·led the "elegant style",. being often deli
ca~ely represented, the height of the figures'is often 
less than one foot.· The figures are often shown in a 
dancing position and they wear long head-dresses and 
tassles on the arms and legs. Associated with these 
figures are paintings of boomerangs and bi-laterally 
barbed· spears,. of a type not now found in the. Kimberley. 
From this evidence Lommel ( 1959), ·and Schulz ( 1956)- have 
concluded that it is. an archaic a.rt f'orm. · The Bradshaw·. 
figures have been found in the Kalumburu area. and. in the 
western half of Kimberley, but· appear to be rare· in the 
eastern half of' Kimberley. 

The · Art-Petroglyphs 

Rocle engravings appear to be very r.are in · 
Kimberley• ·There are sporadic examples throughout Kim
berley, Prudhoe. Island on the west coast be-ing the most_ 
spectacular so far examined;. Engravings have been re-.· 
ported from Dampierland, Sunday Island .and· Koolan Island, 
but re.cords of them have ·not yet been made. . . 

Stone Arrangements 

.-Stone arrangements are .als.o rare, and so far 
have only be.en recorded in the western coastal area •. 
Some of these stone arrangements relate to the movements 
of the Wandjinas, and others to the movements of snakes. 



Increase sites, consisting of, small rock piles 
sm:-rounded by small rubbing areas are also rare., They 
have been recorded on the west coast of Kimberley and 
near Forrest River Mission (Kaberry, 1936). in other 
places they .may have, been.missed by people intent.on 
recording more spectacular art in the area. 

State of Knowledge 

The Wandjina paintings were first recorded by 
Grey in 1838 when he visited the west coast area in the 
vicinity of the Glenelg River.· These paintings. were 
later rediscovered· by H. Coate in 1948. . Love and Elkin 
both recorded paintings in the 1930's and their work was 
followed up by the Frobenius Expedition in 1938. Schultz 
(1956) has published a collection ot tracings made ·Of 
paintings on this expedition and Lommel ( 1959) has pub-
lished another series of these. · 

Recent work has been done by Playto1"d ( 1960) 
who ·investigated the Oscar-Napier Range area as well as 
some sites south of the Fitzroy. Mr. H. Coate is cur
rently collecting myths relating to the paintings in the 
Kimberley area and has so far concentrated on the western 
Kimberley areae The We$tern Australian Museum is also 
making a series of expeditions to record in a sys-tematic 
manner the art of selected areas of Kimberley. The Museum 
will publish a book with coloured photographs of these 
paintings. 

It should be n~ted that large areas of Kimberley 
still remain unexplored.. Distribution of known sites is 
limited to areas where settlement has taken place, such as 
Forrest River Mission, Kaluniburu Mission, the now aband.Oned 
Kunmunya Mission, Sale River Station, the Oscar-Napier 
Range and the Ord River area, but the central Kimberley . 
area is almost unlmown and only the reports of surveyors 
are available for it. It seems unlikely that it will 
prove any less rich in art than the areas so far investi
gated, and if this turns out to be the case, there is an 
enormous area of Kimberley from which art is still to be 
recorded. 

I) 

,, 

'<' 
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THE NORTH-VVEST 

Description of the Area 

For the purposes of this report, the North-
.West is defined as the area between Port Hedland and 
the Gascoyne River, extending from the western coast 
eastwards to Jigalong Mission. It includes the Ham
ersley Ranges, as well as many other ranges and in
numerable rock outcrops. The area is extremely rug
ged. 

The Art-Petroglyphs 

The area is extraordinarily rich in rock 
engravings; in fact the sheer number of them is over
whelming. Individual sites are known to contain 
thousands of engravings. McCarth.Y (1962) has estimated 
that there are over 7000 separate engravings on the 
limestone ridges near Port Hedland and Crawford (1964) 
has estimated that there are 5000 on Depuch Island; 
Wright believes that some of the other centres which 
he has visited during 1963-4 may be even richer than 
these. There is a wide distribution of sites which, 
while they are not as rich as those mentioned above, 
still contain large numbers of engravingse The total 
number of engravings in the area could be as high as 
100,000 but it will take years of exploration before 
anything like the total number can be firmly estimated. 

Although an enormous amount of field work is 
still needed, it is already clear that the area is one 
of the richest rock-art centres in the world. While an 
enormous amount of the art is repetitive and crudely 
executed, included in it there are some magnificent en
§ravings. The 0 Two Brothers" on Depuch Island and the 
' Gurangara" engravings on Woodstock Station are compar
able with the rock art of South Africa, Europe and 
America. 

Many of the engravings have an attractive 
appearance. The rocks in the area have weathered to 
form a brown crust, and the aborigines broke through 
this crust to expose a yellow layer underneath. The 
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engraved areas thus stand out y~llow ,against a brown 
background. In places where the rocks did not weather 
in this way, the engrave9. areas are .. disc,ernip1e by the 
contrast between light and shadow in the engraved and 
untouched areas. 

Ant~r~pomorphic figures ipake ,up a large ,pro
portion of .the engravi:qgs. They range :Ln s:Lze .. .f~om. 
small stick men no. longer. t}~ari a finger, to giant~like 
figures eight _to ten feet h~gh". ·.An, ~utstanding variety 
are the so called 11Guragarra11 :t"'igures f'o.und .by Father . ) · 
Worms near Woodstock Station •.. These are tJ;i:Ln f'igures . '. ~ 
showing men and women with enormously exaggerated 
genitalia" Birth scenes, and f'igures in sexual inter
course are common on Depuch, where scenes representing 
the spearing of men and animals also occu!' 0 

- ,, I>' 

Representations of' animals are extremely com-· 
man. In the coastal are~, and: on the of'f'-sh0re islands, 
the marine .fauna ts represented by engravings'. of turtles, 
sharks, and whales. Inland arel:ls contain mor.e. engrav-
ings of kangaroos, emus and--snakes.. Al,l ·areas con:tain 
engravings of spe.a;rs, bo9merangs and other .object-s belong-
ing to the aborigines. . , ' 

There~ have· been several· attempts. to divide· the 
engravings. -into. different styles and sequences of· styles., 
Worms ( 1954) dis;·tinguishecft be.tween. the animal-outl-ine · 
engravings of Port HeQ.land, and the .~nthropom0,rphic < 
designs near Woodsto0k· Station whi.ch he claime.d were. more 
recent. McCai;thy .(1961, 1962, 1.964) h.as concluded. that· · · 
there is a sequence 0f styles, eng-Favings with natural;;.;.· . - , 
istic outlines and. stiqk figures, linear~- and geometric·· 
designs and intaglio figures successively replacing each 
other. Craw:f'ord. ( 1961+) at tempted .• to construct ·a sequence 
of styles based on t.he appar~nt state ·of' weathering of'. 
the engravings, but,.found by, petrological· analysis, that' 
the appearances o'f. the. engr~vings was not necessa·rily' 
related,to their age •. He was, not able, therefore, to 
determine any sequence of styles~ . " 

·,, .. 
The Art-Pictographs 

•' 

'"·'·, '. 

In contrast to the huge quantities of engrav
ings, paintings are: extremely-rare and· do .not, form an 

\) 

"' 
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important part of art in the North-West. ,The only paint-
1, ings so faJ' recorded are a dozen or so examples near 

Wittenoom Gorge and Hooley,Station, and these represent 
themes similar to those seen among the engravings. 

Stone .Arrangements 

Few stone arrangements. have been ,:re.corded, but 
field workers have observed that indiviaual. stones- .have 
often been stood on end. · These stones are sometimes· en;.. 
graved, but are often l)lain. It is thought that they 
sometimes represent graves, al:though. the places where 
some of these upright stones are found seems to preclude 
this interpretation. 

State of Knowledge 

The systematic.investigation of the rock en
gravings in the N9rth~West has oniy just begu.r.i, and . 
therefore the distribution of' sites is not properly . , . 
knoVi.rn. The rugged terrain has prevented the investi- · 
gation of many areas and most workers have been confined 

· to short periods of· field wo1'k~ - Some sites lJ,ave bec9:me · 
well known and have attracted the attention of successive 
investigations... The Depuch .Island el)gravi~gs were first 
described by Wickham (1843) and Stokes (1846), were · , 
later examined by members of the Frobenltis Expedition , 
(Petri-and. Schulz, 19.51), McCarthy (1961) and Crawford 
(1964) •. A monograph on the Port ij:edland.engravings has 
been published bY McC,artey ( 1"962) ~ A sel~cti.on .of the 
Woodstock engravings' was publis}led l;>y dthe ~ate Fat}ler" 
Worms ( 1953, 1954). Wright has ·111-q,strated. many of .:t~ ·,. 
Hooley Station engravings ( 1964) and plans to publish .. , 
other sites which he has recently investigated during · 
the next year. 

The recording of sttes by Wright during 1963-4 
has done much to fill· in gaps in tne distribution o:f: en
gravings. But· at this . st·age ~ almost nothing is. known. of. 
the role of the. engravings irl aboriginal trad'it1onal .·. 
life. Various suggestio'na ·have bee:r:i ·put· forw~d ·,as .. :to 
the use of the art, but none are founded on really reli
able informatione There is an urgent need to complement 
the record of the art with anthropological studies. 

' .... , . 

i 
i 
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THE MURCHISON AREA 

Description of the Area 

The aI'ea here termed Murchison extends from the 
Gascoyne River south to Perth and east to Nannine and 
Lake Browne The geography of the area is very varied, 
but most of the art is in the breakaway country. 

The Art~Petroglyphs and Pictographs 

The area contains a mixture of engravings and 
paintings in roughly equal numbers. None of the sites 
is as spectacular as those in Kimberley or the North
west. 

Paintings are almost entirely of the stencil 
type. Hands, :f'eet and boomerar.i.gS are common, and the 
artist has simply held the object against a wall and 
sprayed red or white ochre over it leaving a stencil 
outline. Other art forms include paintings of small 
stick figures, meandering lines, bird and kangaroo 
tracks. The only painting which breaks the monotony 
of stencils, lines and tracks f is the tt suntt at Gwan
bygine Cave, near York. The ' sun" resembles a wheel 
with radiating spokes. 

The rock engravings are unimpressive compared 
with those in the North-West. Animal and bird tracks 
exist, tog~ther with geometric designs such as con
centric circles w~th radiating spoltes, and horseshoe 
like designs. 

Stone Arrangements 

In the upper Murchison area, there are numerous 
stone arrangements. There are lines of stones represent
ing some parts of mythical animals and men. These sites 
were once ceremonial aI'~as and considered to be sacrede 

rl 
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Red Ochre Quarry -- Wilgie Mia 

Situated on th,e south side o'f' the Weld Range 
about two miles south west of Mt. Lulworth is the famous 
ochre quarry called Wilgie Mia. This enormous ochre 
quarry 9 which consists of a man-made cave 120 feet long 
and 60 feet deep, was used until the 1920's. The 
aboriginal traditions relate that a giant kangaroo was 
speared 9 and his blood and body liquids. soaked the 
ground and formed red, yellow and white ochre. 

Despite the fact that Wilgie Mia was a reserve, 
European quarrying removed most of the stratified deposits 
and now little remains but the empty cave. Many feet of 
stratified deposit have been removed and only small 
deposits remain clinging to the walls. A Museum expedition 
investigated one of these deposits in 1962. The cave is 
now a Class a.Reserve (ReseI've No. 1 6670). 

State of Knowledge 

There has been no systematic recording of sites 
in this area. Field workers in other disciplines have 

,, noted sites in passing and in particular, the work of 
Davies (1961) is of value. 

THE SOUTH-wEST 

Description of the Area 

The ai•ea here termed South-West extends from 
Perth east to the Rabbit Proof fence and south along the 
fence to the sea. 

The Art 

The area is remarkable in being almost totally 
devoid of any art. Only 3 sites near Hyden fall within 
the area, and they contain only a few hand stencils. No 
rock engravings have been recorded. 
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Stone Arrangements 
. . v 

Stone arrangements are rare in the area, only 
2 being recordede One possible stone arrangement near 
Rockingham was dug up by a treasure seeker who believed 
that the 'GILT DRAGON' treasure was hidden beneath it. ~, 

State of Knowledge 

The strange absence of art and other ceremonial 
sites,is 1 difficult to ex:Plain, but the absence does not 
seem to lie· in the lack of field work0 The South-West 
area is reasonably well known, and many field workers in · 
other disciplines have worked in it, and they would have 
reported sites had they seen them. The eXJ?lanation·seems 
to lie in the culture .of the aborigines of' the South.,.,1Nest, 
a culture which we lmow was different from that existing 
elsewhere in the state. 

THE EASTERN DIVISION 

Description of the Area 

The Eastern Division covers all of the remain
der of the state, extending from the Great Australian 
Bight, to the Eastern border,and to the Indian.Ocean in 
the Eighty Mile Beach area. Included in the area are 
extensive desert areas. 

, The Art-Pictograph 

The paintings are similar to those found in the· 
Murchison area, that is, they consist principally of' 
stencils, lines and animal trackso Paintings of' con
cen.tric circles and "horseshoe" designs are believed ·to 
represent the water holes and camps which mythical an
cestors visited. There are a few records of snake paint
ingSo 

I 
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The .Art-Pe.t~9g;Lni~ .. ·." .· .. ' . \. . .. · ...... ... 

. '. ·. 
I I : --~ .•. ,., .- ; ••.. ,., ; ..... ,. •. ,~ ",., 

.·· .. · :· .. ~ ... ,·;.· ~· r:.:/ ... 

. ~ .> .. · :,d.,S:~,<'.U!\~LAU'r~ge.bl~tlts ·are, scattered~ throughout:. tltt:r:·1 

Eastern Division,. and appear to. be of' the, s·-ame~'·f'orma as 
those in the Murchison Area. A little more is known about 
the use.· t>f-~ t~~:·s:tone. ·arr~gements:·m thi1f1area, tP.r.:t.he~~---~·· are :st'.il~· many.: abo.r..igines who. have.:· only: recentlu·. come into 
Missions ... and towns •. · .· ·. . ·.: , ' , · " . · · · " - · , · 

0

, ' ' 

0 

O 0 '•,, • .,, 0" ·r O '. , ... •: < '~ •'"' O .,_ O • ,, ''' , ~ , ' ' •'"•'· '-'.' oo' O, 'M••.:· '•' O • O ,, ·~ 

_I " 

'•·. j •• <f,· •• : : ~.'' •• ~~. J.: 

' . 

-· .. · . . ' - ~s~ :i.s' k9~WA. aboµ;t t.be. ar.t. 01',. ~Ji~ : Eas1ie:rp,.,.,,. I:.""·· .. ' 
Division than··in'any of' the· other.Divisions of the.· State~ ·
T}ie are~(:is:;~>-httge:· on&~~:.~~,, uilti'i ";tl>;i3. l~t- few,·,years,' 

· ~f;iw tracks exij3ted ·in it~· Many o:r· the·'~.eporta··--cff" art 
19ites M."~' vague', amow.iting' to little moxa~ than tll,e re.,.,. - . ' 
ed~d~.~-r:.~~at~lilen~:. ~~~: :l>~~nt:~~:~f)~i!B~ f ~, -~~e~t~_~,',').•afi8e.s'.~(. ·- '~ 

· .B:;t?.lQrers: have· reported that EWt s1-~efJ-:·evx1&t"-on~,,the Gan
t>;ing stock ~oute, but we Q.o not .JI:.µow the~r: ·loca~·iop1:i. A. . . 
sreat·deal; or·wo~k is· :neeaea· ~-· tpis ~e~''before we can: . ;i·, 
-'talk···or:··ai't s:tile$ .with SriY .. ce~tainty~ ,., ':.'<_.: ,l u,. 

,.'"_.'; .. :-,, .' . . . \ •_\; .... '.' ·,,. " "·.' ''\.:. ' 
~ ~- .· . '· .. , ·•. · .. , '· .......... . 

In this area~ 'there are many natives who. ll.ave . 
9Jl,1Y·:·ll;ved,.':for.: a.-.tew·· year~ on· Missions al)d,.'in> towns •. ·: il:t'~''"'· :_.· 

·is stilLpos·s~ble··to ·take these. people .back:,·ihto.: the area 
.. Elnd rec9rd;_~J.'?.e, ... ~~:f;~~-' ~4-. ~}!e_1;r, ::J.~g.~Ads •. De,.:Graaf·; while 
~eadmaater at the Warburton Mission School.1. recorded a 
n'(J:lllber of' sites ·and their legeild.s in that area. Tonltin
son has:::r,,eeo:r(J.eQ. t;t 1'ew. sites east -of' Jiga.l9ng. It. is-'~''·< 
.tj.I'~n$-llla~te:r>that mo?'e ·of .this· ·kind·-·of'. wo:r:t.·should be 
Aone 1:ietore··--tlie· ·trad-:ttional knowledge ·has disappeared. . .. '~ _, - ·''- .... ,. . 

--_____ ...:._. ___ . -· . ___,__ __ : ___ ------~!-~-----;---~---·---~-----~------ -·----- -----------,---~-- -- - -----· - -----·---·---------
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Wed! ern Audfra/ia 

Although historic buildings would seem to be 
outside the scope of this report, their continued exist
ence is an important part of Western Australian heritage 
and the Sub-committee believes that mention should be 
made of the problem of their conservation, and of the 
need for it. In order to do this, information about 
policy and activities in coilll.ection with the preservat
ion of historic buildings was sought from the Royal. 
Western Australian Historical Society, the National 
Trust of Australia (W.A.), and interested persona. Of 
the replies received, a comprehensive survey compiled by 
Mrs. Ray Oldham i a noteworthy and the report, owes much 
to it. 

In evaluating historic buildings certain 
criteria are generally accepted as basic. These are: 

(1) Their historical and cultural signif'icance. 
This may be found in structures identified 
either with the lives of notable people or 
with important events in the development of 
the State. Signif'icance of this kind may lie 
equally well in the work of a notable master 
builder, designer or architect, or in some 
simple building which is characteristic of 
the. life of a section of the community, or of 
some period in time. 

(2) Their suitability for preservatio~. Factors 
to be considered in assessing the suitability 
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What has been done in Western Australia, 
What is being done .in WesteM Australia, 
What should be done in Weste:rn Aust~alia, 

to ensure the preservation ot: its historic bu;J.ld1ilgs. 

What has been done in Wastem Australia. 

, The Royal Weste~ Australian Historic.al Society 
has done much to influence public opinion in the need for 
preservation of histOric buildings and has worked con
stantly since 1 ts inauguration in 1926 to stimulate inter-. 
est in all aspects of West Australian history; it has 
taken a leading part 1n every campaign to eave important 
buildings. One of the fix-st constructive moves was made 
by th:e Society at the time of the State's Centenary in 
1929; then, historic buildings, both public and :privately 
owned, were marked wJ.th.memorial plaques. This, however, 
did not prove effective as a safeguard, m~ of these 
buildings having been subsequentl~ demolished and. the 
plaques deetroyed without reference to the Society. 

More recently, the National Trust of Australia 
(W .A.) was formed in 1959 w1 th the specific ob;Ject of 
preserving historic bu:lld1qs and si~s. It is hoped 
that legislation to assist the Trust in its work will be 
introduced in the 1964 Besaion of the W.,A. Parliament. 

As a result of intervention by the Royal 
Westel'Jl Australian Historical Society and the National 
Trust and of pressure of, publ.ic opinion, a certain number 
of the State's iD>l;>Ortant buildings threatened With demo
lition have been· saved. Notable among. these are: , 

The Round House, Fremantle (1831j, the St~te's 
oldest public building,, continued neglect.of 
which led to suggestions for demolition. 

The Old ColWt House (1836) now the Arbitration 
Court, which was tnreaten~d by plans for a 
ceremonial drive. 

TDates of erection shown 1n brackets 1n this and subse
quent lists can ollly be given approx1matel¥ in some cases; 
where buildings have had later additions, the date is of . ~Y 
the er~ction of the first portion. 
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The Old. Mill, South Perth ( 1835) , which woul.d . 
have· been destroyed if the origi'nal plan for 
the approaches to the Narrows Bri~e · a~ross 
the Swan River had been carried out. It is now 
an historical ahowpiepe, hav1ng be~n· restored 
by Brisbane & Wunder1icl>. Ltd. 

The Perth To'wn Hall ·(1870), first thr~atened in 
1924, and more recently in cormec~ion with 
plans for the 'Zridening -of Hay Street .. 

Toodyay Old Gaol ( 1860 •' s) , which would have 
soon disinteg~~ted :from continu~d neglect, but 
has been restored by the Toodyay Shire Council 
and the Tourist Development Authority for use as en historiQal museum. . 

Strawberry Hill Farm, Alba.ey ( 1{336), which was 
bought by the Government to save it from demo
litio,n when sub-division of the property was 
suggested, and vested in the Albany Town Council 
on the condition that it restored and maintained 
the building. 

The Deanery, Perth ( Ca.1860) • Demolition was 
proposed by the Church so that the site could be 
used for offices. Public protest was ao strong 
that Synod agreed to the retention of the build
ing. 

Presel'Vation of the first :t'1 ve buildings l'isted 
above now seems assured~ Strawberry Hill Farm is still 
in danger; owing to the failure of the Albany !l'oQ Council 
to f'ulfil its obligations the building 1 s rapidly 
approaching the stage when 1t will be beyond repair• 
There is no guarantee that the Deanery will not again be 
threatened by proposals to develop a site which could be 
a vaJ.uable source of incomte to the Chu.Feb. 

Buildings which have already disappeared are too 
n\unerous to mention indiV'idually. By no means all of them 
.would have lieen prese:rv~d even if this had been possible, 
but it is to be regretted that records of them were not 
made before it was too late. This particularly applies to 
many of the old homes in .Adelaide Terrace and other parts 
of the city of Perth which have been replaced by offices 
and blocks of flats. 
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The .. :f'ollowing are some o:f' the better known build- · ;4, 
1 

ings which have 'been: lost in COi'nparativelY recent years. 
First of all in:Perth: ": · ·. •. ·._; ' · · :- . · .. , · .. · · · 

.:·.,,1. 

The Old· Military, Hospital ( 1860·~ s} :opposite ~th~ ·· 
Pens.ionera' Barracks on· the·, cornel':'of', S.t. '· George' a 
Te:r:race and St. George's Place, demolished when 
the·.Chunch· of'.Chri:st Scie1ftiat :was bu:Llt in 1938 ~ 

. , I ': : '.' '·. ~ • : I : '' ;;, • . ·~ i ~ , ' ~ , • .~ 'J 

The Department· of. Industrial.· Development Building 
( 1880' s) in Barrack Street, .between the Town Hall 
and T~easury; Buildings) demolished. 1n· 1.959 be:eo·re 
the erection".o:f'. the ·new. Rwa1· and· [ndust~iea Bank~. 

The ol~' t~{t1~1at1~~::b~~~1i Buildi~· ( 1·a37)" in 'st. 
George' a Terrace, more recently:·used by· the· Depa;rt
ment o:f' Agriculture, demolished to clear the site 
:f'or the ~ew .To:wn"'.Hall J.n 1961 •. ~ " · : · " · , 

The 01d.':.pe~th ~U~l~/ Sc~oo:i ·. ,(1.854) known· in mo;e . 
recent times:· as .the- "Turkish ·Baths" in' Pier Street, ll~ 
demolished :when the ·site for the· car park• was .. · 
cleared adjacent to the Playhouse Theatre about, .. 
1956. f) 

J, • j ' ' ' ' I ,' ' • . ·~ ' •• • • ' . ' ' 

The. Clergy Lodgi~s ( Ca.1'860 )·. sometimes known as 
"Bishop~~s Cott~ge ,.. adjoining· Bishop'e:House in 
St.· Geol'ge's Terrace,;demolished in1959·so that. 
the site could be used for other purposes. . 

·The Mo1.lllt House,·.( 1'851.). in ·Mount· Street,, d.emolishe~ 
in· 1·960 tor.aJ.loW' development' of' the area for· the· - ·· ·· 

· Emu Bre.wery• ·· · · · 

" ·'' 

. The. '.01.d S~t Works· (1a69). demolished' abo~t 1957 · 
when 1 t was considered 'the· s:truc ture, had -become 
dangerous. 

I ,. _, •,'':: .·..,_:_-.-=.----·.-;:'•:· .. '. _l; ,· ,-, ·- I .• 

In. the c.ountry: .c·~-< , , 

... , .... 

~h~ ·Old·'c~~t,.Hous~ (1863) in Geraldton,' demolish
ed~ 1J.l 11958 ·.be.c·auae 1·f'inance for maintenance was not 

, . f'orthcoming ... and· the.:'ai te was" valuable• · 
. ' ;._~ . ,. .. 

.. : . ~ 

The. 09t~on Church ( 1835) at Albany and ··the Gwal1~· :. 
Church\1864) at Nol'thamp~on. These non-denominat
ional Churches eventual~Y :f'ell down f'Itom neglect 

·,. 
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(the Gwalla Church. iti ,.'.tne., 193q ~.s .Md, th~ .. Oct8"on 
Church S()mewh~t .~ar~,1-~r); ~~,,,no ,?n~ .:~o.ok'; ,r~e~QP,,S.~· 
ibility f'or their maintenance. · 

. ~· .·: .· . veri.· :Lit~le. :h~.tf.b~~~·\v~~ t~·~n. ·~bq~~.-~~~ .~.t~~e 's 
old b:u~ldings and., reoqrd.s of ,tb~m" arEf .fSI':., ~Qm .. oq1nple.te. 
A .certain n®.ber of plans.'anct .·~pe~j,fii;~ti.oria. :to.r":~qv<:irn.
nient buildings· do exist ~ ·aoine already· p:t'eserved , in the 
State Archives in the J.S. Ba~tye Library of, West Austr
alian liistory, oth~ra .still re.ta..1neQ.."~Xl. :the Pu"Pli.~ .Works 
Department.··. :t;t is llpt. alwv~ ·;P9as:l~l~,; .'VA t~.J?rix~te, . 
buildings;· to establish "th~ exact da.t~ o~ e~eGt~qn, or 
discover. who was the bu.ilder~ · ·However, :n-om .material 
(including·. qld p,ictlWe~ Eµld ,pbp.to.graphs). .~n ,.t:Q.e.J~~ttye · 
Library, - if' time . can. be given'. to ,·the n.eces.s·ary ··re~e.ar.ch, 
a short hi'stor~ca;I. note c~ usuat~Y. "lfo .compiled.~.' 

. • ~ • ' \ ,· •. . , . -, ' . : . .. . ' . . ! .•. · 

. . ,SiIJ.ce ·1947, ~tucien1;s }Jf' ... th~ .. }>ep~tm~nt ·Q,f. Archi-
tect"Q.l'f;l, ·Perth Technical .College,.:have been required .dur
ipg their 'ciout•se to submit, :·mea'sured :-draWiri8s. of, 'hi stO.ric . 
bp:ildings,·. and a selection Of thes·e dr0,W1Dgs hafl been ,re.:.· . 
tairied in the Department.o ~~oto_~;r.aphic copies a.r~. avai:li.~ 
able for reference in the Battye Library. ,, · · 

· ·. ·.· .. · ·• · .A :cQ~leQ~tiot?.· '~:f'.~om:P.ar~t11reiy r~~ent :P~intili:gs . . 
ot ·p.iatoric .l;n1ildings .ot · the·,sauth '\Vest ·~y .x;ef~l). ·:~e:iq.,:,, .. 

.. e~i~~ted,1~ :ee~tl:l. ·in' t95Q., · p(>n:~:t;;tt1tte .. a \is.e:f'ul, record,· ·. 
·. ·f~~ tp.e, ·d~stri~t ·~~'W~J~iili.l)~y· B,I?.d,~*~~~~tC?~•:., '.T~}1.~se. · .· 
·. p·.~~n~1~s .~ave be,~n :pr~t;lenteq. , t°' P~'.lian,i~~t ::a:9us~" . · _.,, ·' . 

. ·. ·: · ''
1 

· ··. iThere is. s6me -~ubi'ished. Iriate~iai'a-Vai:faJ>le.··ozi.: .. 
the h+'f!Jtozafcal/Jru.il.~irig's ;_of Western•.Austrlalia. ·. the more.·: 
~mpqrt~t .'ot tl}~.~ : ~a: · · · · · · · ;· , :" · · · 

· '~Bttl1d1~s' arid: :sUJ.l.ders'' ~ oiia:Pt~~· ~· :~·f' •'Tb.e, ;··.· 
Story of' a Hundred· Years", ·ed~ by Sir aai· Cole-

. ba't¢P,. ,J;»ertl\. ,19g9 •. , . 

-~'::·~~~.l.,tq;t:de~.::q~~tfi.1n1~~ .J.>bcS~osr.~ph~ ·~d .brief'· 
h3,stol'ical ·notes, with the .ti tl.e "Historical . 

. :Pi~,c~s· 9t ,western A'.ll~t~~1a" by Mr~ H.~ ·G. ci.~;rtq~, .. 
~·· ·.V(~.~~,h. a,.p~e~¢d .1.n· 19,32 •. ·, ~ .: · . ·. : · · · · . : . · ;,· · · 

~ i--~~:ri,'e.s , of : 52. ~avi~nS ~Lbi~ Mr; ·p.~ ~. , O~Il)i':Q.S s., ( 
vli~li bl':fe~ p:d:t.erf a~1;~¢P,ed, :P~bli~h~4 Wider :th~ .· 

_. . , .·t~:t1e_ u~~·ator.ie)~~me·~t~~~~~· ·y1e~kl~.-~n ;"T~e.-~V,es~- .. 
· · e~ Ma~l f9r· a year, from .!4Eµ-.Q.h 1939 .to :~arch., ... 
' ""1'9¥>'·'. . . .. . . . ' ' . ' .. ' ' .. . 
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. "Pointers to .tl>.e Past". by J~ari :Bull - an illu~ .. 
strated artiele in '~WaJ.kaboU:t'f July. 1958 .•. · · 

. . . . . ' . . . . . . . 

''The Three Periods of Western Auatl'alian Colonial..·· 
A?'chi tect1ll'e", by John and Ray Oldham,. an ai'tiele 
'1n the. Jourlnal and Pz'ioceedings of the Westerr,i. . · 
Australian Historical Society, Vol .. v, Part VI, 
1960. ·.·. ' ' 

,"Western Land.marks" ....... a bo.oklet containing... . 
historical notes by R.P.Wrigllt, and drawings by 
H. Smeed of' 31 bUildings.· Perth. 1960~ 

·· ~.The CountrYroa'n" at .irregular interYals during 
1961, featUI'ed pictrtres of historic buildings on 
the cover, 'with a sho~t note .about them .. 

"Western Heritage" ....... A. Study of the .. Colonial 
Architecture .of Perth, Western Au_stra1ia, by Ray · 
Bh4 John Oldham. Pe~th. 1961. 

What is bei:p.g done in Western Australia. · 

The Royal Western Australian Hist.orical SootEttY · 
has continued in its activi t1·es to draw attention to the 
need 'fc>r conserving old buildings and, as an example of , 
,its \VOi'k, has· J;'"ecently;·been responail;>le :for the formation· 

· oi.' the : Barracks. Defence CoU?fCil { repre~entati.ve <;>f a :r>.wn-. 
be:r;a of' sqcieties and ~ndividuals) ·1n or<l:er to try to' sa,ve 
the Old Pensioners' Barracks which stands at the head of · 
st o · ·. Geol'ge 's' 'l'erraoe and 1 s .• threatened·. by· tll.e • development 
of the approaches to 'f;he .Houses of Parliament. In co
:opez-ation with. the National Trust a brochure setting out· 
:argume:r>.ts for the prese~vat~on .of th~ BarraQks was· 
published and distri'buted. · . · . . · . 

-
The work of the National Truat in connection 

With hi'storic build~:nga· has been developing alons various 
lines. In. part.1cu1ar· attention .has been given to th~ . 

· di'af'1;1ng of suitable legislation to assist ·tne Trust in 
:t'ur~herance of its aims, and. Government_ supp~rt fox- .t~is · 
leg~slation has been obtained. Thf) listing and classifi
cation of historic buildings through9ut the State. has · 
begun;. to date,· some ~Wo: hl:u>.dl'ed and ;fifty bt!i.ldings' have 
been listed and.approximately thirty.classified. Fi!lally, 
d.etiriite e:rto:rt~ ~e · 'Qeing made Ei,t p:resent" f'or the pl'ei;1-

. ervat'ion of· a select number of' btlildings which are mown 
to be threatened by development ~chemea in the immediate.' 

; 

! 

- --- --· ·------ ·- ----- ·---·--·--------.----· - - ~--. -- ·--·---~-
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:t'u.tUJ11e.. These are: . 
· .. The Bar:racke· (1.866) •· 

.The Old.Perth Boys' School (1854). 

· The Old Women•s Home, Fremantle (Oa-.1855) •· 

Old st. Paul• s Cathedral, .Bunbury ( 1866). 

P~ospec·t Villa, Busselton {Ca.1860) '! 

Old Settlement BW.ldings, Rottnest Island •. 
·[Most buildings e:t"ected between 1842 and · 
1665; Boys' ·Reformato:ry (Hostei) and old 
Churoh, 1880-1881). ' 

. In addition, an attempt is being made to safe-
guard ,pe~tain disused

1 
buildings .P:riyately ovffl.e~, which 

CQ:\ild disintegrate from neglect, and to collect before 
it ~a t96· latE?, ~ecords: of' other st'ructures which are 
ot histo:rical interest,· though no.t necessarily worthy' ot 
:t>zaese"ati~n. · · · · · ·. · · 

Wha¥ sgould be done in Western Aust:ralia. 

. . · . . FoUX' things are basic to a programme for .the 
· preservat~on of important historic·· build,ings in Western 

· Australia. · · · 

. 1 •. · · A. decision must be made as to which b~ldings 
should be preserved and priori ties assigned' 
to these. · · 

Finance for · r.esto:ration au.d maintenance of 
the buildings must be tound. · · 
Appropriate legi elation to secure, and to · .. 
assist the·work of the responsible authority 
should be introduced. 

Continual efforts must be made to arouse 
interest and pi-ide in the State's achievements, 
~ to create amongst thf) general public a 
feeling f'or tradition and, in particular, the 
appreciation of its hi~toric buildings·. 

. The National Trust is t;'ol'kin.g towards all fou.11' 
ot these objectives. · · 
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A compl'ehensiv~ survey of hist9,r,~c b~~tlins~. c·· ,.., 
is difficult to .cal'l'Y out :1.n a State as large· e1s Weste~ri; · · 
Australia;· 1~ order· to complete. the p,egit)t~~. o,;f'; b~'.!41ng~: 
wpich. are worthy of conside~ation and. to· ob'ta:1n-·inf6rmat• · 
ion· about them, the Na~i~:>n~; ,T.l':UB,t h,as . .J301lgA~.;: t;he, CQ:·~·., · 
operation of shire and·. town ·cotinci:J.s and commttru. ty o·rgan-
1zat1o.ns through_out the,. ~ta~e, ... · .. Tne,Y, ,pave J;>een ,s~nt, Qil'c"".' 
ular letters expJ.aining"tb:e' Trust' s'·obj'ectlvea ·and .. · .. 

· enc1oai:ng forms· tq. be l',~t\J,rn.ed, tQ. the Trust .. ~ter.· details 
about buildings 'in theU.• ·area· hate· b'een supplied. Build-

. in.gs on the register, will. -the~ be .cla,ssified. acc.ording to · 
their ·sigri.ificance as · .. , .. ·· · ·" ·.. · ·· · · · -· · · · ·. - -

tho.Se Whi'.c.h;:)nlls.t'· be_]~~:~~e~'f'.~i;;' .-' ~.(-, . :.:·~ ·, ,.- .>·: ": .. ·. 
those whie'o;- a~;e:: ot. ~~ic1_en;t J,nteI'~st- ·w .. be· · : " · 
preserved ·1r possiblcf and in:any; e;V~nt:.;to b.e~ .:_ ... • 
fully . recorded; .· , ··. ·. .· · ' - - ·.- · · 

--- '.:f;_hose w:pJ.oP, d,o' :npt pie~i,t._ ElllY ,ac ti_<>,n.. . " 
.... ,. . '•• ..... -.. .. . . . . ' .. ' .. . . .. . , . . . 

_. : ... (_ .-Wli~.-~r~s-e~vS:t'1on- ·'at ev~~-.. <>ilr-~mqst":.~1tsti:ri1Q·ap:~" ;'.': 
,bui.ld1.~_$.)li~1 nQ:1°!:.be .. ea$y .:~() ~ohi.eve. ,• ~lle·N:~t1on~ T~st, 

' :Wbi,9,l>.-' :~.t. :~~' h9P~~ .~l.+., .eoo;n,.. "ha~~. statU~9.:rY. a'.Uth;o:I.'1.~y,i' ~:s ' .· .. - I 

'. ~;J.eat-];y·'.t}lf3 QO<~" through w~ic;tl to wol'k for thif,J: .e~d"~: .. ~~~l'Y. 
: eff'ol't . shoUld be made, .not only to strengthen 'the" 'l'rtist it;. . 

· · :.se+f by inc;reasi:ng _its _member~hip,_ but to .. give ~he Wi.de.st., · 
<l><>'sai ble pµ'bli'ctty ':to i·ta··aim~ arid;-- -to ·,the building~·-\¥h1·9·li · .. 
it cl;i~sif~e~ a~ .wqrt~ o.t ret~nti,Q:q.. , ,-. , , .. , .. 

~ • \' • ••• • • • • ~.: ' • '·. • • ~ • • ' •. ' _;< • • J •• ! ' • ' .. • ' ,, 
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